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. 7.;- IRANIAN RIG STILL ABLAZE— Tugboats kept trying Wednesday to extinguish
.. ^ - flames on the oil platform in the Gulf that was shelledby US. shipsMonday. An Iranian

.
' r

4L official warned, meanwhile, that retaliation would not be limited to die Gulf. Page 5.
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London and Tokyo Shar
Reagan Says

He’llListen to

Tax Rise Idea
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SlanderHearing

Opens in Poland
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‘ WARSAW (NYT) — A Po-
•X.i*h court opened a hearing

Wednesday into charges that
- - ’che chief government spokes-

-C?t»3ii had slandered four Polish
- citizens by asserting that they

"ciad subversive ties to an offida]

[jf the U.S. Embassy.

*-"c It was the first time a court in

Roland had admitted such a
- .-^uiL reflecting the gradual in-

troduction of the right of legal

ippeal against what were once
^nsidered unchallengeable

__ jovenunem actions anti tic-

^ xees.

TTiough ihe spokesman, Jerzy

Jrban, frequently retracts

Mjlatements or corrects them, the

with also illustrates a widening
pposition use of institutions

enable citizens to force

“ovemmem agencies to account

L'?Jic’r their actions.
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Saint Laurent’s designs

anged from (he jazzy, as
ttre, to die sober on die

ast day of the Paris coK
• ections. Page 5.
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.’ A longtime member of the
jyiet Politburo, Geidar A.

-.Byey, has been retirecLPage 2.

J-
The U.S. market crash
sened rifts among Republican

?t .. esidential candidates. Page 3.

. Indian troops and Tamil re-

ads both claimed control of the
• i Lankan city of Jaffna amid

j^/ayy fighting.’ Page 4.

w
Science
- Soviet scientists are planning
build the most powerful par-

**7 de accriexator to stndy the

^..-mpasition of matter. Page 8.
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JORTS
/The Cardinals nipped Minne-

^ la to cut the world Series

^fitiltoH. Page 17.

*y JSINESS/FINANCE

France postponed the public
e of Matra. the defense and
xooaks group. Page 9.

• The NYSE sispeoded three
ViaD member firms, riling “fi-

.nrial difficulties." Page II.
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Israel, Jordan and U.S.

Said to Discuss Talks
Thomas L Friedman

A’fv York Times Senice

JERUSALEM — Israel, Jordan
and the United States are discuss-

ing a proposal for Middle East

peace talks in which Jordan and
Israel would negotiate directly un-
der the joint auspices of Moscow
and Washington, a senior Israeli

aid Wt

between President Ronald Reagan
and Mil-hail S. Gorbachev, the So-

viet leader.

Nonetheless, the proposal al-

ready has become the focus of con-

siderable diplomatic activity in the

past few days and represents a po- ing,

tential opening in what recently has us.

been a deadlocked peace

Compiled bv Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — President

Ronald Reagan, in an attempt to

“show some leadership to the mar-
kets,” said Wednesday that be was
willing to listen to Democratic pro-
posals for tax increases as a way or

cutting the budget deficit.

But he said, “1 have not changed
my mind" about the impact of tax

increases—he believes they reduce
revenues.

Mr. Reagan characterized Mon-
day’s plunge in the stock market as

“some kind of a correction."

The Federal Reserve Board, the

nation’s central bank, apparently

moved to provide easier money to

the nations banks for the second
day in a row.

Mr. Reagan's impromptu com-
ments come just minutes after his

spokesman. Marlin Fttzwater, de-

clared that the president's mind
was open on the subject of Lax

increases, which some Democrats
favor.

“Of course, 1 would be willing to

listen to their proposal,’' the Re-

publican president said, complain-— They have never listened to

by Record;

Recovery
NYSEIndex

Soars 10

%

186 Points

Martin Otm tin Anoaaid Pros

Traders on the London Stock Exchange share a fight moment during a break Wednesday.

official said Wednesday.
This negotiating formal was first

broached by Secretary of State

George P. Shultz during his meet-

ings over the weekend with Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir and For-

eign Minister Shimon Peres, said

the Israeli official, who declined to

be identified. The idea, however,

apparently wav originally suggest-

ed to Mr. Shultz by Mr. Penes.

The Israeli official cautioned

that the proposal is sriD in the talk-

ing stages and many of its details

—

:
process.

After leaving Israel on Monday.

sane of them quite important
‘

Ir. Shultz. Mr.are known only to Mr.

Peres, Mr. Shamir and King Hos-

Mr. Shultz briefed the Egyptian

leadership on the new proposed

format Later, in London, he did

the same with Hussein.

Wednesday, the U.S. assistant

secretary of state for near eastern

affairs, Richard W. Murphy, flew

back from London to Jerusalem to

report to Mr. Shamir and Mr. Peres

on the Sbultz-Hussdn discussions.

An Israeli official said that Hus-
sein did not reject the Shultz pro-

posal, but be did not give a final

commitment to it, either. It falls

shot of his previous demand for a

full-scale international conference

sein of Jordan. None of the Journal would indudelthe five peima-

have been prepared to discuss'lhe DCn* members of the United Na-
tions Security Council.

On Friday, Mr. Shultz is to meet
with Mr. Gorbachev and is plan-

ning to brin| up the idea with him,

_ the Israeli official said.

probably would crystallize his poa- apparently was important for

tion only after the Nov. 8 Arab Mr- Shultz to get this new negouat-

summit meeting in Amman Jor- big proposal on the table before he

proposal publicly.- Mae impor-
tantly. the official' said, none of the

participants have committed them-
selves to anything.

The official said that Hussein

dan.

Hussein does not want to tie

himself at this stage to any negoti-

ating formal that might embarrass

him at the meeting, the Israeli offi-

cial said. Moscow’s position proba-

bly will be made dear only after the

proposed summit meeting this year

went to Moscow, the Israeli official

said, to demonstrate to the Kremlin
that there is no vacuum in the Mid-
dleEast for the Soviet Union to fill,

and that Washington is still the

dynamic force in the region.

Under the proposal, the United

See MIDEAST, Page 5

He added: “Let me put
way: I have not changea my mind
about the impact of increased tax-

es, which does not result in in-

creased revenues. Historically, tax

increases result in reduced reve-

nues and reduced tax rates result in

increased revenues, and that’s a

point I would make."
Mr. Reagan would not commit

himself to actual compromise in

new talks that he proposed with

congressional leaders cm the sub-

ject of the federal budget. “Obvi-
ously, well listen to other’s

proposals,” he said.

Asked if he was willing to com-
promise, Mr. Reagan said,T don't
think you can .answer in advance
other than l have said I am willing

to hear their position."

Mr. Fitzwater said that after Mr.
Reagan met with top economic ad-

visers on Tuesday, he decided to

sound conciliatory about Demo-
cratic demands for negotiations on
easing the federal budget deficit

rather than let automatic across-

the-board cuts go into effect next

month.

Mr. Fitzwater cited “the gravity

of the situation in regard to the

stock maikel” as the impetus be-

hind this new “special effort."

Mr. Fitzwater said Mr. Reagan

See TAXES, Page 5

Markets Rebound Worldwide
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — Prices on stock exchanges from
London to Sydney rebounded sharply on Wednes-
day, apparently in response to signs that Wall

Street was weathering Monday's catastrophic sell-

ing spree.

Tuesday’s record increase on Wall Street caused

prices to soar on the Tokyo Stock Exchange and
prompted officials in Hong Kong to consider lift-

ing a controversial dosing of tbai market
Prices on the London Stock Exchange, after

seesawing much of the session, managed a record

gain to recover more than a quarter of their huge

losses earlier in the week. The Financial Times

100-share index finished 1422l points higher, at

1,943.8, though that still was 15.5 percent below

r

|

World Stocks Recover
|

CBy .. tadea - Point Percentage

- ••

.•

; 'Change MiTiirii
London'' " 1,943.88: *14

. +7.89

Paris* ;.«.A. +3.48

Frankfurt ri.mM-s 110.90'’ +6.64

Tokyo ^ 23.947.40 2,037,32 +9.30

-Baaed on an'mwaoe

Friday’s close.

Volume was so heavy that it caused technical

problems, forcing the exchange to stop computing
the index at noon for three hours.

Tokyo's key price indicator set a record for the

sharpest single-session rise. The Nikkei average of

225 selected issues, which had lost a record

3,836.48 on Tuesday, recovered 2,037.32 io close at

23,947.40.

Trading was heavy, estimated at 1.1 billion

shares, compared with 485.2 million on Tuesday.

On the Sydney exchange, the key market indica-

tor. the All Ordinaries. Index,

jumped 85 points within an

hour of the opening bell. But at

the close it had recovered only

19.7 of the 515 points it lost oh
Tuesday.

In Paris, the key Bourse indi-

cator managed a gain of 3-48

percent, although traders said

that prices had come under

pressure earlier in the day from
selling bv foreign institutions.

On the Frankfurt stock ex-

change. a shaip rebound was
reported in hectic trading as in-

vestors went bargain-hunting

after Monday's massive sell-off.

(Reuters. AP)

Compiled Jn Our Siutf fftw P.'j/’jf, :ci

NEW YORK— The Dow Jures

industrial average of major U.S.

sLocks soared a record 1S&.S4

points on Wednesday, as institu-

tional investors took advantage of

low prices to return to the shaken

stock market.

The Dows 10 percent rise, a

postwar record, capped an unprec-

edented recovery on stock ex-

changes in London and Tokyo ear-

lier in the day. as markets staged a

partial rebound from the aftermath

of Monday's historic 508-point

drop on Wall Street.

In contract to Tuesday S trading,

howev er, the resurgence m the Dow
was accompanied by price nses for

a wide range of smaller U.S. com-
panies on the New York Stock Ex-

change. Eight stocks rose for even
one that fell.

The rise in the Do-
* brought the

key index to 2.027.85. The 50-share

average rose 102.27 points, or 5.88

percent, on Tuesday, the previous

postwar record boih in terms of

points and percentage gain.

The Dow plunged 508 points —
or 22.6 percent — on Monday.
Volume remained heavy, but be-

low the record pace of the previous

two days. About 500 million shares

changed hands on Wednesday,
down from the high reached Tues-

day of 608.1 million.

“Things seem a little hit calmer,”

said Hairy Miller, portfolio analyst

at Johnson, Lane. Space, Smith &
Co. in Atlanta. “The pace is more
measured and many firms are hav-

ing a chance to come out of their

shellshocked stage.”

Mr. Miller said it was “impossi-

ble to answer" whether Wednes-
day's rally was a response to “sig-

nificant bargains" or if it was just a

“trading opportunity,'' in which

market players would soon unload

their stock at higher prices.

Analysts said dial some traders

were certainly trying to make quick

profits by taking advantage of re-

cent wide price swings.

“After major drops such as we
have had. it's very rare for the mar-

ket to be able io do a complete

turnaround." Mr. Miller said. “It

will probably take more churning,

with the market averages moving in

wide ranges, for things finally to

even out."

Some analysts thought the worst

market gyrations might be over.

•‘We are operating in a tele-

scoped environment in which we
get through a bear markeL in two
weeks,” said Michael Metz, portfo

American

Wins Nobel

In Economics
Reuters

CAMBRIDGE, Massachusetts

— Robert M. Sdow was awarded

the Nobel Memorial Prize in Eco-

nomic Science on Wednesday and

immediately blasted President

Ronald Reagan's economic poli-

cies and said the administration

must raise taxes now to avoid reces-

sion.

Mr. Solow, a specialist in eco-

nomic growth who says he never

plays the stock market, said at a

news conference after the prize was

announced in Stockholm: “There

has got to be a tax increase. There

should have been a tax increase a

couple of years ago when the econ-

omy was strong."

Now, with the economy weaker,

it will be harder to manage a tax

increase, the Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology professor add-

ed.

He called Mr. Reagan’s steadfast

opposition to raising taxes non-

sense, adding, “All that is an act
11

Of the president's economic po-

licy. he said, “The best thing you

can say is it happened in a fit of

inattention.”
. M , ,

Mr. Solow is the second Nobel

winner this year to be highly criti-

cal of Mr. Reagan. Last week. Pres-

ident Oscar Anas Sfatchez of Costa

Rica, long an opponent of Mr. Rea-

gan's support for Nicaraguan re-

bels, won the peace prize.

Mr. Solow, 63, joked and drank

champagne throughout his news

conference and warned that his an-

swers to questions would be long,

“At MIT our lectures last 50

minutes," the BrookJvn, New

York-born scholar said when inter-

rupted during one answer.

Mr. Solow said he was reluctant

to comment on the recent gyrations

of world stock markets.

His son, John, also an economist,

gavehim one piece ot advise ihat he

planned to follow, he said: “Dont

say anything stupid about the stock

market."

But he did say he “would like to

think that the stock market, the

See NOBEL, Page 5

A Port in the Storm,

Dollar Remained Calm

lio strategist at OppeaheimeriS: Co.
‘

z said that the 1.000-

Robert M. Solow, 63, in his office at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

By Carl Gcwirtz
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — The maelstrom into

which financial markets descended

this week barely touched the dollar,

leaving the foreign-exchange mar-
ket in isolated calm.

“It’s amazing ” said the chief of

dealers at a major European bank,

echoing comments from dealers in

other major centers. “Things are so

quiet I don’t believe it."

“Move out of the dollar and into

what?” asked Richard C. Koo, an
analyst with Nomura Research In-

stitute in Japan.

A U.S. official offered the most
plausible explanation for the

wholesale dumping of stocks rather

than currency: “Investors felt most
out on a limb with their stock hold-

ings and felt the need to run for

cover.”

With stock and bond prices fall-

ing everywhere, analysts say. there

is no compelling drive to shift from
one currency to another. The only
aim is safety, which to most inves-

tors means cash.

Gold, a traditional haven,
• climbed sharply, from about S460

an ounce to almost S500, before

retreating back to about 5467 in

London on Wednesday as confi-

dence was restored in world securi-

ties markets.

But as the stoma waned, the fo-

cus of attention began to shift back
to what all experts agree is the

fundamental problem: the gaping

U.S. trade deficit and a remedy for

it.

"The only hope I have," sad
Rimmer de Vries, economist for

Morgan Guaranty Trust in New
York, “is that the shock of a near

1,000-point decline,” in the Dow
Jones industrial average before it

began to recover, "senes as a real

warning to the leaders that they

better come up with a more consis-

tent set of policies to cure the im-

balances without creating a world
recession.

“That is the ultimate task before
them,” he added, "and they have
not yet solved that problem!”

But many analysis, including
Mr. de Vries, insist that even with
such an agreement the dollar must

See DOLLAR. Page 15

Mr. Metz
point shake-out of the Dow since it

reached a high of 2,72142 on Aug.

25 probably marks the end of a

bear market But he said (he char-

acter of any new rise will be signifi-

cantly different from the five-year

bull market that began in 1982.

“It will be a defensive game re-

flecting a negative outlook for the

See MARKET. Page 10
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In London, a Longing to Return to Normal, Whatever That Is
By Reginald Dale

International Herald Tribune

LONDON— The past week has been

unusually, unpleasant in Britain.
-

Early Friday morning, the worst storm

in living memory cut a swathe of destruc-

tion through southern England. Monday
and Tuesday wrought financial havoc,

with record falls on the London Stock

Exchange. And on Wednesday, London

broken. The worst storm in history con-

fers a certain distinction on its victims.

But there is little consolation in know-
ing that it was an abnormal stock market
plunge that sliced 20 percent off your
life's savings.

Even more distressing is the thought

NEWS ANALYSIS

and its surrounding areas were hit by

torrential rains and fielooding, compound-

ing the storm damage.

“It’s like a sequence of biblical plagues

and pestilences," a banker said.

In London’s financial district Iong-

that it might in the future become a

normal occurrence.

Is it now norma) that computers will

snap into action to demolish the value of

investments before the powerless owner
has time to react?

things will never be the same again •— or

at least not for a long time.

It took generations for the Great Crash
of 1929 and the Depression that followed

to be wiped from the collective memory,
says Peter Fellner, an economist at James
Capel. a brokerage house.

In Britain, small investors did not re-

turn to the stock market in large numbers
until the early 1980$, and that was mainly
because the conservative government
lured them in with tempting share offers

policy.

-suffering city gents were wondering if

things would eever get back to normal.

But if the last few days of financial

turmoil have been abnormal, in Britain

and throughout the capitalist world, what

is now normal?

People on the whole like to see records

Will we read with equanimity of daily

5 to 10 percent movements on Wan
Street, up or down?
London analysts, who are still groping

to answer these questions, believe that

the answer is yes and no.

No, the markets will not necessarify go
on behaving like this forever. But yes.

under its privatization

The same has happened more recently

in France. A similar return to the fold

was seen in the United States as new
investors crowded into the bull market of

the past fire years.

These investors, says Mr. Fellner. were
“looking 3t the return without looking at

the risk." Now they have learned all

about the risk, in most dramatic and
traumatic fashion, and their confidence

may not return for years or even decades.

If anything can be regarded as “nor-

mal" now*, it would be a period of calm

and stability, a lime for damage assess-

ment and the soothing of frayed nerves.

It would not be normal for the markets to

go back up where they were, at least not

in the foreseeable future.

What has happened says Brendan

Brown, chief economist at the County

NatWest investment bank, is not easily

reversible.

You could say it was normal that the

U.S. and West Germany reaffirmed their

commitment to economic and exchange

rale cooperation under the so-called Lou-

vre accord, as they have just done, and

that West Germany appears to have

agreed not to tighten its monetary policy.

But it was abnormaL in Mr. Brown's

view, that it look the threat of a currency

war by James A. Baker 3d, the U.5.
Treasury secretary, and a stock market
crash to achieve it.

At least three important factors have

changed, says Mr. Brown.

Investors now will demand a higher

risk premium before investing in equi-

ties; high yields in the bond market will

continue to depress the stock markets;

and the new reluctance by consumers to

spend money will deflate ihe U.S. econo-

my and, to a lesser extent, Japan's.

UR policymakers will have to accept a

higher rate of unemployment as a perma-
nent feature of the economy.

Nobody here is yet willing to state

confidently that the’ stock market gyra-

tions of tlie last few days are over. Mr.
Brown believes that speculation wfll keep
big swings going for several weeks, pre-
cisely bwause nobody knows any more
what normal market levels are."

Even if they are not immediately re-
peated. swings of the size of the past few
days have become a fact of life. tenext

See STORM, Page 5
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Politburo Member Is Retired
InApparent Fall From Favor

77m 1 . . „
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Associated Pros

Part?^?.^ 7 ?e Coramun“I

w
a7 ^entral Committee on

Wednesday retired Geidar A
Atyev from the ruling Politburo
Tor reasons of health," the Tass
pnos agency announced.

absent from
the lastplenary meeting of tbeCen-
trai C^iimrattee in June, triggering
speculauon that he was ill or out of
favor wuh the Kremlin hierarchy
led by Miihail S. Gorbachev.
Tass said, ‘The plenary meeting

satisfied the request of Geidar
Aliyev regarding his release from
responsibility as a member of the
Politburo, in connection with his
departure on pension for reasons of
health.

The former head of the security
police in the Azerbaijan republic
was the last man to rise to the
party's ruling body under the pa-
tronage of President Leonid I.

Brezhnev. He had been a Politburo
member since November 1982.
Although Mr. Aliyev was consid-

ered an early supporter of Mr. Gor-
bachev, the industries for which he
was responsible have been per-
forating poorly and have repeated-
ly been criticized by the state-run
media.

In addition to missing the last

Centra] Committee gathering in
June. Mr. Aliyev was absent from
the session that month of the Su-
preme Soviet, the nominal parlia-
ment. as well as from a major Cen-
tral Committee conference on

The campaign, which Mr. Gor-
bachev discussed at a party confer-
ence over the weekend reflects his
impatience at the slow pace of de-
velopment.

SMB
uu vummiitee comerence on itakoma-Ur

i

production of consumer goods ^ cleare
?

1 *8“ 10

which is one of the two econZc J? P**
sectors for which he was respond SLJ chan8« ¥ to
ble. Transport industries 4stte m **“

other.
availability of food and other con-

Mr. Aliyev is the fifth Politburo
member to be removed since Mr. .

we fad to tackle uigent tasks.ii' uv hilicc MT. u L-
Ui^LUl mu,

Gorbachev came to power in
which affect the everyday life

March 1985. The others are Gri- *?f *** option, people will' not un-
gory V. Romanov. Viktor V. Gri-

der&tand us,” Mr. Gorbachev told
shin. Nikolai A. Tikhonov and P^y leaders. "We cannot live with
Dinmukhamed A. Kunaev hopes alone. Many problems have

Food Shortages Targeted
^ded today-

Philip Taubman ofTheAW y„rt -
two and a half years^

Jfi
0

Mf. Gorbachev’s adminutra-

Mr. Gorbachev, under increas- SJ^?131

? -

secm “^singly
mg pressure to produce improve- ^ h

? to
men is in livine sinnHarHc

caUed for “tensive revisions m the

Mr. Gorbachev, under increas- *“? -

secm frasingly
ing pressure to produce improve- ^ h

? to

~*=rssss
prov,d“g

Outside Moscow, food shortagesCalling for urgent measures to» ,v‘ to IUVU 9UUI
improve the storage, processing ^ more common and severe. Bul-
and distribution of food. Mr. Gor- ,er ^d raeal are rationed in many
bachev told party leaders Saturdav places, the result not only of poor
that the country could not wait 5 to

fann production but also of pro-
10 years for adequate supplies of ee^g and distribution problems
farm nr.iHupif that in* clmn*rinii

WORLD BRIEFS

^ UN Hears Plea to Help AIDS Victims?’

UNITED NATIONS, New York (NYU—A doctor with dieWop

’

wp- Health Organization appealed Tuesday to societies everywhere to ^ccqjt .

j&k AIDS victwiw, stressing that the healthy can be protected against. infefirC

as. tion. .
:

‘‘

M The doctor, Jonathan Mann director of WHO's Special Program oh :rial Program oh1 UC ULH-LU 1 ,
JUUULtUUi ITi n im . LUIWIVI Ul < “f"— • •y0>w,us.

AIDS, told the General Assembly that the world faced an “epidemkf of

with iin M 1 millinn n pur cases IHtWv iw

a
/ULU, U.*1U UK. UUJUIUI 1 uuwuui; UK** —- T w.

the incurable disease, with up to 3 million new active cases lady to.

develop within five years among the 5 to 10 million people now believed

to cany theAIDS virus. This would mean a more than 10-fold inofsapV

over current levels in the number of active sufferers from acquired

immune deficiency syndrome. ", 7.‘-_

Such an increase would “raise mortality* rates several fold among the

.

economically and socially most productive groups, especially 25- to 4( -

year-olds,” Dr. Mann said. He said AIDS victims should be allowed tp -

retain their normal positions in society and should not be ostracized.,:*
-

Bonn Keeps Strict Radiation Limits
|

BONN (Reuters) — West Germany decided Wednesday to continep _

,
basing its standards for radiation levels in food on current European

> ^ Community limits, rejecting efforts by its partners in the 12-nation otyc

wease Lhem. ; ..

f}. The Environment Ministry said the cabinet had agreed to maintam^r

^7- beyond their expiration date of Nov. 1 the EC levels of 3"0 becquerds fcyjP*

:. ” ' \ti milk and milk products and 600 becquerds for other foods. West German
• '

. . newspapers have reported that the proponents of relaxed limits want

,-v
them raised to UXW becquerds for milk and milk products and 1,250-fcfr

•' V' *$$«!§ other foods -

' Hie ministry said that Bonn would use the intervening time before the
Bon, Y£*inittTi» Awxxtud EC-wide limiis expire to t/y to persuade its partners to agree to a new

it for tne fog to lift. community norm.
Stranded passengers at Moscow’s Sheremetyevo Airport wait for ^fogtoSft

^

farm products.
Many Moscow residents savI.... i f i •

that are staggering

The newspaper Sovetskaya Ros-

RUSSEUuBAKERkik mt EverrwaxJBOAV «nonon
ITONeym *1 ms SMBBOu. BEST

there is less tad i, X »£ti •'ES W" srer, inZ
' reponed that 50 per- 7VAmaateJ Press

r-" *“ c “BO. ana me lines cent of the potatoes grown in the unernw

ss^sbs
Down 3 Moscow Airp<

three aimnm and «trandin B L A soviet oancer wno leit uie Moscow Ballet las

saSkStaSSf S ff!
dent outadc Moscow that week during its U.S. tour has been granted political asvlum in the United

^8hL“American World
““ 11^ - . . _

Smt«, immi^on officials said on TueXy.

republics, are lost.
. — » ... — ruina.9, nil i luuh
mg to halt flights to and from its ternational carriers

Airwavs. Air France andoiherhi-
^.""W9 Sovietskaya Ros- Andrei Ustinov, 32, “has requested asylum and it has been granted; he

ternational carriers in and out of
^d and car collided in ^ be staying in the United States," said Ronald Chandler, director of

m™™ fo8 on a bridge outside Moscow the U^. Immigration and Naturalization Service’s office here. Mr.

©

Telecom Genera 87. A message from Matra:

Understanding eadi other is good.

p •

~'43? °

V © . ©

to arrive.

ternahiinnl rnrricn; in anri nm nf WliiUCU Ui .— . rlr e ^ .

” «“*«*^* MXVI ivuuoiu V.UHUUJQ, LUI0.1U1 ui

Moscow were delaved indpfinin-Jv
fo§ on a bridge outside Moscow the U^S. Immigration and Naturalization Service’s office here. Mr.

“Nobodv’s landing " «airt
ûesday monung, killing at least Ustinov will perform with the Dallas Ballet on a three-month contract

spokeswoman for Pan’ Am. who
1 1 bus passengers. through the year’s end.

;

said the airline’s Tuesday flittht
LaIe Tuesday, the official Tass c Ask«,

l
about his wife and 254-year-old daughter who are still in the"

from Frankfurt had not been able P"5* “6^ said 19.000 passen- P0?61 Um°n’ *“. Ustinov said through an mteipreier that the couple

to arrive gers were sluck at two Moscow wanted to get a divorce, but that such a move was difficult in the

The fog lifted in centra] Moscow airPons that mainly handle domes- ff^Umon. He said, however, he would try to bring his daughter to the

during the day. but not sufficiently
“c traffic. United States,

at outlying Jiheremetyevo Airport “About 14,000 passengers are
to allow operations to resume, waiting on the weather at Donnie- TT C qiu) FTnn«li»«e D
Sheremetyevo, which officials said dove Airport, “Tass said, “and 3HQ HODCttJ!raS UlSQISS I 6RCC rflCt

be cl9std
,

ail day. roughly 5,000 are waiting at Vnu- WASHINGTON(API —President Ronald Reagan and PresidentJxM-ha
£?SJ"KJ^SvP1181^7 Azcona Hoyo of Honduras agreed Wednesday to press for full compS^Kadio MOSCOW Sflld meif^nrnlfv- Tacc ca«.-v anm ku ifT nai^ior nn«h -k. X 1 _

~
' r__ - a utu:

1

vyKiuuvtM IV IWIIItfe. —— VW UIV nwaiiltl Ol LAJIIHIO
Sheremetyevo, which officials said dove Airport, “Tass said, “and
probably would be closed all day, roughly 5,000 are waiting at Vnu-
hanrllpc mnci ini*m'iiin«,1 ni.kt. tiwn "

flights. . .«..jrw vi uuuuiuia mccu wcuncsuav to press tor nut conmh-
-

d “eteorolo- Tass said airport officials were ance by aD parties with the Guatemala agreement for peace in Centralgists preoictea no improvement m trying to arrange train travel for America, a senior administration official said.

n- 'l.
Dear future ' M

J
05 ' stranded travelers. But most trains Tb® official speaking on condition he not be identified, said the twocow-bound flights were rerouted to ran at 100 oercent emarirv leaders also aa^Thfli the r«ntm n-h-u

PW ^/JS-

*
siranaeJ travelers- But most trams ine onicial. speakmg on condition he not be identified, said the twoXS were rerouted to ran at 100 percent capacity', as do leaders also aff£dSkt the Contra rebels in Nicar^ shoKiSirl w ^4 f

mos
f
Aet^flot flights, so a quick supported as a means of keeping pressure on the country’s SandingThe dense Fog was blamed for a resolution was difficult. government to comply with the agreement. .. ,

"
' Itot week, Mr. Azcona distanced himself from his counterparts in ibe

region when he said the peace accord should be considered null and void

Downpours Slow U.K. Effortm y^rw __ _ JJ mating its btrad goal of halting civil wars in Nicaragua arid El Salvador' •

f g\ f T Tn IY ^d lesser conflicts m Honduras and Guatemala.

Downpours Slow U.K. Effort
To Gear Up Storm Damage

On-the-spotreports
ot an era ofgreat inventions
and remarkable people

Reulen
ed. Flood alerts were issued in

SpyAids U.S., Will GetReduced Term*LONDON— Britain, still trying Kent, m the southeast, which was WASHINGTON (AF)— Scnrean t Gavion 1 Lon-m* ao,,arrf ...k
'

Jss'.ffiTn’satt

uco^be days before lines were mandingofficer
.

London Weather cSnlCT^edS - ^ has ordered an acdyilit^!more rain later Wednesday b enquiry mu, why forecasters failed Lieut^SFr^TetSS^t ^^“f
northern England and Scotland. bun’K^ne-foixe to the reduced sentence.

Pwersen
’ Quantico commander, agreed

JJjJgV.P^n^J011?"11 aorm struc^ earJySy mSSi^ an*^^SE^r^^C

^SS?lt
by “^erintelligrace specialists in

5°°^ °f up 10“ ^eorologists were pndictingiSS SJS““W;
to the national security and

feet (1.8 meters) deep were report- more than “strong wmds." methods of hostile mtdhgence services,” the
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back.

7ir, /7c .. . .
UF raeicoroiogisis were predicting no

feet ( 1 .8 meters) deep were report- more than “strong winds."

Gorbachev Weighs Trip
ITo U.S. of 1 to 5 Days

By Don Oberdorfer
Washington Post Service

HELSINKI — Mikhail S. Gor-

Pauamanian Protesters to DefyBan
^AFI^ — A “Kdilron of opposition groups will ayabrad with a mass protet march Thursday in defiance of an official ban;

^hr
0
^?!?

3^ said yeduesdav. The march is intended to put pressore
of M,ioni^

.» by NiW“ S-““ to «.:

At his news conference, Mr. ^
wc<
^

Ju
^
e> wbsn a former military IwdcTmade chanos

Shultz said all the issues standinc in
a>rrvP tlPn “d fraud against General .kL-

* mi :IS:H

i^uanivi — jyiijuuui o. uot- "«• ucw4 comcrcnce, Mr. ^— T ,'’“7^ WUCTai°nner muuarv leader mariprhflroiN! •

[

bachcv ssumnut trip to the United Shultz said all the issues standing in General Noriega, tSi^£v©bS
States wiD be a one- , three- or five- die way of an accord on iniennedi-

demoastrBtlons seeking his removal almost daily.
^

day visit later this year, assuming ate-range missiles have been settled Opposition forces are gathered in ih*- r;™. ^ , . . V
negotiations wi th Secretary of State m principle. However, he added IO7 business and union noupsand whirb^

‘"“Pnses'*
George P. Shultz produce agree- that arrangements about how the “demonstration of foice^aSn« ihr«?r.

CaB
?

i
J
Thu,5daj‘

^

rPr®l« as
a‘

ment this xveek on holding a sum- treaty is to be applied and verified
d*Iains[ tne mjinaiy-Jed goveramem.

mit meeting, a member of Mr. remain to be completed.
Shulu’ entourage said Wednesday. Officials in the Shultz party said forAto^^^ ^ _ : /’ .

.As Mr. Shultz left Helsinki for wa^ unlikely that a final text of
UtretaK^r ivOVemiUeilt Set III RpftrhimiMoscow by train because of fog at the treaty xvould be completed by BRUSSELS (Reuters)— Prim^ n/.lf .

the Moscow airport. State Depart- tbe rime Mr. Shultz and Eduard A. reached agreement with hiwSnriS?
15161 Wdfned Manens of Bdgiunf

ment sources said that the Soviet Sbeyaidnadze, the Soviet foreign government Wednesday night. ihemiliE!!?
0* 0n forminS a caretaket

leader was considering each of the minister, finish their discussions m rh^w* ^
J gat, tne national news agency Belga said. '

options but that it was not yet clear Moscow late Friday. £?
ntw rigilt government collapsed Mondav over 1

1

,.™...1-tah .would choose. u n subslanlL issues „
Mr. Shultz, m a pews conference ironed out, however, the hope

6 uinem until early elections could be held,
shortly before leaving Helsinki, ap- among U.S. officials is that the &>
peared optimistic that the remain- yiets will agree to the summit meet- ——

—

ing issues standing in the way of a “S without another high-level TTJ AircT Tmrv *
summit meeting could be resolved, meeting. llUlV XjL UxUATEA U.S. official said Mr. Gorba- 31 b*s news conference, Mr

"

chevs decision about how long to vigorously defended U.S. O Ryf * •
stay m the United States, and thus acIlol

}
s ^ the Gulf over the past ® J-UOre Airlines Tnlnhow much of his prestige to invest “0ll

S'„
He satd the United StaS GENEVA rt ipi> n, .

* F^DSDOrt Gl*OIIp
in a summit meeting, is likely to

s™*11*1 get a gold star" for attack-
— The International Air Trans™ ^

r
depend in part on his assessment of "V“ .Banian ship that was laying brine foS

y
nIS!kI?i.-

tbat eighl ncw airlines ^ -

.Bajaassss ^astsssP SSw^-^sssliSFS
lijssssiss: Brss'S’aava "
oneJay. all- business visit to sign $«*• ** projects for a peaceful isIan^of^SS^SSJ^y b-v King
UK an offiaa] «id.

*“
01ymp.c Gomes in Seoul. MlmSSfflS ofOsTn

0^ 30oSltai«
; ' '
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the treaty, an ofliria] said.

Brighter prospects for ratifica-
tion could bring Mr. Gorbachev to

Washington for a three-dav visit,

which would include more'exten-
sive meetings with President Ron-
ald Reagan aimed at progress to-
ward a treaty on long-range nuclear
arms and other accords.
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J.V. President Reagan and Prime Minister Gandln after their meeting in Washington.

DjjReagan and Gandhi Confer Amid
-'Signs of Increasing Cooperation

ndnr;j> i

-
By Ndl A. Lewis

•iit; ?' New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON—Prime Min-

ister Rajiv Gandhi and President
~

sr. Ronald Reagan have conferred

t^vfurrng a visit by the Indian leader

- L~;b what U.S. officials characterized
=

- a new atmosphere of increased

cooperation.

Leaving the White House after

D .the meeting Tuesday, Mr. Gandhi
1 ftlCf [expressed hope for better relations

^presented a list of initiatives de-

find to emphasize an effort by
' both nations to cooperate more.

r Mr. Reagan said be “assured Mr.

. "Gandhi that our objective is slabQ-

'TT 'jiy and reduced tensions in South"
‘Aria and that our assistance is noL

. directed against India."
•‘

;
,Z1'.

V Mr. Gandhi has often com-
- ^ gained that the United States has

. . ihot done enough to prevent Palti-

V-^itan from building midear weap-

“ms. “We do not have nuclear

veapons," Mr. Gandhi said. "We
to not want nuclear weapons, and

= jii^Tve certainly do not want nudear
* ‘ '

' “ ‘^ weapons in our neighborhood."
: The package of initiatives un-

- 'jeUed Tuesday induded a recent

•-—decision to go ahead with the joint
- - "t construction of a new Indian com-

iat aircraft and the resolution of a

. _ . cihsagreaneni over India’s purchase.

.
_• : :• if a newAmerican supercomputer.

: ... x India has maintained dose rela_-

and Indian and American officials

S.AViiH.-i

tions with the Soviet Union, and
Washington and New Delhi have
regarded each other warily for

years. But Tuesday, an administra-

tion official said Mr. Gandhi ap-

peared to have decided to change
the nature of that relationship.

“India is seeking a more bal-

anced relationship between the

United States and the Soviet
Union," the offidal said. “Rajiv

Gandhi wants the United Shhm to

be more of a player and is no longer

scared to say so."

Another official said that provid-

ing American technology had
proved to be a vehicle for improv-

ing relations.

Progress had been stalled on the

J

oint production of the light com-
>at aircraft while Indian and
American officials negotiated over

the variety of high-tedmology de-

ments to "be used for the plane's

structure.

Earlier this month, India also

settled a dispute over what variety

of supercomputer it would pur-

chase from the United States.

American officials said the op-

portunity to improve relations with

New Delhi comes at a time when
Washington’s relations with Paki-

stan, India’s regional rival, are

growing more fractious.

American aid to Pakistan was

suspended after Congress declined

to extend a waiver to nations sus-

pected of developing nuclear weap-

ons. While congressional leaders

informed Mr. Gandhi that the aid

was likely to be renewed, adminis-

tration officials acknowledged that

a Pakistani request for advanced

early wanting radar planes had
been pushed back.

India was deeply concerned over

the possibility of Pakistan’s acquir-

ing the planus, which the adminis-

tration was preparing u> supply to

help counter Soviet attacks across

the Afghan border.

An administration official said

Mr. Gandhi, who was in North

America for a meeting of Com-
monwealth nations in Canada last

week, had altered his schedule to

confer with Mr. Reagan. The offi-

cial said the ease with which the

visit was arranged was a symbol of

improved relations.

But another offidal cautioned

that even with good intentions on

the part of both leaders, “there are

formidable obstacles to expanding

and improving the relationship.”

American officials also said they

hoped Mr. Gandhi would mute

some of his anti-American state-

ments.He recently has suggested in

political gatherings that toe United

Stateshas been trying to destabilize

India. An American offidal said

such remarks in a political context

“are largely discounted," but add-

ed, “That doesn't mean it goes

down easily."

i- ' •

Weinberger Insists He’s Not Resigning

m Pnitr-*

.
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Defense

Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger

f nadered his spokesman, Fred Hoff-

?D B»n, to deny categorically and ve-

. 1 -Kmentlya report last week tryCBS
i-jan that Mr. Weinberger wanted

ho res soon. Mr. Hoffman, call-

1 - tig new organizations even before

He report was aired, said his boss

rould leave office only at the end
- -:

if the Reagan administration.

But reports continue to circulate

Truong senior Pentagon officials
- "

hat Mr. Weinberger may leave be-

ne long. He himself did not flatly

--•Way it Monday, saying at a news

..
* inference, “When and if there is

ny change involved, I think you

rill be either the first or the second

o know iL"

iRpk One official said Tuesday that

Air. Weinberger bad been consider-

ing leaving for some time. What
keeps him there, associates say, is

an indefatigable pleasure in hisjob,

the more so when the battle of the

budget, military activity in the

Gulf, administration infighting

over arms control and other causes

press upon him.

“He likes the role of Horatio ax

the bridge,” another official said.

But his wife, Jane, is not in good

health, a consideration that some

GenevaBans a Speech Scheduled by Le Pen

Reuters

GENEVA — The Swiss canton

of Geneva has banned Jean-Marie

Le Pen, the rightist French politi-

cian, from fulfilling a speaking en-

gagement on Nov. 8 before the In-

ternational Circle of Economic and

Political Studies. The canton said
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Market’s Crash Opens Rifts

In Field of U.S. Republicans
By E.T Dionne Jr. Aides to several candidates said feeling the market and maybe find

Sew York Tuna Semce the Democrats did not want to ap- out what some of the answer arc.

WASHINGTON — The stock pear to aggravate already jittery "In this country." he continued,

market’s plunge threatens to divide markets or to be seen as “talking “there is only one person who can

the Republican presidential field, down” the American economy. provide that leadership, and that is

as theparty’s candidates scramble Political leaders agreed that the president of the United States,

to contain the damage they fear the Monday’s crash would cast doubt
jn Mr. Bush’s aides in-

down turn on Wall Street may in- on Reagan admimsiranon policies
Lfaa[ TOUy welcome a

fiict on their chances in 1988. ?°d Repubhcan clauns of econom-
sha tunj a frQm Mr. Reagan's

What may have been the most success, even if it did not mark
policies bv Mr. Dole, ar-

i

important statement came from me beginning OT a recession. ^ guing that Republicans will remain

Senator Bob Dole of Kansas, the Mr. Dole s statement on the Sen-
!oya] lo^ president.

I

leadine rival of Vice President ate floor reflected this sense of dan-
.

Bueh ger both to Lhe economy and, indi-
" Anyone who wants to jump

kvtbw inctcTMt .ha« hw rectiv to his party'. away from Reaganomics in the fu-

mre' wiU look Toolish," said Lee

TuSmtJLgWSfmSSI “someone has to provide the lead- Aiwawr. Mr. Bush’s campaign

LSmJrSTfiStot iSSw erehip, someone has to take charge, manager. I woidd say go ahead,

fLSTLd someone has to provide a rorcm so

“semrone has to take charge’’ and that we can discuss problems af- make George Bush s day.

called for presidential leadership.

Mr. Dole latex softened the un- -n m t f O «

pact of his comments by praising a /feagWI lSeWS \jOTltereilCe 0€t i

statement by Mr. Reagan express- O J
ing his wilhngness to meet with * The Assocmed Press

Democratic leaders to discuss steps WASHINGTON— President Ronald Reagan will hold a aational-

w stabilize the economy. Iy broadcast news conference at S P.M. on Thursday, his chief

"His statement will reassure spokesman announced Wednesday. He did not say whether Mr.
American investors,” Mr. Dole Reagan would have anything to announce.
sa

ijJ , . .. , , ... It will be Mr. Reagan’s first session with the press since June li. in
Nevertheless, tnsCTertueiiOTi to

Venice, at the end of a seven-nation economic summit meeting. He
distance himself from the Wlure

has had only one formal East Room press conference this year.That
House s earlier tough s!jmd 3gainst

March 19, four months after his previous news conference.
Democratic budget proposals was

Mr. Fuzwaier was asked whether Mr. Reagan would announce a !

one of a number of divisions that ^ <nimm ; 1 meeting with the Soviet leader, Mikhail S. Gorba- I

K55UbU^Q ran*s,
4 . chev, in view of the move bv the two superpowers toward agreement

,

On Monday, Representative m^ rmal of a to eliminate iniermediaie- range nuclear
|

weapons- “I 1
"

5 n°l ^ for calling the press conference." he
|

. _ . n t a SaiCL *

Swiis made, synonymous
with elegance and perfection
The new he*ogonol collection:

on uhra-slim lighter with two

gas reserves and exclusive

writing tools. Each item dressed

in genuine Chinese lacquer.

believe will persuade him to leave

at an opportune moment — per-

haps noi when it is being widely

predicted.

Among those considered likely

candidates to serve out the remain-

ing months of the administration

should Mr. Weinberger depart are

his deputy, William H. Taft 4ih;

former Senator John Tower of Tex-

as, and former Senator Paul Laxalt

of Nevada.

his presence would be a threat to

public order.

Mr. Le Pen, leader of theNation-

al Front and a candidate for presi-

dent, created controversy when be

said last month that the Nazi gas

chambers were a "minor poinr in

the history of World War IL

Mr. Dole later softened the im-

pact of his comments by praising a

statement by Mr. Reagan express-

ing his willingness to meet with

Democratic leaders to discuss steps

to stabilize the economy.

"His statement will reassure

American investors,” Mr. Dole

said.

Nevertheless, his careful effort to

rticiancg himself from the White

House’s earlier tough stand against

Democratic budget proposals was

one of a number of divisions that

opened in Republican ranks.

On Monday, Representative

Jack F. Kemp of New York criti-

cized statements last week by Trea-

sury Secretary James A. Baker 3d,

which he said had helped set off the

stock market decline.

On Tuesday, Alexander M. Haig

Jr, former secretary of stare under

Mr. Reagan, directly criticized the

administration's budget policies,

saying that they bad helped bring

on the decline.

Republicans and Democrats saw

the Wall Street plunge as most dan-

gerous lo the presidential aspira-

tions of Mr. Bush, who has led Mr.

Dole in the public opinion polls.

He maintained SlleHCC On the

market’s downturn, but his aides

said that he would not abandon the

president at a time of crisis. That

course, in any event, would be haz-

ardous for a vice president, politi-

cians in both parties agreed.

Democratic presidmtial candi-

dates continued to criticize the ad-

ministration for its fiscal and trade

policies. But they generally fol-

lowed the Democratic congressio-

nal leadership in emphasizing the

need a bipartisan approach.

Both Governor Michael S. Du-
kakis of Massachusetts and Sena-

tor Albert Gore Jr. of Tennessee

issued calls for such action, with

Mr. Goreleakingoftheneed fora
j

“domestic summit” I

The Democrats’' caution also re- :

fleeted what several economists see
1

as a serious question for the party:

whether raising taxes and cutting

spending are appropriate tactics if

the country is about to enter hard

economic times.

Such restraint, as President Her-

bert Hoover learned, can be pre-

cisely the medirine that spurn a

depression, several economists

said.

What is dear, said Kirk ODon-
neU, a Democratic political analyst,

is that the Democrats have almost

always done best when economics

comes to the fore.

By reviving memories of Mr.

Hoover, he said, the market slide

could undermine what had been

viewed as Ronald Reagan’s most

formidable achievement.

“lhe Republicans had gone a

long way in casting off the image as

the party of bard times and creat-

ing a new image as the party of

prosperity,” he said. “This could

reverse that progress."

All the Democratic candidates

blamed Mr. Reagan's policies, and

particularly the budget deficit, for

the market’s troubles, while re-

maining generally cautious and

condliatoiy.
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Hyundai’s Business Philosophy
At Hyundai we’re involved in a whole nest of activities. Varied ac-

tivities that keep us busy from construction and engineering to shipbuild-

ing, industrial plants, machinery, automobiles and trade. And recently

Hyundai has expanded into the hi-tech electronics field of tomorrow^.

How have we been able to successfully expand into all these areas

.

Well, our consistent business philosophy has been strictly conformed to,

in all our pursuits. Simply, all Hyundai companies insist on hiring the bes

people, doing the job better and faster than the competition, and aiming

at complete customer satisfaction. Our customers appreciate it and we

demand it. ,

In addition, Hyundai’s different business lines conform to eacnotne

and at the same time offset each other to produce a harmonious balance.

That’s important to you, because we can supply services and products

faster and more economically, since we are able to tap into our world-

wide “network-comb” of companies. .
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^ Seoul Opposition Bulwark,
s and Tear Gas for Roh

By Fred Hiatt

v~. Pan Service

Korea -
Tte ifc UiUni Pa*1*
jwjp:];-?®* ®nied a message of rec-

§^?™enl opposition Wednes-
5?' but received a resoonse that

Hyun Hong Choo. deputy secre-

tary-general of the ruling Demo-
cratic Justice Party. “This is
Kwangju. It’s very understand-
able.”

When a group of army generals,

including Mr. Roh and the current

president. Chun Doo Hwan. seized

power in a 1980 coup, soldiers here

gunned down large numbers of un-
armed protesters. The government
acknowledged killing about 200 ci-

vilians. while many Kwangju resi-

Korea.

_
Mr. Roh met small unenthusias-

ts and ai times hostile crowds as he viiians. wtnte many
loured this provincial coital, ate denls hisisted 2.0® died.

°f a major uprising against the nrili- The government
“*y government in 1980 and
froogbold of support for Kira Dae
Jung, an opposition leader.

Twice Wednesday, protesters
pelted Mr. Roh with eggs and once
he was whisked away from demon-
strators throwing tear-gas gre-
nades.

Mr. Roh's reception contrasted
sharply with the huge, good-na-
tured crowds that greeted Mr. Kim
here last month.

Another opposition leader, Kim
Young Sam. is also seeking the
presidency.

Campaign aides to Mr. Roh, who
will be the ruling party candidate in

the December presidential election,

stressed that Mr. Rob is not seeking

to compete with the two Kims in

attracting huge crowds. They said

never apolo-
gized for the incident, but instead
branded the casualties as lawless

rebels. Kwangju became a rallying

ay for opponents of the Chun gov-
ernment.

Now Mr. Chun has promised to

step down as president and his

comrade, Mr. Roh, is seeking to

succeed him in South Korea's first

free election in 16 years. Mr. Rob
met with relatives of the Kwangju
victims Wednesday and promised

far the first time to erect a monu-
ment in their honor and pay finan-

cial compensation if he is elected

His appeal won support from
some, but many others remained
hostile. Several mothers of youths
lulled in the Kwangju uprising pelt-

ed him with eggs and shouted
“Murderer go home!” as he entered
a gymnasium for an indoor rally

Wednesday morning.

Mr. Roh was splattered but un-
harmed, and he. later shrugged off

the incident as a “spicy byproduct
on our road to democratization.”

But he seemed to generate liule

support, even among those who
turned out to greet him. A 25-year-

old teacher trainee waving a flag as

he passed said that die had come
only out of curiosity and that most
of the other dozens of onlookers
were party or government officials.

“If he tried to hold a mass rally

here like Kim Dae Jung, stones

would pour down on him," she

said.

South Africa Seeks Allies

AmongIsland Neighbors

Foreiw
AndRumors to Equatorial Guinea

By James Brooke
JVnr York Times Service

MOKA. Equatorial Guinea —
High on a flank of an'extinct volca-

no here on the island of Bioko.

Hilton Lack sat down to a ranch

trade and transportation sanctions.

South Africa's airline, which has

been denied landing rights in many

continental African nauens tor

years, may want to use the interna-

tional airport at Malabo, the na-

Roh Tae Woo and aides fleeing tear gas Wednesday in Kwangju, South Korea.

Indian Police Arrest 250Near Main Sikh Shrine

. , .. .
9 "WJ rion’s capital, to lessen its reliance

breakfast after radioing his daily *

*venfe. where many of its

herd report to South Africa. . »>r»M
“South Africa is isolated- and

looking for friends,” the burly

rancher said between bites of steak

from cattle raised on the island.

“We are trying to show people we
are not devils with boms.”

South African aid workers rust

arrived in November 1985 in Equa-
torial Guinea, a small nation on the

coast of West Africa south of Nige-

ria. Embarking on a $700,000-a-

year aid program, they now raise

sheep and beef cattle, offer free

Tiwvncal aarferwnty to villagers and

are rebuilding a 16-mile (26-kilo-

meter) mountain road from Moira
ro the sea.

Their presence in the forma
Spanish colony is part of a new
South African policy to win friends

he should be praised for venturing

into unfriendly territory in an ef-

fort to ease the bitterness that

courses through this nation's poli-

tics.

“When we go to other areas, the

response is very different,” said

AUTHORS WANTED
BY N.Y. PUBLISHER
laodng svtndy book pubtehv seeks mono-

XiipK of ail types, fiction, non-fiefian. poetry,

juvenile, scholarly and reiaoui world, etc New
authors welcomed Send Tor free booklet H-3

Vantage Pres. 516 W. 34th Sr.. New York. N.Y.

10001 USA

The Associated Press

AMRITSAR, India — Police

raided the complex around the ho-

liest Sikh shrine Wednesday and
arrested 250 people in an effort lo

block a scheduled rally by militant

Sikh separatists.

Meanwhile, in New Delhi, a po-

lice alert was declared after sus-

pected Sikh extremists killed 1 1 ci-

vilians in overnight attacks.

Police and troops entered the

day morning and searched guest

houses and offices, a police spokes-

man said. Police and troops did not

enter the temple itself, he said.

Past raids on the temple have

enraged members of the minority

Sikh religion. In June 1984. the

army seized control of the shrine,

leaving an estimated 1,200 people

dead, mostly Sikhs. Among the

complex surrounding the Golden
Temple in Amritsar early Wednes-

GenscherDue toMake landmark Albania Visit
Three weeks ago. after years of

effort. West Germany succeeded in

establishing diplomatic relations

with Albania. Diplomatic sources

in Bonn said the development re-

Keuters

BONN — West Germany’s for-

eign minister, Hans-Dietrich

Genscher. wiD be the first Weston
foreign minister to pay an official

visit to Albania when he holds talks

there Friday, the Foreign Ministry

said on Wednesday.

THE FIRST
HABSBTJRG
MALT

WHISKY.
The Glenlivct dynasty

can be traced back to 1747

jGlENUVETi
uuvEsaifl

when the Hapsburg kings

ruled in Austria.

Today, Scotland's first

malt whisky is also first

choice in Vienna.

fleeted Albania’s recent adoption

of a more open policy towards the

West, formerly viewed with intense

suspicion by its leaders.

dead was Jarnail Singh Bhindran-
wale, a militant Sikh preacher.

Forma Prime Minister Indira

Gandhi, who ordered the June raid,

was assassinated in October of that

year by her Sikh bodyguards.

Police have carried out several

searches recently around the tem-

ple in an attempt to round up Sikhs

fighting for a separate nation in

Punjab. Militants were scheduled

to hold a rally Thursday to discuss

forming a council that would rule

their separate nation.

A Sikh spokesman said most of

those arrested Wednesday were pil-

grims visiting the shrine. Police

said women and children were

among those seized and would
probably be released soon.

A spokesman for militant Sikhs

said ine sarbat ichalsa. or general

convention of Sikhs, would be held

Thursday as planned despite the

police action.

The militants have said they

want the meeting to approve a so-

called Khalistan Cmmai to rule

their nation. Khalistan, meaning
land of the pure in the Punjabi

language, is the name the radicals

use for the homeland they hope to

establish.

Earlier this week, police arrested

the three Sikh high priests who
called for the convention. Police on
Wednesday imposed a round-the-

clock curfew in Amritsar, then lift-

ed it from 2:30 P.M. to 5 P.M. to

allow people to go shopping.

In New Delhi, gunmen suspected

of being Sikhs snot and killed H
civilians in overnight attacks.

Extra police were deployed to

control angry residents who gath-

ered in mtdaJe-dass New Delhi

neighborhoods where most of the

victims died, police said.

Police shot and (tilled one of the

attackers and were searching for

long-djsiance flights refuel. Ma-

labo is on Bioko. Cape Verde is

farther from South Africa. ibe

eastern Atlantic nearly 400 mOes

west of Dakar. Senegal.

If trade sanctions are tightened.

South Africa could main tain its

trade links with the outside world

by transshipping imports and ex-

ports through Malabo, a daspwata

^Indeed, when a planeload of
#

South African businessmen flew

into Malabo last week, the snail

.

seaport of 25,000 residents was

Bt>ii77 with rumors that the South

Africans had come to buy Nigerian

oil through intermediaries in Equa-

torial Guinea.
Ninety miles north of Bioko is

r v Calabar. Nigeria, a major oil ex-

on small African islands with big porting port for sub-Saharan Afri-

airfidds. Equatorial Guinea con- ca’s largest oil exporta. But Nige-

sists of Rio Muni, on die continent,

and several islands, including

Bioko, the largest, in the adjacent

Gulf of Guinea.

On the east coast of Africa, the

South Africans have started similar

cattle-breeding projects in the

Comoro Islands and on Mauritius.

Western diplomats speculated

ria. the world’s most populous

black-ruled nation, is hostile to the

South African presence in Equato-

rial Guinea.

“We know- and everyone knows

that the South Africans are here.”

the Nigerian ambassador. Festus

B.L Porbeni, said in an interview in

Malabo. “We are waiting to see if

two others. The attackers opened
Fire with automatic rifles in at least

three neighborhoods, with one at-

tack aimed at a party held in ad-

vance of the Hindu holiday at

Diwali, the festival of lights, which
falls on Thursday, police said.

Tuesday's killings marked the

third tune suspected Sikh extrem-

ists had gone on a shooting spree in

New Delhi in the last four months.
On July 30, two members of a Hin-
du-dominated political party were
killed. Sikh militants killed 14 peo-

ple in a series of attacks onJune 14.

Militant Sikhs have killed more
than 840 people this year. Most of

the victims were Hindus or moder- A FTl P -1 TWT _
ate Sikhs. Although Sikhs are a A 111111 lOF tile WOttSC
majority m Punjab, they make up

that die South Africans invest in anything develops outof this that

Bioko as insurance against tighter threatens our security.

Uganda-KenyaTiesTake

only 2 percent oflndia's almost l

minion people.

Sikhs allege discrimination

Hindus, India's majority.

by

Indians and Tamils Both Claim Control of Jaffna
Roam

JAFFNA, Sri Lanka — Hun-
dreds of heavily armed Tamil re-

bels were still in control of Jaffna

despite Indian claims to have cap-

tured central pans of the port city.

Guerrillas moved freely Tuesday

in the center of the city to demon-
strate their control after a 12-day

Indian assault that the rebels said

bad cost more than 650 lives.

In the first independent eyewit-

ness account of the fighting in Jaff-

na, a Sri Lankan correspondent for

Reuters said the Liberation Tigers

of Tamil Eelam were holding off

the Indian troops at the outskirts of

the city.

A spokesman for the Indiangov-

ernment in New Delhi said Mon-
day that its troops were “mopping
up” after seizing central public

buildings in the face of stiff opposi-

tion. The External Ministry
spokesman said a column of troops

from the west had linked up with

paratroops from Jaffna Fort and sula in buses, lorries and cars flying

seized the city center. white flags.

About 17,000 Indian troops are Indian soldiers manned check-

in Sri I-anlra trying to enforce a points on main roads leading to the

peace accord signed July 29 be- city.

tween representatives of the Tamils

and the Sinhalese majority.

Tens of thousands of civilians

have become refugees in their own
city. About 50.000 were huddled

for safety in and around the large

Hindu Nallur temple.
“1 saw a lot of people with gun-

shot wounds including some boys
and girls,” said a medical student

who had sought shelter in the tem-

Refugees said both sides had
committed atrocities in what was
the most violent fighting during

four years of ethnic violence.

“Anyone in the world valuing

human life should step in and stop

the annihilation in Sri Lanka,” said

R. Balasubramaniam, president of

the Jaffna Red Cross.

He described the population at

Jaffna as being under constant

pie. She said two peoplehad died of threat from artillery shells and
dysentery. bursts of machine-gun Fire from

She said refugees shuttled bade Tamil and Indian positions,

and forth to their homes to collect Hundreds of buildings bore the

food and many had been wounded scaes of bullet, grenade and anil-

in the cross fire between the Indi- fire.

ans and the rebels. An official at the Jaffna hospital

Indian troops launched the latest “id, “There is no electricity, wards

assault against the guerrillas on are in darkness except two emer-

OcL 10 after the rebels, who are gency rooms and there is no wa-

demanding an independent home- ter.”

land in the north of the country, “We have blood that can only

repudiated the peace accord and last three weeks and quite a num-
killed about 200 Sinhalese. her of patients are dying. Wc arc

Hundreds of people were seen also short of drugs.” the official

streaming out of the Jaffna Praia- said. He said there were 557 people

in the hospital being treated for

wounds sustained in the fight’
~

A Tamil leader pul

loses in the offensive at 51. He said

that 300 Indian troops and another

300 civilians had been killed.

The Indian High Commission in

Colombo said Wednesday that 607

rebels had been killed and more
than 280 captured. Indian losses

were put at 127 dead, 379 wounded
and 27 listed as missing.

Neither set of figures could be
confirmed independently.

A guerrilla commander identi-

fied only as Yogi said that, “In

world history guerrilla fighters are

not defeated and we won’t be ei-

ther.”

“We can last till we are killed,"

another rebel fighter said.

BurkinaFaso Eases Curfew
The Assodased Press

OUAGADOUGOU. Burkina
Faso — A dusk-to-dawn curfew,

imposed after the coup last week in

which President Thomas Sankara
was killed, has been shortened by
two hours, state radio said Wednes-
day.
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By Sheila Rule
Sew York Times Service

NAIROBI — A crisis in rela-

tions between Uganda and Kenya
has deepened, with Uganda sta-

tioning troops at the border and
Kenya pledging to retaliate against

any Ugandan attempt to cross the

frontier in pursuit of rebels.

Tensions between the two East

African countries, which have long

been uneasy neighbors, began ris-

ing last year. Eatn has accused the

other of harboring and assisting

mgirwnu a charge that both na-

tions deny.

President Yoweri Museveni of

Uganda, whose army is

several groups of rebels is areas

northern and eastern Uganda that

border Sudan and Kenya, recently

said troops would be stationed per-

manently along the border to halt

guerrillas from making cross-bor-

der raids from Kenya.

Uganda said Kenya-based rebels

were killing civilians, including gees have told reporters that Ugan-
dected government councilors. It dan government soldiers abused
has given the authorities here a list them and falsely accused them of

of people it says are usng Kenyan supporting rebels reportedly based
territory to help the insurgents, bat in Kenya,
one Kenyan official has called the

names tm it fictitious.

“We know the identities of these

Kenya's president, Daniel arap .

Men. who has cracked down on a

clandestine group seeking to topple

his pro-Western government,
warned last month that any at-

tempt by Uganda to send troops

across the border would be met

with fierce retaliation. Uganda has

said it has noplans to pursue rebels

into Kenya.

Earlier this month, Justus (Me
Tipis, the Kenyan minister of state

who is responsible for defense and
security in the office of the presi-

dent, denounced die stationing of

Ugandan troops on the border as a
“hostile act short of declaration of

war against Kenya."

The situation has been further

strained by a recent influx of Ugan-
dan refugees into Kenya’s border

district of Busia. More than 2J000
refugees have crossed into the dis-
trim to escape fighting between^
government troops and guerrillas

in southeastern Uganda. The refu-

thugs and their exact locations in

Kenya,” an administrator in the

Ugandan bolder district of Toraro

said recently. “And these details

have been handed over to the Ke-

nyan authorities. Unfortunately,

the Kenyans have not responded.”
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Some Kenyan administrators

have appeared suspicious of the

refugees, suggesting that some
could be rebels seeking to use Ke-
nya as a base for raids across the

border.

Press reports have added ammu-
nition to the mounting war erf

words, withnewspapers here and in

Kampala, Uganda’s capital, pub-
what the two governments

hostile propaganda.

A recent report in The Standard
newspaper in Nairobi said Kenyan
youths recruited by Libya had re-

ceived “hard-core commando
training*’ in Trmoli and were now
back in Uganda. Local press re-

ports- this year assert'’d that Uganr-
da had helped 200 Kenyan dissi-

dents travel to Libya for military

training to overthrow Kenya's gov-
ernment.

Tensions between the two coun-
tries began rising sharply in Sep-

tember 1986, when Colonel Moam-
mar GadhafL the Libyan leader,

visited Uganda.

Japanese Decide

ToBaseNew Jet

.

OndieU.S.F-16
Agence France- Prose

TOKYO — The Japan Defense
Agency decided Wednesday to
adopt the U.S. F-16 fighter made
by General Dynamics Corp. for ret
modeling into a new Japanese sup^'
port fighter, in the Fust such joint
development program, Japanese
sources said.

The General Dynamics plane
had been in competition with the
F-IS, made by McDonnell Douglas
Corp.
The agency’s director-general,

Yuko Kurihara, and Defense Sec-
retary Caspar W. Weinberger,
agreed during recent talks in Wash-
ingioo to remodel the U.S. F-15 or
F-16 fighter into a new Japanese
plane, code-named the FSX.
The decision will be made formal ‘

ai a meeting Friday of Japan's Na-
tional Security Council, which is to
be chaired by Prime Minister Yasu.-
hzro Nakastme, the sources said.
The agency chose the F-16 main-

ly because of its lower cost, due
mainly to fuel efficiency. EachFSX
is expected to cost $30 million to
bu3d.
The F-16 can also use moreJapa-

nese technology, including an a&
vaaaed radarsystem cafledphasetf-:
array radar, officials said.
The remodeled F-16 will have

larger main wings, capable of car-
rying four air-to-ground sussfles',
they said.
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fiCranian Says Retaliation Against U.S. PollFinds
**n^Tain Not Be Confined to Gulf Region 76% Support
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senior official of

an’s Foreign Ministry said

Wednesday that retaliation for the

5 destruction of an Iranian cal

"
r^Swform Monday would not be

:
.:v ;^Jofiw3

^ihe Gulf.

ships in the Gulf, The Associated
Pr«s reported from Washington.
The proposal was introduced by

Senator Bob Dole of Kansas, the
Republican leader, who told his
colleagues: “1 think the president
fhas the right todo what he is doing.

Then, 30 days later, the Senate I/ W A ftflcJfQ
would vote on a resolution express- -t*Mw>fW
ing either support or disapproval of * _ .

Mr. Reagan's policy'.
m Aaoaaed Pmi

.i'Ali Ahani, general director for not make war, but protect the ime£
;

; jhtaH attars ihemuustry, said national shipping lanes.”

, a news conference in the Iranian

• - r,o,
!

'mbassy that he hoped Iran would

- jswtx the.U-S. naval attack soon.

-
1

;-jT?
i' have been restrained ” he

‘
'

"But this last attack will gel

Cl appropriate answer
”

: Asked if U-S. bases m countries

.

" :
>js ^ Gulf region would be at-

Xjcked, Mr- Ahani said Iran would

•

'
"

^ n violate the sovereignty of other

-
*-'

inioas to attack the United States.

Ji'SjvT “Bui this does not mean we will

.^strict our answer to the Gulf," he

;
.

' . -i said Iran was studying vaii-

:-^ns plans of retaliation to be txs-

theproper time.

- - - V;- Senate Backs Reagan
'

:.^'The U5. Senate voted unani-

-piously Wednesday to reaffirm

- resident Ronald Reagan's author-

t, ,.y to protect US. servicemen and

The 94-0 vote on Mr. Dole's
amendment came as the chamber
worked toward probable approval
of a measure delaying until next
year any substantial decision on
whether to approve Mr. Reagan's
overall policy in the Gulf region.
On a separate but related issue,

the Senate delayed any decision on
whether to try to invoke the War
Powers Act until after it votes on
Mr. Reagan’s nomination of Judge
Robert H. Bork to the Supreme
Court.

Mr. Dole's amendment was at-
tached to a pending resolution.
That measure requires a ri«afleH

report from Mr. Reagan within 60
days, answering a variety of ques-
tions about his policy of reflagging
1 1 Kuwaiti tankers and protecting
them with navy convoys in the
Gulf.

3 Warships Join Convoy
Three more American warships

joined a convoy of U-S.-flagged

Kuwaiti tankers* Wednesday as it

resumed its voyage out of the Gulf,
The Associated Press reported
from Manama, Bahrain.

Gulf shipping sources said the

latest convoy, which stopped over-

night north of Bahrain, would sail

past the smoldering oil platform
that U.S. warships shelled Mon-
day.

The Pentagon said the convoy
was composed of the 79.999-too

product carrier Ocean City, the
46,723-ton liquefied petroleum
tanker Gas King, the navy frigates
Ford and Hawes, the cruiser Stand-
ley and the amphibious landing

ship Raleigh.

Shipping sources, speaking on
condition of anonymity, said the
two tankers, accompanied by the

Ford, linked up with the oiher'three

U-S. warships overnight.

WASHINGTON —The U.S. at-

tack oo Iranian installations in the

Gulf is supported by 76 percent of

those queried in an ABC-Washing-
ton Post polL and 63 percent would
like to see even stronger U.S. ac-

tion.

The telephone poll of 507 people
was conducted Monday after U.S.

warships attacked Iranian offshore

ntiliian' installations. U.S. ships

shelled two oil platform structures,

destroying one and setting another

ablaze.

Of the respondents who had
heard or read of the attack, 76 per-

cent said they approved of the ac-

tion and 22 percent disapproved

Two percent had no opinion.

Asked about the level of the U.S.

action, 63 percent said they be-

lieved it was not strong enough, 21

percent felt it was strong enough
and 13 percent felt it was too

strong.

On another question, 80 percent
of those polled said they believed

. _______ . that the U.S. should maintain a

HIDEAST: Israd, Jordanand U.S. Discuss Peace Talks
Amencan military presence in the

• *:
\

(Couthned from Page 1)
’*"

;

and the Soviet Union would
-

: .rvc as joint umbrellas for direct

v *]ks between Israel and Jordan,

-'.vT.Td any other Arab states that

^Tight want to attend, as well as a

destinian delegation, a similar

• r - ivlrangeraent was used in the 1973

-'fiddle East peace conference in

-^eneva.

TJnder such a format, Hussein

;d feel thathe has the “cover” of

full-fledged international confer-
ence, the Israeli official said

Although Mr. Shamir adamantly
opposes an international confer-
ence format, he agreed that Mr.

Dro-

ne

'pres

toad:

»fV 6 rpAildfeelthathehas the “cover” of

!i<a £ life Soviet Union against radical
v% critics. Mr. Shamir could feel

lot in, W at he is getting direct negotia-

nts with Jordan, without having

y country' exposed to pressures

jm a variety of extraneous states,

,. . rich might have been invited to a

Mr. Shamir and Mr. Peres also
have set tough terms for Soviet in-

volvement, which Mr. Shultz will

convey to Moscow.
First, the Israelis are ing’stmg

that Moscow restore full diplomat-
ic relations with Israel which the
Kremlin severed in 1967. before the
Soviet Union can attend

Second, tire Israelis are demand-
inga substantial shift in Soviet emi-
gration policies to allow for a large

Gulf and 2 percent had no opinion.

Asked if the U.S. presence in the

Gulf was important enough to risk

war, 67 percent said yes, 30 percent
said no. and 2 percent had no opin-

ion.

The poll had a margin of error of

plus or minus 5 percentage points.

Saint Laurent’s Sobriety

And Playtime Fantasies
By Bernadinc Morris
Nm York Times Senicc

PARIS— The Yves Saint Laurent collec-

tion ended in a flurry of models twirling

down the stage Wednesday in pastel colored

tutus with the ribbons of their satin espa-

drilles tied around iheir ankles. They were

joined by men in jeans, white shirts and

colorful satin ties carrying posters that read

“Horamage David Hockney.”

The connection seemed mysterious until

the designer explained that he wanted to

honor the British painter “for his wonderful

PARIS FASHION

colors and all the work be has done for the

theater." He also wanted to end his show “on

a note of celebration,” he added. The dancing
girls accomplished that.

It was not a bad idea, considering the

depressing number of baby clothes and vamp
outfits that have dominated the runways of

most designers this week. In making their

point that clothes are going to be short— it is

practically the only point they' made, if you
don't count the unusual emphasis on old-time

accessories such as hats ana gloves— design-

ers seemed to lose sight of the fact that they

were making clothes for grown-up women to

wear to work as well as to play.

The fluffy Saint Laurent ballet dresses in

red, white and paste! tulle are obviously

meant for dancing. But before they appeared,

there were plenty of relatively serious styles

such as well tailored double breasted jackets

and coilarless jackets fastening with one but-

ton at the waist. In wool or colored leather,

they were the fulcrum of daytime outfits that

could be practical (add a dark skin) or jazzy

(add a gold leather skin or, livelier still two-

fabric pants, with shiny gold leather in Front,

black suede at tbe back.)

Pants were a sign of the designer's relative

sobriety. Unlike many designers who ban-

ished trousers to fashion limbo because they

didn’t want to interfere with their short skirt

message. Saint Laurent gave them a place in

his current fashion picture. Most of his trou-

sers are thin and tapered, but he showed full

harem pants in bold stripes or prints for play.

Bermudas, billowing bloomers and tight bi-

cycle pants are also pari of his spectrum.

His playtime clothes are filled with fanta-

sies such as ruffled necklines foiling off one

shoulder, cotton dresses with flouncy tiers

and corselet tops with full skins or bicycle

pants. There is even the obligatory' fiin with

nudity, such as the bra made of two pompons
and the striped miniskin, not quite long

enough to cover black underpants.

Still, the designer deserves credit for not

losing his head because of tbe new hemlines.

He makes it possible for women to look tidy,

though of course they can choose to loci

ridiculous.

At the dinner party she gave at the Resi-

dence Maxim after her show Tuesday night,

Jacqueline de Ribes wore a coral colored

crepe dress with tiny ruffles spiraling around
the skin. Dianne oeWitt wore a de Ribes

black stretch cloque dress with a white organ-

dy collar that she had modeled in the show.

The sultry designer and tbe blond model both

looked distinguished in dresses that stopped

a handspan above their knees.

A perennial on best dressed lists in the five

years since she decided to make clothes rather

than buy them, she has developed her own
way of doing things. Her short clothes never

look skimpy. She favors wide midriffs, full

apn

ened by frilly tiers and fluttety peplum, her

short clothes look easy to wear as well as

topical.

As an alternative to the frivolous short

number of Soviet Jews to come to
Israel.

Mr. Peres is ready to discuss a
specific quota of Soviet Jews to be
frees!, while Mr. Shamir is demand-
ing that the Kremlin accept the

principle that all Soviet Jews have
the right to return to their home-
land. a much tougher demand, an
Israeli official said.

Moscow has repeatedly declared
that it would not resume diplomat- O • , If _ 1 WWTT 1 A 11 1 T| •

soviet Mental Wards Are Lalled Prisons
pied in the 1967 war.

As for the question of Soviet

Jewry. Moscow has always said

that this was an internal affair and
not a subject for bilateral negotia-

tions.

Jo* Court

Saint Laurent’s see-through ti-

ger striped cocktail dress.

evening dress, she suggests navy and while

silk pants topped by a white lace blouse

twinkling with sequins. Her long dresses, in

assertive colors such as royal blue, hot pink
turquoise and violet, continue her specialty,

but she has shown her biggest growth as a

designer in her daytime clothes

“She has revived* the old-time glamour,"
said Lynn ManuJis. president of Martha's.

“Every woman in Palm Beach will want to

look tike that."

30BEL: Economics Winner Blasts Reagan Policies

(Continued from Page 1)

tWic and maybe even the prcsi-
• ~ht have come to understand the

tore of the economic problems
. sited over the last several years.”

.

' -^.The principal problem that must
./dealt with, he said, aside from

TTi huge U.S. trade and budget

[fiats, is America's “extremely
-’* “ .y productivity.”

. . .".-"That can't be changed in a short

. . ~riod of time," he said.

since arriving at MIT, his first

only leachingjob. in 1950, Mr.

tbe impact of labor and capital on a
nation’s economy.
“He has been a pioneer in several

areas,” said an MIT colleague.

Franco Modigliani winner of the

Nobel Prize for economics in 1985.

“With his work on economic

growth be picked up a lot of ideas

that have been used ever since.”

Mr. Solow said his main, and
most surprising discovery, made in

the 1950s, was that “the level of

technological advancement out-

weighs simple capital formation by

jes can expand
ability of an economy to grow. ....

tjuclivit

and inrrwwe

JHewontL 5340,000Nobel prize—^contributions to the theory of
- wth." the award citation said.

\fr. Solow’s work in the 1950s on
• 'f4ora affecting long-term eco-

::inic growth resulted in a set of
•—nsticai measures that are now

standard took used to measure

American Dominance
Mr. Solow was the 15th Ameri-

can in IS years to win the econom-
ics prize, the next to last award
announced in this year's Nobel se-

ries. United Press International re-

ported from Stockholm. The litera-

ture prize will be announced
Thursday.

ProfessorAssar Lindbeck, chair-

man of The Royal Swedish Acade-
my of Sciences awards committee,

said “technological development
will be the motor for economic
growth in the long-run.”

“In Solow’s model*’ he added,

“if continuous technological pro-

gress can be assumed, growth in

real incomes wQl be exclusively de-

termined by technological pro-
gress.”

Tbe economics prize was estab-

lished by the Rank of Sweden in

1968 ana has been dominated, by
Americans. Of the 25 economists

who have won or shared in the

prize, 15 have been from the Unit1

ed States.

“The American dominance is a
problem, but what can we do —
they deserve it," Mr. lindbeck
said. “European social sciences

were wiped out in the 1930s by
Hitler”

By Gary Lee
Washingron Pan Serxice

MOSCOW — A former KGB
agent.just released from afive-year

stay in a mental clinic for passing

information to the West, has de-

scribed harrowing conditions faced

by Soviet citizens who nm afoul of

the law and are placed in psychiat-

ric hospitals.

According to Vladimir Titov, iris

years in the Orlov psychiatric hos-

pital were a “horror": months of

lying motionless on the bed, watch-
ing patients turn to suicide, and
bring riven so many forced injec-

tions that his tongue swelled.

Mr. Titov. 49. was hospitalized

in 1982 after telling Westerners
that Soviet prison labor was being
used to build the gigantic Siberian

natural gas pipeline.

In ah, hespent 12 yean in mental
clinics after abruptly ending a five-

year tour with the KGB security

police in 1961.
•

Freed last week, Mr. Titov was

given a visa to Israel and ordered to

leave ihe Soviet Union by the end
of this month, he said.

His account was buttressed by
those of other former patients at a

news conference offered by dissi-

dents for Western journalists Tues-

day. and by interviews with other

ex-patients. •

These accounts highlight the use

of one of the harshest punishments

ihe Soviet Union has used to crack

down on political dissidents: hospi-

talization.

Under the current human-rights

thaw, some of the best-known Sovi-

ets hospitalized for their political

activities have been released.

Earlier this year Anatoli Korya-
gin, a psychiatrist imprisoned in

1981 for examining a number of

dissidents who had been placed in

mental hospitals and diagnosing

them as sane, was set free and al-

lowed to emigrate.

In ait article published recently

in the government newspaper- fz-

vestia, a Soviet journalist and legal

expert complained of abuses erf So-

viet psychiatry and proposed revi-

sion of the terms under which pa-

tients are confined.

Mr. Titov and other Soviet dissi-

dent sources charged, however,

that conditions in the clinics were
worsening and that political dissi-

dents were still suffering alongside

actual mental patients.

The number of political prison-

ers in mental hospitals is unknown.
Some Western sources estimate it

at about a thousand.

It must be “several thousand.”

Sergei I. Grigoryants, a former po-

litical prisoner and editor of the

independent periodical Glasnost,

said Tuesday.

As editor of a newjournal devot-

ed largely to Soviet human-riritls

issues. Mr. Grigoryants said, “I see

two to three cases every day" of

people who have just been released

from a terra in a mental hospital Tor

some political offense.

“There must be hundreds ofsuch

cases that we know nothing about.

Until now I had not realized the

magnitude of this problem.”

One of the biggest difficulties is

controlling the terms under which
patients are confined in hospitals,

he said.

“Under the current situation,

any local official can have an oppo-

nent or someone he doesn't like

committed for an indefinite period

of time.” he said. “There is no trial,

no sentencing and no one to over-

see whether the decision was cor-

rect or not.”

According to Mr. Titov, 1
1 pa-

tients committed suicide during his

five-year stay at Orlov, including

one who went to the top of the fire

escape and jumped off.

Mr. Titov and other former pa-

tients interviewed said inmates in

mental hospitals include many ac-

cused of anti-Soviet propaganda,

workers who complained about
working conditions, and Baptists

and those or other religions.

The lengths of confinement vary.

Vladimir Shapilo. 70, has been in a

menial hospital for 38 sears, said j

spokesman at the news conference.

White House Pollster

Joins Dole's Campaign
C-kiiTm Prexs lnierrj;::oihii

WASHINGTON — Senator
Bob Dole of Kansas added Richard

Winhlin. the White House pollster,

to his presidential campaign staff

on Wednesday.
Mr. Wirthlin. who hadjoined the

campaign of former Senator Paul

Laxalt of Nevada before it folded

earlier this year, called Mr. Dole
“the most electable Republican in a

strong field of candidates.”

New fall-winter
collection

ESCADA
in Paris
at special

export prices

Marie-Martine
8, Rue de Sevres, Paris 6th.

50, Fbg. St. Honore, Paris 8th.

FAXES: Reagan to Listen to Foes
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(Continued from Page I)

s shifting his attitude toward co-

. ^eration on defirifcanting be-

f A&se, “It was decided that tins was
. '/•itarea that we could make some
''-jvonent, show some leadership

.

*. Ahe markets and deal with the

.'.'Aoblem" of market volatility.

. .vjfle said Howard H. Baker Jr., the

hire House chief of staff, was
Hmg congressional leaders of

* !'bt parties and, along with other

radential aides, might meet with

“."an at the Capitol

.For the fust time, Mr. Fltzwaier

inowledged what other aides, m-
*

-. tding the budget director, James
. . iHer, and the treasury secretary,

pes A. Baker 3d, had denied —
_

*i the massive budget deficit was
tef the factors behind Monday's.

• -
'-taicstock market drop. He also

.M the president felt that negotia-
: * ns were preferable to die auto-

uic budget cuts called for by law
—-“'no poUtical compromise is

hieved.

[bn Tuesday, after the markets
wd, Mr. Reagan said, “I am

,V

willizig to look at whateyp’propos-

al" Democrats might makeon rais-

ing taxes. But later, Mr. Firewater

reiterated the president’s opposi-

tion to new taxes above die S22
bfliion in “additional revenue” he

had proposed in his bodget.

On Wednesday, Mr. firewater

said. "We don’t rule anything in or

out” in the negotiations. He said:

“All possibilities are now open,”

“We start with a dean slate, and
“Everything is on the table for dis-

cussion.”

But he quickly added, “That

doesn't mean ‘the president feels

any different about the destructive

nature of raising taxes.”

In his remarks Taesday. Mr.

Reagan tried to caution nervous

American investors against "pan-

ic,” saying he has “great confidence

in the future."

Meanwhile, economists and ana-

lysts said that the Federal Reserve

apparently injected new cash into

tbe nation's financial system in late

morning in a further effort to pre-

vent the stock market turmoil from

spreading through tbe economy.

TORM: Whatever Nomud Is

' (Continued from Page 1)

- rcof 100 points on Wall Street,

.
;

#ever unpleasant for some, will
•less of an event. It won’t be a

.
; 'fcrd,

'
put everyone— equity purchase

' *aad the companies tibat want to
- tact them — will have to build

^possibility of another crash into
' V investment calmlaiinns If it

' Opened once it can happen
• ?? P®haps not tomorrow, but
Mot 15 years.

. ’to professionals will of course,

;: 'j£ operating. But h wffl be nor-
’ fjor ordinarypeople to be more

.. -Nous, particularly about long-
. D equity investments. They will

buying works of art

... [tudinggold under the mattress,

or putting their money in savings

institutions.

Above all perhaps, people be

more conscious that there may be

no real logic to what happens to

their shares. Nobody can explain

the extent of the British crash in

solehf U.K. terms.

Henceforth, international devel-

opments wiB be just as important

as domestic evarti Remarks by

Mr. Baker or the monthly U.S.

trade figures can bring the Japa-

nese, Bntish and French markets

crashing down along with Wall

Street. Pfabody can be sure in ad-

vance. It may not even make sense

afterwards.

Maybe that's what’s normal

now: insecurity.

The Fed took similar steps on
Tuesday after its chairman. Alan

Greenspan, said the central bank
was ready to “serve as a source of

liquidity."

Mr. Reagan, following discus-

sions Tuesday with Mr. Baker and

Mr. Greenspan, told rgrorters he

had been in contact with foreign

leaders on economic coordination

measures.

He also called for lower interest

rates.

“There’s nothing in what has

happened here that should result in

a recession,’' ihe president declared

Tuesday. “The economic funda-

mentals in this country remain

sound, and our citizens should not

panic. And 1 have great confidence

in the future."

Reviewing administration ac-

tions, Mr. Reagan said, “We’ve

been in constant contact with fi-

nancial leaders ... with the ex-

changes around tbe world and with

market participants. While I re-

main concerned. I'm pleased that

the steps taken by the Federal Re-

serve have had a salutary effect on
the markets. Interest rates are

down across the spectrum.”

He was referring to the Fed’s

guarantee to banks that they could

continue lending to shore up tig

investors who had borrowed heavi-

ly to play the market.
(UP1, AP)

Get a taste ofMom’s
pumpkinpie.

Call home.

You can just see her, testing the

crust with her fork, as if every pie

shefc ever made hasn’t been
perfectTell her this one will be
great, too. Go aheadReach out and
touch someone.1* AT&T

:bntrasAbduct American Activist

United Press imermnional Enrique Blandon, and the Sever-

' Washington — The siate

... wnnwtlconfinned Wednesday
•

i

1 an American activist and two.
£^guan clerics had been ab-

•/T? I??
the U.S.-supported con-

rebelsm Nicaragua.

^"Swoman, Phyllis Oakley,
^‘“ department was seeking

. -5
Wttnedme safe release”^

/Fisher. 41, of Mill Valley, Cal-
a Roman Catholic priest.

Enrique )

end Gustavo Tifier. a Protestant

pastor.

Sam Hope, a spokesman for Wit-

ness for Peace, the gr«tp with

which Mr. Fisher is affiliated,

charged the abductions were "pan

of a pattern of the contras disrupt-

ing peace efforts” in Nicaragua.

Mr. Fisher was reportedly pan ™ a

group checking human rights viola-

tions in Nicaragua.

30 bis. Rue de Paradis

75010 PARIS
(thru the archway)

TeL: 47 70 64 30

When in Paris...

visit our Museum
and sales floor
Open Monday - Friday

9 a m. to 6 p.m
Saturday 10-12 aju 2-5 p-m.

Also in selected stores

nearypurJwn*.

Brochures on request
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The World Has Changed
The er. the rest ctf the wotid had to lag along. But

its nw^Jo
0™ may finally have got now 16 years of rapid trade and investment

to the president. May- growth have locked the U.S. economy to that

he_ Tt^
*rdung to talk, he says. He should of the rest of the Rorid. and six years of

dpfi jl 1® stalemates on the budget domestic budget mismanagement have erod-A-K-i. .
—
7

'“B uu tuc DUUKCl
«OK3t and the foreign trade bill helped
tnS8Cr the stock market crash.
The budget confrontation is immediate

and urgent The Gramm-Rudman-Hollings
*aw ordains a 10 percent cut in this year's
sp^xline for defense and an 8.5 percent cut
in social programs — unless the president
and Congress agree by Nov. 20 on a differ-
ent package. Either way. Congress has
cased theagony by rewriting the budget law
to postpone larger cutbacks until after next
year's elections. Such transparent procrasti-
nation says that huge deficits are here to
stay; no wonder investors are frightened.

It is widely agreed — outside the White
House — that there cannot be adequate
deficit reduction without increasing taxes.

' Congressional Democrats are willing to risk

the unpopularity and, despite the president's
veto threats, have prepared legislation that

would satisfy the revenue need. But Republi-
can members of the tax committees boycott-

ed their sessions, and the bills show it.

The House committee Ml includes soak-
ibe-rich features that may have added to the

market scare. The Senate bill is less contro-

versial but spiced with some new special

favors. Raising taxes on energy would be
simpler and more sensible than either of

these Mis, but the Democrats understand-

ably chose a less visible course. They deserve

credit for doing as much as they have done.

If the administration will now talk about a

compromise instead of blustering about a

veto, good groundwork has been laid.

A veto threat hangs over the bade bill, too.

Mr. Reagan correctly sees that both House
and Senate versions would make America

less competitive, imposing crippling obstruc-

tions on imports and on his authority to

negotiate freer trade. There has been little

action to reconcile the two bills. There are >7

conference committees; only one has meL
They may yet trade away the bad features of

both bills, as the administration wants. But

incredibly, some congressional leaders now-

say that the financial crisis makes protection-

ist legislation all the more urgent.

Wall Street's jarring reminder that Ameri-

ca is not an island should move Congress to

adopt legislation that shrinks the budget

deficit and expands foreign trade. In an

interdependent global economy, America

must /tret do its pan With clean hands, it

could then ask its allies to do theirs.

As recently as 1971. one economy and one

currency dominated the globe. When Presi-

dent Nixon unilaterally scrapped the rales of

international finance set three decades earli-

ed America's capacity to lead.

Many analysis believe that Monday's tril-

Lion-dollar fall in securities values worldwide
was triggered by Treasury Secretary James
Baker's public quarrel with West Germany
over interest rate policy, culminating with a

casual threat to let the dollar slide. Others
blame disappointing U.S. trade figuresu

Whatever the trigger, the lessons are clear.

.America cannot stabilize its economy by
acting alone; and no program to share op
world prosperity is likely to succeed without

support from Japan and West Germany.
Priority one for the United States is to

tighten iis fiscal belt, reducing dependence
on foreign capital for growth. Bet that is a

sure recipe for recession unless Japan and
West Germany rush to fill the slack in world

purchasing power. Both economies are oper-

ating far below capacity. Indeed, the Federal

Republic is suffering 9 percent unemploy-
ment and is barely growing. Both economies

would be badly hurt if exporters were left

naked against falling American demand.
Then why are tbev reluctant to serve the

interests of' the world economy by serving

their own? Each has a conservative govern-

ment that attributes spectacularpostwar eco-

nomic success to fiscal orthodoxy and be-

lieves that even a hint of inflation would
mark ibe first step to political chaos. Each,

moreover, has an effective social welfare

safety net that cushions the political conse-

quences of chronic unemployment
Japan has been committed for months to

substantial fiscal stimulus, but at the mo-
ment it is in the midst of a change in prime
ministers. West Germany, stung by its role in

precipitating Black Monday, did offer a

small cut in interest rale on Tuesday and

renewed its commitment to work with the

United Slates to prevent a run on the dollar.

But these are tokens, not fundamental

changes in policy. The unanswered question

is whether ‘West Germany could finally be

moved to act by a dramatic turn in U.S.

policy, combined' with fear of further turmoil

in the securities and currency markets.

There is an immense irony in (his crisis of

political wQl and economic confidence. The
bricks and mortar of the world economy
have never been more solid. The integration

of markets thathas pul the world economy at

great risk has also facilitated rapid growth in

Aria and I-atin America, and driven central-

ly planned economies toward long-overdue

reform. The economic prospects can be in-

credible. if only political leaders can meet the

challenge of economic interdependence.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

America Has a Choice
The baric cause of the collapse in slock

prices is anxiety over the prospon of rising

inflation and interest rates, both of which

are bad for stock prices. The anxiety is

being generated chiefly by the gigantic

American budget deficit and the trade defi-

cit that is closely linked to it Throughout

this year, people in the slock markets have

come increasingly to realize that the Rea-

gan administration intends to do very little

about the deficits, but rather, 15 months
from now, u> turn them over to the next

president. But how to get through those 15

months without an economic breakdown?
Last winter the major industrial countries

entered into the Louvre agreement to bold

exchange ralesmore or Jess where they were.

That requires die others, essentially Japan

and West Germany, to finance the U.S. trade

deficit and, through it, the budget deficit

The latter was declining rapidly earlier this

year, but in the fiscal year that started cm
Oct 1, in the absence of any further legisla-

tion, it wifi start upward again. This autumn
the Germans evidently began to resist the

suggestion that they would be required to

finance this election-year holiday from eco-

nomic policy in America, particularly since

the consequences would be inflationary.

The quarrel with the Germans broke very

audibly into public hearing last week. The
secretary of the Treasury; James Baker, hint-

ed heavily that the United Slates would let

the dollar’s exchange rate drop further if the

Germans refused to cooperate. The eruption

of this quarreL and the various subsequent

statements by the people involved in it. seem
to have been the events (hat precipitated the

great slide in the world's stoat markets.

Secretary Baker has now made a hasty trip

to West Germany, and the Germans, recog-

nizing the scale of the emergency, have re-

sponded handsomely. Things nave been

patched back together— temporarily.

But the point remains, sharp and uncom-
fortable as ever. The rest of the world is not

going to allow the United Stales to continue

postponing all action on its deficits for

another 15 months because American poli-

ticians find it inconvenient to make diffi-

cult decisions before an election. America

has a choice. It can take the initiative to

bring its economy into better balance, or it

can let the markets do it- Letting the mar-

kets do it will plunge the world further into

a process that, like this week's crash, will

leave the world a great deal poorer.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Official Shopping Trips
It is extremely unfair, the senators say, to

accuse them of having fun at the taxpayers'

expense in London. They were just passing

through on their way to the arms control

talks in Geneva. It was puns business. Thai is

why they were traveling in an air force plane

rather than by commercial airlines. That is

why they had to be met at London's Heath-

row Airport by U.S. Foreign Service officers

and taken in slate to ibeir hold by embassy

cars. That is why four of the five senators had

their wives with them. That is why they

needed free time to go shopping in the Lon-

don stores. That is why they had to have the

embassy staff make dinner reservations for

them, and get tickets for
u
Les Mumbles."

The delegation was headed by Senator

Claiborne Fell, chairman of the Foreign Re-

lations Committee, and. of course, Mrs. Pell

It included Senator and Mrs. Ted Stevens.

Senator and Mrs. Don Nickles, Senator and

Mrs. John Glenn and Senator Richard Lu-

gar. This visit, 11 days ago, was notout of the

ordinary. To the contrary, it was objection-

able precisely because most members of

Congress think that this land of travel is one

of the perquisites of their rank — and one

of the offsetting benefits of attending meet-

ings on harsh and unforgiving subjects tike

arms control. As for the Foreign Service

officers whose weekend was spent shep-

herding the delegation. Senator Stevens

huffed that “it frosts me to have gays sitting

there on easy street in London" and having

the temerity to think that there might be

better ways for them to spend their time.

Meanwhile the State Department is go-

ing through drastic budget reductions. Con-

sulates are being closed, spending is being

fiercely squeezed and there are layoffs

ahead. The State Department is going to be

required to do an expanding job with less

money. Some of its traditional duties are

going to have to be neglected.

But not iL seems, the very traditional duty

of providing American diplomats to serve as

tour guides' and footmen for congressional

visitors, it continues to be remarkable, and

sad, that people who in Washington talk

endlessly about the need for less federal

spending and belter public priorities still

expect and require treatment on a truly ducal

stale while on official shopping trips abroad.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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OPINION

Not Misunderstandings but a Real Struggle

B ONN — The monetary spitting match be-

tween West Germany and the United States

that helped trigger this week's collapse on Wall
Street is more serious than the image it presents of

a mouse causing an elephant to stampede.

The rebounding of the seemingly petty trans-

Atlantic quarrel over interest rales into the stock

market massacre should remind Americans once
again how vulnerable the U.5. economy has be-

come to foreign economic decisions, and how
poorly Washington handles these vulnerabUiiies.

U.S. policy makers underestimate the extent to

which national interests are at stake for others in

these economic conflicts,just as surely as they are in

military clashes in the Gulf. In the interest rate

dispute, Bonn and Washington are fighting each

other for real assets. They are not merely engaged in

trying to sort out "misunderstandings’' of each oth-

er's policies. They' are waging financial combat.

By Jim Hoagland

out foreign funds to finance the deficits, other
countries are aggressively pursuing funds from
abroad to finance new investment

West Germany, now the world's largest exporter

to follow the Tr

round of the struggle, but only briefly.

The enormous trade and budget deficits of the

Reagan years have changed the international eco-

nomic landscape in ways that Mr. Baker and his

advisers seem reluctant to admit especially as they

move into an election year. As long as this is the

case, the financial elephants will slay up on tiptoe.

A major change wrought by the .American defi-

cits is growing competition for larger shares of

foreign capital flows, and it lies at the origin of this

week's debacle. While the United States is seeking

ket dropped dead earlier this year and foreign

investors pulled cut the West German central

bank responded with a series of short-term interest

rate increases. These were to keep the German
market competitive with the United States, where
interest rates were also being raised to attract

foreign funds and protect the dollar.

Instead of seeing this as competition, an infuri-

ated Mr. Baker look the increases as proof that

the Federal Republic was cheating on the G-7
monetary and financial agreement reached last

February at the Louvre. His public threats to

retaliate by driving the dollar down against the

mark and thus scuttle the Louvre accord helped
panic the already nervous stock markets.

Mr. Baker appears to have accepted the con-
ventional wisdom that German financial policies

are rooted in a nearly irrational fear of inflation

growing out of the experience of the 1920s. He
has sought to combine pressure and persuasion to

show the Germans that they are mistaken.

It is time to recognize that the Germans are

being grasping instead of irrational, and thus that

chairman, Kari Otto Pdhi. madedearon OcL 6 in

a speech In Berlin that included an elegantly

abrasive rejection of Mr. Baker’s recent proposal

to anchor world monetary policy around a basket

of commodities, including gold.

Mr. Baker's hectoring of Bonn to lower interest

rates, make larger tax. cuts and support an ever

stronger mark sound to the Germans like an

effort to impose the kind of Consumer spending
binge and the resulting deficits of the Reagan era

on West Germany's tidily managed economy.
Germans and other Europeans firmly believe

that their economies would never recover from
such deficits. Unlike the United Stales, they could
not borrow their way out of the enormous debts
that they think they would have to incur. Mr.
Baker’s reaction to West Germany's recent effort

to draw in new foreign capital through interest rate

increases will confirm them in that view.

The Germans and the markets are idling Mr.
Baker that time has ran out on his strategy of

gently restraining only one kind erf consumption,

lc_ imported goods nude dearer by exchange rate

manipulation. This was the week when it became
dear that the Reagan administration can no longer

turn away from i£e castor oil of tax increases and
credit restrictions that European governments rou-

tinely use to restrain consumption.
The Washington Post.

Monday Wasn't All That Black, ifthe Lessons Are Learned

N EW YORK — There’s an old

quip: "The stock market is a ter-

rific economic forecaster. It has pre-

dicted 11 of the last fire recessions."

The market meltdown does not pre-

sage another depression. With suitable

policy responses, it need not even sig-

nal a significant economic decline,

Thoughtful observers hare been
saying for some time that the market

was at unsustainably high levels. On
Monday the real value of slock market

wealth declined only to its level in the

summer of 1986. There is no reason

why this should lead to a large decline

in consumption or investment.

People survive serious heart attacks

and continue to lire normal lives if

they modify habits to avoid a recur-

rence. In the same way. the market’s

dramatic decline in ibe last week can

teach us some important lessons.

Right now. panic can force us to take

the measures that prudence has de-

manded for a long time.

One American priority should be a

commitment to sustainable monetary

and fiscal policy. Policies that seek to

defy the laws of economic arithmetic

can succeed for a time but must even-

By Lawrence H. Summers
tually break down. Certainty that they

'will break down combined with ambi-

guity about the timing is a major
source of market volatility.

Contrary to the recent assertion of

Treasury Secretary James Baker, h is

the administration's unwillingness to

seriously confront the budget deficit,

and not congressional actions to legis-

late token tax increases for deficit re-

duction, that is partly responsible far

the market's precipitous decline.

Sustainable federal budget policies

are a necessity if financial markets are

to remain calm in coming years. This

does not mean tinkering at the mar-

gins; it means a concerted and sincere

effort to eliminate the budget deficit.

Perhaps a national commission (ike

the one that dealt with Social Security

in I9S3 is the best way to achieve a

sustainable fiscal policy. Substantial

tax increases will be required unless a
consensus in support or major cuts in

Social Security and other entitlement

programs suddenly develops.

Some international policies are un-

sustainable as well. The Louvre accord

of last winter committed the United
States and other nations to peg the

exchange rale of the dollar at a level

that is wildly inconsistent with the

American trade balance.

Since other countries will not for-

ever trade real goods and services in

return for American paper, (he dollar

will eventually fall to a point at which
(he United States can balance its

books. Pretending otherwise creates

uncertainty about when, the day of

reckoning will come. As long as the

dollar is greatly overvalued, as it is

sow, foreign investors will necessar-

ily be jittery about investing their

money in the United States, and the

possibility of panic will remain.

Instead of pledging fealty to unreal-

isticexchange rate taraets, policy mak-
ers should seek to bring the dollar

down quickly to sustainable levels.

This would remove the overhang of

doubt created by overvaluation.

Sustainable monetary and fiscal

policies would reduce susceptibility to

panic.There is also an urgent need for

the elimination of matket institutions

Gandhi Is Riding Several Tigers in Sri Lanka
NEW YORK— When Rajiv Gandhi became

prime minister three years ago. he seemed

determined to improve relations with some of

India's smaller neighbors.A principal concern was

Sri Lanka. The seemingly intractable fighting

there irritated New Delhi Because of the example

it set for separatist groups in India, notably the

Sikhs in Punjab, and because of the support

amongTamils in southern India for their brethren,

across the narrow Palk Strait in Sri Lanka.

This summer, after months of negotiations,

Indiaand Sri Lanka signed a peaceaccord aimed
at ending the ethnic conflict between the Sinha-

lese, who form about 70 percent of Sri Lanka’s

population of 16 million, and the minority Tam-
ils. The July 29 accord was hailed widely as a

diplomatic triumph, an example of how regional

powers could work out local problems without

superpower help— or interference.

But the pact looked better on paper than an
the ground. Tamil rebels,who werenotconsulted

on the terms of the accord, refused to turn over

their guns. Fighting flared up, and New Delhi

sent in troops. A 20,000-strong Indian force is

now in Sri Lanka to enforce the accord.

The unraveling of the pact raises questions

about the political longevity of President Junius

Jayawardene.A military coup is a real possibility

as frustrations rise within the sidelined armed
forces. Perhaps mindful of this, the 81 -year-old

president canceled plans to attend last week’s

Commonwealth summit in Vancouver.

By Pranay Gupte

Mr. Jayawardene showed courage in agreeing

to a political solution to the ethniccrisis at a time
when theTamil militants were said tobe militari-

ly weak. But he has not brooght local political

forces solidly behind the accord Many Sinhalese

leaders remain unwilling to make concessions to

the Tamil fighters, whom they view as mere
terrorists. Inwhatsome see as a signof weakness,

Mr. Jayawardene has tolerated the inflammatory
rhetoric of his prime minister, Ranasinghe Pro-

picture is far from dear— Tamil resistance will

not be overcome in a few days. Although the

Tamil fighters are far outnumbered, the Indian

military has its own limitations: GviHan aircraft

had to be commandeered just to fly the troops to

Sri l-anka. and the Indian soldiers are unaccus-

tomed to guerrilla warfare. Meanwhile, amid the

bitter fighting, seme Tamils have charged India

with the same son of brutality that the Jayawar-

dene government was once accused of.

If the fighting drags on, Mr. Gandhi will face

^ political problems at home. Up to now, his Sri

rhetoric of his prime minister, Ranasmghe Pro- Lanka polity has had broad support among the

madasa, who last week implicitly denounced the Indian public(except for Tamils). Butbow many
Indians before the UN General Assembly. Indian soldiers w2fcome homem coffins before

The Indian presence has made the political

situation in Sri Lanka highly volatile. The gov-

ernment may be unable to contain future Sinha-

Lanka demand mat minority coocans be ad-

dressed in a compassionate and con tinning fash-

ion, as the Gandhi-Jayawardene pact tried to do.

Such accommodation can breed resentment

among the ethnic majority, but in Sri l-anka that

may be a necessary long-term cost.

India has claimed important advances in its

recent military thrust into Tgmfi strongholds in

the northern Jaffna peninsula and vows to keep
on until the last guerrilla has been overpowered.
But (his ambition is unrealistic.

Even if the Indians win some battles— and the

the policy will be openly attacked?

WhatNew Delhi should do is declare a unilat-

eral cease-fire and invite the Tamils to a new
round of talks. At the same time, a multilateral

peacekeeping body is needed, consisting perhaps

of a Commonwealth force or troops from other

Asian states. Its presence could offermuch need-

ed insulation and allay suspicions that India is

seeking to impose its influence on Sri Lanka.

Mr. Gandhi has few other options. Failure to

act soon would compound a tragedy thathas oost

thousands of fives mid shattered the tranquilfily

of a region with tremendous potential.

Mr. Gupte, who writes frequently on Third

World affairs, contributed this comment to the

International Herald Tribune.

The Legislators Seem to Think State Is a Menace
WASHINGTON — Deep parti-

san divisions in Washington
yield instantly in the face of real

"threats to .America's well-being —
threats such as the Slate Department
For several years now, majorities in

both houses of Congress have made
clear their belief lhat a decently fund-

ed diplomatic establishment "with a
well run career Foreign Service is a

risk .America cannot afford to face.

These, at least, are the only logical

By Elliott Abrams
The writer is U.S. assistant secretary ofstate for inter-American affairs.

A sister agency, the Voice of .Ameri-

ca. has just been ordered to increase

broadcasting in Slovenian. Why? Lei

us be honesL Senator Howard Metz-

enbauxn. author of the amendment
which accomplishes this, is from Ohio,

and some of his constituents wflj be

gratified. Neither be nor the Senate

When the next crisis strikes* lei no one rise in the

House or Senate and ask. How did this happen?

inferences that can be drawn from
the actions Congress has Laken.

While the department's security

budget has increased in recent years,

in the past three fiscal years Congress

has cut the president's requests for the

department by SlfcO million. In addi-

tion to these reductions in funding for

salary and expenses, the department
has lost about 5 150 mfllioo in purchas-

ing power due to exchange rate losses

and unbudgezed overseas inflation.

In response to an anticipated 584
million to S 120 million shortfall for

fiscal 1988. the department has said

that it wifi have io diminate 1270

showed any concern as to whether this

was an efficient use of resources,

whether there were enough VOA re-

sources to do this job, whether there

were lots of Slovenians out there who
wanted the additional hours. And did

anyone ask if instead there was need
for more Creole broadcasting to Haiti,

or more Ukrainian, or some Tibetan?

Now there is much to complain
about at the State Department, and
changes are needed. To take an exam-
ple from my area, the department has
little expertise on Brazil or Mexico,
and no serious program to create any.
The constant shift of officers amonguiai a win nave to eliminate ijiiu tne constant slutl of officers among

positions, close 13 consulates and two bureaus and desks means that general-
more embassies and severely cut its

ability to handle economic issues.

Simultaneously, Congress has piled

on additional burdens; incredible: re-

petitive. onerous resorting require-

ments. for example, that turn some of
the best young Foreign Service officers

into clerks doing mike-work.
Another example: When a new is-

sue rises into view on theHilL a typical

reaction is to throw not money 6ui an
office at it. State gels no additional re-

sources . nor are realistic performance

standards set; Congress just directs

the department to open a new bureau,

with utter disregard for current bureau
structure or availability of people.

ists are available, with excellent skills,

but that country expertise is often pa-
per-thin. And after nearly seven years
in the department. I find one “defor-
mation professioneUe"; an inordinate
wish for smooth relations as a valuable
goal, when in fact confrontation is in
many cases more appropriate.

Bui Congress is not addressing
these faults, or others; it is simply
wrecking. Members who want negoti-

ations in Central America join those
who distrust them; members who ap-
plaud the recent arms agreement with
the Soviets join those who condemn it;

members who want the State Depart-
ment to push harder on .Afghanistan

ally with others who want more time

spent on Americans soldiers missing

in Vietnam or trade issues.

And the net product of their work is

to slash the department's budget, cut

into the ability of the Foreign Service

to retain its best people, force the

closing of missions overseas.

During his recent visit to Brazil,

Foreign Minister Eduard Shevard-

nadze annniinrflrf the Opening of 3
new Soviet consulate in Rio. Inis hit

those of us in the Latin America bu-

reau sharply, as we arenow looking at

which consulate in Brazil or Mexico,

we must close to accomplish the bud-

get cuts that Congress has imposed. Is

this really in the U.S. national interest?

Is the departure erf some of the best

young officers really advantageous?

Does it promote UjS. security to

tum the State Department into the

concierge of the foreign affairs com-
munity, running embassy buildings

filled untb officials of agencies from

the Agriculture Department to the

FBI, but devoid of political analysts?

Members of Congress cut every-

thing but their own travel budgets.

Every assistant secretary sees what

I do: missions cut further and further

back but fonxd to spend endless man-
hours shepherding members of Con-
gress to and fromhotels and shopping

centers.And let us be dear: for every

congressman willing to make a serious

visit io La Paz or Bogota to talk about

drugs, there are 10 others who need to

see Paris or Rome or Jerusalem.

The product is disillusionfid Ameri-
can diplomats oho want to help their

country increase exports ana stop

drug traffic and aid freedom fighters,

aatignftri instead in the “attractive"

posts to finding a room with a double

bed, or a gplf course that admits non-

members. In the “unattractive" or

dangerous posts, they will not see

much of congressmen or senators, but

Congress is thinking of them: The
Senatejust capped ambassadors’ pay,

for example, so that career ambassa-
dors who deserve danger pay in a
Beirut or a Bogota cannot gel iL

When the next crisis strikes, kt no
one go to the House or Senate Boor
and ask, How did this happen? Why
couldn’t we avoid this? Why didn’t we
know soono? The answer, m part, will

be that in the 1980s Congress decided

that having a foreign ministry was an
Old World practice too dangerous for

America. Few will notice; and fewer

still are much saddened. But in the

end, the United States is malring the

world a mote dangerous place for it-

self and its allies.

The Washington Post.

In Polities,

Too,
Some

Are Losers
By William Safire

Washington -
do something — .

Alan
J?

was the advice taken by President

Reagan as the stock mantel crashed

and one-third of the air escaped from

America’s balloon of confidence.

Perhaps there was a case to be made

for a day’s silence at the top. to avoid

sounding tike Herbert Hoover. A
rm^h teter case could have been

made For a brief televised statement

from the Oval Office. sho»Ti afiover

ibe world, reznindins us of FDR s

words --Theonhthmg'w have to

fear is fear iiselT —and reviewing U

k

and trading practices that promote
excess volatility. One prudent step was
Tuesday’s brio suspension of trading

in futures and options, which almost

certainly calmed things down.
In the longer term, the stock index

futures market should be regulated

out of existence. The futures market
circumvents margin requirements by
enabling investors to have effective

ownership of more than $150,000 of

stock while putting down only
$6,500. It makes posable trading

strategies like portfolio insurance

that increase market volatility by cre-

ating huge selling pressure after mar-

ket declines. At the same time, the

futures market offers no new oppor-
tunities to stable investors seeking to

invest for the long term.

There’s an ola saying: The first

time, the blame is yours; the second
time, the blame is mine. No one could
have anticipated Monday’s market

meltdown. But if ithappens again,we
should blame pooreconomic policies.

The writer is professor ofeconomics

at Harvard University. He contributed

this comment to The New York Times.

starts, in a calm, realistic tone.

President Reagan did not reassme

us try shutting up or speaking calmly.

Instead, we saw him calling on ul-

considered answers to shouted ques-

tions over the noise of helicopter en-

sues. “There is nothing wrong with

the economy," he shoeted. “All the

business indices are up. Maybe some

people see a chance to grab aprofit-

A day later, still over the engines, he

was yelling, “The Congress is respon-

sible for the deficit!"
.

of the storm; (2) bis perception is that

the sudden fall was caused by greedy

profit-takers, which is absurd, and (5)

be is reacting to the loss of confidence

as if it were some kind of unfair per-

sonal criticism of his stewardship.

Here I go analyzing the political

failure associated with the market’s

nosedive, like the satirist in Field and

Stream wtag^zme reviewing the game-

passages in “Lady Chatter-

ley’s Lover." But as one who predict >
that the fall would be triggered by a

junk-bond collapse (which it was not),

I wfll stick to tne political fallout.

Ronald Reagan loses, which means

that George Bush lores almost as

much; both had been taking credit

for (he rain and must now take the

blame for the droughL This is true

even if no steep recession follows the

crash, or even if the market stages a

stunning comeback; part of the mad-
ness of crowds is to blame the politi-

cal ins for the crowd’s own panic.

Four of the five announced Demo-
cratic candidates gain, sinoe their

noa&natian is worth mere when voters

fed uneasy about the economic future

trader Republicans. The protectionist

ranrijrifltr., Richard Gephardt, may be
forced on the defensive by charges

that the fear of trade barriers contrib-

uted to the worldwide hemorrhage of

confidence. Talk of MarioCuomo will

grow with fears of recession.

Among the non-administration Re-

publicans, Bob Dote neither gainsnr*

loses; he has adopted a posture 0v

observer ratherthanpartkipant, avail-

able far remarks from the sidelines,

the quotable pundit as candidate. Jack

Kemp grim because he can talk

knowledgeably about economics, and

Ins longtime call for a return to a

dollar pegpd to a basket of commod-
ities now assumes new urgency as a
stabilizer. Fete du Print must have lost

a bundle personally, but is hkdy to

pick up same support shaken off the

vice president. Pat Robertson likes to

warn of a financial Armageddon.
All candidates face a new fact Peo-

ple have been scared; their plans have

been changed, and the outlook is now
different for a generation that never

knew it could be standing on an oris-

teatiaJist’s trap door.

How does a politician answer the

yearning for a new caution? One way
will be mechanistic: Control the mar-
ket’s capacity for volatility by stop-

ping options arbitrage and restricting

computerized decision-making.

Another approach rfll be roundly
partisan, tike FDR’s summationA
the Hardrag-Coohdge-Hoovcr era:

“Nine crazy years at the ticker and
three low years in the breadhne!”

A thmipath will be programmatic;
Attack the budget deficit and defeat a

rise in interest rates by raising taxes

and cutting defense spending— but
that would seem anu-Keynesian in

the first stages of recession.

Few poKnrians will say “Let’s see if

we can muddle through* — a spend-
ing cut here, an oil import fee there,

reciprocity ai trade restrictions, incen-

tives to save, a monetary course be-
tween the Scyfla of inflation and the

Cbaiybdis of recession.

Do not search far a political figure

with the courage to teal the mflfinns

who have been burned and frightened
that no government can save us focm
the consequences of our personal eco-
nomic risk-taking. The fault, dear fel-

low investors, is not in our system but
in ourselves, that we are forgetful. *

.

The New York Times. *-

100, 75AND 50YEARSAGO
1887: In Capel Court 20x1 provisions. Turkish inhabitants

. VT ... 818 leaving their homes. Bulgarian
LONDON — Conservative brokers outposts extend as far as the immedi-
complain that market-rigging has, ate neighborhood of Kirk Kilisse.
within the last year, been introduced and have exchanged shots withthe
into Capel Court. Today (Oct. 21] forts surroonding Adrianoole:
was an eroeoal one for Wall Stteet ATHENS—Tbe main Greek army is
ways, which arc way peculiar. Rag- expected to reach the “Stone Gates"
ging was essayed on Penmans. A tonight [OcL 21]. Forty thousand
Rothschild had joined the new com- Turks are bolding the pak

into Capel Court. Today [Oct 21] forts surroonding Adrianople:
was an eroeoal one for Wall Stteet ATHENS—Tbe main Greek army is
ways, which arc way peculiar. Rag- expected to reach the “Stone Gates"
ging was essayed on Penmans. A tonight [OcL 21]. Forty thousand
Rothschild had joined the new com- Turks are bolding themk
nrittee"; up went Peruvians. Some-

S&STvipSSa 1937: Gijon Surrenders
went Peruvians. Madtay and Gould FRANCO-SPANISH FRONTIER

—

had come together, an Anglo-Aroeri- The Navarre vanguard of Genera]
can clique fra out stock to the credn- Fidel Davila’s army marched triiim-
ious, as it began to rise. Then De pbanilY into Gijon this evening TOcl
Castro denied, and preferred became 21], after the Asturian capital surren-
deferred. A Pandora's box of “bull’' dered to the Nationalistsw tbe mom-
rumors was opened on every side. ing. The capture of Gijon. the last_ _ _ city and port in northern Spain that

1912; Turks Retreat WHS left in the hands of the RepubL'i

,
. .

cans, is expected to put an end to tbfSOFIA — An official commimiqufc resistance of Asturians around Ovie-rfutne that RhImpiM nnrvc iwntimra - 1 l« . . _ ^
states that Bulgarian troops continue
tluiradvanc(LvduktheTmks,sttick-

enwith panic, areissuing in disorder,
ahanfirming gnns

l rifles, ammunition

do and in the hinterland, and leave
General Francisco Franco free to
concentrate on offensives against
Madrid, Barcelona and Valencia.
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OPINION
Just a RiverTown in Iowa,

But Writers Keep Coming
By A.M. Rosenthal

I
OWA CITY — Over the weekend,

Iowa City, a calm riverside town, was

postly interested in hew Nancy Reagan

:C’v was doing- Iowans Talked politics if the
: -^v foreigners insisted, but they said hog

' •
' i*. V prices and fann foreclosures were more

Important than caucuses.

The stock market was beginning to

crash, but the town, like the country, was
• 7 ^ quite taking it in yeL At the writers'

conference nobody mentioned it at all

•

-I' SV £vay autumn, the writers come to

•
'jt-.V'y- Iowa City from all over the world. They-

OVMY MIND
7.. ^ "*!l -

: . spend four months doing what writers do
_ talldrig and also writing. They get a

taste of America, and often after they go
borne they long to see Iowa again,

t At home, they all answer the same
questions from friends who do not

yy write: What is Iowa? Why Iowa?

- People who write for a living know
’*» exactly why the writers fly to Iowa City.

; "V For American writers, the University oE
'fci- Iowa is the home of the writers’ work-
:

shops, where American novelists, poets
-'
:?r and playwrights have written, learned,

taught and honed for decades.

For20 years Iowa City has also been a
:

familiar name to writers outside the
‘

- United States because of the Intema-

. / Vaj. tional Writers Program, something

;

•• “ ii a. unique in the universe of the word. This
. -Sz^-is the only place in the world where
- -^writers of different backgrounds, poli-

.

“ tics, languages and inspirations come
together regularly to work and live.

It is a time for writing, not a little

is;' United Nations. But when writers do not
write they mostly talk and sometimes it

does happen that a Czech is able to ex-
ijjY plain himself to an African, or an Argen-

Lag- tine to a Bulgarian. With luck they both

come away wi th something to write about
• c { someday. which for any writer prevents

: .* an encounter from being a total loss.

;cr7» Sometimes writers from the same
country hare a chance to meet each

.'rt-.jjfr' other and talk in a way they cannot at

.ui . JT. home, through fear or timidity or just

- «
• The News Came From Texas

V \-fjj np HE rescue of 18-month-old Jessica

1 McClure from an abandoned well

near her Texas home provided the kind
-^of story that touches- the heart of a

•
’ ^ nation. A little girl in danger. Worried
•^ parents. Selfless volunteers, racing
’* against time. Finally, success. It was

.
'-^front-page news, and property so. It

- wasn't just the drama that made the
- story interesting. People genuinely care
atom their fellow human beings, a fact

- : -7that is demonstrated in countless ways
- every day. As forJessica, who may never

-• rr 1

again have to face as severe a test of her

--'-patience and courage, she showed her-
- --self to be one plucky young lady.

-

—

The Omaha (Nebraska) World-Herald

&ck of time and contact. Some writers
work on a book, some file away notes,
some simply busy themselves bang de-
pressed at not writing

This is an extremely important partof
being a writer, as is annoyance at those
writers who are actually writing. Writers
discover that this is as true in Iowa Gty
asm Beijing ot Bogota, and the mutual-
ity of guilt and irritability about col-
leagues tends to unite thou

This time there was a 20th anniversary
homecoming of the foreign writers. They
told each other what prizes they had won
and what idiot publishers theyhad stum-
bled across since last they met Most said
something about what Iowa was to them.
A Mexican writer said it was where he

saw his children, incredibly, skating on a
lake. An Argentine said it was where he
learned to feed raccoons. A Greek poet
said that for her it was a dream of
paradise and tHar dreams end.
A Palestinian feminist said it was

where she discovered that American,
women had a way to go, too. An Israeli

reported that it was where he arbitrated
a dispute over Transylvania between a
Romanian and a Hungarian. For a
Czech it was where you md not have to
be afraid of foreigners. A Polish writer
who could not go home said that for her
it was the sweet rose of freedom.

Writers from China talked about free-

dom to write and said they yearned for it.

In Iowa Gty, the foreigners are not em-
barrassed to talk of roses, or freedom.
And for every writer, including those

acerbic by temperament and profession-
al inclination, Iowa Gty meant the
American poet Paul Engle and the small

intense bounce of energy and determi-
nation from China, hie wife, the writer
Hualing Nidi Engle. She suggested 20
years ago that Mr. Engle, who had
helped shape the workshops for Ameri-
cans, expand the idea into an interna-
tional program. He said she was crazy.

So they set to raising money— from
the university, from mends, corpora-
tions and government. The U.S. Infor-

mation Agency puts up most of the

money. The US1A propagandizes for the
United States. It hopes that the writers

will leave Iowa knowing something
about the country and maybe liking it

The writers do not regard this as a par-

ticularly horrifying goal
The Engles will step out of leading the

program Otis year, but for a long tune,

tor writes everywhere, Iowa and Engle

will be the same word.
It was a fine conference, full of excel-

lent talk, warm memories and consider-

able hope for how the world was gang.
On Sunday, at a hotel where some of

the visitors stayed, a man from South
America said he had seen something
about the market in the papers. He said

he did not realty understand what had
happened and what it might mean.

*. . The New York Times.

When Television Has a Country’s Story

WASHINGTON - Iran had at-

tacked a U.S. oil tanker, the Dow
Jones was plummeting and baseball's

World Series was under way. It was a

big news week in America, all right. But

in a way ihere was only one story. A
tittle girl had fallen down a well.

*

Push the world leaders off Page 1, bury

the speech by Carl Candidate, never

mind about a possible US.-Soviet sum-
mit meeting. All that can wait, and
should, because whet) a little girl falls

down a well, -we hare to keep posted.

Weknew her name soon enough: Jessi-

ca McClure. A child of 18 months, she

was playing in a backyard near an aban-

doned Texas well on Wednesday Oct 14,

when she somehow slipped through a tiny

hole and fell to a cavity 22 feet (Tmeierej

below. On CBS Evening News, Dan
Rather held up a piece of pipe like the

kind through which she had disappeared,

to show us just how narrow it was.

At a moment like this, when a little girl

By Tom Shales

falls down a well. America becomes one

big national neighborhood. With televi-

sion keeping us apprised of every new
advance, and then each setback, in the

rescue mission, we felt as if Jessica were a

child from just down the block. Or miss-

ing from her room right upstairs.

This was one of those strange, trou-

bling, exhilarating events that unites and

MEANTOEUE

equalizes everybody. No matter who you

were or where you were, you united for

the news that the little girl was safe.

Lucky viewers who were watching tele-

vision Friday night saw Jessica come up,

like Alice out of the rabbit hole, alive and

well on live television. All three networks

interrupted programming. Of course. A
little girl had fallen down a well! ft was a

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
On Judge Bork: Gauntlets flung Down Left and Right
The mind boggles at how people will

turn things around to suit their ends. I

refer to Professor Arthur Beraey's letter,

"In the Light of History, Bork Casts a

Revisionist Shadow*' (Oct. 7).

The American form of government is,

or was intended to be, aQ about essential

liberty, with its citizens to be as free as

possible from the dictates of the distant

central government The Constitution is

a limitation on the federal government
Ir is sot an imposition of the federal

government When people talk about

“rights accorded by the Constitution,"

they are talking, and buying into, a falla-

cy— a fallacy abetted by those who want

a' strong central government thinking

that they can get it to do their bidding.

The attitude that the federal govern-

ment is the repository and dispenser of

certain rights may have vote-catching

appeal, but it makes for erroneous con-

stitutional doctrine and law. There was a

turnaround in the emphasis somewhere
along the tine, which must have made
Madison turn around in his grave.

We Americans have been living under

a liberal lie for a long time, and especial-

Anti-BigoUy in Austria

As an Austrian with Jewish family

ties, I must take strong exception to the

disinformation contained in the report

by Henry Kamxn about Ambassador
Ronald S. Lauder (“77re Short. Unhappy
Tenureofan Envoym Vienna," Oct. 10).

The assertion attributed to Mr. Lauder
that Austrians who dissociate themselves

from anti-Semitism would not dare to say

so in public is belied by almost daily

statements by politicians and other pub-
lic figures. It has become something like a
ritual to condemn anti-Semitism in pub-
lic on every conceivable occason.

Contrary to Mr. Lauder’s implication,

the tasteless and stupid letter from the

deputy mayor of Lmz, Cad HOdl, to

Edgar Bronfman, president of the World
Jewish Congress, evoked strong reactions

from politicians of both major parties.

CHRISTOPH SCHREUER.
Salzburg.

The letter from Carl H5dl to Edgar
Bronfman should be placed in its proper

perspective. First, it was meant to be a

reply, however offensive, to Mr. Bronf-

man's remark, made publicly in Buda-

pest. that Kurt Waldheim had been a cog

m the Nazi death machine. The allega-

tions that Mr. Waldheim look part in war

crimes have never been substantiated.

Second, Mr. HbdI's outrageously false

analogy between Mr. Waldheim and
Christ did in fact unleash a storm of

protest here, with highly visible bill-

boards (funded by a number of private

contributors) demanding the deputy

mayor's resignation. Eventually Mr.

Hdcfl was forced to resign.

MATTHEW H. HEITMAN.
Vienna.

I have to correct my friend. Ambassa-
dor Ron Lauder, whose service in Aus-
tria in a difficult time I do acknowledge.
He is certainly wrong when be says that

no Austrian would publicly dissociate

himself from anti-Semitic statements.

Thousands have done so, although, as in

every country, anti-Semitism does exisL

The large majority of Austrians oppose
it, finding it an inhuman, ugly, deplor-

able and totally unacceptable phenome-
non. So do L and in public.

ANDREAS KHOL.
Member of Parliament

Vienna.

Jy since the interventionist days of the

1930s. when Franklin Roosevelt and his

Merry Tinkermen tried to goveramen-
talize the economy into gear again.

Professor Berney approves of the in-

terventionist attitude of the Supreme
Court (a policy that led the American
judiciary straight into the invidious

mishmash over reverse discrimination).

I wonder if be would sound so smug if

the shoe were on the other Tool To him.

Judge Robert Bork is a “constitutional

revisionist.** To me, Judge Bork is a

constitutional purist, helping us to see

beyond the distortions of recent years.

This whole brouhaha boils down to

one point: that you cannot “rive" one
person or class of persons a “freedom"
without taking essential liberty away
from another, and from the whole body
politic. Gunnar Myrdal, the Swedish so-

cialist scholar, threw down that gauntlet

unmistakably years ago when he wrote:

“In the battle between liberty and equal-

ity, equality is slowing winning"
What Professor Berney calls “ad-

vances." 1 call erosions. We are, in short,

on the road to demagoguery.

DUANE STANFIELD.
Forres, Scotland.

Earlier this year you published an
opinion column by James A. Michener

entitled “Last Ditch Remedies for an

Ugly American Decade" (Jan. 7), an

article which was all too prescient. Mr.
Michener wrote of “a kind of general

know-nothingness in which evading crit-

ical problems is a substitute for grap-

pling with them, in which damage-con-

trolling an error is belter than avoiding

it, in which sitting tall in the saddle is

preferred to ridme forward, and in

which, amid the verbiage, certain essen-

tial freedoms and equalities of national

life are diminished and eroded."

On Oct. 5 you reported that Mr. Rea-

gan said that “liberal" opponents of

Judge Bork's nomination “wanted to

'thwart the desire of the American peo-

ple’ forjurists who will bring criminals to

justice." Which criminals does the presi-

dent have in mind? Those who believe

that a modicum of privacy is a right

implicitly and by usage granted by the

courts and the Constitution; or perhaps

the more than 100 Reagan associates who
have been under Investigation or indict-

ment for activities under Mr. Reagan's

leadership, or those responsible for the

lawlessness of the Iran-contra affair?

Mr. Reagan's nomination of Judge

Bork, whatever his merits or demerits,

threw down a gauntlet that the Senate

Judiciary Committee had the courage to

pick up and examine. For Mr. Reagan
now to tell the American people to “resist

politicization of our court system," when
that has been his avowed aim, under-

scores Mr. hfichener’s perceptions. It re-

veals the president’s contempt for the

Judiciary Committee, for the Constitu-

tion, for the Congress and ultimately for

the intelligence of the American people.

STEVEN BACH.
Munich.

In “Bork Stands Up His Lynch Mob"
fOct. 12), William Safire asks: “Should

the criteria for judges continue to be
individual merit and personal qualifica-

tion. or a new standard of ‘ideological

balance’ on the courts to which they are

appointed?" This being the issue, Mr.

Safire should have questioned the wis-

dom of the administration that intro-

duced Judge Bork's nomination as one
that would continue the Reagan philoso-

phy for years to come. The “lynch mob"
was just responding to the efforts of the

administration to use the nomination as a

political tool. In the process much injus-

tice has been done to Judge Bork, who is

acknowledged as a highly capablejurisL

M.D. SHANKAR.
Surabaya. Indonesia.

time to be grateful not only for television

but for the traditional three networks.

Home Box Office didn’t uitemipi us
movie for Jessica's rescue. Nor did Show-
time. If you were watching a canned cable

channel, you were not plugged in. You
were not hearing the heartbeat.

There have been similar siories in the

electronic age. In April 1949. a 3-yeai-
old named Kathy Fiscus fell into an
abandoned well near San Marino, Cali-

fornia. For three days America was
glued to its radio sets as details of rescue

operations were broadcast live.

That story was not to end happily.

Kathy Fiscus died. .All those who had
waited and hoped joined in sorrow for a

child they bad never met. Woody Allen

has recreated the incident in His film

"Radio DaysT a nostalgic celebration of

radio's capacity to link and to inspire.

Mr. Allen thinks of television as an

unworthy descendant of radio, but in fact

the Kathy Fiscus incident was part of

early television history os welL K.TLA in

Los’Angeles aired live' reports on Kathy's

fate for the small number of television set

owners around Los Angeles at the lime.

Stan Chambers, (he station's reporter

at the scene, was interviewed about the

traumatic ordeal for “KTLA at 40." a

marvelous anniversary documentary seen

earlier this year. It was “die first time."

said Mr. Chambers, that a viewing audi-

ence could "literally live through an

event” os it unfolded'.

We take this ability for granted now.

Or at least ue do until something like the

Jessica McClure story comes along. Sit-

ting there before the’seL hoping, against

hope, wishing the camera could get in

even closer, nobody worried about inva-

sions of privacy or abuses by the press or

any of those other big issues.

Most of the coverage that followed this

electrifying moment only tended to

cheapen it. Footage of the' girl's mother

thanking people everywhere for the con-

cern they had shown was moving, yes, but

soon the politicians moved in with their

calculated rhetoric, and who needs that?

It is likely the media will keep in touch

with Jessica McClure for the rest of her

life. In 20 years there will be feature

siories as she enters college or takes a

husband or wins a Nobel Prize, and
flashbacks to her big splosh in I9S".

Whar we will remember is the glad-

dening moment that climaxed the an-

guished vigil For two days, she was our

kid and we were her family, and Mid-
land, Texas, was a world capital. All

eves were on it, and on her. we worry

that television often appeals to the worst

in us. but every now and then it trium-

phantly speaks to the best.

Washington Post Writers Group.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor"and contain the writer's sig-

nature. name andfull address. Let-

ters shouldbe briefand are subject to

editing We cannot be responsible for

the return ofmsoBaied manuscripts.
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SCIENCE

Russians Planning Powerful Particle Accelerator IN BRIEF
By Walter Sullivan

of powerful particle accelerator>« cmd, a straight-line facility "'Q kfltv
B ine lw*>uule Siantord Linear Accelera- lend themselves to experiments not possi-

or aboui 1X4 mii-s ojteiemwh t0r “ Paio Alia California. A I7-mfle fale with panicles of complex composition,
°°oW cvenma% be doubled.

^ ^ circular machine is being built at CERN. such as protons.

^?*5f«ce will produce head-on colli-

physicists hope to piece together a theory
for the composition of matter and its be-
havior during evolution of the universe.

The longest such machine now operating
is the two-mile Stanford Linear Accelera-

While energies in the Stanford machine
and other electron-positron colliders are
less, by using beams of particles that pre-

sumably have no internal structure they

lend themselves to experiments not possi-

ariv*. -umu woicn cany a nee-

of an earlier era, which
to break atoms into their

^^tuents, colliders create fireballs of
™=gy from which a variety of exotic,
“ort-hred panicles materialize.
- By ieanung the nature of such panicles

the European research center near Geneva.
Because of energy losses inherent in cir-

cular machines, however, the CERN col-
lider will at best achieve only 100 billion

electron volts — a tenth of the energy

envisioned Tor the Soviet linear device.

A superconducting super collider, a fa-
cility more than 50 miles in circumference
that would collide protons accelerated to

20 trillion electron volts, has been pro-
posed in the United States.

Dr. Burton Richter, director of the Stan-

ford project said experiments with the

Stanford machine may begin next spring.

He said it had been redesigned to accel-

erate electrons and positrons to energies

exceeding 20 billion electron volts along a
straight two-mile track. The electron and
positron beams are then guided around
opposite sides of a loop to collide.

He said this looping of the beams would

not be feasible ai the trillion-electron-volt

energies envisioned by the Russians. Ac-

cording to the initial design, half of their

JKVkilometer machine will accelerate dec-

irons toward the midpoint to meet posi-

trons accelerated in the opposite direction

by the machine's other half.

Dr. Richter said Soviet scientists have

icid him that the machine is to be assigned

high priority in the next five-year plan,

beginning in 1 991 . A final decision, howev-
er. must await design tests at the Institute

for Nuclear Physics in Novosibirsk, using a

!0-meter (318-fool) experimental segment

of the design.

The machine’s very high energy depends
not only on its length wit on the rate of

acceleration, which may reach 100 million

volts per meter. 20 times the rate in the

Stanford machine. This is a major techno-

logical challenge and opinions differ as to

whether Soviet technology is yet at a suffi-

cient level to meet iL

Eventually, however, the Stanford lab-

oraioty hopes to achieve comparable rates

of acceleration. Dr. Richter said.

The new Soviet machine is to be at

Protvino. near the research center operated

by the Institute of High Energy Physics at

Serpukhov, 80 miles south of Moscow.
There a circular machine under construc-

tion is designed to accelerate protons to 3
trillion election volts. Long-term plans call

for a second proton beam circling in the

opposite direction to achieve very high

energy collisions.

Breast Cancer: Precise Prognosis
By Gina Kolaca

York Times Service

U sing new techniques of molec-
ular biology, medical scien-

tists are starting todevelop ways of
determining the prognoses of wom-
en with breast cancer. As a result,

experts say, the process of deciding
bow to treat breast cancer patients
is rapidly changing from an art (o a
precise science.

The new methods will not help
the 5 percent of breast cancer pa-
tients, including Nancy Reagan,
whose cancer has not yet spread
even within the breast But the

methods may affect the estimated

50 percent of patients whose cancer

is more advanced but has not

spread so far that chemotherapy or

hormonal therapy is clearly indi-

cated.

The powerful tools of molecular

biology are helping specialists de-

termine how quickly tumors are

growing and whether the tumor
cells contain genetic material that

makes them more resistant to treat-

menu In particular, they are using a
technique called flow cytometry to

look at the amount of DNA in cells

and determine whether the cells are

dividing rapidly. And they are

looking for extra copies of certain

genes that can be indicative of a
cancer that will spread.

The new methods offer at least

the promise of making a difference

in breast cancer treatment and sur-

vival. experts say. “The hope is that

they will offer a more precise way
of choosing treatment.” said Dr.

Robert Wittes of the National On-
cer institute.

In addition. Dr. Wittes said, the

sophisticated molecular methods

may give insight into the biology of

breasL cancer and may lead to new
kinds of treatment.

The new methods are expected

to help women whose cancer has

spread within the breast but not to

the underarm lymph nodes. These

women normally do not receive

chemotherapy after their tumors

have beat surgjcaDy removed be-

cause the vast majority of them do
well without iL But about 20 per-

cent to 30 percent of these women
will have a recurrence of cancer,
according to Dr. Dennis Slamon of

the University of California in Los

Angeles.

The most likely reason for the

reappearance of cancer in there

women was that by the time the

breast lump was found, the cancer

had already spread throughout the

women's bodies, even though ii was

not detected in their lymph nodes.

Experts suspect that many of

these women could avoid recur-

rences if they were treated with

chemotherapy. "There is a major
need to identify patients who won't

do well without chemotherapy.”
said Dr. Marc Lippman of the Na-
tional Cancer Institute.

The small tumor that was found
in Mrs. Reagan, who underwent a
mastectomy Saturday, was con-

fined to a duct in the breast. In

cases like Mrs. Reagan's, the tu-

mors are so small that the cancer

has not reached the fatty tissue of

the breast Dr. Lippman said. As a
result it is highly unlikely that these

tumors could have spread else-

where in the body. Such cancers.

Dr. Lippman said, should be com-
pletely cured with surgery alone or

combined with radiation therapy.

The new tools are still experi-

mental and somewhat controver-

sial. Although many researchers

who specialize in breast cancer are

enthusiastically using the methods,

the techniques are not in general

use.

Breast cancer, the second leading

cause of death among American
women, will strike one in 1

1

wom-
en. Until recently, cancer special-

ists relied mainly on lymph nodes
to guide them in deriding oa treat-

ment And lymph nodes are still a
powerful predictor.

The more lymph nodes that have

cancer cells in them, the worse the

prognosis. A woman with no sign

of cancer in her lymph nodes has a

75 percent chance of dying of

CBTOwanStbutmUJH

Nancy Reagan on her way to breast cancer surgery.
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BAYARD PRESSE INTERNATIONAL
Cinquieme Groupe de presse franchise (2000 personnes. I milliard

CAL noire d£vek>ppernenl prend une dimension Internationale :

deux filiates a HONG-KONG et en BELGIQUE. bienfOl une troi-

sieme en ESPAGNE. et de nombreox projets qui nous conduisent

a Otarqir noire equips en crOant d PARIS un posts de CHEF DE
MARCHE (HF)

Responsable de la cession des droits, des licences el des projets

de condition (presse jeune. presse religieuse. presse trotsleme
age,...), vous paniciperez a elaboration de la politique du
departement et menerez les operations de promotion necessaires :

conception, realisation el suivi. Homme de terrain, vous animerez
et devefopperez un reseau d‘agents sur I'Europe et ie Continent

Americain.
De formation commerdale supeneure (HEC. ESSEC.
SUP DE CO. .. I, vous avez acquis une premiere experience raussie

dans le secteur de la COMMUNICATION - publicity, presse.

edition - et vous partez couramment 2 tangues dont f’alfemand.

Noire Groupe oHrira de rdelles perspectives d evolution a un
candtdai de fort potential

Merci dadressei voire lettra de candidature ainsi qu'un CV. sous
reference MLA 454 HT. a BAYARO PRESSE. Direction des
Affaires Sociales. 3. rue Bayard. 75393 Paris Gedex 08.

REQUEST FOR APPLICATIONS AND NOMINATIONS

PRESIDENT
SAVE THE CHILDREN FEDERATION, INC.

Save the Children Federation, Inc. of Westport, Connecticut, invites applications and nominations

for President. This vacancy is created by the resignation of Mr. David L Guyer and his

appointment as President Emeritus.

Founded in 1932 Save the Children is a private voluntary organization conducting community

development ond relief programs in the United States and in more than 40 other countries around

the world. Funded by voluntary contributions from private citizens, corporations ond Government

agencies, Save the Children is a non-sectarian organization committed to improving the quality of

life of children and their families through community development.

The successful candidate for President must have a broad knowledge of community development,

the Private Voluntary Organization community, and be Familiar with diverse societies ond cultures.

The candidate must have the requisite skills to provide creative leadership and also financially and

administratively manage a complex agency. The individual must also represent the Agency to a

wide constituency of donors and volunteers. While experience in related areas is desirable, it is not

necessary.

The successful candidate must be willing to relocate to the Westport, Connecticut area.

Applicants should submit a current resume, a statement of interest and the names ond addresses of

5 references.

Applicants are encouraged to submit other supporting documents, if they wish.

Salary: Competitive and based upon qualifications.

Reply to: Presidential Search Committee
SAVE THE CHILDREN FEDERATION, INC.

35 Park Avenue
Suite 4 G
New York, New York 10016

Deadline: October 51, 1987.

MILITARY SYSTEMS
MARKETING MANAGER
This position reports to the Direc-

tor of KoUsman European Oper-
ations and wilt be responsible for

existing programs and the devel-

opment of new business opportu-

nities with the Armed Forces.

Position based in Paris requires the

following:

• Proven experience in sales and
marketing of military hardware

to various OCX) customers, pri-

marily the Army.
• Demonstrated track record in

sales and marketing of high val-

ue items of single award con-

tracts of $5M and up.

• Setf-starter who can work atone

in determining the customer

through proposal preparation

onto contact negotiation ond
award.

• international sales and market-

ing experience a plus. Will trav-

el throughout Europe and Mid-

dle East.

We ore specifically seeking gn
individual with a trade record of

military hardware sales in night

vision sights and tank fire control

systems.

Requirements of a B5 Degree,
secret decranee ond U.S. dti-

zenship would be on advantage.

Submit CV to-. Box D199
International Herald Tribune,

181. Ave. Charies-de-Gaulle,

92521 Neuilly FRANCE.

k Koilsman

HEAD OF MEMBERSHIP UNIT
Amnesty International is looking for someone to head a new unit

responsible for Amnesty International's campaigning efforts

worid-wide . The unit consists of some 1 5 people responsible tor

liaising with members through Europe, the Americas. Asia.

Africa and the Middle East The unit head will work with these

teams on developing strategies for membership recruitment and
servicing and lor more effective outreach to new areas and
sectors within different societies.

Candidates should have sound political judgement an under-

standing of different cultures and experience of working with an
activist membership organization . They must have proven man-
agerial ability and be able to work under pressure. Fluent

English is essential, knowledge of other languages especially

French, Spanish or Arabic, highly desirable.

Salary. Starting at £14,105 pa rising to £17,025 pa (under
review) (annual Increments, index-linked,).

CLOSING DATE FOR RECEIPT OF COMPLETED
APPLICATION FORMS 18 DECEMBER 1987 INTERVIEWS
SCHEDULED FOR WEEK COMMENCING 25 JANUARY 1988.

For further information and an application form, please contact
Personnel Office,
Amnesty International, •

inten^g^creteriat, J? amnesty
London wctxhcu- hF International
United Kingdom.
TeU(01) 837 3805 (24 hr. ansaphone)

FRENCH BRANCH OF AMERICAN

MEDICAL SUPPLY COMPANY
based in Sophia Antinopoiis (Antibes, French Riviera]

seeking

dynamic candidate (25-30 yrs .) to complete their computer
product design department . in addition lo computer drawings
this candidate will have customer contacts

. Job offers opportuni-
ty to work independently and requires someone whoenjoys using
their creative initiative . A basic knowledge q( C . A .D

.

is impor-
tant English mother tongue, fluent French obligatory, working
knowledge ol German a definitive plus.

Please send C. V. to Director of Personnel
Bard Nice - Laborafoire Bard

Pore 4m Moufins. Route de Soint-Oemod, 06220 Valbum, France.

"INTERNATIONAL
POSITIONS*’

appears vor_v TJbnr«Hlji,v
TO PLACE AN ADVERTISEMENT cento* your neoracf

latencdwid Har^d Tribune representative or Max Ferraro:

?8I Ave. Qiurfw de Gaulle. 92521 Nwiliy Gedex, France.

Tel.: 40-37-93-81 . Telex: 613 595.

something else before the cancer

recurs. Dr. Lippman said. But a

woman with cancer in just three of

the 20 to 30 lymph nodes has a 75
percent chance of dying of cancer,

he added.

Most doctors treat women who
.have cancer cells in their lymph
nodes with chemotherapy or the

estrogen-blocking hormone tamox-

ifen or some other hormonal thera-

py instead of or in addition to che-

motherapy.

Dr. Kent Osborne of the Univer-

sity of Texas Health Sciences Cen-

ter in San Antonio. Texas, said he

and others are using flow cyto-

metry. to get an idea of the amount
of DNA in cancer cells and to learn

whether the cells are dividing rap-

idly. With flow cytometry, an in-

strument can determine whether

the amount of DNA in cancer cells

is the same as that in normal cells.

Dr. Osborne said.

When cancer cells have a normal
amount of DNA in them, the cells

“lend to be slower-growing, more
indolent," Dr. Osborne said. Ceils

of fast-growing tumors have up to

three to four times the normal

amount of DNA, and women with

such rumors have worse prognoses

than those whose tumors grow
more slowly.

There are a handful of research-

ers who are finding that extra

copies of oncogenes, a form of

genes that cancer researchers sus-

pect may have something to do

with spreading cancer, tend to be
present ta women whose prognoses

are poor. Dr. Lippman and others

speculate that if this gene is biologi-

cally important to the spread of

cancers it may be possible to block

it.

Although many breast cancer re-

searchers are intrigued by the new
molecular methods, not everyone is

ready lo use them. The conserva-

tive approach to women with no
cancer cells in their lymph nodes is

to avoid chemotherapy. Dr. Upp-
man said.

Dr. Osborne said crucial studies

remain to be completed. With the

molecular methods, “we are pretty

confident that we can belter identi-

fy women with worse prognoses."

he said. “But we are not sure that

treatment will improve their risk."

Dr. Osborne and specialists at

other medical centers are trying to

answer this question with a scien-

tific study. Women with no cancer

in their lymph nodes, but who are

thought to have bad prognoses

based on other tests, are offered the

opportunity to participate. If they

agree, they are randomly assigned

to either chemotherapy following

their cancer surgery or to no treat-

ment other than removal of the

tumor.

Dr. Lippman speculated that not

only will the new tests prove impor-

tant for breast cancer but that simi-

lar tests might be used to decide

treatments for other cancers, in-

cluding colon cancer.

Genetic Screening Test Developed
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) — Scientists have dwdgPjfJ}SuS'

quicker and less expensive way to test for a variety of mhenteom>tM».

The new blood test should make such diagnosis easier, especi .

developing countries where existing tests are rarely avaflawe. „

“It will make these kinds of diagnoses much more rraddy awuaotfc

said Dr. Jane Ghschier, an assistant professor of

University of California in San Francisco. Current tests take up to a

to produce results and can cost up to S 1.000. The new tesj can. „
results in as little as three hours and could cost about a third as muen,

Gitschier said. ,,,-

Like current tests, the new test would be used primarily w test

who think they may be carrying an inherited disease they could passton t

their children, and to test fetuses to see if they have mhenied *

Unlike the current lest, the new technique does not require me use oi

radioactive substances, making it ampler and easier to perform.

Heart Disease linked to Indian Staple
NEW HYDE PARK, New York (UPI)— Ghee, the clarified butter

product that forms the base of conies and other Indian dishes, may neip

trigger heart disease in regular consumers, aNew York saratistsuggesis.

Dr. Marc S. Jacobson, a staff pediatrician at Schneider Childrens

Hospital in New Hyde Park, said that ghee contains cholesterol Mims. K
products formed when cholesterol-containing foods are processed ana

stored. Cholesterol oxides are capable of causing dogged arteries.

Dr. Jacobson wrote in The Lancet, the British medical journal, that he

investigated the substance after discovering groups of immigrants to

London and the West Indies from India bad higher than usual rates ot

atherosclerosis and death from the condition. Clarified butter is made by

melting butter, allowing solids to separate and sink and skimming off the

foam.

Earth’s Temperature and Solar Flares
BOULDER, Colorado (NYT) — Ever since it was discovered that

sunspots and flares at the sun’s surface come and go in predictable cycles

of about 1

1

years, scientists have searched for a link to the sun-dnven

processes of earthly weather.

Now they have found one— a peculiar but unmistakable connection

between solar activity and winter weather, according to two atmospheric

scientists, Karin Lafaitzke of Fide Universititi in Berlin and Harry van

Loon of the National Center for Atmospheric Research in Boulder-

Temperatures in the stratosphere and also at the ground seem to depend

on the solar cycle.

The effects were hard to find, the researchers said, because they also

depend on a second cycle, a reversal of the prevailing wind direction in

the stratosphere near the equator roughly every other year. In years when
these winds blow from the west, fewer sunspots mean lower tempera-

tures; when they blow from the east, the effect is reversed. The scientists

hope the findings will shed light on the tricky dynamics of solar radiation.

vChernobyl Fallout Study in Black Sea
NEW YORK (UPI) — Radioac-

tive fallout from Chernobyl has pro-
vided an unexpected benefit for sci-

ence— the opportunity to uncover

the mysteries of the Black Sea.

An international team of ocean-

ographers is tracking the fallout as it

settles into tile marine system of die

160,000 square-mile (413,000
square-kilometer) body of water,

sandwiched between Turkey, Bul-

garia, Romania and the Soviet

Union.

“The BlackSea is unique and very

little is known about iL” said Ken-
neth O. Buessder, a chemist at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institu-

tion in Massachusetts. Mr. Buessder said radioactive isotopes from the

fallouL winch also landed in rivers feeding the Blade Sea, act like markers

indicating water flow and chemical processes within the marine system.

ErosionThreatens U.S. Lighthouse
ATLANTA (API — The 208-foot- (63-meter) tall Cape Halteras

Lighthouse, the tallest brick lighthouse in the United States, should be.

moved bade from theencroaching AtlanticOcean, theNational Academy uc

of Sciences has recommended.
The lighthouse is threatened with destruction due to coastal erosion.

When built in 1870 the lighthouse was about 1,500 feet from the water's

edge. By 1930, shoreline eroson had cut the setback to about 100 feet

Today, the lighthouse is 160 feet from the water, duemostly to temporary
shoreline protection measures.

The report said the main drawbackto moving the lighthouse is that the

new rite is likely to destroy some of the natural coastal forest. Relocating

the lighthouse would cost about S45 million.

SAY ALOT MORE
BY TALKING LESS

By combining modern radio technology and modern
computer technology Ericsson Radio Systems allow written

conversations to flow between your company, your company’s

computer and mobile units; to save you time and money.

It's possible as well to combine dara and voice

communications.

Ericsson Radio Systems can offer the right system solution.

From private networks to public nationwide systems, transport

companies, ware-housing with trucks, local distribution, taxi,

police, fire departments and collecting operational data from
vehicles — we can handle it all.

ERICSSON
ERICSSON RADIO SYSTEMS AB

S-16380 STOCKHOLM. SWEDEN. TELEPHONE: +46 87 57 0000.

COME SEE A LIVE DEMONSTRATION OF
MOBILE RADIO SYSTEMS AT TELECOM 87

STAND 4190, HALL 4.
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of some 520 million

‘

consumers. If themucb-touced 1992 launch

unified madeet gpesa*xording toplan— and

are stiH.somedoubting Thomases— the European

tdcconuminiCationsr industry might end up look- -

ing more like the American one, with each

national telecom group resembling a re-

gional Bell company, Io chis bardc of

the giants for a share of world

telecommunications markets,

French 'Telecom has developed; a
'

new global strategy.

"We welcome the exatemenc

and stimulation of potential new

competitors and we intend to

vigorously pursue new services/^

Marcel Roulet. the recently named -

head of the company, told an audience

in Washington, D.C thisJune. He
served notice that from now on,

French Telecom will become

"more commercial and more

marker oriented.” Races will be

reduced and alliances sought.

"We will spare no expense to

offer our customers the highest

quality service available in France or

anywhere in the world.”

These are not just empty words. Last

year the telecommunications giant had

sales of $1? billion, representing an in-

crease of 7 percent over 1985's figure, and a

net income of $1 billion. Its 163.000 employ-

ees have a high productivity rare, with fewer

than seven persons per 1,000 lines in service.

France is now the country with the most digitized

phone network in the world — over 50'. percent

compared to 15 percent in Sweden, 9 percent for

the United States and 2 percent forJapan and Great

Britain.

State monopolies are not renowned for their

dynamism, but this is a bureaucracy with a differ-

ence. The corridors of power are peopled with a

brilliant and elite group of engineers and special-

ists, many from Polytechnique, one of France’s

most prestigious colleges. For many years, there

was an overload of brainpower and a certain lack of

pragmatism. Lavish investment and high research

budgets were coupled with a neglect of sales and

marketing. Now all this has changed. The aggres-

sive marketing stance of the company’s principal

officer comes ar the right time and gets full support

from his boss, the Minister of the PTT, Gerard

Longuet, a champion of free-market economic

policies. When he first arrived in office lad year,

Mr. Longuet made no secret of his desire to see the

Direction Generate des Telecom (DGT) privatized

in line with the United States, Great Britain and

Japan. Some back-pedaling has been necessary, but

the Minister says a law guaranteeing competition

and ensuring a gradual breakup of the monopoly

will certainly be passed in the not-so-di scant future.

The choice last December of Mr. Roulec, a high-

ranking veteran communications engineer, is

symptomatic of the changes taking place in French

thinking. Traditionally, the position goes to a

specialist in technology. Mr. Roulet is from the

finance and management side. He made his way on

scholarships through 'Polytechnique and is proud

of being a farmer’s son.

Hie key man foe international, Jean Grenier,

also came up through the ranks. He took over his

new job in July.

Both men are keenly aware of the problems

confronting the industry today. They cite one

dramatic example of what can happen in the new

climate: Shortly after British Telecom was priva-

tized, relcphdjS^HBs placecTfrom France to the

United JiBS|Praricd up. Trans-Allantic rivalry

broughc|jpriccs tumbling down and it became

cheaper for businesses in Paris to call the U.S. via

London. At one point, 20 out of 23 Japanese

multinationals in Pans were using the London

route, before the French realized what was hap-

pening.
,rWe had no choice but to fall in line with

British races,” Mr. Roulet said, "but this shows

how the race structures are breaking down." The

temptation, he says, is to act "like a citadel being

stormed, putting up imaginary Maginot lines ev-

erywhere.” Instead, his strategy will consist of

"one-third defense and two-thirds attack.”

As to French Telecom’s place in a pan-European

market, Messrs. Roulet and Grenier are optimistic

yet realistic. "We see no prosperity except as part

of the larger community of free trading partners,"

Mr. Roulet says, and adds that he hopes "Inevitable

differences will be ironed out in a pragmatic way."

On the home front, he notes the need for more

freedom and flexibility in order to be truly efficient

in both national and international activities. Hus

means a painful reorganization which could in-

clude staff reduction plans- Yn the price must be

paid if France is to sell her hard-won telecommuni-

cations expertise in a highly competitive world.

Looking back just a few years, ir is difficult to

credit just how far France has come and how fast

In 1970 — the French admit it freely — their

telephone service was one of the worst in Europe

Public suspicion of the phone had scarcely evolved

since Colette wrote: "The telephone is useful only

to important businessmen and women with some-

tiling to hide."

As Mr. Grenier observes, this backwardness had

certain advantages when the time came to change.

Because telephone lines were so limited, modern-

ization could be radical And radical it was.

Today this nation of phone pbobes has the best

phone service in the world, although use of the

telephone actually declined last year. In 1971 there

were 5 million main telephone lines. Today there

are 24 million. At the end of 1986, 22,500 miles of

fiber optics connected the central offices.

The Telecom I cdecommunicsirions satellites

which shot into orbit in 1984 on the French-

inspired rocket, Ariane, made possible switched

services ar 64 Kbps. One year ago (1986), the first

all-digital end-to-end ISDN (integrated services

digital network) began operation. Based on the

concept of combining voice, data and image, the

Telecom 87

THE promise of the new communica-

tions age has attracted 40 exhibiting

countries and 50,000 visitors daily to

Geneva for Telecom 87 (October 20-27).

Today, October 22, is French National Day

and die crowds will be converging on what is

by far the exhibition’s largest stand for a

glance at the state-of-the-art as seen by France

Telecom International (FIT) and 90 French

companies. The FT1 logo is being shown for

the first time, in Geneva.

FRANCE-

TELECOM
INTERNATIONAL-

three services were baptized Transfix, Tcanscom,

and Transdyn. France will be able co phase in an

enhanced ISDN program on a

limited geographical basis in

1988 and on a nationwide basis

by 1990. But the videophone is

not promised until the year

2000 .

The Telecom I satellites also

give France the distinction of

being the only European coun-

try with a national tele-

communications satellite. As a

result, France is now the

world’s largest supplier of satel-

lite communications equip-

ment. Recently the French suc-

cessfully bid for a contract

to distribute TV programs

and video between Washington A£*ire/ Roulet. Directeur-Gtn&ral

a„J American diplomatic ofFrench Telecom.

posts for the United States Information Agency.

Seventy-rwo million calls per month are made

on Transpac, which has become the largest packer-

switched data nerworkin the world. It is connccred

to 58 countries. This is a public network accessible

from all points in the national territory, with the

number of direct customer connections totaling

42,000 at the end of 1986. Traffic averages 1,500

billion characters per month.

And with great fanfare, France launched a Mar-

seille to Corsica optical fiber cable in July, the first

link in a new Mediterranean cable system eventual-

ly connectingup with Sardinia and Sicily. Prepara-

tions are also going ahead for France’s contribution

to the upcoming trans-Atlantic TAT 8 and 9

international cable. France now ranks number 2 in

the world for undersea telecommunications sys-

tems.

And last bur nor least, France has become the

Fuse nation in rhe world addicted to tapping on its

portable videotex terminals, the famous MinitcL

Close ro three million homes are now equipped

with a lightweight brown and beige box, supplied

free by French Telecom.

The Minirel nor only serves as a complete

electronic phone book covering all of France but

also supplies over 6,000 shopping, banking and

ocher electronic value-added sen-ices (VAN)
whose number increases weekly. Traffic has qua-

drupled in one year wich 309 million calls per

month. The VAN service is a lucrative one; the

user pays 1 franc per minute and French Telecom

keeps 37.5 percent.

In the field of electronic mail, the Arias 400

service, which conforms to theCGTT X400

standard, opened this year. 1c allows the

exchange of messages and the interconnec-

tion of private electronic mail systems on

the public network. There are also 60.000

fax machines in use and

traffic is increasing at the

rate of 100 percent a year.

Satellites. Minitels, ISDN,

cables and more — all this

means France Telecom International

(FTI), as the company is called outside France, has

a lot going for it. Now it is gearing up for a major

marketing, sales and public relations effort abroad.

Predictions are that the world market for telecom-

munications will triple in the course of the next 20

years. The French note a growing demand from

large customers for high-quality custom-made Tele-

communications services on an international or on

a pan-European basis. So a major thrust of the

new -strategy will be aimed at strength-

ening ties with multinationals,

banks, insurance and tourism.

"Our expertise in high-speed

digital services means we can offer

custom-made solutions to suir the needs

of these dienes around the globe,"

says Mr. Grenier. He stresses that

FTI is preparing to offer commer-

cial contracts, with long-term guarantees of quality

and service, payable in dollars. Moreover, staff

increases will ensure complete service facilities out

of New York or elsewhere if necessary. FTI’s

existing offices will play an

important role. The New
York address is now 10 years

old. Other offices have since

been opened in Singapore, Ja-

karta, Caracas. Tokyo, Peking

and London. Bonn will follow

ar the end of the year.

The new regime under

Messrs. Roulet and Grenier

also intends to work up a scrar-

egy of joint ventures and alli-

ances. "Clients don’t wane ro

order a piece of a network

from one supplier and the nexc

piece from another." says Mr.

Grenier. He paints out that

wich its offices around the

world, FTI is able co coordi-

nate and negotiate with irs friendly rivals. ATT and

MCI from che United Stares, British Telecom.

NTT from Japan, and others. They will also work

to assure the interconnection of rhe ISDN net-

works in France with other countries’ networks as

soon as possible.

No discussion of international telecommunica-

tions is possible these days without i long hard

look at D-Day. This no longer means 1944 bur

1992, when Europe is pledged ro establish her free

internal market.

A green paper on telecommunications was pub-

lished by the European Commission in June to

prod certain reluctant countries into action. French

Telecom certainly needs no prodding. Their only

worry is to ensure chat che government also keeps

up its avowed enthusiasm for deregulation.

The potential of a unified European marker

where common standards reign goes without ques-

tion. One flagrant example of the old regime’s

(Continued on Page FV)
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The Phenomenon

From
Innovation
to Industry

N rhe beginning, few peo-

ple thought it w» possible

f
but nearly three million

Minicei enthusiasts have

since convinced even the

most skeptical. Subscribers

daily spend an average of

four minutes each on the

combination telephone-key-

board-screen. Time enough to find a few dozen

phone numbers, read their horoscope and possibly

even browse through a newspaper. A fraction of

the time that would otherwise be wasted thumb-

ing through a phone book.

"Tliey made the mistake of imagining that it

would somehow replace existing services; instead

they discovered it could provide new ones." ex-

plainsJean-Paul Maury, the director of the Teletel

program.

Videotex services were the catalyst that com-

bined computers, broadcasdng and telecommuni-

cations. When studies firsr began in 1973, the aim

was to use a telephone to interrogate a computer

and then show the results on a TV screen. Re-

search in Rennes, led ro the Anciope project—now
known as Teletext— that started service in 1978.

With only the weather forecast and stock market

report, ic was a mainstream idea, rather like Prestel

in Britain.

Teletel marked a change

of direction. The new srarr-

More Miaiteis in 1987.

I
ing points were a service

that everyone could use im-

mediately and custom-built

terminals. "The aim was to

show that it could be done,

to demonstrate to the indus-

try that it was feasible and

would be accepted by large

numbers of people,” says

Mr. Maury.

Early experiments in the

£ Paris suburb of Velizy used

£ 3,500 terminals, of which

the majority were modified

TVs thar connected to the

network via a decoder. But. given the choice,

people preferred a proper terminal. For the next

series of trials in Rennes, 4,000 Miniteis were

installed.

Among the Minitel's many advantages were its

size and simplicity. Small enough for the home,

neat enough for the office the tiny terminal

flipped open to reveal an alphanumeric keyboard

and screen. Careful choughc had gone into the

design. Ic was essentially uncomplicated, ideal for

mass production. By saving the expense of updat-

ing and distributing printed directories, reducing

the need for switchboard enquiries and.gambling

on massive economies of scale. French Telecom

could afford ro give away Miniteis for free. The

French phone book — for all 24 departments —
ran to 160 volumes. But to find a number on their

Minircl. all people needed to do was type in a name

and location.

"Customers couldn't imagine it. we had to offer

something concrete first, and after that the rest

followed naturally.” explains Mr. Maury, who was

responsible for the initial development of both the

Mini tel and electronic directory.

Technically, the system was neither expensive

nor sophisticated. Commercially, the kiosk system

combined a shopwindow and innovarive billing

system — customers paid nothing to look and the

price of any purchase was

added to their phone bill.

With Transpac there was

also immediare national

again and this year it should rise by a further 70

percent.

To maintain this momentum, French Telecom

has continued to install new Miniteis at the rare of

100.000 per month. The million mark was passed

in 1985, two million were connected by 1986 and

over four million will be in use in 1988.

People use it for banking, to buy insurance or

book a seat at chc theater. Ova sixty newspapers

and publishing houses arc listed in the directory,

local authorities provide official information

pages on everything from tourism to social securi-

ty. The classified ads carty details of jobs vacant,

apartments to let and cars for sale. Children play

games on ic, students use it to look up their exam

results and chatlines provide a welcome means of

contact for the lonely, the sby and the housebound.

Tele-shopping has also caught on, with custom-

ers using the Minicei to order deliveries from che

local supermarket. For companies, a smart card

automatically controls its own budget by remem-

bering the details of each purchase Ova 50,000

card readers will be connected to Miniteis in 1988.

Another, growing sector is the closed user

group. These can only be joined by paying an

annual subscription and tend to supply profession-

al groups such as scientists, bankers and che media

with specialist information. Small businesses can

also use their Teletel mailbox to send telexes, and

one of che latest services offers a direct link for

electronic mail at che rate of only 1 franc per

minute, irrespective of distance.

French Telecom estimates that it takes between

three and four years to recoup the cost of a MiniceL

Last year the system logged 37.5 million hours of

connection rime, excluding the 7 million hours

spent on-line to the electronic directory. As a

revenue earner, it brought in 575 million francs. A

L

The latest Mrnite]

further 822 million francs was paid out to the

businesses that provided che services. Other coun-

tries have been far less fortunate. Ac the same rime,

there were only 90,000 subscribers to the British

videotex system; a mere 52,000 in Germany.

As they struggle to catch up, che next wave is

breaking. With ISDN and videodisc-based ser-

vices, the new buzzword is supcrvxdeotex. But Mr.

Maury is less than impressed.

"Speed doesn’t change the service and super-

videotex sounds a little complicated — it’s hardly

che same thing anymore. The definition of the

service has always been its low cost and simplicity.

After tfaac, it's no longer videotex.”

— Steven Bartlett

TELECOM 87 marks the eighth anni-
1

versary of Incdmariquc, the French

company chat markets videotex ex-

pertise worldwide. As managing director

Georges Nation points out, Intclmarique is

exporting an industry, not a product or stan-

dard. The French standard has been adopted in

10 countries and ova 100,000 Minirds have

been sold overseas. Intclmarique has also acted I

as a consultant in the U.S., Canada, South
1

America, Australia, Africa and the Middle Ease
_

Forfurther information, contact: Intdmatique, t

98 Rue de Sevres. 75007 Paris, or call I.

tS3J l 43 06 16 36. Ij'
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The International
Connection
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Even sports results in English.

coverage.

Transpac is a packet

switching network. For the

customer this means that all

connections cost the same,

regardless of distance. Ic is

also an intelligent network,

which meant that less intel-

t ligcncc needed to be built

^ into the terminals. 'Teletel

used existing technology,”

he concludes, "it’s che ser-

vices that are special.”

Ar last count there were 6.000 of them. The

electronic directory is still rhe most popular, ac-

counting for one call in six; even che neighboring

Swiss operators regularly use ir for directory enqui-

ries. But since the sysrem’s commercial launch.

Teletel has become a popular phenomenon.

Between 1984 and 1985 the amount of traffic on

rhe network quadrupled. By 1986 ir had trebled

THERE’S more than one way to Tele-

re! from outside France The best is a

Minitel, but for those that arc un-

willing to wait, -a microcomputer is perfectly

adequate. Adding an extra card and emulation

software will turn it into an acceptable termi-

nal.

From Australia, che Daccx-P network

leads straight into Telecel’s compu-
ters. The .number to remember is

0208075040390V6P. It also works for callers

from Spain. Luxembourg, the Netherlands

and Portugal.

From Germany, it is better to use Infonet

on 696(564007. in Washington, che code is

(301) 595-4760. in New York it is (212) 921-

7877, in Los Angeles it is (21?) 772-0000.

London’s linki is Incerpac. on 438-8377.

Dublin uses 353.21.397.702. The only prob-

lem seems to be in Italy, where the videotex

craze has yer ro catch on.

KSSSn???? .REN the Velizy trial that

.was to launch .the Minitel

was being prepared in 1981,

Edmond Cbaboch was a 34-

year-old engineer at tbe top

. French software firm Cap

~ Gemini SogetL He parria-

paced in the development of

. --— the electronic directory. La

Redoure's mail order catalogue and the home-

banking service for CCF.

Deeply impressed by the experience, Chaboch

quit his job. "I mortgaged my house and with one

million francs and a staff of one, myself,” he

laughingly remembers, "I set up the first service

company oriented exclusively to che new market.”

His first product was a video-

tex guide. Today Energic Video-

tex offers over 40 residential and

professional services including

che national weather forecast, La-

rousse games, the Top 50 count-

down, Europe l's entertainment

and news program, an index for

librarians, and che electronic di-

rectory for French Telecom. Be-

tween them, they account for

1,800 hours of telephone traffic

per day.

Like Chaboch, hundreds of

ocher entrepreneurs have been

quick to cash in on che Minicei

phenomenon. By May 1987 some 1.300 companies

were offering 5,700 services and six more were

being authorized each day. About 10,000 private

sector jobs (Erectly relaced to the French videotex

indusrry were created in 1986. up from 8,000 at the

beginning of 1985.

Services on the Teletel 3 "Kiosk” receive pay-

ment through the intermediary of the telephone

company. Last year they earned 822 million FF; in

1987 this figure should increase by 70 percent.

Since more chan haIf the services charge users

directly, ic is impossible to estimate che total

turnover of all companies concerned. Some charge

monthly or annual subscriptions, while fees for

data banks can vary from 100 to mote chan 1,000

francs pa hour. At the same rime, toll free

numbers are expanding the possibilities for many
companies and a new rate structure is being

introduced ro encourage certain services at the

expense of others.

Studies indicate that the business and industrial

sectors will experience the greatest growth ova
the next few years. More than 50 bonks already

offer home-banlong services and many have begun
to use the terminals for in-house communication
between branches. In addition, seven consumer-

finance firms offer instant on-line credir approval -

ar retail shops around the country. Cetelem,

France’s biggest consumer loan group, is connect-

ed co WJOOO retail shops and 70 percent of all its

applications are now handled by MiniteL

The office supply and stationery chain, Brun-

Passot, has introduced smart cards that can keep

track of credit allowances by month, trimester or?'

year. More radical applications include hooking .'i:

the Minitci up to a videodisc system. Dairy, a.->-

home-appliance retailer, has set up an experiment
.

’"

cal stow with no products and no sales personneL .

Customers stroll in, select a product on the tertni-

nal and watch a video or photo sequence present- •••

ing the modeL Castorama, a hardware and furoi- /

cure chain, uses a similar system. . ,

Businesses are making increasing use of the

.
Minicei for in-house applications such as internal

directories, agendas, electronic mail and more.

Technicians use it co check previous repair records,

call up detailed descriptions, make primary diag-

noses and establish invoices on the spot. Managers

can control inventory, order products and check

sales around the country.

The success of die videotex system has left few -

areas of the French economy untouched. More-

ova. it has stimulated che growth of the French :

.

hardware and software industry.

A recent brochure lists 95 companies involved- •

in the field; at the beginning of 1984 there were

only 12. There are now 70,000 Minitel printers and '

;

about 40,000 Minicei emulation boards on the .

market. Other peripherals include smart-card read- •
'c

ers, acoustic couplers, integrated answering and

message forwarding attachments, magnetic price-

code readers and professional keyboards. New .

products and new uses for the terminal are being .

developed constantly. The big data processing

groups such as IBM, Olivetti and Siemens have all \
added Minitel-comparible equipment to their

product lists. Yet che majority of companies were .

bom with che Minicei and have grown with the

industry's ever-growing needs.

Another area chat has benefited from the burst

of videotex activity is the software engineering and

service industry. An avalanche of firms— 400 are

listed in die current brochure — offer Minitel

applications including software packages, tum-key
systems, assistance in planning and consultancy

services.

In just a few years, the Minitel has become big
business and its growth shows no signs of slowing
down. France promotes and encourages the indus-

try without attempting to control a phenomenon .

that has gone way beyond everyone's wildest

expectations. After all, the single most important
beneficiary of the boom is French Telecom itself.

.—Joyce Wakmann

%
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New lav/ places electric

telegraph under notional control.

1 qqq Separate telephone

luOu companies combined into

government monopoly.
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combining high-

to the
New-Style
Network

Pinning Down
the Moving

Picture

Videophones: patting a face to the name.

speed facsimile

with a telephone

7'. q call; or connecting

a minicomputer
••• 'jjSz* and telephone to-

— gethcr so that in-

coming calls automatically trigger infor-

mation on the screen. That is the

promise of ISDN.
The initials stand for the future — a

time when data, sound, pictures and

print will all be sent in the same way,

and through die same network, to any-

where in the world. They also refer to

cbe common set of standards that will-

make this possible.

Thanks vo digitization — a common
"language" for current and future ser-

vices — the ideal is attainable. With ne/a
digital integration, sight and sound can

be combined in new ways, to provide new levels of

service. Integrated digital networks will also be

faster, better quality, more reliable and cheaper to

operate. Bur, perhaps most important of all, they^

are the answer to the telecommunications indus-

try's urgent need for a new common denominator.

As a universal communications network, ISDN
builds on the basis of the most popular profession-

al tool: the telephone. By so doing, it al$o takes

into account the need for various types of data

networks and ocher, fast-growing services such as

videocommunications. A single international stan-

dard will simplify the situation by broadening the

scope of existing services and increasing the range

of terminal equipment that is available. This, in

rum, will lead to lower prices— a direct business

benefit that neither the PITs nor their customers

can afford to ignore.

The telephone network was originally designed

ITH their new generation of

video communications net-

works the French are fast

coming science fiction into

science fact. In the Atlantic

coast resort of Biarritz a fu-

turistic fiber optic network

shows the shape of things to

come. The local butcher

laughs and jokes as he serves a customer with

cooked meats and chicken. She nods approval,

checks the price and rings off. For L.500 subscribers

the videophone has already arrived.

On the shores of the Mediterranean over 300

companies Have settled in Sofia Antipolis, a mod-

em technology and research park between Nice

and Cannes. Underpinning the whole high-tech

venture are over 250 kilometers of fiber optic cable

in a high-speed computer network coveting the

5,000

hectare site. What makes this network so

special is the sheer

speed at which it

carries vast quanti-

ties of information.

In technical terms, it

can transmit l40Mbs

a second — nearly a

thousand times as

fast as narrowband

ISDN. .

Within sight of

the Pyrenees, similar

changes have already

added a new dimen-

sion to the lives of

2,000

workers in the

gas and petrochemi-

cal industry. The
sprawling refinery in

Lacq relies on declin-

ing reserves of natu-

ral gas. Anticipating

the future. Elf-Aqui-

taine has invested over 12 million francs in the

latest video communications technology to educate

and inform its employees.

In Brittany, cbe doctors ar Rennes Hospital have

called on rbe services of rhe CCETT to help them

apply the latest advances in medical science. Their

on-line database needed to include information

from scanning and X-ray equipment, both of

which dral in images rather than text. A page of

texr needs only 20 kilobits, the computer image

composed by a scanner can require 2 Megabits.

Today, thanks to a high-speed local area network,

both can be consulted together.

The latest terminals take advantage of ISDN's high-speed •

to carry analog signals chat transmit sound as a

continuous current of energy. Data is differenr. Ir

relics on digital signals to spell out every character

of every word in much the same way as morse code.

With the advent of the transistor this gap

between nineteenth and twentieth century technol-

ogy began to dose. As the microelectronics indus-

try evolved, telephone exchanges rapidly developed

from manual switchboards to electromechanical

machines. In the 1970s, wich digital switches and a

system called time-division switching, they re-

emerged as special-purpose computers.

They were still handling analog signals but, by

sampling them 8.000 times a second and translat-

ing each result into an eight-bit code, these could

be converted into digital Form. Hence the magic

figure d 64,000 bits per second.

Across the world, large international organiza-

tions were eagerly investing in all the parapherna-

lia modem technology could provide to feed their

Just off the Champs-Eiysces, a journalist is

preparing the news bulletin. From there, 650

kilometers of fiber optic cable will carry it to an

audience of half a million viewers. The Tube, the

first commercial service of its kind, was introduced

in 1985 and now broadcasts its story to 120

platforms on the Paris underground.

Digital technology has already revolutionized

the telecommunications industry. Today it is cable

television that dictates the pace of change. Cable

television involves millions of bits of information,

far too much for narrow-band ISDN to handle.

Plan Cable will deliver on-demand television to

millions of homes in towns and cities across

France. Ar present, 52 projects have been finalized

and more are being considered. Apart from enter-

tainment, the same fiber optic lines will also be

used for education and information retrieval.

Twenty years ago it was hard, to imagine homes

being*on-line to voice, data and image. In twenty

years rime it may be equally hard to imagine hoar

we ever lived without them. Broadband networks

will integrate a whole range of services such as pay-

per-view television and sound programs, videotex,

remote security monitoring and high-speed data

communications.

insatiable appetites for information.

From computers to satellites, with leased

lines and their own digital exchanges,

they created increasingly complex net-

works. As voice and data converged, the

cask of redefining telecommunications

fell to the International Telegraph and

Telephone Consultative Committee

(CQ i’i ) in Geneva.

When the organisation was firsr set

up in the heyday of telegraph traffic,

international lines still stopped at the

frontier and telegrams were passed across

by hand. To deal with the equally com-

plex problems of a new communications

age, the CCITT outlined a set of interna-

tionally acceptable standards for ISDN.

To deliver ISDN over existing tele-

phone lines, the CGTT proposed using

£
a pair of communications channels for

“ voice and/or data and a separate control

rices. channel to direcr the signals to their

chosen destination. Each communication

channel would carry 64,000 bits of information

(abbreviated to 64 kilobits) a second. The control

channel would use a further 16 kilobits. And.

underpinning the entire concept, ISDN would act

as a universal gateway to the full range of existing

services — from telephone to telex, facsimile, data

communications and videotex.

In France, the first ISDN-type sen’ices were

launched in March 1986. Transfix, Transcorn and

Transdyn provide direct or switched digital links,

via landlincs or satellite, for hundreds of private

clients. In addition to high-speed data links, they

have also provided valuable experience in develop-

ing new applications and equipmenr.

Meanwhile, work had already begun on adapt-'

ing the public telephone network. "The French

experience has been a series of

firsts," explains Jerome Remy. —
head of ISDN. "Even before /0/77C
ISDN had a name, rhe DGT __

and Alcarel believed in ir enough to introduce the

first digital swindles."*

Those swirche*; — Alcatel ElOs — gave French

Telecom a head start when it came to introducing

ISDN. With over a decade’s experience to draw
on, and well over 50 percent of its network already

digitized, France will add the first commercial

ISDN network, fastest interconnection and earliest

national coverage to irs list of credits. For local

calls, rhe proportion of digital switches will rise

from 50 percent in 1986 to 75 percent bv l‘XO. For

long-distance calls, during the same period, it will

increase from 5S to "o percent

Ar rhe same rime, signaling enhancements are

being used to shorren the rime it rakes to set up

calls, improve network efficiency and simplify the

development of new services in line with the latest

international standards — most notably the D
protocol and CGTT No. 7. Finally, to ensure

absolute accuracy, an atomic clock has been used to

synchronize the network.

Commercial operation will start in December

wich a trial in Brittany connecting 500 subscriber!,,

mainly small businesses and professionals. In au-

tumn 19SS attention will switch to Paris, particu-

larly the commercial center of La Defense, where

the modem rowcrblocks house numerous multina-

tional companies. By 1989, more major centers

such as Lille, Lyon. Marseille and Rennes will be

linked up.

In 19"6, when the CGTT formally adopted the

idea of ISDN, ir seemed idealistic, even utopian.

Bur in France, national coverage will soon be

complete. Having installed the network, French

Telecom will continue to develop new applica-

tions, customer services and subscriber equipment.

In these areas, as in others, it seems destined to

remain firsr among equals.

— Steven Bartlett
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band services can flow inco pre-
’ eaim

mises while narrowband services
generation

continue to flow out until the
telecommu

third stage— full integration— is

reached.

Ac first sight it all seems very simple. With over

200,000

kilometers of cabled fiber, France has

already laid the foundations of a new infrastructure

and the price of such lines seems certain to faJL In

1976 cable fiber cost in the region of 20 to 30 francs

per meter, by 1980 this figure had fallen ro between

5 and 9 francs and today it is nearer to 2 or 3 francs.

But replacing the existing infrastructure is still

an expensive business and, by the 1990s, rhe

amount of information needed for video transmis-

sions (that is, the bandwidth) may decline. For

instance, when video-conferencing was first intro-

duced, it used 2 MB/s channels; now it needs only

64kb/s. With signal compression, narrow-band

ISDN can carry low-scan images. They may not be

technicolor movies, bur they are more than ade-

quate for security and surveillance systems. Today's

image channels use very high speeds — in rhe

region of 140 Mb — but similar compression

techniques could cur this by as much as two-rhirds.

Broadband beckons. Tm certain it will arrive,

but in what form?" asks Madame Seguin, head of

Tomorrow's Technology

I
N France's national tele-

communications labora- ;

tones (CNET) jusr out-

side Paris, the screen of the

future is already taking shape. ^
The slim, liquid crystal display

uses 80,000 tiny rransistors to •

project images onto its flat, 10- jgSSsSgt j
by-13 centimeter surface.

But one of the most exciting -•••
;

\ ‘
r r

projects is asynchronous time-

division multiplexing. It may sound complicated, but it could

provide the most simple solution ro the needs of broadband

ISDN. Developed by CNET. rhe technique combines rhe

simplicity of digital rime-division wich the flexibility of packet

switching ro synchronize video and sound.

Meanwhile, in Grenoble, scientists are also at work on a new

generation of silicon chips for these high-speed, high-capadcv

telecommunication systems of comorrow.

m

broadband and videocommunications development

ar CNET.
There are now two routes to broadband ISDN.

The public telephone network and first-generation

video communications networks could lead to a

broadband integrated service data network. Ac the

same rime, wich progressive digitization, narrow-

band ISDN may continue to evolve until both

routes converge.

It is an enormous undertaking. Preliminary

proposals should be agreed upon at the next

meeting of rheCGTT in 1988. By 1992 it is hoped

chat the project will reach an advanced stage,

similar to the base established for narrowband

ISDN in 1984.

— Steven Bartlett

News and views on the Tube.

But it will be "an evolution, not a revolution,"

as Vincent Carrefour, the director of programs at

CNET, warns. It is his job to coordinate the work

of the seven independent research centers that

cover every area of telecommunications science

from component technology to network manage-

ment. With a budget of 1.755 billion francs to

2.. miH ion .terminois

i'Mtn^-bi’-stcndorcf.launcHed.-

!> V / .
•. ... . V. -•

tnnn France -moves towards full ISDN

Hop.wifr. pew project in Brittany.

IQQflc
Thegioba!

I dduo telecommunications,

network continues to evolve towerd

broadband ISDN.

-••ones on the. move-,

connect over 1,000;
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The
Public Face
of a Private
Company

Shopping for service.

MONG the major challenges fac-

ing Frendi Telecom today is the

MBHSk transformation of its commercial

igHPpa network to meet the evolution of

die telecommunications landscape.

** "Faced by rapid technologicai pro-

gress and the development of

products, we have been forced to

adopt a new commercial attitude

with regard to our diems, "says Francois Arrivet, the

architect of French Telecom’s commercial strategy.

Today the professional customer is looking for more

chan a simple telephone. He wants a whole system of

communication induding data transmission, storage and

processing. To meet the demands of an increasingly

sophisticated clientele, the company is restructuring its

commercial network to offer a more personalized quality

service. With 16.000 employees at 600 outlets, the sales

network already exists.

A National Accounts Depamrienr was created in 1986

to service rhe country's top businesses. It will eventually

have 50 specially trained managers, experts in data

processing and telecommunications — each with a port-

folio of two clients. Their unique role will be ro take care

of the cop 100 companies which account for 10 percent of

che company's revenues. The companies ben-

efit and French Telecom gains from a closer

rdacionship with these demanding, multina-

tional and multifaceted clients. "Through

our account managers,” says Alain Lenoir,

head of the department, ”we can discern our

dienes' individual needs, as well as their expec-

tations for new products such as ISDN.” This

is essential to establish partnerships with cli-

ents and manufacturers for developing and

testing new services, products and applica-

tions. "We conduct joint studies with our

dienes,” explains Arrivet. "If the results are

positive, as they were for che Minitel or more

g
recently for a telemetry study conducted with

yFicher-Bauche in Bordeaux, marketing is im-

plemented."

To further increase customer satisfaction,

French Telecom is establishing contractual

relationships with its dienes. These contracts range from

rhe simple obligation to respect delivery dares (quite a

revolution for a state-owned company) to assuring che

quality of specialized digital services.

Finally, che telephone company

French Telecom
(Continued! from Page I)

inadequacies is the amount wasted on developing

today's exchange switching systems. Seven Europe-

an countries spent right billion dollars for seven

different rival systems. Ac the same rime, the

United States spent three to four billion for four

different systems and Japan spent five billion for

two. To date no European country accounts for

more chan six percent of the world telecommunica-

tions market as against more than 35 percent for

che U.S. and 11 percent for Japan. Ac such a low

marker share, nor one of che European switching

systems has earned back the money invested.

The first test of how well che pan-European

market can work is che digital cellular car radio

network Recently, Great Britain, France, West

Germany and Italy agreed on a narrowband norm

as opposed to broadband. This was a victory for the

British preference and cook some hard bargaining.

Bur it showed to a cynical world that chc Europe-

ans are serious about working together.

For his part, Mr. Grenier poincs out that France

is already dose co conforming with all chc points in

che Green Paper. As proof of its good faith, the

government decided on che recent privatization of

the CGCT (Compagnie Generate des Construc-

tions Telephoniques) and its sale to a consortium

headed by Ericsson of Sweden and Matra of France.

As a result, che French public telephone switching

market now has an important new competitor.

The EEC stipulates that an efficient: basic tele-

phone service must be preserved, and that outside

At This Rate.

L
ONG-DISTANCE calls rang up 6.4

billion francs worth of business for

I France Telecom last year, despite

lower rates char have cut the cost of such

connections by up to 3" percent since 1984.

The greatest savings were on calls co rhe

United States, where one minute’s conver-

sation currently costs an affordable 9-37

francs full rate and, off-peak. 7.20 and 5.70.

Prices to the French-speaking pans of Afri-

ca have fallen 32 percent co 14.60 francs full

rate and 10.20 francs off-peak. Within Eu-

rope. EEC members and Switzerland can be

contacted for 4.50 francs per minute and the

remainder of the continent for 6.55 francs

per minute.

is committed to

restructuring its rates, which, until recently, were fixed

by the government according to budgetary consider-

ations. "These must reflect the reality of costs," declared

Maurice Roulet, director general of French Telecom.

Readjustments as a function of length rather chan

distance began in 1986 with drops on long-distance calls

and slight increases on local calls. By 1989, che phone

company expects its rates ro be in line with chose on che

world market.

The introduction of the value-added tax (VAT) on

November l, 29S7 will hdp give French Telecom a

competitive edge as companies see their telecommunica-

tion cost drop by 15.7 percent for a global savings of

5.J billion FF in 1988.

—Joyce Wakmann

Calling by card catches on.

this, competition should be as wide as possible.

The question is how rapidly and under what

guidelines French Telecom should approach a new

partnership with rhe private sector as deregulation

proceeds.

The Minister, Mr. Longuet, has already an-

nounced five new candidates for deregulation in

France: cable, radio telephone, radio paging, value-

added networks or VAN’s, and public phone

booths.

In the area of cable, French Telecom has enthu-

siastically agreed to divide up the work with

outside consortiums, cutting back on costly plans

made by che previous Socialistgpvcmmenr ro cable

all of France with multimode optical fiber. This is a

case of deregulation to the rescue. They expected to

lose up co two billion francs a year. Now these

losses will be greatly reduced.

On the new radiorncssage or paging marker,

French Telecom has chosen to team up with the

U.S market leader. Motorola, against the new

doubles combination of Tclediifusion de Fiance

and Mitsubishi fromJapan. Is is too soon yet for a

progress report but this should be one to watch.

Bids recently closed from a list of prestigious

companies interested in che right to compere in the

radio telephone field The Ministry estimates chc

market next year at same 40,000 to 70,000 annually,

foe France is still a relative newcomer to che field

with only 0.8 radiophones per 1000 inhabitants

compared to 2.6 in England and 15 in Scandinavia.

Finally, there is the prospect of competition in

the important field of value-added networks. This

is a developing sector which involves advanced

software and high profit margins. The most suc-

cessful VAN in France to dare is French Telecom’s

own electronic directory on the MiniteL Major

groups like IBM and Olivetti have already signed

up with French partners to offer VAN’s, but the

rules of the game have not been established and the

government has been criticized for stalling again.

However, the toughest battle of them all may

well be waged in the corridors of power. Clearly,

some form of deregulation is inevitable for che

group as a whole. The question is the timing. Soon

after his nomination last year, the Minister of the

PTT, Gerard Longuet, set up a general Commis-

sion of Deregulation which prepared a bill de-

signed to modernize all areas of Frendi telecom-

munications. Then, with che realization of jusr

how complex the changes will be and how many

people will be affected, the government applied the

brakes. The bill may nor pass now until 1989 after

the Presidential elections.

Both Messrs. Longuet and Roulet argue that

French Telecom must have more flexibility to set

its own prices, to pay higher salaries, in short, to

respond to economic imperatives.

"I cry to explain rhar this is a national challenge,

not a political debate. Afterwards we can choose

privatization or remain a stare company," says Mr.

Rotrier. Bur an opinion poll of employees revealed

that 77 percent believe that a new stature would

lead to loss of jobs. On che other hand, they also

expect salaries to go up. "We are working slowly

toward a consensus and this is another parr of my
job," says Mr. Roulet. So far, the only reform in

this direction is rhe right to introduce value-added

tax on all..telephone calls. This means business

Minitel kiosk in the Pompidou Center.

customers will pay the same tare as before bur can

claim the 15.7 percenr VAT back from the govern-

ment. Technically it represents a loss in revenue

bur ar least it makes French Telecom competitive

with new privace competition.

However, there is another trump card which

Marcel Rouler intends to play. A group of satellite

companies have been revamped and grouped under

a holding, Cogecom. Each company has its slot and

together they are responsible for sales and promo-

tion abroad for the whole range of French telecom-

munications. These small companies are flexible

and profitable, with turnover climbing last, up 35

percent in 1986. One by one, they will be opened

up to new capital and plans are already under study

for an eventual stock-marker listing for the EGT
(Encreprise Generate des T&cteoramunicarions),

which handles radio paging, fax machines and car

radios. In ocher words, a mini-privatization is

planned. All international accords will be negotiat-

ed through these afflllaras, and will not be subject

to approval delays back home
As Marcel Roulet has ohsetved, deregulation

cannot simply be imported into France without

consideration for traditions and the present organi-

zation of die market. The evolution of new institu-

tions in a complex society is a slow and difficult

process, be says. Nevertheless, the Ministry and

French Telecom remain convinced that this is the

only path if France is ro take her rightful place in

the telecommunications world of tomorrow.

- .—Frances Cleary

Going
Global

HE evolution of the tele-

communications industry

makes it necessary for any

telephone company, even a

state-controlled monopoly,

to meet international stan-

dards of price, quality and

service. Fiance Telecom In-

.temational (FTI), which

covers the international activities of French Tele-

com and its six subsidiaries, is currently working

on all fronts to make sure its numerous crump

cards are fully exploited

Our network is che most modem, most digitized

and the newest," states Jean Grenier, head of FTl.

"And despite che fact thar as a government institu-

tion we have less flexibility, we have been innova-

tive in terms of new services such as videotex,

digitization and more."

These new services currently represent less than

10 percenr of revenues, but by the year 2000 they

are expected to account for one-third of the busi-

ness. Today, 80 percent of the group’s international

revenues — 10 percent of total turnover — still

comes from telephone traffic Competition on

international links, already a reality, represents a

real threat to the company’s revenues.

If calls originating from abroad are significantly

cheaper, che "call me back" syndrome will start

eating away at France’s international earnings.

Multinational companies might even move their

headquarters ro those areas where telecommunica-

tions are cheap.

To face this competition, FTI has been reducing

its rates over the past three years, with drops of 11

percent to the Middle East and up to 37 percenr on
che important North American line. Tariffs in such

highly competitive sectors as digital services by

satellite were reduced by 20 ro 30 percenr in 1986

and even more for medium-term (three to five

year) contracts.

Yet. if telephone traffic is today’s most impor-

tant source of international revenues, other trends

arc equally significant Telephone traffic is decreas-

ing as big corporations move their voice-traffic

from public co private networks, and non-voice

traffic is rising as businesses turn increasingly to

data transmission, "If we don’t anticipate these

trends," warns Jean-Jacques Damlamian,

head of international operations, "the

overall income of Frendi Telecom will

suffer as will its ability to be a real force

in the industry.”

As FTI revamps its international

tariffs, the group is expanding its pres-

ence abroad. FTI bureaus monitor for-

eign strategies, technologies and regu-

lations while developing contacts and

promoting French telecommunica-

tions. Meanwhile, worldwide subsidiar-

ies are active in sectors such as subma-

rine cable links, satellite networks,

engineering and consultancy, videotex

and digital communication.

One of them, France Cables & Radio (FCR),

now markets its considerable expertise worldwide.

The company is, for example, currently developing

a micro-wave link in Abu Dhabi and a domestic

satellite network in Argentina and Bolivia.

Sofrecom, another subsidiary, specializes in

helping developing countries establish, improve or

operate their national networks. Ic now has over a

.hunched projects in some 40-odd countries. A
typical example is che Greater Dakar project co

double the city's telephone capacity. The company

created the master plan, assisted in judging offers

and financing che project, and is now engineering

its realization and managing its installation.
<rWe

benefit from our 20 years experience in France and

abroad to assist countries in upgrading and extend-

ing their network,” says President G. Malleus, who
likes to distinguish FTJ's style £com others. "We
aim to transfer the know-how of the most advanced

techniques such as computer aided design for local

armies or project management.”

Alongside these well-established activities in

developing countries, FTI has diversified and is

increasingly involved in new technologies and
business communication.

France is one of the few countries with an
industrial group (Submarcom) chat specializes in

advanced submarine cable networks. French Tele-

com was che major participant in the 14/300
kilometer Sea-mc-wc link between Marseille and
Singapore completed in 1986, and provided overall

financial management for the venture which in-

volved 20 investor countries.

In 1987, a fiber-optic cable was installed be-
tween Marseille and Ajaccio as the first section of
Emos I char will connect France to Israel via
Greece and Turkey. FTI is also working closely

with che United States and Britain on the crans-

Adanric cable TAT-8 and on preparations for

TAT-9 to link the United States, Canada. Britain,

France and Spain in the early 1990s.

Since the launching of France's satellite Tele-

com-1 in 1984 and the increased digitization of che

national telephone network, FCR has been in-

volved in actively promoting and marketing a

scries of sophisticated business services. The

"Trans" range — a prefiguration of the ISDN
network with data transmission rares of between 64

kb/s and 1920 kb/s — speeds computer-file trans-

fer, image-bank consultation, computer-aided de-

sign and manufacture, and data distribution.

International clients include Barclays and E.F.

Hutton for the transfer of financial data and

voice/data multiplexing, AFP for photo and text

transmission multiplexed with voice and data, and

die International Herald Tribune for broadcast

facsimile to print the newspaper in Miami.

Competition in this area is particularly fierce

between London and Paris, both striving co be-

come die hub of Europe. But if London is favored

for finance, Paris is quickly catching up in every

ocher area. Says Jacques Cauchy, head of Digital

Business Services at FCR: "Companies using these

links now realize how vital they are and no longer

rely on one nans-Atlantic link."

Today there are seven Telecom -

1

earth stations

operated by die German Bundespost, and others in

Brussels, Dublin, Copenhagen and Britain. Mean-
while. the FTI bureau in New York has helped the
company develop contacts with more than 20
American carriers.

Corporate communications is another promis-
ing area and FTI, through its subsidiary FCR. has
broken into several foreign markets over the past
two years by offering multinational corporations

an end-to-end service from che master plan to
actual operation of the corporate network with
voice, data and video options.

Finally, FTI is determined to export its success-

ful videorex system. Its subsidiary, Intelmatique,

has recently scored a major success on the massive
Canadian market. Brazil has officially adopted the
French standard, and there is further development
in private networks around the world. In Spain and
Switzerland, despite official acceptance of the Ger-
man standard, over 25,000 Minicels have been
installed.

In the United States, the single most important
market, U.S. Videotel in Houston, Texas, is
launching a Minitel network with business and
general applications. It aims to install 30,000 Mini-
tels by the end of the year. Intelmatique expects
that the United States will become a significant
market by the end of 1988. Because of the success
of the system in France, acute interest has been
Shown by all sides of the industry.

FRANCE
-Joyce Wakmann
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HieMeaning ol lhe Market
By LEONARD SILK
New York Times Service

X ^ stocks are up or down. Bus drivers ask their passengers
whether they should buy or sell Does it really matter all that
much? What is the stock market, anyway?
For some, the market is a gambling casino, a racetrack without

horses. But for many others, especially in this day of Individual
Retirement Accounts, Keogh accounts and company or city or
college pension plans, it is their life savings, their personal and
famirv security, when the stock market drops by SI trillion—
which is roughly how far all — -

lvk ii; ,

rj:uvx Gex

It can be the test of

ar-A
SSl

SIp« « womanhood,
enough to wipeout decadesof the Staff of dreams,
savings. _

More than a casino or an novels, TV serials Or
enormous piggy bank, the -i
slock market is an integral ®ocliU iracis.

part oF how young businesses

obtain capital they need to grow. Admittedly, the “primary
market" — in which corporations raise money by selling new
issues of stocks— is a small part of the mechanism of corporate
finance.

The stock market that Americans have elevated to a spectator
sport is the "secondary market," where the shares that companies
issued years ago change hands again and again. When those

shares rise or fall in value, individual investors or financial

institutions pocket the gains or losses. The companies themselves
are reduced to keenly interested observers.

Nevertheless, the new money raised in the primary market is

noi a trivial sum. Last year it came to about $100 billion

(although, with all the mergers, acquisitions and buybacks of
shares, American corporations actually retired more stock than

they issued). And to young and growing companies, that S10Q
billion is vital beyond the raw amount

Similarly, “equity" — the value of all the shares owned in

corporations— is vital to the functioning of the capitalist system.

All the debt owed by corporations, in bonds ana loans, is only
one-third the value of their equity. If the debt, and the burden of
making interest payments, sets too high, the corporations find

themselves on thin ice and could crash through. This is one
reason why executives worry so much about the value the stock

market puts on their shares.

But it is only one reason. The stock market holds every

company, however lofty or lowly its product or purpose, to the

same daunting standard: It honors the enterprise that knows how
to make a buck. Executives learn that the market takes their

measure.

Its constantly fluctuating prices pronounce them effective

managers, irresistible salesmen, inspirers of others, daring inno-

vators. maybe geniuses — or sluggards, milquetoasts, wrong-
guessers, incompetent turkeys whose inaction has left their com-
panies ripe for takeover by sharp-eyed, sharp-penciled raiders.

And for those who play the market—including the executives

whose real pay often takes the form of options to buy stock—it is

the path to fortune. It can be the test ofmanhood or womanhood,
ihe stuff of dreams, novels, television serials or social tracts and
satires. It exposes the follies and underscores the ethics of

yuppies, arbitragers, takeover artists and sniffed shirts.

The stock market is a psychological test Ihe human race is

divided into two classes of bongs, it seems: “bulls." the eternal

optimists, and “bears," the eternal pessimists.

To be sure, people have been known to undergo a species-

change from bull to bear, and there are times when mob psychol-

John J. Phelan

Jr. will most

likely go down
in history' as the

man who kept

the exchange

running during

the crisis of 1987.

Europe, Asia Rebound,

Following Wall Street

'The Prince ’ ofthe Trading Floor

NYSE’s Chairman Leads Exchange toaNew Order

change from bi . to bear, and (here are times when mob psychol-
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By Robert J. Cole
New York Timer Senice

NEWYORK—On a long tablejust outride the

office of John J. Phelan Jr., (he soft-spoken chair-

man and chief executive officer of the New York

Stock Exchange, stands a neat, mahogany-framed
motto taken from Machiavelli's "The Prince

”

"There is nothing." it reads, "more difficult to

take in hand, more perilous to conduct, or more
uncertain in its success, than to take the lead in the

introduction of a new order of things.'’

After nearly half a lifetime on Wall Street, at the

very bean of business, on the trading floor of the

most influential stock exchange in the world, Mr.

Pbeian is accustomed to taking the lead in the new
order of dungs.

In one of his proudest achievements, the 56-

year-old executive was instrumental in getting the

exchange to spend $200 million in the past seven

years to computerize almost everything in right. As
a result, the exchange can handle trading volume

that would have been unthinkable 20 vears ago.

Still on Tuesday, Mr. Phelan ordered sharp

restrictions cm computerized program trading. For

that action and others, be will most likely go down
in Wall Street history as the man who kept the

exchange naming during the great market crisis of

1987.

Not very long 3fter daylight Tuesday, be sealed

bade with the morning papers and prepared for his

usual business-meeting breakfast at the office.

Based on an overnight analysis of Monday's
incredible market activity, the outlook seemed
promising. The gist of the meeting, as one official

dose to the chairman pul it, was that "everything is

going as well as can be expected."

By shortly before noon, however, after fielding

argent phone calls, Mr. Phelan raced down the

h»ll, into an elevator and through an army of well-

wishers on (he NYSE floor to confer with senior

executives.

Outside, hundreds of people milled around,

wanting to witness the unprecedented clamor at

the exchange. Television film crews set up cameras

at all of the doors to interview traders as they took

breaks.

Inside, the reason for Mr. Phelan’s urgency grew

dearer. A few minutes after noon, an exchange
bulletin flashed the news that because other ex-

changes around the country had shut down futures

trading, the New York Futures Exchange, a part of

the Big Board, was suspending operations in a sign

of solidarity. Within 45 minutes Mr. Phelan re-

opened the futures exchange.

As the higbesi-paid chairman in the history' of

the exchange, with a salary close to $750,000 a

year, Mr. Phelan seems suited to cope with what is

perhaps the nation’s most important economic
development since the Great Depression.

He was bom iD New York City on May 7. 1931.

By his early 20s he was a US. Marine sergeant,

serving in Korea. He received a bachelor’s degree

from Adelphi University, and at age 24 was at

work with his father on Wall Street. At 26 he was a

partner, and at 3 1 managing director of a successor

firm known as Phelan & Co.

At 41. in a second reorganization, he became
senior partner of Phelan. Silver. Yesce, Barry &
Co. In 1975, while still on the exchange floor, he
won a post as ihe NYSE’s rice chairman, serving

until raid-1980, when he became president and
chief operating officer. He stepped up to chairman
and chief executive in May 1984.

At 2 P.M. on Monday, with the markets crum-
bling. it was a cool-hauled chairman who dedded
to call the press together that evening.

"It’s the nearest thing to a meltdown that I ever

want to see." he remarked of the trading day.

That evening. President Ronald Reagan spoke
confidently of the economy, with never a thought

of ordering a trading halt Counseling him that

trading should continue was Mr. Phelan.

Mr. Phelan confers with the president regularly

as chairman of die Presidential Board of Advisers

on Private Sector Initiatives, but it was Howard H.
Baker Jr„ the White House chief of staff, who
telephoned repeatedly Monday for consultations.

On Tuesday, after the close of trading, with the

Dow Jones industrials recovering 10127 points.

Mr. Phelan seemed to feel a lot better.

"1 didn't get much sleep Monday night,” he told

reporters, "but 1 hope to gpl a little more now
"

London Rise

Helps Offset

2-DayPlunge
Compiled to- Our Staff From Dujc/iAe

LONDON — Buyers returned

to stock markets in Europe on
Wednesday, turning prices around

after major losses tne previous two
days.

Wail Street's partial recovery on
Tuesday, which continued
Wednesday, was the major boost to

prices across Europe, analysis said.

U.S. stocks soared in European
trading after a number of Ameri-
can companies announced that

they planned to repurchase their

own shares when trading began in

New York, brokers said.

Prices on the London Stock Ex-

change. after seesawing during
much of the session, managed a

record gain to recover more than a

quarter of their huge losses earlier

in the week. Over two days, stock

values slid an unprecedented 21.7

percent.

The Financial Times 100-share

index finished 1422 points higher

at 1,943.8. though this was still 15.5

percent below Friday’s close. The
index, following Wall Street's lead,

fell 250.7 points on Tuesday and
249.6 points on Monday.
Volume was so heavy in London

on Wednesday that it bused tech-

nical problems, forcing the ex-

change to stop computing the index
at noon for three hours.~The price

quotation system, which market
makers use to advertise their prices

for individual shares, functioned

normally.

Earlier in London, prices had re-

treated on profit-taking and at one
point the FT-SE index was up only

about 100 points. But prices recov-

ered after midday when buying,

some of it from UA. investors,

picked up again, brokers said.

In Pans, share prices made new
gains in active late trading and
dosed firmer, buoyed in pan by the

rally on Wall Street.

The Bourse indicator managed a

gain of 3.48 percent, although trad-

ers said that prices had come under

pressure earlier in the day from
selling by foreign institutions.

There were many buyers ready to

take up the shares.

Banking sources said Wednes-
day that state-owned financial in-

stitutions had intervened energeti-
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By Jacques Neher
Special to the Herald Tribune

PARIS — The French government, suc-

cumbing to a skittish stock market and increas-

ingly bitter political opposition, postponed
Wednesday its privatization of Maria SA, the

defense and electronics group.

The sell-off of the state's 50.97 percent share

in Matra. originally set to begin on Monday,
win be pushed back “from a few days to a few
weeks, the Finance Ministry said, citing unsta-

ble market conditions foDowing Monday's 9.7

percent plunge at the Paris Bourse.

The government had planned to float a 20
percent block of Matra stock, with the rest

reserved for institutions or Matra employees.

On Monday evening, following the market’s

9.7 percent fafl. Finance MinisterEdouard Baha-
dur maintained that the privatization would go
forward as planned. On Tuesday. Jean-Luc La-
gaidere, the group’s chairman, told securities

analysts that "a wouldn’t be good to move back
the privatization of Matra.’’

Market analysts, however, said the govern-

ment had little choice but to call off its plans.

“They would have been crazynot to slow down

the privatization program,’’ said Danid Ser-

niya, who watches the French market for the

brokerage Phillips & Drew in London.

In September, Mr. Bahadur said that over the

next six months 100 billion francs (SI 6.6 billion)

worth of state-owned enterprises would be sold,

among them two large insurance groups, UAP
and AGF, and a 15 percent stake in Air France.

Ms. Serruya said, “It was dear to most opera-

tors that die governmem's announcement to

float ICO billion francs, 10 percent of the mar-
ket’s total capitalization, was not very smart and
had contributed to the dullness of the market."

On Wednesday, the Bourse gained 5.4 per-

cent, but still remained 12 percent under the

level at which it had began the year.

Also forcing the government to retreat, said

analysts, was a pessimistic "gray," or secondary,

market outlook for Compagnie Fraandere de
Suez. Its privatization closed last weekend but its

shares have yet to be quoted. In the gray market

trading in when-issued stocks, speculators in

London were betting this week that Suez would
open below its initial offering price of 317 francs.

"This has never happened before, and it

couldn’t hare gone unnoticed by the govern-

ment.” Ms. Serruya said.

Third, the pullback was seen as a reflection of

the government’s increasing awareness that tts

privatization program has become a political

liability. One broker estimated that one-quarter

of the 4 million people who had bought shares

in privatized companies had sold them this

week, many at a loss.

At the stan of trading Wednesday, the shares

of 5 of the 10 recently privatized companies
were trading below their initial offering prices.

The Socialists, meanwhile, have increased

their demands for a immediate halt to the pro-

gram, which already has brought more than 50
billion francs into government coffers.

“We’re witnessing the failure of careless lais-

sez faire and of savage capitalism.” said Pierre

Beregovoy, finance minister under the former

Socialist government. He said the privatiza-

tions have caused higher interest rates in

France by siphoning 50 billion francs out of its

capital markets.

The Finance Ministry says that the money
raised by the sell-offs is being used to pay off

France's national debt, a factor it claims will

lessen the pressure on interest rates.
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WASHINGTON—The drop in

the stock market appears to hare
stalled the merger boom that has

helped fuel Wall Street for thepasi

five years. In the past two days,

several transactions hare been can-

celed. including proposed lever-

aged buyouts bv GAF Inc. and

Trans World Airline Inc.

Perhaps the biggest casualty so

far has been Dari Group Corp.’s

unsolicited $6.3 billion bid for

Dayton Hudson Corp^ the big re-

tailing chain. On Wednesday, the

day after Dan milled out of its

offer, Dayton’s directors acted to

preclude another such bid, autho-

rizing the repurchase of up to 15

million of the company’s common

shares.

“I think eveiy deal is in trouble,

David Wittig, managing director of

Kidder Peabody& Co. “If a person

is out there and in a position to

rethink his position in a transac-

tion, he’s aping to do that-”

Meanwhile, a number of other

mmpanire have announced plans

to repurchase shares. While some

companies are capitalizing on an

investment bargain, others may be

trying to keep their suddenly cheap

shares out of the hands of corpo-

rate raiders.

Financial exports said, however,

that takeover bids could become

scarcer. Although the falling mar-

ket has created some baigains for

raiders, a shrinking market in junk

bonds— risky securities that were

used to pay for many takeovers—
could make buyouts more costly.

Dan Group, which in September
bid $68 a share for Dayton Hud-
son, said late Tuesday that “given

current market conditions,’’ it

would not seek to acquire Dayton
Hudson or go ahead with a proxy'

fight to oust its board.

"At the present time, (hemarkets

are chaotic,” added Robert Haft
who with his father. Herbert, con-

trols Dan. “The capital markets

are dried up. Now is not the time to

be seeking to consummate such a
transaction. Should the circum-

stances change, we are still interest-

ed in acquiring a retailer.”

Sources said the Hafts could lose

as much as $70 million after taxes

from their Dayton investment.

The volatile stock market "is go-

ing to farce a lot of re-evaluations

of existing transactions— the ones

out there now and ones in the for-

mative stage.” said Hamilton
James, managing director of Don-
aldson Lufkm & Jcurette. "The
perception of values has changed.

They have lowered. Many deals are

premised on the ability to dispose
unwanted assets at prices no longer
achievable.”

GAP's chairman, Samuel J. Her-
man. said Monday that higher In-

terest rales made his proposed
$66.50-a-share purchase of Lhe

company “no longer possible.”

And on Tuesday, Carl C. Icahn,

TWA’s chairman, withdrew his bid

to take the company private by

paying $20 in cash and 525 in 12

percent subordinated debentures

for each TWA share.

Also citing market conditions.

Great Atlanuc & Pacific Tea Co.

canceled its proposed $175 million

takeover of Alabama-based Del-

champs Inc.

Wail Street sources also say that

Southland Corp.’s J5 bfliion lever-

aged buyout, which scheduled to be

completed in early November, may
have to be put on hold. A South-

land spokesman, however, said the

company still was ‘’continuing its

efforts to proceed on schedule?’

USAir Group Inc., on the other

hand, said it did not plan to change

its $1.6 billion takeover of Pied-

mont Aviation, which is now' under
review by the Department of

Transportation.

Other companies announcing
stock repurchases or accelerations
of buyback programs on Wednes-
day included Minnesota Mining &
Manufacturing Co., which said it

was buying back up to 3 minion
shares, and Lockhew Corn., which
said it planned to buy b3CK up to 7
million shares. ...... „

f WP, Reuters)

INTERCARTA- A PAPERAND BOARD
SALES ORGANIZATION.
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IN THE PIT—A trader

at the Tokyo Stock Ex-
change uses oral as well

as manual dexrerify to
keep up with the fast-

paced market Wednes-
day morning.

callv to buy shjrcs or, Tuesday in

an attempt to stem the uju* of

selling. They declined to >jy how
much had been spent.

France has a strong trjtiicon of

central intervention on markets.

After the plunge m share prices,

sources said, the institutions inter-

vened to protect the up to e million

small investors who had bought
shares in the government’.' privati-

zation program.
In Frjnkfuri. prices were up

sharply and ended near the day's

highs. 'Dealers said that domestic
investors and professional opera-

tors went hunting for baigains after

the sell-off Monday and Tuesday.
The Commerzbank index gained

110.90 points, or c.o4 percent, to

finish at 1.780.30. compared with

1.669.40 on Tuesday. The index fell

a record 1323 points on Monday
and 74.70 points on Tuesday.

In Milan, share prices also closed
sharply higher in acme, nervous
trading. The main stock index
gained pM percent to 347.

Brokers said that strong earlv-

session demand abated slightly in

the afternoon.

In Amsterdam, the main all-

share index gained 5.9 points, or
7.S percent, to close at 843 points.

In Zurich, stocks prices climbed
sharply on heavy volume as Tues-

day's recovery continued.

(AP. Reuters)

Tokyo's Gain
%/

Sets Record as

Loss Is Cut
LnnipUfJ t>i Our Still! ?-.«»! b/j-jiVCf:

TOKYO — Japanese stock

prices, boosted by the partial re-

covery overnight in New York,

posted a record advance on
Wednesday, regaining more than

half of the 15 percent plunge regis-

tered the previous day.

Prices on other Asian stock mar-

kets also recouped some of Tues-

day’s losses.

Analysis said the improvement
raised hopes that the worst of lhe

plunge in stock nurkeis may be

over.

However. ;he Australian market
improved only 1.3 percent after its

historic dive on Tuesday of 25 per-

cent.

The Nikkei stock average of 225

major Japanese issues on the To-
kyo Stock Exchange jumped by a

record 2.J>.»7.32 points, or 9.3 per-

cent. ;o close at 23.V47.4Ci. The Nik-

kei indicator plunged a record

3.S3S.4S points on Tuesday.

The previous record single-day

point Cain uji 4(16.42 points on
July 24.

The fall on Tuesday "had noth-

ing whatever to do with Japan’s

economy." said Hiroyuki Wada. a

senior analyst at Okasan Securities.

'Japan’s economy i> very strong.”

he added, noting that the crash

"was an overreaction to Wall
Street's panic seliing" on Monday.

The Hong Kong Stock Exchange
remained closed after its board sus-

pended trading for the rest of the

week on Tuesday. Authorities said,

however, that the exchange could

reopen earlier, depending upon the

international situation. In unoffi-

cial trading. Hong Kong share

prices were'20 to 25 percent below
Monday’s closing levels, brokers

said.

The Singapore and Malaysian

>k*ck markets were closed for a

holiday

In Australia, ihe All Ordinaries
Index recovered only 19.7 of the

5 15 points it lost in Tuesday's

mauling, which saw the indicator

plunge to 1.549.5.

The index rose 80 points early in

the day. hut most gains evaporated
toward the close.

N. Y. Stock Exchange Acts

To Restrict Program Trades
.Vfta York Tima Smite

NEW YORK — The New York Stock Exchange has placed sharp
restrictions on program trading, in the first raajor'regulaiory effort to
curb the explosion m computer-assisted buying and selling that many
believe accelerated ihe market's crash on Monday.

Stock market officials insisted that they acted Tuesday solely to avoid
overloading the exchange's swamped computer system, which was
stretched io the limii again on Tuesday by a trading volume of more
than oOO million shares, lopping Monday's record of 604.8 million. The
duration or the curbs is indefinite.

But many Wall Street professionals speculated that the move was
intended to quell the market's volatility and restore investor confi-

dence. Some predicted that it was a prelude to a ban on the practice.

NYSE officials said that the restrictions on program trading would
not become permanent. John J. Jr. Phdan, the exchange's chairman,
stressed that brokerage firms were free to continue to use most
program-trading techniques, which typically involve taking advan-
tage of discrepancies in prices between stock-index futures and the

underlying slocks. But they were barred from automatically executing
those trades through the high-speed computer-to-compuier links that

connect brokerage houses to the floor of the exchange.

On Tuesday, ihe Chicago Mercantile Exchange temporarily halted

the trading of Standard & roor's 500 siock-index options and'fuiurcs.

The New York Futures Exchange also briefly suspended trading.
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economy." be contended. “We are likely to see a
recession begin almost immediately. And as

investors respond to fears of deflation— rather

than inflation — they will buy food, drug and
utility issues."

Traders said buyers Wednesday were attract-

ed by lower prices and by some easing of fears

that interest rates will rise.

“All our models indicate there is value in

stocks,” said Larry Greenwald, co-manager of

equity trading at Sanford C. Bernstein & Co.

“But psychology will dominate the near-term

picture.

Sentiment also has gotten a boost Erom the

willingness of some of America's biggest com-

panies to purchase their own shares. Education-

al Computer Corp., Lockheed Carp., Measures

Corp. and Western Savings & Loan Association

were among the many companies that an-

nounced buybacks on Wednesday.

Much of Tuesday’s Dow rebound was trig-

gered when companies such as steel giant USX,
Ford Motor Co_ Merrill Lynch and Allegis

Corp. announced plans to repurchase outstand-

ing shares that had been battered in Monday's
plunge.

“The companies believe their slock prices are

bargains at this level" said Sarah Stack, an

analyst at Bateman Eichler, Hill Richards Inc.

in Los Angeles.

At 3 RNL. General Electric was the most

active NYSE-listed issue, rising $4,625 to

549.75. Amber-Danids-Midland. the agricul-

Due 10 the extraonfinarj volume of

trading on WaO Street, these pages

include prices as of 3 P.M.

rural products company, followed, rising 25

cents to $19,375.

American Telephone & Telegraph was third,

climbing 52.50 to 529.25.

Among other issues. International Business

Machines climbed $7.75 to $122.75.

The recent plunge in stock prices has signifi-

cantly slowed the merger boom, and stocks in

some companies that were targets of takeover

attempts were among Wednesday's gainers.

Gillette was up 53 to $29, while Dayton Hudson
rose $2J to S3Q-25. On Tuesday, Dart Group
Corp. dropped its S6J billion bid for Dayton
Hudson, and the retailer responded by an-

nouncing on Wednesday its own share buyback
plan.

On the London Stock Exchange, the Finan-

cial Tunes-Stock Exchange 100-share index rose

a record 141L2 points to 1.943.S, regaining

slightly more than half of its record loss of the

previous session.

Prices rocketed earlier on the Tokyo Stock

Exchange, where the 225-share Nikkei stock

average shot up 2,037.32 points — its largest

one-day advance ever— to close at 23,947.40.

On Tuesday, it fell a record 3,838.48 points.
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Icahn to BuyTWA StockonMarket
United Pros International

NEW YORK — Carl C. Icahn,

cbainiun of Trans Worid Airlines

Inc., said Wednesday that he will

buyTWA stockperiodically on the

open market. The announcement

came a day after the stock market

collapse prompted the financier to

withdraw his 5135 billion bid to

uie the carrier private.

Mr. Icahn’s new stock purchase

program has no connection to his

withdrawn leveraged buyout offer,

a TWA spokesman said. Mr.

Icahn 's plan to takeTWA private is
over and gone.” the spokesman

said.

Analysts, however, said that this
week’s collapse in sioci prices
mean that Mr. Icahn might be able
to buyTWA stock at a price cheap-
er than his old offer, which would
have given stockholders the equiva-
lent of about $36 a share.

TWA shares plunged S5.75 on
Monday and 512 on Tuesdav to
end at $14 a share. Trading" was
suspended on Wednesday afterMr.

ITTNet ProfitJumped67%
In3dPeriod; Sales Rose 11%

The Associated Press

NEW YORK — ITT Corp. said

Wednesday that strong perfor-

mances in its insurance, consumer

finance and hotels divisions boost-

ed its third-quarter profit by nearly

67 percent, to $210 million!

Profit for the period came to

Si.39 a share, compared with $126
million, or 82 ecus a share, in the

] 986 quarter. Revenue was S4.8 bil-

lion. up 11 percent from $4.3 bil-

lion a year earlier.

For the first nine months of

1987. profit totaled S637 million, or

S4.19 a share, compared with $392
million, or 52.57 a share, a year
before. Sales jumped 13 percent to

S14.3 billion, from S12.7 billion.

ITT said it registered strong
gains in domestic casualty insur-

ance business at its Hartford insur-

ance unit. But the gains were offset

somewhat by results in its group
medical insurance uni t

Favorable changes in federal tax

laws added another 520 million to

profits at Hartford in the third

quarter and $70 million over the

nine months, ITT said. •

The company said it contributed

$183 million to Alcatel NV during
the third quarter to maintain its 37

percent interest in the telecom-
munications venture. Alcatel,
based in Brussels, was formed earli-

er this year by the merger of the
telecommunications and cable ac-

tivities of ITT and Compagnie
Generate cPEktricitii, the French
telecommunications concern.
ITT said its Sheraton hotel unit

posted major gains, and it died
improved operations in North
America.

The ITT Financial unit's con-
sumer loans section also posted a

gain. Other strong performers were
the divisions for communications
and information services, industri-

al products and wood products.

But ITT said that problems in

radar and air-defense operations

pushed down results in the defense
technology division.

“We are pleased with the im-
proved operational performance of

our company in the quarter and
through the first nine months of

198T7, and we expea continued im-

provement during the remainder of

the year," Rand V. Araskog, ITTs
chairman and chief executive, said.

Icahn’s announcement and the re-

lease of the company’s third-quar-

ter earnings.

TWA said that according to pre-

liminary results, the company had
an operating profit of S128i mil-

lion in the third quarter, up 10
percent from $104.8 million in the

1986 period.

Ti think it's quite possible that

Icahn will resume his offer when
the dust settles from this week's

crash and we return to some sort of

business-as-usual,’’ said Anthony
Hatch, an analyst at Argus Re-

search.

“I don't think he can make a

tender offer at SI4 or SIS a share,"

Mr. Hatch said. “But he now has
the opportunity to buv some of it at

(he low price and average down
some of the cost of the acquisi-

tion."

Mr. Hatch noted that, in the fu-

ture, if TWA’s stock has edged
back up. Mr. Icahn can make a

formal tender for the remaining

shares.

“As we all know, [his is a man
who has interests beyond the air-

line industry,** the analyst added.

“Because of the crash he may have

needed his cash for his other in vest-

ments or he may have seen an in-

credible opportunity to buy up
some undervalued company.'

The TWA spokesman said that

Mr. Icahn was uncertain when be
would begin purchasing more
stock.

TWA said in a statement that

Mr. Icahn would buy the shares

through “entities controlled by
him.

- ’

Just last Friday he had pursued
his bid for ownership by increasing

his offer for each share of TWA
stock to $20 in cash and 525 worth

of 12 percent subordinated deben-

tures due in 2007.

Under an earlier offer, estimated

at $12 billion, Mr. icahn would
have exchanged S20 in cash and
$20 worth of debentures for each
TWA share.

NatNed to Buy

Western Union?

Canadabisurer
Reuters

AMSTERDAM — Nalion-

ale-Nederlanden NV said

Wednesday that it would ac-

quire Western Union Insurance

Co., a Canadian insurer, from
Frank Freeze Ltd. for an undis-

closed amount.

NatNed said (hat the acquisi-

tion. by its unit in Canada, was
contingent on approval from
Canada’s antitrust authorities.

NatNed, the Netherlands’
-

largest insurer, had 1986premi-

um income of 11.9 billion guil-

ders (S5.45 billion). The compa-
ny said the acquisition would

boost NaiNed’s premium in-

come in Canada by about 80

million guilders a year to 315
million guilders.

Western Union, a small com-
pany operating exclusively in

Canada’s Western provinces,

will also help NatNed establish

a coast-to-coasi presence in ttie

country, it said.

Irving Bank's Profit

Jumped 194% in Period
L’nited Press International

NEW YORK — Irving Bank
Corp. said Wednesday that its

third-quarter profit jumped 194

percent, to $96 million, from $33
million in the 1986 period. It died a

$86.7 million pretax gain in con-
nection with its pension plan and a

lower effective tax rate.

Per-share profit came to $520,
compared with SI.73 in the year-

earlier period. Irving Bank is the

subject of an unsolicited takeover

bid from Bank or New York Coro,

that, if successful, would create the

llth-largest U.S. bonk.

NYSE Suspends 3 Firms

For Financial Problems
Compiled fa Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK —The New York
Stock Exchange suspended three

small member firms on Wednes-
day, riling their “financial difficul-

ties."

The three brokerages, all located

in New York Gty. wereWilliam D.

Mayer & Co., American invest-

ment Group Inc. and Metropolitan

Securities. All traded only for the

accounts of their own principals

and did nothandle public customer

accounts, the exchange said.

The principals of the firms could

not be reached for comment.

The exchange declined to elabo-

rate on the firms’ financial prob-

lems. An NYSE spokeswoman did

say (hat the three were not special-

ist firms, which make markets in a

specific stock.

The suspensions came one day
after another exchange member,
H.B. Shaine & Co. of Grand Rap-
ids, Michigan, was forced to stop

GMCanada, Union Close

To Pact as Deadline Nears

Decline Forecast in U.S. Automakers ’ 3d-Quarter Profits
Reuters

DETROIT— General Motors Corn, is ex-

pected to haw a large operating loss from its

automotive business and the earnings for Ford
Motor Co. and Chrysler Corp. are expected to

decline from last year when the three big

automakers make their quarterly reports at the

end of the month, according to analysts.

Still, the consensus of Wall Street financial

experts surveyed was that the Detroit-based

auto industry would, for 1987 as a whole,

report its second-best year in history because
of the banner year Ford is having.

If current forecasts prove true, the 1987

income of the three companies could reach

SS.5 billion, which would be surpassed only by
the S9.8 billion they earned in 1984. Most
analysis have also forecast another healthy,

though lower, year of earnings in 1988.

But this week’s collapse in the U.S. stock

market has led some analysts and company
executives to predirt that many consumers

could be scared away from major purchases,

such as new cars, in coming months.

Jack Kirnan, auto analyst for Kidder Pea-

body & Co., said that “if consumers think a
recession is coming in 1988, the industry’s

one big positive of consumer confidence has

gone right out the window."
Despite the new concerns about 1988, the

industry has made a strong showing in income

this year,even in the face cm ibededmein U.S.

car sales from the record levels of 1986. Offset-

ting that decline has been a record truck mar-

ket and rising earnings from Ford and GM
operations in Europe.

The industry is projected to report collective

earnings ofjust under $1.1 billion for the third

quarter, compared with about $13 billion the

year earlier, based on an average of estimates

by a dozen analysts. The third quarter is tradi-

tionally the industry’s weakest because ofsum-
mer factory shutdowns for model changeover.

Ford is expected to report earnings of about

$660 million, compared with S693 million in

the 1986 quarter. Though Ford’s production

and sates are generally strong in the United

But because of Ford’s

banner 1987, the year as a

whole is expected to be

the second-best in history.

States and are booming in Europe, analysts

said that summermarketing incentives, launch

costs for new models, and a major vehicle

recall are expected to bring earnings slightly

below last year's.

Chrysler, according to these analysis, is

expected to report third-quarter earnings of

about $230 million, compared with $324 mil-

lion in the 1986 period. The major factors in

this decline, the analysis said, are expenses in

acquiring American Motors Corp. as well as a

decline in car sales from year-earlier levels.

General Motors, whose earnings have de-

clined yearly since peaking in 1984, is expected

to report a pretax operating loss of between

5200 million and $400 million, reflecting ongo-

ing weakness in its basic automotive business.

The company had a restated pretax operating

loss of $252 million in the year-ago quarter.

GM. which is dosing more than a dozen

factories to reduce overhead, has accounted

for most of the industry’s sales drop this year.

Its share of the U.S. market has fallen to about

37 percent from more than 41 percent in 1986.

Despite the expected loss-from its auto

business, the world's biggest corporation is

projected to report a profit of about 5100
million after tax credits and profits from its

General Motors Acceptance Corp. financing

subsidiary are consolidated.

Us Electronic Data Systems Corp. and GM
Hughes Electronics Corp. subsidiaries are ex-

pected to contribute about$100 minion more,

bringing the total to about $200 million, com-
pared with a restated $345 million last year.

Bui. the analysts cautioned, their forecasts

do not take into account the possibility of a

major accounting change. GM executives

.have said they will make such achange in the

‘third or fourth quarter as the company liber-

alizes its depreciation procedures to lengthen

theperiod for writing off capital investments.

Tire analysts said the accounting change is

likely to improve GM"s reported earnings for

the year by at least S300 million.

United Press huermiBtmut

TORONTO — General Motors
Corp. and its 40.000 Canadian
workers resolved several issues in

contract talks on Wednesday and
pushed for a settlement before

Thursday's strike deadline, both

sides said.

“If we work at it now, we can do
it." said Robert White, president of

the Canadian Auto Workers union.

The uniun and GM’s Canadian

subsidiary. General Motors of
Canada Lid., negotiated against a

strike deadline of 10 AM. Thurs-

day that would affect 13 major as-

sembly and pans plants m the

provinces of Ontario and Quebec.

The talks do not involve GM
employees in the United Stales,

who have reached a tentative pact.

But a walkout could lead to layoffs

among U.S. workers, as a 13-day

strike against General Motors of

Canada Ltd. did in 1984. because

of an interdependence on parts.

Mr. White said two union locals

had settled in-plant issues over-

night Tuesday and three others

were close toresolving factory-level

disputes. But much work remained

involving the largest local at GM’s
Canadian base in Oshava, Ontario.

Most monetary issues were set-

tled early this week when GM
matched the basic provisions of

three-year Canadian labor con-

tracts negotiated earlier with

Company Results
Revenue ana prouis cr totsci. in millions, are »/» local currencies

unless afhcrivijc? indicated.

doing business because of inade-

quate funds to cover recent losses.

In unrelated developments Mer-

rill Lynch & Co. said n* unit, Mer-

rill Lynch Specialists Inc., had

signed a leuer of intent to acquire

the assets of A.B. Tompane & Co..

a specialist firm on the New 1 York

Stock Exchange, and Bear Stearns

Cos. said it had acquired a special-

ist position of W. Damm M. Frank

& Co. on the American Stock Ex-

change.

Merrill Lynch also said that it

recently signed a letter of intent to

acquire a specialist unit on the

American exchange. Merrill Lynch

Specialists has beat operating since

1985 with unite on both the Pacific

and Philadelphia exchanges.

When the agreement becomes fi-

nal. Merrill Lynch Specialists will

become the specialist on the New
York exchange for securities now
handled by A.B. Tompane. It said

Tompane handles trades for 28 se-

curities: 18 equities. 9 preferred

stocks and 1 warrant.

Australia
A Icon of Australia
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Profits 5J ' Isj

Britain
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.
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Jro QiMjr.
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Domfar
1W7
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railed State*!

Allied Signal

3rd Quor Wf
Rrvenue - ..

'
“v

OperNel — 1*4 0
Door Snore- t 3-

I Months 1987
Revenue 5237
Oocr Nor —
nor Snare— 254

war im
:.rci
174 0 BfJ
t 0- 35 :

1987 I >84

thh 3 Jfiil
:S4 2.M

Chrysler Corp. and Ford Motor
Co.

The union struck Chrysler Cana-
da Ltd. for six days last month to

get a basic contract that would
serve as its model in talks with the

oLher two big automakers. Ford lat-

er matched that pact, which met the

union's bey demand of tying pen-

sion increases in pan to inflation

rates for future retirees.

GM Canada, which earned S301

million in 1986. agreed to increase

assemblers' wages by 3 percent in

the first year and the equivalent of

19 U.S. cents an hour, or 25 Cana-
dian cents, in each of the last two
years.

Assuming annual inflation of 5

percent, those increases and cost-

of-living adjustments would, by

1990. boost an assembler’s hourly

wage to about SI 3.50, or IS Cana-

dian dollars, from SI 1.50 under the

old agreement.

Pension increases Tor future re-

tirees would be indexed to inflation

rates within limits, while current

pensioners would receive fixed in-

creases.

Talks with GM. whose union

contract expired Sept. 14, afreet

8,000 ament retirees and surviving

spouses, and an estimated 5.100

workers eligible for retirement in

the next three years.
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}
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ISLAMIC^OPMENT
*6; 1
AYsW— ,r

INVITATION TO PREQUALIFY
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE ISLAMIC DEVELOPMENT BANK
HEADQUARTERS PROJECT JEDDAH, KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA

New Issue • Vivg 3i2v«iiiM. menl appears as a matter ol record only October 21, 1987

People’s Republic of China

DM 300,000,000

6% Bearer Bonds of 1987/1992

Issue Price: 100%

interested Contractors are invited to apply for Prequalification Documents for the above project. Tender Docu-

ments will be issued subsequently only to those Companies or Joint Ventures selected as having the necessary

qualifications to perform the project satisfactorily.

The project comprises the following elements: a high-rise Tower (21 stories, 1 -basement, steel structure, total

floor area approx. 42,500m2) housing the Bank’s Headquarters Offices and the Islamic Research & Training In-

stitute; a domed Conference Center (4-stories, 1-basement reinforced concrete (RC) structure, 12,500m2
) con-

taining a 1 ,500-seat Assembly Hail; a Residential & Social Center (5-stories, RC structure, 5,000m2); and a Podi-

um (1 -storey, 2-basements, RC structure, 40,000m2
) linking the above elements and providing covered parking

for 990 cars. The total site area is approx. 46,500m2 . The project also includes the facelifting of an existing

Mosque on an adjoining site and landscaping of its grounds.

Tender documents for ttie project will include detailed design drawings, specifications and bills of quantities pre-

pared by the A&E Consultant. The construction contract will be awarded on a fixed price, lump-sum basis. The

scope of ttie contract will include preparation of full shop drawings and the execution of all site-works ana con-

struction of the project

Other pertinent information is as follows:

Dresdner Bank
Aktiengeselscftan

Deutsche Bank
AktefleeseliKhait

CSFB-Effectenbank

Westdeutsche Landesbank

Girozentrale

Banque Paribas

Capital Markets GmbH

Orion Royal Bank
limned

Banque Nationale de Paris

SJL & Co. (Deutschland) oHG

Bayerische Vereinsbank
AkttengeaeBflchafl

EBC Amro Bank
VifftitdC!

Commerzbank
Akfengeseflsehofc

Morgan Guaranty GmbH

S. G. Warburg Securities

Morgan Stanley GmbH

Goldman Sachs
International Corp-

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co.
united

Bank of Tokyo (Deutschland)
Aknenge*flaste«

Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft
AktlengeseHschaH

Daiwa Europe
(Deutschland) GmbH

Nomura Europe GmbH

Industriebank von Japan
(Deutschland)
AJrteft0eseil3enaff

Baring Brothers & Co.
Untied

The Nikko Securities Co.,

(Deutschland) GmbH

Yamaichi International

(Deutschland) GmbH

Standard Chartered

Merchant Bank
Limited

Arab Banking Corporation

Daus & Co. GmbH

1. Name of Employer

2. Tender Period

3. Construction Period

4. Particular Conditions

: THE ISLAMIC DEVELOPMENT BANK, an Internationa/ Development
Institution with headquarters in Jeddah, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

: 3 months from planned Tender Issue Date of March 23, 1988

: 28.5 months from Contract Award Date

: The Contractor and aff associates, vendors, transporters, etc. sha/l be

subject to the Boycott requirements ofthe Islamic Conference, League

of Arab States and the Organization of African Unity.

The governing lawofthe Construction Contract shall be the Law of the

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

ATender Bond will be required.

Should itbejudged by the Employer or the Consultantthat the response to

this invitation to Prequalify is inadequate, the Employer reserves the

rightto contact suitable firms directly asking them to participate in the

project.

Prequalification Documents will consist of Instructions, Project Data, and a Prequalification Questionnaire. Ap-

plication requests for the issue of Prequalification Documents should be submitted in writing and delivered by

mail, telex or telefax by or before NOV. 09 1987 to the Bank at the following address:

The Director of Administration

Islamic Development Bank

P.O. Box 5925, Jeddah 21 432, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

Tlx: 601137 ISDB SJ (English) / 601407 ISDB SJ (English) / 601945 ISLAM SJ (Arabic).

Fax: + 966 2 636 6871
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125,000 Tons of Corn

Bought in U.S. by Soviet
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Soviet Union has C
bought 125.000 metric tons of U.S. com. about v

4.9 minion bushels, for deliveo' in the year that

began Oct. 1, the Agriculture Department said

Tuesday. Officials said it was the fust grain to

be ordered by the Soviet Union in 1937-88, the

final year of a five-year sales agreement be-

tween the countries.

Sales in the year that ended Sept. 50 totaled

about 8.2 million tons, equally split between com
and wheat, plus 682100 tons of soybean.A metric
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ton. about 1205 pounds, is equal to 39.4 bushels

of com or 36.7 bushels of wheat or soybeans.

The sales were handled by private exponas at

undisclosed prices. Com has been selling for

about 51.55 a bushel at the farm level, so this sale

could have a fans value of about 57.6 nnUioa.

The five-year agreement commiued the Sovi-

et Union to buying at least 9 million tons of

U.S. grain, including a minimum of 4 million

ions each of wheat and com. It has the option of

buying the remaining 1 million tons as wheat,

com or soybeans, with every ton of soybeans

counting as two ions of grain.

All of these notes having been sold,

this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

29 June l«+87
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LIS. Futures
Via The .Associated Ptess

StoMii Season

Htoh l-«* Ooen High Law

Ocl 21

Close Chg.

C Grains — 1

Pfc

xSvj

&»
• rre*-*««« «.ki

jwTtovOPMlnl. 3MM off 1975

IB
U3
2J3tt
338m

MOr 3imWs 3.1414
Mot 108 3.1 1 Vj
Jul 2J3 1961*
Sn in 3JS
Dec 106 3J»

Prtw-Sflta* 22,170

7225.

2JSV5
tun
123
107
IflSVj

Ect-Saws

lii'Si' dk iJ4ta lJtsu

1J1 Mor 1.93 I.WA
1.74 May ljmfr i.w
1.80 JUl 3J01 2J11V
108ft Sec Ittto 1.9A
1JSU Dee 1JJ 103Vi
l.Wft Mar IDO 2X0

Prev. Sales 4SJ77

Prtv Dav Oeod lrt.l*3J65 un901

SOYBEANS (can,fflfTttW
- Jon 506 SAW

Mar 5J4 SJTVi
Mav 541 543 ft
Jul 504 5LU
Aua MM 546V4
Sea 557Vi M7VJ
Nov iSSVi 54a

_... Prev.StUes 6842*
newlonOPOnM.mym off 7,171

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)

1B4J0 .0540
«J8 132JC Dec 17640 17B0O“ Jon 17440 17<_iS

Mar 17140 17340
10740
17749
14740
17U0
17043
14746
1*740
14*00

Eft. Soles

13240
USDS
uaoa
14&10
14040
15100
15740
15740

Mov 17040 170JO
Jul 16040 16940
Aua 16040 16040
SCO 16740 16740
Oct 16340 16160
Dee 166-00 16640

Prev. Soles 45.411

Prev.DovOpeninl. 68476 up 130
'• sotBEAN OIL (CBT)

..
iTk 1542 Dec 1752 17.78
IBM 15JS7 Jon 17J2 1040
605 1639 Mor 1846 1844
17J0 1650 Mav 1BJ5 1850
?jfl 1655 Jut 1850 1840
1750 1651 Aua 1850 1845
1750 1655 sea

-. 1745 1745 Oct 1BJ5 1175
WJ5 1840 Dee 18.90 1M0

' E3t Sales Prev. Saha 37,931

- prev. Dav Own Int. 69502 olt 161

0

2.77VJ
309
346
192
1«9
344

143
149 Vi

1.M
1.934.

1.94

1.91V,
1.98 V*

544
5.4314
SSI VS
658
SATYi
550
S53
551

18250
17650
17250
16950
16750
166X0
165SO
144.10
16120
16450

icav* +XH4S
3.14ft +JJ7
3.11 +45V,
MM* +J»
JWfe +46 IS
347 +JS

103ft —41
149V, _jh*4
l.WA —4M
1-Wft -Jr«6
154 —4114
1.91VS —40Vi
i.«n —ms

SJSft +40 Vi
&45ft +42 <4

SSSVt +.0216
659
553V. +02ft
550 +4)1
553 —4l
551V. —4316

18550 +100
17&20 +140
T7X5B
17050 —I4U
16850 —140
16640 —140
16538 —140
1M.10 +.10
16350 +M
1&+50 +50

*£"90" Season
Hioh u>w

35.90 Aar 4051 *0.75
JH9 37^ Ju«i <2,95 43_oo

jfjn 2-S JUI <3.15 4350
JJJO 3950 Aua *?*e 4250
lfl-00

00 3950 J9J7
I

SMS Dec 3950 3950
I Eif. Sales Prcv.SolM 1*.171»
. Prev.OOTOoenlnt. 26^0111^48
!
58&K EU.I5S(CMS)

' cents per n».

i
«>» 5340 F« 5440 5752
6A40 63.25 Mar 5712STM 5140 Mav 5650 Win
mm it"

1 5d» 5lS
i nS.1?8 .

5350 Aug S4JO JiJB
I
oSlSeJes Prev. Sales 5.745
Prev.DavOpen lot. 10484 off*7

Open Kish low Close Cng. ,

Season Season
,

Won low

40.10 4022
4245 42J72
4340 43.10
43.13 2.17
39.10 39.10
3950 3952

56.13 5752
5*65 57.12
5450 J8.12
S4J0 57JO
54J0 65.70

+45
+53
+50
—.18
+45
+57

+1.90
+240
+1.95
+150
+150

Open High Law Close Cho.

77-27 77-27
77-25

77-74 79-30

Food

17.20
1758
17.70

1840
1845
1855
1850

1BJS
18.90

1753
1776
17.96

tt£
18JD
lfljfl

1075
18JJ
18.90

+46
+36
+37
+36
+34
+32
+33
+35
+50
+50

COFFEE CtffYCSCEl
37400tos.-cemsper id.

ironS ISHS E*c P#jW *2220
!«5S 1QSl0° Mot 1253? 12635

WS H 5E
V

!a« ISSS

! 93 u| & «*»
' ? 131JO Mar
EsI. Soles Prev. Sales 10493
Prev. Day Open Int. 36OT rtf 116

?JSS"«w«L5 11 (Hvcsceintooo lbs - cents Per 10.

I
UO 5-94 Jon

i K tJ
nr 754

RM 650 7710-/ 7JD 7J4
848 LTV Jul 7J7 757
•40 700 Ocl 773 &
„ — Jen
0J7 840 Mor lie 8.19

Est.Sales Prev. Soles 41537
Prev. DOT Ooen mi. 95477 off 11.126

COCOA (NYC5CE)
lOmeiric Ions- Seer lew

2320 1785 Dec 1837 1855
2JW 1816 Mor 1862 IBM

£S2 S2 Way iow two
CTO IB7S Jul 1923 1927™ Si Sep !960 1955

Dec 1974 1985
1990 1980 Mar

Est.Sales Prev. Sales *574
Prav. Dov Ooen Int. 32.922 oH 56

ORANGE JUICE CNYCE)
15400 itn.>cents per lb.

14735 10040 Nov 14140 14330
14550 11500 Jan 1 4700 U7JO
144-75 11900 Mor 141JO I f? so
144J0 119.40 Mav 14230 14300
1+4 55 17400 Jul 141.75 14200
144.10 12550 Sea 14700 14200
14330 13200 Nov
141.00 . 13200 Jan
14100 - 139-50 Mar
Ew. Sale* Prev. Sales lJDO
Prev. Dov Open Int. 9363

1MSD 12139
12525 125.92
12740 127.99
12850 129.13
72940 13140

131.25

130.96

744
7J8
736
758

640
746
756
737
7J0
745
8.15

Livestock

!
# Mm 0

llll!

tn*

1 t\

CATTLE tCME)
4aoa0 lbs.- cwnls aer I b.

69JO 5430 Dec 6650 6747
6900 55.W Feb 64.10 6*46
*9.95 57.70 Aar 4530 65.95
4935 6140 Jun 6530 6535
68.00 6030 fUt? 64.15 6430
67.15 6140 Oct 6340 6340

DOC 6330 6330
EsI.SalH Prev. Solo-. Tljji
Prrv. Dov Open Ini. 74439 off 4437

FEEDER CATTLE tCME)
4+060 IIML-Cpnts per lb.

8060 57JO Oct 7630 7740
8145 5955 NOV 7645 7750
8145 6125 Jan 7630 77.92
MJO 6630 Mar 7625 76.72
7960 6730 Aar 7520 75.95
7840 6740 Mav 7195 74.90
7645 7173 Aue 7425 7*45

Est.Sales Prey. Sales 1182
Prev. Dav Dpeti Ini. 23.1** off 113

HOGS tCME)
30400 lbs- cents por lb.

4945 3845 Dec 4550 <5.70
4730 1735 Feb 4125 <3J2

6575 6542 +45
6345 027 —43
6430 6*45 —.15
b*J77 6*35 —42
t+im 6345 —32
6140 6145 —J5
6240 6240

76JS 7632 +45
7545 7542 —45
7535 7540 —52
7430 7457 —55
73.90 7422 —J5
7240 7120 —JO
72.10 7240 —.15

n«nn 4547 +J2
4240 4348 +35

1828 1835
1853 1857

1887 1890
1912 1906
1950 1934
1974 1M9

14240 142.10
14140 14IJQ .

14125 14130
14150 14140
141JS 14140
14240 14140

13930
13730
13730

+UI
+147
+249
+133
+3.1?
+2.12
+148

+JI
+.11
+48
+.1B
+.11
+.12
+45

+10
+5
+9
—2
—5
—3

+135
+35
+140
+140
+145
+145
+1.10
+140
+140

W-J 73-11 Jun 79-19
W-W 77-76 Sea 79-lS 79-15 79-15 79-3
92-22 72-18 Dec 79-n 79-19 78 754
|7-9 72-1 Mar 77 27 78+
77.20 75 jun

Eti. Soles Prev. Saks 3*587
Prey. Oav Open int530JSl of1945

1

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
Simo* 1nde*-atiA 32nas« 100pet

89-11 n Dec 75-20 80-7
8* 71-12 Mar 7+-12 78-14 75-12 77-21

.
70-3 Jun 74.30 n«e 7+30 76-20

E*t.Soles Prev. Sales 2.705
Prev.owOoen int. 14579 off508

EURODOLLARS (IMM)
ST million-ptiaf loo act.

W.15 Dec *125 »130 91J5 9248
B*9S Mor 9J4S +245 9157 9144
BM9 jun *148 91.75 *1.15 9133
«39 9155 91M *0.90 9U5
<9-41 Dec 91JO 900 *345 91.18
nj9 Mar 91.10 91.10 TO45 9092»” Jun 90.90 van 9030 9045
B»40 Sep TOJ5 90.75 9020 9060
B8.W Dec *0.72 90.73 90JO TOJO
18.90 Mar 9025 «25 TOJ9 9050

9034 V034 9320 9020
9020 9020 90.10 WJO

934*
9*40
9100
9326
9347
9271
91*1
9123
91.18
90.04
90.73

90J5
8837
8BJ4

Jun
See

4M0 Dk .7600 .7608
.7052 Mar J592 .759*
.7325 .7562 .7505
.7307 Sep
J3TO J528 .7555

Prev. Sale* 74

Metals
COPPER (COMEXI
25400109^ centsper 11

89.75

8930
86.90
8725
8630
8440
85.00
64JO
7490
8340
73.15
7845

Est.Sales

22.75' Ocl
Nov

*045 Dec 7820 8025
6035 Jan
60.70 Mar 7830 7830
60.90 May 7740 7730
6220 Jul 7640 7730
4485 S» 7550 7640
9470 Dec 7740 7740
56.70 Jan
6630 Mar 7640 7640
73.15 Mav
73J0 Jut

Prey.Sales 35457
Prev. DavOoen Int. 63.196

ALUMINUM (COMEX)
*0400 lbs.-centsper Ux

Oct

86J30 5460 Dec 7940 8140 7940

7840 57.70 Mar
7145 7140 Mav
7140 6743 Jul 7003 71140 70JP0

Sep

78J0
7840

7650 7848
7750

7440 7625
7430 7540
7540 7520
7540 75.10
7455 75.10

75.10
7648 75.10

75.1B
75.10

8025
8025

Dec
Jon
Mor
Mor
Jul

EH. Sows Prev. Sales
Prev. Dov Open Int. <73

SILVER [COMEX]

7940
7740
74J»
7040
7040
7040
7040
7D40
7040
7040

+350
+338
+350
+JJ0
+373
+340
+2J0
+250
+350
+250
+250
+350
+258

+03
+4.7S
+4.75
+440
+340
+JS
—230
—230
—230
—230
—230
—230
—330

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option A Strike
uiHtmrinv Price Calls—Last
Nov Dec Mar Nov Dec Mar

SUM Aattraffaa DoUars-cenls Per unit.
ADoiir 66 r r r
13*45 67 r r r
13945 71 r r r
13945 72 028 r r
13945 73 r 028 r

13945 75 r r 023
1X5** British Pomtft-csnrs par unit.

Oct 20

057

029
057
147

BPourad 160 r 5185 r 030 r
165J2 162 Vi r 3J0 440 0J0 130
16532 165 140 250 340 135 245
16532 1671* s r r r 340
16532 170 040 1.10 r T r
16542 mvi 035 040 r r r
16532 175 s r 140 s r

1*5.33 160 r SS
S84M OmaUlan DoHnrvotnM per unit
CDollr

75.92
74.92
75.92
7532
7L92

• 73.92
7532
75.92

024 053
58 r S.M
59 S 02*

Japanese Ycn-lWHto of c cert Per tm

r r r

72 r r r r 047 r
7* r r r r 012 0*5

7*to r r r r r 03*
79 r r r 013 030 090

751% r. r 033 JWiS r
7* 0J3 0J5 076 us r r

761* n 7? r r 077 r r
77 0.15 (L24 0SJ r 149 r
78 s r 836

(^r- .If s r r

52
*iiWK3

r r
per onu

r r r 032
53 r r

271
an 019 r

54 r r 029. JUS r
55 o.«

148
053 070 r

56 0*42 0-75 r l.ro r

jYen
- 6940
<940
*940
6940
69JM .68 r 2J0
6940 69 12S UK
»40 76 »42 1^ 252

71 0.49 SJ9 143
6940 72 026 BSS 148
69JO 73 0.17 0.42 1.11

*948 • 71 r 02* 0J4
69JO 73 S 022 r

CUW Swiss Francs-cents per uo«.
r c

SJM r
340 r
.r 170

141 r
OB r

024
022

r r

.V
r

S 041

010 r
027 _ r
0M 061
09 091
1.10 151

5Fnanc 57 r
6646 62 r

1646 6* r
6646 65 r
6646 66 137
6656 67 080
6*46 68 0*6
*646 69 033
6646 70 r
664* 71 r
6646 72 r
6546 7* 1

044

BJ3 051
030 r

552
720

028
052

120
153

lueo European Carrency Unittcents per unit.

ECU loa r r r r r M4
11*41 120 s 033 jr “ r

,,
Totnl call VOL *6423 Call oaaa nt. lim
retal pul nL 12J48 PatMWllBt *0687
r—Not trartod. s—Na option offerwL

Last Is premium (purchase price).

Source: AP.

4409fiwak- cents«w Irevoz.
*4*4 7150 Oct 7350 7420 7354 +194

10144 5*34 Dec 7*64 7554 7374
7*1J
7*64

+184
+184

10301 53&D
Jan
Mar YMn 7524

7513
7624

+184
+18.1

5670 Mav
5800 Jul
5884 See 8004

82*4
8000 7954 7954 +200

*064 Dec 8024 8124 +194

10734 6584
Jan
Mar 8504 8304 8504

8184
8314

+107
+184

9654 8394 Mav 0514 fiUI
9850 8754 Jul 0754 8754 8754 856.* +174

EsL Safes Prrv. Safes 51399
Prov. Dav Open Ini. 9*413

PLATINUM (NYME)
50 irav oz.- dollars per trov os.

SS-ffi S-82 SSL 5UM 577 90
62740 59240 Dec
66640 £7490 Jan B140 58*30
67040 56540 Aar 59040 59140
677JO 57440 Jul 60340 60340
4*7J4} 5B&W Oct
<4640 60730 Jan 61840 61840
Esr. Safes Prev. Sales 7426
Prev. Day Open Int. 23523 Dfl LI 37

PALLADIUM CNYMJE)
100 1 ray 01- dollars per ox
3*040 13330 Oct 12730 12730
16030 1UO0 Dec 13600 13640
16050 11730 MOT 133.75 13X75
16030 12225 Jun 13250 13230
1*225 13225 Sen 13740 129.75
13930 13*40 Dec 12X50 13040

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 722 .

Prev.DavOoen lot. 7457 u» 88

GOLD (COMEX)
100 Irav ozj- doliorsperIrov pz.
<9*40 36140 Oct *6640 *6850
*4730 ffiljsa Nov
50140 3+540 Dec *7140 <7240
51030 37130 Feb 47850 47850
51*40 37840 Apr *8540 48540
52340 39940 Jun <9840 <9020
52640 *2549 Aug 49620 49620
53140 *2940 Oct 50*50 83*30
54640 43880 Dec 51340 51X50
5*930 *8048 Fob
5*UH) J0148 Apr
3?M» 51540 Jun
57540 5*440 Aug 53940 £1940
Est.Sales Prev. Solesl 00.130
Prev.DayOpen Iiu.160287

56840 57540
57020

57140 58050
57*30 99800
59X50 60040

61030
61840 62130

+330
—30

J3S
—X*0—190
-a*o

12730 12135
12740 130J5
12630 17945
12730 12860
12740 12*30
12850 129.40

—SAS
—S2S
—s/a
—i65

EsLSaks Prev Soksl88J86
Prev. Dov Open intJ8i7*0 olf 11137
8>niSH POUND (IMM)
s per Bound- Ipdm NuaisSOJmi
13855 13675 Dee 13515 16535 14-110 14*25
1-6820 1^60 Mar 14*15 13*40 1AH0 1*055
13690 13330 Jun I42S0 14283 14250 13275
Est.Sales Prev.Sales 35372
prev. Dot Ooen int. *1.9*2 off9499
CANADIAN DOLLAR IIMM]
SneriMr- 1 pohn.eouais SOjOOOI
7715
,7703
J6TO
-7480 .7X7 Sit> 3570 JOT JOT 753*

esl. Soles
Prev. Dov Ooen (nt.

' MB off 21894

FRENCH FRANC [IMM)
flier I rune- 1 ooim equals 3040001
.76830 .13870 Dec .16480 .16*80 .16*69 .16*65
.16610 .16210 Mar .16*30 .10430 .16*30 .10410
.18573 .16260 Jun .16*00 .16*00 .16*00 .16400
EsI. Safes Prev. Sates 74
Prov. Dav Ooen Ini. BBS

GER64AN MARK (IMMI
f Per mark-1 poW equalsH4WI
3795 3817 Dec 3570 357* 3533 3526
3B50 3350 Mor 381* 3623 3560 356B
.5811 3410 Jun 3673 3673 3630 3618
3895 3609 See 367*
3B03 3717 Dec 3730

Est.Sales Prev. Soles 38.137
Prev. Dav Oeen int. 37436 ol 16392

JAPANESE YEN (IMM]
1 per yen- 1 octet equals numoooi
407430 406331 Dec 407002 J10701 6 406*37 406948
007*90 406660 Mar .007053 401073 .00*9B5 407000
007530 406735 Jun 407093 407099407010 4070*0
00734D 407075 See .007120
0072*5 407115 Dec 407179
Est.Sales Prev. Sales *2432
Prev. Dav Ooen Int. <2301 off 1195

5WISS FRANC (IMM)
Sper franc- 1 point eQuols 904001

.7070 3*70 DK 3720 373* 3649 36*9

.7090 3*50 Mor 3HW 3H0 3700 3707
3030 3500 Jus 3830 3830 3769 3771
3967 3950 Sep 380

Es*. Sales Prev. SalM 26311
prev. Day Open mi. 25428 off 1JM

+27
+34
+122
+119
+127

+213
+214
+216

+48
+.1 *
+48

+41
-.03
-.17
-.11
—.12
-.15
—.19
-.13

1 Industrials 1

LUMBER (CME)
130000 bd.lt.-Sper 14D0bd.lt.
20240 15630 17540 177.70 176.70 17500 +130
19*20 14600 16700 169.00 167.10 16SJ0 +100
18080 15640 Mar 16840 169JD 16730 T6830 +130
18*40 16440 16830 16930 U7JU 16840 +140
17930 16530 14748
17840 16540 Sep 16840 16940 16840 16890 +130
17100. 16140 16540 16440 16500

1488 Prev. Sole* 3.927
Prav.Davapftii int. 7.1B1 uoSl

COTTON 3 (NYCE 1

50000 lbs.- cents oer tb.

8025 3448 Dec 6AJ30 67.79 6660 46,97 +133
8135 4740 Mar A«nrt 6830 6800 6035 +135
8130 5330 6080 6935 6870 6845
8130 5190 Jul 68.95 6840 6840
7340 6230 Oct 6530 6430 6435 +105
7LJO 6000 6340 6335 6100 6135
67.90 5*35 Mar 64.75 6635 6435 6*40 +1.15

ESL Sales 400
Prev. Dov Ot*fl Int. *1225

HEATING OK. (NYMEJ

4900 *430 5635 5730 5630 57.10 +37
99.90 *640 57.10 5740 5740 5730 +47
6035 4935 5735 5745 57.15 5740 +41
6045 5130 Feb 5730 5735 5885 5730 +40
58.70 5080 55.10 5535 5*40 5500 +35
5700 4940 5330 5340 S2J0 5115 +30

EsL Sales Prev. Sales 31364
Prev. Dav Open Ini. 7*496 up 559

CRUDE OIL(NYME)
LOOObbL- dollars per bbl.
2145 16.40 19.95 2008 19.90 2045 +31
2145 1635 19.91 2005 1948 2000 +30
2140 1738 Feb 1908 1909 190* 19.96 +32
>130 1836 1945 1905 1940 1900 +31
21.15 1838 1940 1906 1937 1946 +32
2130 1030 mot 19.75 1940 1935 1940 +31
2130 1840 1935 19.79 19.70 1938 +31
2017 1830 1935 19.75 1935
2010 1830 1932 1932 1932 1932 +35
1930 19.10 19,*7- 1947 1947 1947 +3*

19.96 19.96 1946 19.96 +09
ESL Sates Prev. Safes'll 1098
Prev. Dav Open lnL189423 off 8.958

*6530 <8810
46840

*67JO *71JO
47X50 *77JO
48820 *8440
48640 <9030
493lOO 497.00
50140 5SXB0
50800 51030

51730

53840
53830 53940

+890
+831
+420
4800
+190
+190
+330
+330
+330
+330
+330
+190
+130

Stock Indexes

tindenes complied thorny bahire market close)

SP COMP. INDEX (CME)
points and cents
342J5 18140 Dec 24040 29840 23740 25043 +3875
34X75 181.00 Mar 24608 25840 2040 25340 +1835
3*5.90 19040 Jun 2*040 2*0.00 24640 2*940 +2740
3*130 19100 Sep 25940 25940 25940 25*40 +3150
Est. Safes Prev,Sal SS126362
Prev. DovOpen lnt.174.184 up 2406

VALUE LINE (KCBT)
points ana cents
28890 17100 Dec 21740 22100 20640 21640 +2100
286.40 17880 Mar 21X40 21850 21140 21850 +2140
Est.Sales Prev. Sales 1451
Prev. Dav Open int. *363 off280

NYSE COMP. INDEX (NYFE)
pointsand cento
19135 10100 Dec 13840 14540 13800 1*240 +1930
19X00 10*40 Mar 14540 1*5.75 13930 1*340 +19.00
19860 1 1040 Jun 14X50 1*800 1*150 1*150 +1800
19130 17250 sen 1*750 1*750 1*750 14750 +2050
19025 11740 DOC 13840 1*140 13800 14140 +1850

Est.Sales Prev. Sales 94*2
Prev. Dav Open Int 9551 Off2306

Financial

UST. BILLS (IMM)
(1 mil)Ion- fits Of 100 PCt
9441 9138 Dec 9400 94.10
9*43 9135 9340 9340
98*0 9130 Jun 9330
9*31 91.15 Sbp 9235 9275
9*09 91.17 Dec 9230 923S

E*l. Sales Prev.Soles 33333
Prev. dot open Int 31.596 rtf8174

ID YR. TREASURY (CBIl
sraOT0prin-ptse.32ndsofla0pd
103-2 B4-2B Doc 92-9 92-9
96-10 84-10 Mar 91-7 91-15
92-17 83-30 Jun

Est.Sales Prey. Sates 9490
Prev. Dot Open I nl. 98339 up 1317

US TREASURY BONDS [CBT]
IS UCI-S100400+H94 32ndl ql I on PCf

)

62-24 Dec B3-25a Mor 83-1

.

66-25 Jun 82
99-12 7+20 Sct> H-13
99-2 74-1 Dec 80-25
95-10 73-20 Mar 80-6

9345 9195 +.15
9241 9125 +.10
9245 9240 —.10
9240 9240 —35
9230 9230 —31

90-8 91-2 +125
89-17 *0-9 +118

19-20 +116

82-13 83-19 +226
8M7 82-2B +227
•0-25 81-31 +218
00-10 Bl-7 +213
79-23 00-18 +29
781-21 BO-2 +28

Previous

1,021.50 f
1440.10
127.32
228B4

Commodity Indexes

Close

Moody's 1,021.20 f

Reuters 1458.90
DJ. Futures N.A.
Com. Research N.A.

Moody’s : base 100 : Dec. 31. 1931.
p- preliminary; f - final
Reuters : base 100 : Sent 18, 1931.
Dow Jones : base TOO : Dec. 31, 1974.

Market Guide
CBT: Oilcapo Board of Trade
CMH-. outage Mercantile Exchange
IMM: internetfamal Monetary Market
: Ol Chicago Mercantile Exchenae
NYCSCE: New York Cocoa. Sugar. Coffee Exchange
NYCE: New York Cotton Exchange
COmex: Commodity Exchange, New York
NYME: Now York Mercantile Exchange
KCBT: Kansas City Board ot Trade
NYFE: New York Futures Exchange

0*21
Close

Hkb low Bid Ask OiV*

French francs per metric Inn
Dec 1,147 1.138 1.115 1.140 +17

1.190 UKS 1.185 1.190 +14
7420 1415 1J1D 15» +21
N.T. N.T, 1J4D ].

N.T. N.T. 1460 1.

N.T. N.T. 1 Jffl 1,

Est- val.: 800 wts rt 50 tot*. Prev. actual
: 13*6 bk. open Interest: 21*08

COA
100 kg

N.T. N.T. 1.145 1,155 +10
N.T. N.T. 1.175 1,185 +10

May *LT. N.T.
sllv - N.T. N.T.
E*P N.T. N.T.
|fec

. N.T. N-T.
wjft N.T. N.T,
Est. vaL: 0 bts of 10 tons. Prev. actual safes

:

i lots. Open Merest: 186

Coffee
f=«M*i francs oer 100 k«

+ B
+ 15
+ 1

+7
1*V N.T. N.T. 1390 — +5
1*0
+0* .___ _
Est. vm,:u bfeotstom. Prev. actual soles:
® Ws. Open Interest: 582
Source: Bouraa dy Commarca.

— 1,195 + 10— U10 +10— 1415 +10
— 1460 + TD— ian +io

London.
Commodities

N-T. N.T. —
N.T. N.T. 1315
1360 1350 1351
N.T. 6LT. 1375
N.T. N.T. 1390
N-T. N.T. 1415
N.T. N.T. 1325

DM Futures

». Gentian *tar* I25W mertserntt oer mor*

Ocl 21

Ocl 21
Close Prevtoo*

Bid Ask High Low Bid Aik
SUGAR ^
OS. Dollars per metric ton

Dec 155J0 15630 15740 15840 15240 15X20

2S* ISS 1^8 ?Si81Si8
dS: 1^30 ntx NX N.T. 17340 17820

Hfer tiara IK40 N.T. K.T. 16040 18130

Volume: 2J37 lots of50 tons.

COCOA
Sterling per metric ton

Dee 1X78 1.179 1.785 1,170 M*5 1.166

B?r 1410 1211 1518 I^B 1.198 .199

Mav 1.232 1J3* 1J38 1,229 1519 1^
ST ® » is
E£ }%& IS iS iS iS IS
Volume: 8779 lots al 10 tons.

COFFEE
i

.

Sferffng por metric ton

Nov . 1J22 1425 1J22 1409 UH 1373

E 91 a i a if a
e iliS illi

tSS L*S N.T. N.T. 1340 1350

Volume: 2366 lots of 5 tans.

ujfdoffars per metric toe

16898 16875 149J5 168D0 165SI i«75
TOJS 17050 17173 16»401«S. 16750
ttojS 171M 172JM 17825 167J5 168.3

170J5 171« 171^ 178re 16725 143.00

1685D 167.00 N.T. N.T. 161M 16*40

6800 N.T. N.T. 15B40 163.00

1040 16XU N.T. N.T. 1S5JM 14340

15640 N.T. N.T. 15240 16240

11T 15640 16240 N-T. N.T. 152JB 1624J0

Volume: 4373 lots oF 100 tana

Sawxw: RtuttrtondLondon PatroUum Ex-

ehofipa-

Dividends

Ocl 21

Company Per Aral Pay Rec

DISTRIBUTION
Frpt-McMm OII&Gs - 4735 1-10 10-30

iCM Prprtv invfrs - X* 11-21 113
Permian Basn Rlty . JE»6 11-16 1D-3B

Son Juan Bam RltY _.031A 11-16 ID-30
Valero Ncdurol Gas Q 32 V, 11-30 1W

Citizens & Sftim
Dominion Baaksftrs
Pedi Natl mm Ask
Firestan Tre& Rbr
First Tennessee Ntl
Health Care Prop
Honeywell Inc
Norwich Svngs Sac
aid Rent Financial
5usaiMhanfio Bestir
VFCorp
Wells Faroe A Co

INCREASED
O -28

§ f

12-

15 11-30

13-

10 11-10
11-35 10-30
1-19 13M 12-18

11-

20 11-3

12-

14 11-27

11-

20 10X0

12-

15 11-16

11-

20 1030

12-

18 IN
1-20 12-31

Mta CoUvSettt* Pet+SeWe
JW Me Mr

BUM H3rtL CMHRT BOSt
MV DK

0 230 U) ifls US'
SI 1*0 IJ9 Ul 9.16. at
ss U* in 1A US w
56 822 Btt 1.19 as* 14)
£7 US 0 084 U1 I*
A w in 8J4 !J4
E* Uhl wL IUM
Mb:Jkhi- 1217. nem InL 7&IU
nTO:newl:8M;flBea bLiUEB
Some: cue.

fALto BuyGE Engines

Hewers

TOKYO — Japan Airlines will

ai least 20 CFfrflOQ engines

General ElectricCd. for its five

S°«ng747-400 airOners, aJAL
te^'pokeswoniansaid Wednesday.

|
JAL has not deoded how a

J fMff
'

* rugincs to buy, bin each 747:^^
j
eeds fourand .others wiHbe boi

many

. ,
74740b

sws four and.oiherswinbe bought
s spares, the spokeswoman said.

Ocl 21

nun Prevtom
BW Ask Bid A*k

ALUMINUM
Steri'W PUT )171M 114S40 115040

KJ^ord 109240 109X00 10*940 105040

COPPE R CATHODES IHW» CfRBel

Starling per metri||»
177a) m5M

SUd iwSjH 1107* 1»
copper
Stertlng per HMBneww M 1095JM 7J0MB

g»Ud ”SS8W 1MM0 105X00

LEAD
Sfsrttnfl per metrictw otjjo 37240

sssa sb »«
NICKEL

*^rd JWB SSUO 350040

SILVER
PHWimrfi*v«e*» 7504a »8M
S^ard ^58 JSS 76640 77W»

ZINC 1HMB grade)
Slerlbig per mefffc iae

<7540 477J0

SSL„ sas SS s® «
1 Source: AP.

REVERSE SPLIT

Electromedics lac—Mens

STOCK
Hubco Inc -10 PC 11-20 114

USUAL
Am Cpti Mamt & Hs Q 2S 1 l-g 1M0

§ -“ft IlS INTO
a 45 11-23 n-2
Q 23 13 IMS

S
E 12-1 11-16

31

American Flltrana
Baity Mfe_
Banc One Corp
Boarlmii Inc = — --

- ;
- -

CCB Financial O 31 1-25 1MJ
Citicorp - -3S %. 11-10 1030
alfeectt Banking Q 3* 11-10 10-30

Columbia Svgs A Ln Q 4? ll-» 11-5

Consoffdatied Poprs Q 30 11-21 11-6

Dinner Beff Fowta Q .10 11-17 11-2

Eauttabie Resources - ^ Ttt ]1+
First Linton Coro Q 3} 12-15 11-M

Rnl Union Corn Q *0 12-15 1VM
Hexeel Core - -W JJ-W l?-»

HlbemttCorp - ^ 1M
Hubcainc 0 -10 12-I S1-J8

iSSSndenceBnere Q 39 11-10 1MQ
iruerpubic Ore Cos - -2 J!;2

0 £ 1M 11-12

JSJSSIfkCprP Q

KI^chic § J5 li-iS

Sthm iwnnooGBE Q -53 1MI lljo

Supervalu Stores Q
-JJ 12-J5

2-1

Texas Indus fries - 30 11-® }]-4

Tolland Bank 0 .JO Jl-J ]}^
veeca Instrument* Q -TO ll;l» l}^
Wasmngon Ewby 0 -M 12-M !!-»

Yellow Freight Sre a .15% n-a n-e

oamnwfj m-monniy; b+warferiy; Menu*
ansort

Source: UP/.

Spot
Commodities

Commodity
Aluminum, lb
Coffee, lb
Capper electrolytic, lb
iron FOB, Ion
Lead, lb
Prlntclalh, vd
Silver. Irav oz
Sfeal (billets], ton
Steel Iscrap). Ion
Tin, lb
Zinc lb

Source: AP.

Todar
8025
147

915-.9*
21340
032
X91
737

*7X00
178-118

rva.
033

Ocl 21
Prev.
7J3
147

0.91-.93

21X00
032
DJI
733

<7X00
118-118

033

S&PKK)
Index Options

Oct 20

Srkt Calls-UP L
Putwss

PdcsHsv DK JU Ftb H» DK Mi_ _ _ 37

1U — — 27 . M
_ — S 41— » 41

71 me a B
X 4t n — « 51

a u 6S 31—
» 55 — Oft 45

X « <5 — « V
a 34 — 42 4!

B « mm 45 M
13 B am mm *5 U
M 11 a — U 45

lift 21 s 45 u U
Tft n — n IS—

n 71

IT IS 16 0 II

* 11 u 25 B 91

tft 12 so ins

M 6 II vs M
1 « T — Mf in

5 II — a ns
Ft M 9 _ 113 n
1 3ft 1 11: m
Sv 1 6 — rw 131

ft 2fe 4 — 125 121

h . 1ft S m IB
V IX 4ft IB
*k 14 _ _
ft

— — HI —

lI&Treasuries

Ocl 21

DlSCDUtTl Prey.

Bid Offer Yield Yield

8nerthWH 5M 5-58 W6 800

6-nmrfb UK 6-23 <31 643 m,
1-vevMII 646 854 6.99 7.16

Prev.

BM Offer YMd rieM

K'VT. bond 94 15732 94 17/32 94J 90S

Source: Solmtum Bro/ntn.

NHL
CeQi: tdol Mlvmc 13U27: total Been In). 61439
PlditMolvBiUBWUjNiWolmn W.2JCR
aPlMtuto;
1098 2033 be 21178 (UUXQff +1U7
Source: C80E

SILK: Mysteries of the Market

+20
+20
+70

a

-100

-no

—12
— IB—18
—25

(Continued from first finance page)

;

ogy lakes over and virtually the

whole market undergoes such a

transformation. That has been hap-

pening since late August
The stock market is, of course.

I

not one market but many. In the

I
United States, besides the New

|

York Stock Exchange and the

' American Stock Exchange, there

: are the Philadelphia, Boston, Cin-

, cinnati, Midwest and Pacific cx*

I changes, plus the Nasdaq electron-

ic system of over-the-counter

! trading in unlisted stocks, and also

there are the Tokyo, Hong Kong.
* London. Frankfurt Paris and other

foreign exchanges. Even Shanghai

,

boasts an embryonic stock market,

although it is hard to find. It con-

sists mostly of the trading desks of
' banks and cannot decide whether it

is dealing in stocks or bonds.

|

Inevitably people talk of the

markets as though they were myth-

ological creatures or manifesta-

1
tions of nature. The Wall Street

Journal said Tuesday in its lead

editorial: “Markets, however, do
not ordain events. Events are made
by men: markets only predict what

men are likely to do."

Among other things men and
women are likely to do is to partici-

pate in markets, even make mar-

Hydro A!S Delays

Rights IssueAmid
Markets Turmoil

Routers

OSLO — Norsk Hydro A/S,;

Norway's biggest diversified corpo-

;

ration, 'said Wednesday that it was

considering postponing a planned

3.S billion kronor rights issue fol-

lowing, recent volaulity in world

securities markets.
j

The company added that it also

would withhold its third quarter
j

results, first scheduled for Oct. 22,

;

until next mouth. It said the delay I

was to enable it to prepare a bal-

1

ance sheet required by the U.S Sc-
j

curities and Exchange Commission
l

in connection with the issue in New
York.

“We definitely have no plans to

shelve the issue, but we might have

to reconsider the launch date if the

markets fall further." company
spokesman said.

Hydro shares, traded in New'
York and most major European
exchanges, fell 22 percent in Oslo
Tuesday, to close at 185 kronor.

The price wasjust below Hydro’s

!
share price on July 2, when it an-

1

nounced its planned rights issue.

I

ADVERTISEMENT

SEKIStfl HOUSE LTD.
(CDRa)

The undersign'd announces that as tram

29th October 1987 al Ka* Auorutie
N.V.. Spuisrraai 172. Amsterdam.
div.cpJio. 48 (accompanied bv an " Affida-

vit") of (he CDB* Sekuni Home Lid-,

will be payable with DfU. 5,45 nel per
COR repr. 50 aha. and with Du*.
108,60 ad per CDR rear. 1.000 nits,

(div. per record-dale 31.07.1987: gross Yen

repr. L000 dm Ulihoul an Affimvii

Jap.izx ~ Yen 93.- = HI*. 1^7 per CDR.
repr. SO sha™ Yen 1 .800.- - DO*. 25.40 per

CDR. repr. 1X00 shs- will be deduned.
After 2U02. 1988 the div. wiD only be paid

under deduction of 20% Jaooz rrsp. Ms.
5J1: D(la. 10120 net per CDR repr. rwp.

50 and 1000 sh&. each in accordance with

the Japanese tax regulations.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

I Amwerdam. I4th October 1987.

kets. Yet “the market" does often

seem to have a life of its own, which

ordinary mortals seek to divine.

And the market is said to know

things that mortals do not know:

Disciples of a theoty known as “ra-

tional expectations" believe the

market regularly foresees the future

as individual economists, security

analysts, brokers, investors, ordi-

nary mortals, never seem lo do.

And the market does harbor its

mysteries. One of the deepest, in

which there is passionate interest

this week, is when so much money

is lost, where does it go? (On Mon-
day the market lost over 5500 bil-

lion.)

The question brings to mind the

boy who brought home a $10,000

kitten — obtained from a chum by

trading two $5,000 puppies. The
same creatures could be two 55

puppies exchanged for a S10 kitten.

When the prices are marked down,

the “money" vanishes.

In a certain sense, the wealth

ever existed. It was an entry on a

computer tape, a mark in a ledger, a

dream in the back of a mind or

several minds. .

Of course, last week one could

have sold those shares for more
money than they will fetch this

week.

Nerve Systems

Whfe neruavi invasion how laponded to

crash-saa* infamas, serous developers

aid speoJoton are (o fa creation

of a gbbd nerve sysera +iat <w4 change

Iff* way we oomnvKOH, produce and

grow Harm, MKom and Teierae ore

among growtivtrended panicipanrc Inigo

a covering. Write, phone ot lele* for

compSmertay reports.

Indigo a deemed broker.

Ma Pain A ttataca 43,

Torron&ns, Mriau. Span.

Tstephue 34-52-31983 - Telex 79421

ADVERTISEMENT

GRAND METROPOLITAN P.LG.

(CDRe)

The uudurniened announces that as

from 26th October 1987 at Kas
Af-socblic iVY.. SpuisLraal 172. Am-
slendam. div.cp.no. 35 of the CDR?
Grand Metropolitan P.L.C. each

repr. 50 <hares, will be payable with

Dfls. 7,55 (re inlcnni dividend for the

vear ended 30th September 1987)

t.50p per share. Tax-eradil £ 0.B3 «
DfU. 2.79 per CDR. Non-nrbidenU of

the I niird Kingdom can only claim this
|

lax credit when the relevani ux treaty i

meet*, this iacilth.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam, 13th October 1987.

1 1
Systemtrend is an offshore fund
managed by Alexanders Rouse
(Bermuda) Ltd.

The management company is a wholly
owned subsidiary of Alexanders
Rouse Limited, the renowned
international trading house,
based in the City of

London for over

1 40 years.

Sysiemirend offers you the
opportunely to-

• Capitalise on 3 years’

consistent growth. +90 7%

• Participate m over SO
futures and options

markets using proven
managemenMechniques
The Trading Advisors
are paid on a results

only basis

• Diversify your portfolio

into these highly
important global
markets

• Have ihe ability lo profit

irom railing markets
through holcing a
spread of short
positions

ADVERTISEMENT

David Elkin. Alexanders Rouse Lid

.

International House. 1 St. Katharine's Way.
London El 9UN Tel. 01-431 2121
Telex: 8950831 ARLTD Fax. 01-480 5598

For further details of Systemirend please leiephone
or send this coupon to the address above

NAME

ADDRESS

Please telepnone me on

MARUBENI CORPORATION
(CDRa)

The undersigned announces- that the An- i

nual Report for the vexr ended 3ist
‘

March. 19B7 of Marubeni Corpora-
tion will be available in .Anuterdnin ju

Algemrne Bank Nederland N.V..

Amsterdam Rollerdam Bank N.V,
Bank Mm & Hope NV„
Pierson. Heldring & Pierson N.V..

Kao-Afisocialie NT.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSIT.ARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam. 18th October. 1987.

Tr.-s advertneir.em rKes noi .-cpsicuic an olie» k« sale o! 01 suDscn&i.on
tor s-haios m Svsiemuend Limned App:i:ai<ons lor ina>os ir. SvTteir.lier.d

Limited will tie consideiea on me teims ol me Picwe-ctuv r.-.uM Ov the
Company ano cJjloa 2d June 1F3J m me UK me Prospec'us mav only c-e
cucuiaied io poisons »nose oidmury b+smess it -o to buy or sen 5bar« o«
aebemures iwnemer as p*,ncipai oi agenn

STOCKMARKETS
IN THE IHT EVERYTUESDAY.

ACOLUMN ON NON-U.S. STOCK
MARKETS. ESSENTIAL READING FOR
INVESTORSAND PROFESSIONALS—

WORLDWIDE

INTERIM RESULTS
For the six months ended June 30, 1987

Certain afferiigi erf lecuriues. rnuncul
servrefs or imereus in real etuie pnbfatbed

in ibn newujaper axe not aumariud in

certain jnnuiflinu in ahicb the tnienu-

lioaal Herald Tribune U diuribuicd. in-

t+giimg the Uni led SuusofAmerica, and
do not comduie offering* of iccurihc*.

xcrvices or Iniuou in theejurisdictions.
The International Herald Tribune assumes

no responubililr whatsoever for anv advn-
(isnuenu for oiteringt of any kind.

(in F.Fr. million)
Year

1986
First half

1986 1987
Change
%

ToLai sales volume 12,935 6,150 6,992 + 13.7

Consolidated sales 9.558 4,54-1 5.274 + 16.1

Net pre-tax earnings, excluding exceptional

items (including minority interests) 440.9 107.7 185.8 + 72.5

Net income, excluding exceptional items

(Group share) 231.45 38.0 53.6 + 41.1

Accor has opened 74 hotel unils since January 1, 1987, bringing the total in operation to 608 at the end of

September. An additional 69 are under construction. Accor hotels now number 80,000 rooms. 50Ve of which are in

countries outside France.

In the catering field. 290 new contracts were signed, bringing the total number of restaurants served, to 2,220.

The total volume of service vouchers issued has advanced 22%.

Croup consolidated sales increased by 16.1%.

Keeping in mind that Accor's businesses are highly seasonal in nature, earnings for the first half are always very'

weak in comparison lo earnings for the full year. Net after-tax earnings are in line with estimates. The greater increase

in earnings before taxes and minority interests results from the exceptional performance of Ticket Restaurant in

Brazil and from changes in the scope of consolidation, with particular regard to companies in the Netherlands and in

Portugal.

The year so far has been highlighted by several events:

— fn France:

Formula 1. ihe low budget hotel chain concept, after a successful market testing pha>e, went into the

development stage, with one new opening perweek since July 1987- Hotelia. special ized in residences for the elderly*

now manages 5 hotels and the outlook for this concept is very promising.

— Abroad:

Accor has decided lo focus on development of its hotel business in North .America, under management contracts

for the Sofitel chain and in partnership with Compri Hotel Corporation, an American company, to open thirty Compri

hotels in the U.S. and Canada in the next five years.

In Asia, Accor entered an important new development phase with the signature of a 5th holel contract in China,

completion of a 1,000 room construction program in Thailand, including both a Novotel and a Sofitel in Bangkok,

and establishment of 3 Courte-Paille grills in Japan.

Earnings For the full year should be on target with our forecasts.

Mi*-'*

Vr *

m-
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4H— %
8% + %
S% +1%
716 4- %
10% 4- %
35V +1%
2
BV + %

!i%
+ *

9% +1%

<P4 5%
10% 216
20% 15%
21% 10%
716 4%
17 8%
3% 1%
6% 2%
5 2%
4V IV
316 1%
5V IV
4% 4%
17V 11
4% 3
13% 101*
42% 24%
26% 12%
37V 22%
39 19%

?% X
23% 16%
S3V MV
10% 5%
1% %
2SV 14%
14V 5V
13% 7V
77 31%
1216 3%
IB 11%
11% 5%
17 8
13 8

21 to
3% 3%
44% TV
21% 716

GRI 6
GTI II
GolCtrin J7e 13
GalanC *
GatLlI
GelRlS 54
Otmco
GnAvta 27
GECwtY
GECwtM
GnEmp
Genlsco-
GenvO* . 22
GeoReS 10
GtaRwt
GeoRspflJO 94
GtontF M 11 If
GnlYlg
Glotffl* JA 1J 14
Glnmr IjOOD U
GlobNR
GldRd
GarRim J4 4A 13

Grange
GrTchi 18
GrtLkC M 11 19
Gremn g
Greiner 10Gnm 12
GrdOts 42 17 11
GuldMO 1.62E2S4
GCdaRn
GCdRpI
Gull JSe A 13
Gorafle n

330 2lV
138 30%
115 24

MS \
sr
22 15%
464 7%
79 9%
411 53V
122 5V
3 12%

122 7%
98 11%
86 ft

"5 S
188 12%
IX 13%

10 10 + %
8% 8%
X 30% —316
14% 17% +1%
5% 5% + V
4% 6% +1%
8 9% +2%
7% 7% + H
516 5H + %
IS 15 - %
9% 11 +T*
4% 4% + %
8(6 8% +%
9% 914 - %
lOVi IK* + Vi
21% 22 +11*
28% 38%
416 416 + Vi

20% 21% +1%
22% 23% +1
17% 2014 +3%m 107 +17
2% 2%- 16
14% 10% +2%
8% fl%- %
9 9% + %
7% TV— %
15% 15% +1%
8% 8% + 16
216 2% + 16
35V 35V— %
516 SH + %
4% 5% +T

5% 41* +1%
4% 5% +1V*
14 14
12% 13% +1
4% 6% + 16
71* 9% +1%
1% 2% + 16
2% 3% + V
2V 1% + V
1% 2% + %
2% 2%
316 3% + V
10 11% +1%
1216 13 +1
4% 4V -

10% 10%
28% 31% +2%
18% 19V + V
28 30 +2%
20V 23% +3%
SV 4 +1
% Ik + ft

il i*% + v
44% 441*—

1

‘fc H-*
15% 15% + %
7 7% + %
BV TV + %
50% 51V- +1
516 SV +1
12% 12% + V
6V 7% +1%
I0<6 11% +1V
SV 6% +1**"
10V 12V +2%
1216 13V +2

9% 4%
15V 4V
9% 3V
14V 9%
1416 S%
2V 1

14% 2V
23% 7V
9V 3
34% 17
44 31%
5V 2
1516 BV
3% V
11% 4%
14% 9%
9% 2
1% V

231* 6*
28% BV
14% 10
21V 14
25% 10%

Larlarv
LOMr
Lourw- „ , ^LowrGn JS 34
Lawson
LeorPP
U4Phr
LWner
LeburT
UrtsTpf US 1L0
LtrtFIn JO 1J
Lfetlme
Lllwn
Lilly un
LlnPrn J5.I74
LncNCn 148 163
Lionel
UonlwtS
LorTel
Lumen Jjb J
Lurto
Lydoi
LynchC JO U

6% 5%
8% 4%
4% 4
9% 9%

V ’?

3% 3
916 1%
4% 4

20% 17%
38V 37
3 2%
10% 9

1% %
4% 416

10% IV

^
ID 9%
12 11%
II 10

15V 14V
11V 11

6% +1'A
7% +1%
4% + «
9%
12% +3

3% + %
4(6 + %
20% +3V
XV >2%
2% + %
10% +1%
T +14
4% + V
16% + V
4% + V
V- n

10 +1%
11% +1%
11 +1
IM + V
11V + %

Bfl U

27%
6%
4%
1316
I6U.
11V
2%
24%
56%
41V
94k
9%
1B%
14%
17
2316
38%
15V
4% 1%
1% K
10% 3%
11% 3%
5V 3V
19V 12%
4% 2%

17% 17
4% 4
216 1%
7V 7%
7% 7%
7% 716
IV 1%

14 13%
34 33
34% 34%
5% 5%
7V 7%
14V 14%
4V 6%
11% 11%
18% 16%
23V 21V
9% 9%
3* %
4% 316
7 5%
3% 3%
12% 1216
2% 2%
7% 6%
716 7
22% 20 '/*

111* 10%% %
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INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) 21st Oct.1987
Net as set value quciathms are supplied be tbe Funds listed with the exception of seme quotes based on Issue price.

The morainal symbols Indicate fraq uency of quota lions supplied :(d) - dairy; (w) -weekly ; [b] -M-montMv; (r) - regularly ; (I) -Irrsgu tarty.

17% +1
4% + (6

2
7V + %
7%
7% + 16
!%.+ %
13H +1%
33 +2
34% + Vk
5% + %
7V + Vi
14V + 166%— V
11%— U
TB% +234
2316 +11*
9% + %
3%:£
4 + V
7 +1%
3%
12%— %
2%

F.
22%
10V
%

274
95

13
%

33 8%
1 %

14S 1446
5? 2%
112 15%
10 4
12 23%
6 8%

140 1146

16 4%
4 4(6

422 4%
62 14%
732 5®k
135 1%
27 246
86 46

X 5%
12 5%

377 34 (Cl

83 7%
95 3%
X %
147 54*
17 9*
9 8(6
43 14%
10 7%

573 4%
30 4%
2 6%

23 18
6 7%

283 11

100x44%
21 13%
19? 13%
171 14%
99 2%
40 1%

148 15%
41 7%
45 3%
2 8%

AL-MAL GROUP
(•*1 Al-Mal Trust.

!

-t r i Monoued Currency—
APAX FINANCIAL CORP.
Marmme house .POB N-65,Nassov.
fblAmerleoDllolNV 1 106885
BANK JULIUS BAER & CO. Ltd.
•Id I Baerband
-td 1 Canbar
Id I EoulbaerAmerica—
Id I EouibaerEuroo.
l d I Eaulbaar Pacific
IdIGrooor -
• IdlSInohnr
-Id I SFR-BAER
-Id 1 Swlubcrr—_ _____
BAI I MULTICURRENCY
•I r 1Multicurrency USS

—

.•( r I MuiUcurrencv Ecu—

. SF 84100
_ SF1SMJK)
* 5124100
_ SF 1420BO
- SF I545JW_ SF9SLOO
- SF ISMM0- SF 979.00
- SF 2557JO

- S 1,10004
ECU 1J5A.48

:T r 1 MuiUcurrencv Yen — V 208.744JO
f r * MulticurrencyFFR— PF (0J823S
BMP INTERFUN OS' -iwl Inlertwnd Fund
•Iwl Intercurrencv USS—
-( wltnlercurrency DM—
-Iwl intercurrencv Slerth
•Iwl IntereauiK French C
-Iwt lnter*qu<tv Pacific C

- 5 M5J2W 3^
Z— _ S 1150

i»i interequilv Poclllc Otter 5 25.16
•Iwl miereoulrv N. Amer. OMer_ 5 Ills
-iwt interequitv EuroneanCluu- i 10J3
•Iwl interequilv Australia0*—-^ * 11J3
iwl interiux Capital FFr__ _FF 11479.73
• iwl intcrtu^ CaailoJ LUF/BEF LF
L61JO0J0
iwl inieriu. Coollal ECU- ECU 1.130J7
DANQUE INDOSUEZ
I w I Asian Growth Fund S 3445
i w i Allan income Fund — *9.95
<— . n.ui-nvmi. . - — — SF 1730
-Iwl F IF. America I 22J»
Iwl FIF-Eurooc I 29.17
-Iwl FIF-intemolionol . • I 1IJI
Iwl FlF-PocIHc 1 52J4
Iwl France Blue Chios No 1- FF 97J9144
-iwl France Blue cnlos No£ FF101.1MJ4
Iw I F ranee i nlernatlonal F F 99 X
Iwl indosue: Mulilbonas A I 124J9
(w) Indoiuec MulllbondsB I 231-BO
-fw l IPNA-3. S 1080.00
( w I Pacific Gold Fund 1 14.17
BAMQUE PRIVEE E. DE ROTHSCHILD _
lb i Cursitor BP Fixed Inc Fund. DM94.10
tot Curinor BP Geniral Fund . DM 12724
Iwl Dalwa Lcf ml. Band — I I0I5J4
ID I Eapfc Fund LF lO^SMO
I 0 I Govcrnm. 5cc. Fund* l 7454
jw) Isis Slcov . —, FL 9.917X*8

lw)Letcom S24B5J3
I bl Oaoortunliles Fond 5 109240'
I b I Pr.rw fund DM54.9]
I D I Priflrsi * 499.31

.

I D I Prl-Tach — S1412JJ 1

I w 1 Renle Plus BF 48403.W
C b i Source 5>cov 111J8.
B.FACM. t

iwl Ecu Multipkicefiienl ECU 1008.19'

MIMBRITANNIA.POB271.St. Heller.JeTMT
twl (nr M^h Income S 24240*
Iwl Collar Mon.Curr * 13.9#

idl Dollar Mew Port _ . . — .... S U33
I d I Sterllna .Mlan.Port— t 14540
iwt Amcr. tnc. 6 Growth * 1258

j
iwl Gcia 4 Prec Metals— ... *1451'
•Iwt sterling Man. Curr t 16.71*

i d ! Joocn Dollar Perl. Fd * 2.7M.
Iwl jersey Gill £ 2040*
-Id) Oitasan Global Srrot__— SUM
ifl i World or Leisure. * t*j£,
•id' (.'or rd ol Technoioav S 0JOO
•lw I Asia Super Growth Fund 5 I0J3
BROADGATE INTERNATIONAL FUND__,
tai * Aione* Market. situn
l d) rjun-s Mone v Mar kel DM 27J6
•twl S Bond *11 JO,
•Iwl Non- 5 Bond DM 2151 *

Iwl GloocI Eaultv— S17J3
iwl GIptui Bond —

. JI'J*.
twl Gldtal Bond 8. Eoultv. SIW 1

•Iwl Pik. MeliiMln Secs S9.9I
CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL .

•iwl cooirai inri Fund S 8546'
-iwl Capitol liana 5A——— S 3449
CITICORP INVESTMENT BANK (LUX)

'

POB 1373 Lu-embouro Tel. 477.95 71 *

Idl Ciiimicit Ecu - ECU 1153J6
1 3 1 CIMnyesI Liauldltv S 113444
t a i CH invest Manou. Growth—— 5 1081 27
i a i citiJManoa Growtn Euro— ECU93440
1 d 1 ciimwesi Profit Shartne ——— * 9179?
i a > Citinveii Selector S7BS.15
C1T1TRU5T
I w I Glouol Eauillos. — 1 10J6
I w ' Glow Bonds. —— * JO-OJ
IwiGlabalMonev Market S 10-22

:« I U.5. 1 Bond, S 10.12

iwlUJl Money Market _ *LIS-23
iwl USS Eauillos * 202JD
CCF- GAMMA ^ . „ '

1wi Act Ibondj investments Fund. 1 3543
I w 1 CM Gold Prec Mat * 7.W
f w I CM. Global Growth - S’”'
1 w 1 cm Ncrin Amer Grth *BJ>
I w) Eivsees Court rerme— FF51J7742
Iwl Elvseos Lons Termt—

.

1 w 1 Etvswn Morwlairs FF5IJSS.46
idle urn00 Prnlloo Fund _ ECU J148

.

iwi EurooetmSiruiierCos. Fd. ECU KUO
idl i.'J. Euroaeon Fund S 1DJ9
CREDIT SUISSE (I55UE PRICES) .

S 1036
S 10.06

I 10.22
5 10.12
*10.32

_ S 202J0.

S 7.98

S 9.99 *

SSJ0
FF 51 >77743
FF 4646253
FF 5US5.46
_ ECU 1148.

SF 78.75 -lw|
SF 1WJ5 -Iw|

„ S 117.97 -Iwl
DM 109J22 -Iwl
Y 10.934.X -lw>
. C 17141 -Iwl

t d I C5F Bonds SF 78.75 -Iwl
: a ) Bond voter 5wf SF 1Q6JS -<w|
-Idi Band votor US-DOLLAR 1 117.97 -Iwl
-Id) Bond ualor D-mark DM 10923 -Iwl
Id) Bond Valor Yen— V10.934.M -lw)
-Idl Band Vaor C 5l6NlnB C 11241 -I“>
•Id) Convert Valor Swl — SF 152.90 -Iwl
Id I Convert Valor U5-OOLLR.— S 15X06 -It*)

•i d l C£,F miemalonal — SF 116J0 -Iwl
-Idl Actions Suisse* — SF 506J5 -jw)
Id I Eurooo-Volor_ — SF 194,75 -Iwl
-Id) En6rgle-Vah>r SF 1332® -Iwl
Ml I Canosec— - SF 585J50 -lw)
•i d ) Ussec - 5F 60?JO -twl
-id) Pacific -Valor SF I14J0 *(w)
-Idl CS Gold Valor * 211.16 -Iwl
-Id i CS EcuBanu A_. ECU 1D134 -lw)
•Id I C5 Ecu Bond B ECU 10134 -lw)
-Idles Gulden Band A - FL 100.78 -lw)
•i a ICS Gulden Bard B FL100JB-iw)
l d i CS ShOrt-T. Bd DM A OM 10116 -Iwl
Idl CS Stwrl-T. BdDMB DM 10114 -lw)

-I d l CS Snort-T BflSA. S 1W.71 -In)
iHir-Hh.ri.TMin . S 10071
-Idl CS Money Atarket Fund S 1340.14 -

-i a i CS Money Market Fund- DM 1 T40.74

-<d)CS Money Market Fund—— tll47J8 -

-td)C5 AWney Market Fd Yen. Y108.141.00 -I

DIT INVESTMENT FFM
-I d I Ccncentra DM 3401 -iwl
+f d 1 Ini'i Rentenlond DM 7109 -Iwl
DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT INC -|w]
winchMter House. 77 London WolJ .{w!
LONDON EC2 101 9209797) -lw]
lw] winchester Canllal 5 97.19 -iwl
IwlFInsburv Group Ltd — S 151 J4 -lw]
•(ml iMInchos'er Dtversilied—— 5 17.37 -(wj
imj (Vinrtiinier Financial Lid.— s 19.95 -iwl
im 1 winchesler Frontier—— S 14B45 -Iwl
•iwl Winchester HoldlnW—^ FF 125J2 -lw]— 5 1349 -lw]
-Iwi r.lnt-haidlnm Ltd.E.BJ ECU 1007.93 -Iwi
1ml Winchester Recovery Ltd—— 5 99J9 -twl
•Iwi Worldwide Securities—- S ZUWi -twl
-Iw ) Worldwide SPfdql .

17*442 -

SF 114J0 -Iwl
SF 506X5 -Iwl
SF 196.75 -Iwl
SF 1XL50 -Iwl
SF 585JB -lw)
SF 609J0 -Iwl
SF 214J0 -lw)

* 211.16 -lw)
__ ECU 10134 -lw)
_ ECU 10134 -lw)

FL 1X78 -lw)
FL 100.78 -lw)
OM 10116 -IW)
DM 1X16 -lw)

5 100.71 {«)
1 looji

;

d S 134114
i-

20% OEA 15
4V OBrien 46
5% OdetA 104
« OdetB 230
40% OhArt -240 4 9
15 Olsten % JO U 24
10% OneUbt U2 112 •
3% OOkisp
3% Oopenh
*V OrtolHA .150 17 8
4% DrtoIH B 200 15 8% Ormond 1
14% OSuhm J2 1J7 18
4% OxfEev • 53

X 23%
XI 4%
19 4V
23 7%
18 3916

222 21
16 11V
40 8%

224 5%
48 7V
57 8%
21 1 %
85 16%

259 6

22% 23% +1%

4
s
!? fei*7% 7%— %

X 3816—3%
18% 20% +2%
11% 11% + %
7V 8% + %
4% S + %
716 TV + %
8 B — %
1 1% + %
14% 16% +1%
516 4 +1%

7% 3%
2T6 8%
5% 2%
10% 4
8% 3
19% 11V
91* 5

r 3
?

•K
5
i

70 1J 19
.1A 10 14

I 140
MB IM
.12 .9 19

75811.1
9

It* 3% InttoSv 1J0el7A 9
15% 10V IntetVD 40 X
15 9% intrmk .10 1J1X
14% 8 Inlmkpf J9 1J
4% 2% loiBkiit
2 V InIBkwf

14% 8
4% 2%
2 V

18V. 6%
14% 12%
20V "5%
14 616
1% %
13% 4%
18% 12%
36% 21%
19% 2%

27 416 4%
1714 SV 8
15 JU. )

417 4% 3%
52 3% 3(6
27 11% 11%
74 5% 5

3KB 51% 50
45 13(6 12%
34 )ZV 11%
444 1% 1%
SB 2% Z%
118 1% %
440 5ft 5V
41 13 11%
31 9% 9%
37 9 8%

954 3% 3%
310 V* %
60 9% I .

12 14% 13%
113 >3% 11%
247 SV 7
250 % IkW M ft
29 12% 12%
72 22 20V
IM 1116 9%

4V
816— %
JV. + %
4% + 1*
3% + %
1116— Vk
516+16
51 +«%
12(6
13% +1%
1% + '6

3%

£*Vt
9% + S
9 + Vi
31* + %
n + K
9% + %
14% ; .

13% *1»

6% +1%
13%
22 + %
11% +3%

1
13% 916 Jadvns JO 69 11 X 10(6 9Vh 1016 +1
20% 716 Jacobs X X 13 1316 13 H ~%
1146 4% JMadsn 4J 9 X 7V 4% 7 + %
15V. 5(6 JonBel n 272 1% 1% 0% + %
7% 2 Jetron 25 2400 2% 2% 2%
11% 3% Jwfmst X 114 3% 3% 3% + %
5 2% JawPd n 3 Z% 2%—.%
S% 2V6 JohnAm 12 21 2% 2% 2%
74% 12V johnlnd 4 144 17V 15% 14V +1
17% 10% Jnelnfn iJSeiXO 388 11% 10% 11(6 +1
13 3% Joules 15 55 7%

.
7(6 7(6

6% 3V JumoJk 12 54 3% Z% 2%—

%

1 4(* 4% + %
3% 4V6 +lth
SV 7 +1%
101* 11V +1
12(6 12% + %

1 9% 10% + V
416 8% +216

;11% 11%— %
1 3% 3% + %
!
14 141* + V
3 3 + V
2% 2%
3% 3V + %% % + K.
V V— %
5% 5% + V
3 3V + 1*
2V 3% +T
4 4%
1% 1% + %X 28% +3

3% IV L5H IIKf

25 11 LSBtrf 220 173 77 12V 11V
9 5% LaJulian J4r A 15 1

4ft 2 LOPnl 40
11% 5 LdmkSw JO 34 6 X 5%
24% 15 Lndrtm 40 27

5 LdmkA 1 4 1 5(6 3V 5V + V

TV UC Corn 11 4
4% Ultra JHe 1J 170
SW Unksrp JO 7J 13 115
6 Unimor 1J0e183 183
5V. UnVoJy 6 7,1

1% UFoodA J5I 7 3
5 UtMcd 45
7(6 UnlMV 13 Z7
41* UnwPtrt 791
7% UnoRtn 99
4% USACcf 1 JO 1X5 15 33S

8% S
in% a%
9% 5
27 17%
40% 19%
14% 4%
25% 13%
10 3%
18 6%
38% 11%
34% 19%
45 9%
71* 4%
3% 1%
18% 11%
11 I
10% 6V
10 5%x a
7% 3

VTX* 12
ValrRs s 1.13 4.9 15
VOIlprs 33 U X
vent 21
VtAmCl 36 X0 11
VIRah
Versorn 35
Vlocmn
V%cmFf3J7ll73
vtateeb 15
Vlcon
vfntoe
Vln* J4 3i?
VblGB 30 61 10
VbIGAn J3 69 9
Voplex 40 54 39
VufcCp J0a 33 247
Vyqifll

25 6%M 9
15 5%
14 2ZK
51 31%
X 4%
X 18%
US 5%
122 8%
513 19
XI 22%
163 X'A
II 4%
24 2
5 12
8 7%
26 6V
43 7%
29 24
47 3%

8 + (6

8% + V
8 +1%
7% + %
6V +1
2 + %
5% + %
0% + %
7 +r«
9 +1%
8 - (k

6% +)
9 + '<.

5%— %
22%
Jl% +4
3V— 4k
>816 + V.
5% +1%
8% + 1%
171* +IV
22 Vi +1%
20% +5%
4V + %
2 + ft
13 + %7%— %
6V
7% +1%

24 + %
TL + %

8% 3V R8W
3% 1 RMS In)

16% 8(6 RonsbB

JW 124 18
.10 V 54

32 .7,29

36 4V, 4% 41*— V*X 4 3% 3V
4 2% 2% 3%

.14 18 179k II +14
102 10 9% 9% + %

3V. )%
19% 9%
_£* **
27% 19V
15% 7%
16 8%
4% %
U% 1%
8% 5V.% %
,W6 2%
17U 10%

wJ?^
1

,14 ,j
11 “jl

ix! 13V +2%

HI ’SaHworse A J2Do 15 W a a% BVh VkWaNcB -16b 2J 10 43 0% B% B%— %
wminL ^ £6 2% + '.

i % §* ?J5
sss. y & «

1

o'* a :l
(Continued on next page)

Floatii^-Rate Notes

Dollars

Be sure that your fund o listed in this space daily- Telex MuHliew GREENE at ol 3595F far null rj infanTwtion .
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7% JfrlO
Tn 30-11

IftIMI
B4tt SB-01

7% 20-11
TV *12
7% 28-11

716 1141

g% U43
74V 27-11

ft 13-11

8N 31-ID
7V. 27-10
8 21-18

7% 0641
9% 1444
7V 38-17

7% S-12
7*. 21-01

7% 09-11

7H 2041
7V 1341
7%
73 2342
71V M41
71V 2HU
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8 1843
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7)4 04-11
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Dollar Edges Higher in Europe
•!;«,* LONDON— Hie dollar edged

s higher in Europe Wednesday, beJ-

V t; stered by news that President Ron-

• >t aid Reagan was wining to discuss

^ increases with U.S. congressio

Ov nal leadera, dealers said.

'f\ such a move would show thatthe

London Dollar Rates
C*«IW WM. T,-

D*«rt*d»mnrt
Poon* derllog

Jwttttranc

Pnsicntranc

Santee : Settlors

««, Tut.

1J125 L8090
1A£5 1554$
1403 I4W
15515 l^W
una 6J37S

Bat some dealers said the decline
in U.S. interest rates, a necessary
short-term prop for the stock mar-
kets, could make the dollar less

attractiveas an investment vehicle.

Sterling saw little action, and on
its trade-weighted index was un-
changed at 73.4 percent of its 1975
value against a basket of curren-
cies.

f f
“Reagan’s apparent willingness counterpart, Gerhard Stoltenbern.

| ^ to lisra » oa cutung The two men reaffirmed the Loti-
.;s ; the deficit should keep the dollar vre accord on currency stabilitv

V reasonably firm m the short term.” but dealers said the market was

data showed a huge deficit of £929
million on the current account. The
current account, die widest mea-

«»* on currency stability, current ac^Te^Sn^
iSj

1 but dealerssaid the market was sure of trade, includesmSnSse
v
:
-i

^ pcenam whether the target trad- trade as well as scrvicesand certain
:
:?1

commentofl. mg ranges that grew out of the financial transfers.

; . S75^w sSre m
?ILary W*™* 1 have re_ Ebwhere* to dollar was fixed

i1!5 Sa
,

r
fin?°“ raatned unchanged. at 1.8041 DM in Frankfurt, no^ -!'

i wwo oh Tuesday' tol44.03v« "TS at 1.8041 DM in Frankfurt, np
- b

,, ?*e shon at ,casl» dealere from 1-7918 at the Tuesday fixing,
*

•

.

; from M185. to 1^015 Sv^s &ana said, statements m support of the and at 6.025 French francs m Paris!
. from I.M05 and to 6.0388 French accord helped the dollar retain its up from 6.0140. In Zurich, the dot
ii frama afto

1 6^75. traditional role as a haven fra
'£' The British jXKmd supped to uncertainty in financial markets.

$1.6525 from S1.6545. — __
traditional role as a haven from lar dosed at 1.5108 Swiss francs, up
uncertainty in financial markets. from 1.5020.

GoldPrices

Little Changed;

Trading Cautious
Reuters

NEW YORK — Gold prices

were mostly unchanged on
Wednesday as die bullion mar-
ket continued to consolidate af-

ter the volatile swings of the

past two sessions, dealers said.

In London, gold was set at

S467.00 an ounce at the after-

noon fixing, just above its

morning fixing or S466.65.

In New York, the price of the

December contract jumped to

S472 in early trading, then set-

tled back ro S467.50 at midday,
unchanged from Tuesday.

Dealers said trading condi-

tions were quiet and cautious,

with market operators tending
to stay on the sidelines follow-

ing Tuesday's S20-an-ounce
collapse in (he gold price.

|

U.S. Bond Prices Jump as Reagan Softens on Taxes
Reutcri Asked ifhe was prepared to com-

NEW YORK — Prices of U.S. promise on the lax issue, Mr. Rea-

goverament securities rose nearly 1 gan said, “I don't think you could

point on Wednesday amid signals answer in advance other than say

that President Ronald Reagan I’m willing to hear" legislators'

might be softening his opposition opinions. In the past. Mr. Reagan

to tax increases, dealers saia. has steadfastly opposed any tax

Mr. Reagan said that he would rise,

argue against a tax rise to trim the “The dunce that Reagan is be-

US. budget deficit, but said he was coming more conciliatory about

willing to listen to legislators, tax increases brought in some buy-

Many analysts have argued that the mg,” said a trader at a major bond-

governmenfs borrowing to fund trading firm,

the deficit has been keeping up- The scheduling of a presidential

ward pressure on U.S. interest news conference for Thursday

rates, thus depressing bond prices, night fueled market speculation

The benchmark 8ft percent 30- about a modification in Mr. Rea-

year bond was trading at 94 23/32 gan's stance, some dealers said,

in late afternoon, up from 93 26/32 Bui others played down the tax

on Tuesday. The
S10 for each S1,0

in was nearly issue, noting that Wednesday's

in face value, price moves were modest compare!
Around midday, when the bond wuh those of recent days. On Tucs-
traded ai 94 18/32. it yielded 9.42 day, for example, prices swung in a

percent, down from 9.50 percent at 12-point range, an unprecedented

Tuesday's dose. amount.

The market was also bolstered
by the continued belief of many
investers that ihe Federal Reserve
Board will push interest rates low-
er.

Despite a lower rate for federal

funds, the overnight reserves that

commercial banks trade among
themselves, the Fed supplied li-

quidity to the banking system with

overnight system repurchases. Fed

funds were’irading at 6!s percent at

the time.

The stock market's historic drop

on Monday has quashed recent

bond market worries about higher

inflation and interest rates. Now,

many dealers believe that, because

of the erosion of individual wealth.

U.S. consumers will cut spending

The result would be a weaker econ-

omy. with the Fed under pressure

to lower rates to spur economic

growth.

In fact, interest rates have fallen

DOLLAR: As Storm Wanes
, Focus Returns to Deficit

' Analysts argue that the U.S. gov-
’
i \ ; eminent deficit helps boost spend-

•; fog on imports to fill shortfalls in

;f- i.
domestic output, thus aggravating

the U.S. trade deficit.

: > However, dealers described the
"*
£ £ planter's reaction as muted as it

•
.
5 ~ waited for harder news,

v :-‘i- Still, there is skepticism among
; dealers about the ability of uJ

;» 5. policymakers — who until now
:

'i
have been at loggerheads — to

? agree on major deficit cuts, particu-
i
. h;’ larty with 1988 being an election

i ^.year.

^ > “There’s got to be skepticism."

- said Douglas Madison of BaukA-
-i h.;."nwrica. “We’ve been down this

1. \ road so many times. StiBL maybe
..’ they’ve realized the gravity of the

! ainatioa"
:,V In New York at midday, the

’ speculation about Mr. Reagan's in-

tendons also helped support the
'

dollar. The US. currency traded

"TT** rose to 1.8148 DM from 1.S105 on
:< !

i Tuesdav, and to 144JO yen after

143.95.
1 V : Market participants are also still

Tokyo Analysis Watch U.S., FearAnotherFall
21 ^10J)8. That was by far its big- The future course of interest

9 — Rebounds on the gest one-day /alL rates, especially in the United
New York and Tokyo stock ex- The Nikkei average came back States, and of foreign-exchange
changes have failed to quell worries more than half that amount on rates will al«n be key factors in
here that further fails may be Wednesday to gain 2,037.32 and determining market directions, an-
around the corner, market brokers close at 23,947.40. alysts said. Some said a downward
and^alysis said Wednesday. But analysis said the future de- movement of U.S. interest rales

‘I don’t think that anyone is con- pended heavily on WaD Street. and the stability of the dollar
vinced that the crisis is finished,” “New York began ibis five-year would underpin the markets, pre-

around the corner, market brokers close at 23,947.40. alysts said Some said a dov
and'malvsis said Wednesday. But analysis said the future de- movement of U.S. irneres

‘I don’t think that anyone is con- pended heavily on WaD Street. and the stability of the
vinced that the crisis is finished,” “New York began this five-year would underpin the markei
said Robert Burgbart, manager of bull market, and it was New York, venting further major falls.

portfolio strategy at SBCI Scorn- which started the fall," said Altio ^„ m , t
ties. “People are still very nervous Ishida, fund manager at Yasuda

~ * ‘

(Continued (ram Page 1) to the pad on exchange-rate stabfl-

slide further until process cm the ity set in February,
imbalances becomes evident. The U.S. Federal Reserve, West
The dollar had weakened Mon- Germany’s Bundesbank and the

day, to just above 140 yen, the Bank of Japan began injecting li-

presumed lower limit set by finance quidity into money markets, reduc-
ministers in Paris last February, Lng short-term interest rates. This
and to about 1.77 DM. a touch was aimed at reassuring financial

below the presumed floor of 1.78 markets that the central banks

ers and — according to thei

central bankas.
The consensus is that the

weekend criticism by the

again that they are extremely good

6
re- at handling crisis situations,* an
.S. international official said. “It was

Trust &
Johsen TakahashL research di- York stabilizes, Tokyo can’t either.”

rector at Mitsubishi Research Ins Li- Doubts about moves in the To-
tute. said: “Inevitably there is a kyo market by J^ianese institu-

tebound afto
1

such major falls. Bui dona] investors also cloud the out-
inevitably, there is also another faH look, analysts said.
The question is whether it will fall “In Japan, no institutions sold
to a new bottom.” stocks yesterday. Prices were

Treasury secretary, Janies A. Baker obvious in 19S2 at the outbreak of

3d. of West Germany’s acquits- the Latin American debt crisis, and
cence to higher interest rates sig- we could see it now. Officials didn't

naled that something was about to need any prodding. Unlike 1929,

change. That frightened investors they are aware they shouldn't act

r
. J-T’ O' . - vwu-mm* auuiM. uv J*uu i uuv *<Uf« Jaa'« hmu In hemuin "WfcCUU UlUUaiU UY Lilt U.kJ. Ill lCllUtUUWU UIIILliU bdlU. U
ues. People are still very nervous Ishida, fund manager at Yasuda

rtf
Treasury seaetarv, James A. Baker obvious in 19S2 at the outbreak of

and concerned Trust & Banking Co. “Unless New 21*2*. 3d. of West Gomany’s acquies- the Latin .American debt crisis, and
Johsen Takahashi, research di- York stabflfees^^Tokyo can’t either." cence to fairer interest rates sig- we could see it now. Officials didn't

rector at Mitsubishi Research InsU- Doubts about moves in the To- ““ bdt”v
„

-
ve? .

m
S
ans

.““f naled that something was about to need any prodding. Unlike 1929,
tote, said: “Inevitably there is a kyo market by Japanese institu- change. That frightened investors they are aware they shouldn't act
rebound after such major falls. Bui tiona] investors also cloud the out- aI who reacted by dumping stocks. stupidly and need to coordinate
inevitably, there is also another falL look, analysts said.

denual Bache Securities Japan.
fore Monday be- tbar raponse.

The question is whether it will fall “In Japan, no institutions sold Others were less certain. tween Mr. Baker and West German “Bui while I am very optimistic
to a new bottom.” stocks yesterday. Prices were “The reason for fears erf a dollar government and central bank offi- about their ability to handle crisis

Some analysis said the Tokyo marked down, but no one took fall are the failure erf the U.S. trade dais comforted the foreign-ex- situations. I'm not that optimistic
exchange may have touched bot- money out of the market," said deficit and budget deficit to im- change market and also set the about their abtiity to cooperate
tom on Tuesday, when the widely Peter Tasker, senior analyst at prove,? said Mr. Ishida erf Yasuda stage for aiming securities mar- fully on strategic fundamental is-
watched Nikkei average plunged Klrinwort Benson. “They want to Trust. “We are carefoCy watching for kets. The US. and German ofTi- sues,” the official said.

3.836.48 points, or I4i> percent, to sell at some stage.” the September U.S. trade figures.” dais reaffirmed their commitment These fundamentals indude the

who reacted by dumping stocks. stupidly and need to coordinate

The meeting late Monday be- tbdr response,
tween Mr. Baker and West Goman “But while I am very optimistic

government and central bank offi- about their ability to handle crisis

watched Nikkei average p. Kidnwort Benson. “They want to

3,836.48 points, or I4i> percent, to sell at some stage.

kets. The U.S. and German offi- sues,” the official said.

dais reaffirmed their commitment These fundamentals indude the

enormous U.S. trade defidi, which
needs io be financed with money
borrowed from abroad, agd a level

oT world economic growth ade-

quate to facilitate a smooth reduc-

tion erf the U.S. deficit.

One certain way to reduce lhaL

deficit would be a recession in the

United States. But experts worn1

that such a cure might be worse

than the ailment, setting in motion

forces that could fuel a worsening

of the debt crisis and a giobai eco-

nomic dislocation.

The big unknown is how much
the collapse in US. slock prices

early this week will contribute to

slowing U.S. consumer demand.

“If stock prices fully recover and
nothing much is done about the

U.S. budget deficit” to restrain

consumer demand, said Stephen

Morris, an economist at the Insti-

tute for International Economics in

Washington, “we will see renewed

pressure driving U.S. interest rates

higher, the dollar lower and a re-

newed decline in stock prices."

sharply since the start of the week.

On Tuesday, federal funds traded

at an average 7.07 percent, and at

7.6| percent on Monday.

Still there was some uncertainty

as to whether the low funds rate

was a reliable guide. Wednesday
was the end of the two-week bank
statement period, when funds often
behave erratically because banks
are squaring their"books at the Fed.

Aided by a comfortable fed
funds rate, three-month Treasury
bill rales fell to 5.62 percent from
6.75 percent at Tuesday's finish

The early gains in bond prices
were trimmed slightiv as U.S.
stocks continued to recover.

investors fleeing the stock mar-
ket have been pumping money into
the bond market. “Traders rea-

soned that a steady stock market
rally could detract" from bonds,”
one dealer said.

Recession Is Note

TopConcemof
G-79AideSay$

Reuters

TOKYO — The Group of

Seven industrial nations are be-

coming increasingly concerned

about a possible world reces-

sion following the global stock

market crash earlier this week, a

senior Finance Ministry official

said here Wednesday.
The officiaL who spoke on

condition of anonymity, also

said Japan may eventually have

to accept a small rise of the yen

against the dollar.

The ministry official said

monetary officials of the G-7

—

the United States, Japan, West

Germany. Britain, France. Italy

and Canada — share the view

that the chances of an economic

recession, especially in the

United States, are growing after

a 22.5 percent plunge in New
York stock prices on Monday.
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Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to seen square, to toon
lour ordinary worcs.

RETEX
Y

)

WELJE
L

KENART

I

ZD_U
GOURAC

hr

WHY TEN.NIS WAS
THE CROOK'S

FAVORITE SPORT.

Nov/ arrange ine Circled letters to

tom the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer:^A
MrTXICT-Q33”

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow!

Jumbles PUDGY FACET MAYHEM UPSHOT

Answer, a zipper is the only Uing that Gets stuckana
woman more often than this—A GUY DOES

WEATHER
EUROPE

Aiawve
Amsterdam
Ament
Barcelona
Be tor-ode

Benin
Brussels
Budapest
COMMiagcn
001*1 Del Sot
Dublin
Edinburgh
Florence
Frankfort
Geneva
Helsinki
let PalmOS
Lisbon
London
Madrid
Milan
Moscow
Munich
Nice
Oslo
Pali
ProBUT
Reykjavik
Home
Slackhalm
Strasbourg
Venice
Vienna
Warsaw
Zurich

HIGH
C

LOW
C F

ASIA

ta as n si
15 59 10 M
a n u p
20 AS 13 SS Cl

IA Al

ii a
7 *5

46

IS 59 11 52
U 57 10 S3
13 55 9 4$

31 70 IS S»
a 4A 7 45

13 5S 10 50

BonolcDk
Belling
Nona Kano
Manila
New Delhi
Seoul
SMngAei
Singapore
Taipei
Tokyo

LOW
C F

HIGH
C F _
34 *3 25 77

13 SS 4 37

M M 24 75
31 SO 25 77
29 14 14 57
13 SS 5 42
10 AA M 57

33 SI 25 77

33 *1 24 75

2) 73 15 5»

I* *4 13 55
12 5* A 43

AFRICA

13 55 9 41
5 4t 4 39

25 77 18 U
14 57 12 54

14 57 12 54
II 52 3 37

Motors 25 77 18 A4

Cop* Town — — — —
Casablanca 21 70 17 63

23 73 13 55

30 B6 26 79

29 84 T9 S9
21 >2 16 61

IS 59 » 5S
0 32 -I 3D

Harare
Low*
Nairobi
Tunis

cl

na
d
cl

o
Cl

cl

10 50 3 3?

23 73 IA Al

* LATIN AMERICA

10 50 B 46
IB 64 12 54

11 52 9 48
4 39
23 73 13 SS
s 48 A 43

BOOMS Ami 28 12 12 54 St

Caracas — — — — no
Lima 71 7D 16 Al a

Mexico City 25 77 6 44 pc

Ala de Janeiro — — — — no

13 SS i 8
17 63 9 48

NORTH AMERICA

12 Si 11 52
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n*rd^THE GOLDEN ORIOLE
Gtorac One Tk-

Charles Trc'^y“
s

b^ ^ogjapto of Mi- ;

By Raleigh Trevelyan. IUuslraled vdyaa. «<«“

Street, New York, N. E 10010.

Reviewed by John Gross

caaiayaPi}‘^r~VT
|
: ?l0n Waliafl. - _ -

India. “The
bc]]ettrisl R.C, Tw*.

Charles s Forster on his fea -

J^ALEIGH TREVELY.W ms oonodviedr.u.m ixvEttLi.TU' * — .

jl-v— or so his mother told him—ma noia

in Colombo, in «hai was then Cnteo. ana

bom in the Andaman Islands, where ms lamer

was in charge of the garrison at the P®181

settlement ot Port Blair. (His first ayah.w

nurse, was “a Burmese murderess called

Minn.") Later the family moved 10 the Punjab

and then to Kashmir, where Trevelyan semor

was military adviser to the Maharajah ot *^~r"

mir in the town of Gilgit, in a valley hfflnmca m
by the Himalayas; but at the age of& lure so

many children of the British Rat before him.

RaJeagh was packed off to a boarding-school in

visit to
ufcJrian'G M- TrevdyaUr-who

grandson, Trevelvan— aHWBD
nrsteDCOumgrfR^Tre^^ ^
^ rf "TT« Goidm

expedition, - -

SeSaassaBasg 7
:

as he knew u ui uw
^ lhc COil!ne of ho

past of the history woKS
and be-

fr*1 j?urD.5:. 'i this was before the

&me46 years later, in 1977. he returned to

India for the first time—or rather to Pakistan,

since the Gflgjt region, which be wanted to

revisit, had come under Pakistani control inCOUlC UUUCT .VUL.—

—

1948. It was the first of a series of five journeys,

1984, that were to take him overthe last in uw. — —-- —
large tracts of the Indian subcontinent. -

“The Golden Oriole" is in pan a vivid mid

often amusing account of those journeys. But

the book is much more than a conventionalinf DOOK 15 IUUk.il Ulih t lima a wminu-*.

travd narrative, since Trevelyan rise ap-

proached India and Pakistan (and Sn Lanka

and Burma too) as a time-traveler: £v«v time

be set out, he was hoping to gain

tdls us about »r wuu-m»

?
3

riS•£££?%%$«"a dry sotsuic *“p. ^ enormous

S’oTblue spectacles, and speaks

tabic and Hindustani rather more flueatij^

than he does English." .. ^ !h^-
Sir William was a disiani kinsman « »e

Trevelyansfouring die First AU«Wbj te .

head was cut off and hung up in a bag at ae

entrance of the main Kabul bazaar.

Trevelvan'5 secondjourney -

hi. Simla'and the Vale of Kashmir.

.ay of Calculia. 10 te»> ^

.ter

understanding of the world of his parents, and

hat the world of his
’

beyond that

TOeT
jQ. 1*1311 LUC WUJIU IA UU ^

toe Trevelyan Knka with the Indian empire

weremany and various. In the mid- 19th centu-

ry, Charles Trevelyan was a noted governor of

Madras. Earlier, in the 1830s, be bad collabo-

rated with Macaulay, who was his brother-in-

law, in the momentous campaign to make
English the principal language ofhigher educa-

tion in Tnrtia — land through Macaulay the

Indian connection went hack even further. The
historian’s uncle, General Colin Macaulay,

was an old India hand who as a young man, in

die 1780s. had spent three years in the dun-

Sohrtkm to Previous Puzzle

[AlBfElLjCEDED

fascinaring account of the Anoamans

when he deals with the Japanese occupation

dwSg World War U, a particularly homfrag

one), he also explains bow tus;
father c^meiohc

posted there — a story of luelcmgMe
enunglements that might have been dreamed

up by Somerset Maugham.
. ijr__

There are some very funny episodes m "The .

Golden Oriole" — a wonderfully scabrous

monologue delivered by one of the last renam-

ing British residents in Ootacamund, for exam-

ple— and Trevelyan writes in an easy, sponta-

neous style that does justice to both the

diversity of India and the splendois of its

landscape. Bizarre and colorful details abound.

But the book goes deeper than that. Trevel-

yan doesn't argue the case for a defunct imperi-

alism —far from iu but he does try to restore a

full three-dimensional reality to a vamshed

wodd. and ask us to form ourjudgments in tbc^

light of that reality'. ?•

His account of the Amritsar massacre of

1919. for «ainple. presented largely in toms

of the conflicting attitudes of a husband and

wife who were in Amritsar at the time, makes

what happened more intelligible than anything

in the movie “Gandhi" Or again , he readily

recognizes the limitations of aman like Charles

Trevelyan, but still leaves you feeling that

“colonialism” wodd be a very inadequate way

of summing up Trevelyan's attitudes and

achievements. He has written a thoughtful

book, in short, as well as an entertaining one.

10/SZH7

John Grass is on the staff of The New York

Times.

BRIDGE
By Alan Truscotc

NE of the world’s greatest

V^bridgejeamsins. rather

reluctantly, recruited one of

the world’s greatest players.

Michad Lawrence of Kensing-
ton, California, who has won
two wodd tides and written

many excellent books on the

game,- will compete in the

wodd championships in Ja-

maica. Hie will be teamed with

Chip Martel, Lew Stansby,

Hugh Ross. Bob Wolff and
Bob Hamman. Lawrence has
been brought in to replace Pe-

ter Pender, whose health prob-

lems forced him to withdraw.

likely to be some play for 12

tricks and there was a distinct

possibility the East-West
would decide to save in seven

diamonds. North apologized
when he produced his dummy,
knowing that most of his high-

card strength was in the wrong
place. The heart queen rather

than the diamond queen was
what South needed: three
small hearts was the worst pos-
sible holding.

A type of play that many
would overlook is i

"

i demonstrat-
ed by the diagramed deal from
Lawrence's book on Swiss
team play. He readied a slight-

ly aggressive contract of six

spades, after the opponents'
"had bothjumped in diamonds,

;
advantage of the favor-

plav
hope that East held both the
king and queen of hearts,
which was about one chance in

four. Since the diamond king
was marked with West, Law-
rence found a much better
plan. He finessed the diamond
queen and cashed the ace,
making the dramatic discard
of the club ace. He then led the
club jack, discarding a heart

North and South were vulnerable.
Hie bidding:

Wen North E»M
P*n Pom pau 14
30 34. SO 84
Pan Pan Pass
Wait led ihe diamond eight.

ialrmg
,

able vulnerability.

The finaljump to slam was a

reasonable shot — there was

when East played low. West
the clubwon with the club king and

returned a trump. Dummy
won, and the dub queen was
tuiled out to make toe slam.

This line of plav did not
have a guarantee attached. It

would have failed if the dub
had broken badly, or the
trumps very badly, or if Wesl
had held both missing dub,
honors. This last possibility
was remote in the absence of a
dub lead. Bui the overall pros-
pects were vastly better than a
routine reliance on handling
the heart suit for one loser.
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Markets Closed
The stock exchanges

iu Hong Kong and Sin-
gapore were dosed
Wednesday.
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S20W
63

51344
*12
121
now
519
95
*241%
S13W

M44
*32
52146
*18
513W
*22
*14
*67
56
nw»
514
slaw
now
516
531 lb
113
51516

55
5698

51 1W
75
*13
514
170
8616
56
ilST%
330
no
X15V6
526
5321%

S9W
56
S13W
5716
8744
sum
S23W
*1346
8918
*169%
«3V%
51?
210
*10
sn
512
548
*44

ST*321
SlOVa
523
SB 'A
510
51944
52916
now
51244
S5BW
S12W

§r
513
nV46
*15
52648
51446

T*16

ww ln%+ w
M !k?g
0

'k TtA.
1*18+ 4%14

Sato. Stock

7000 MDS H A
1300 MICC

7457S Melon H X
8700 MeritIrne f

6886 Mark Res
29S0Minnova
TOOOMollonAt
708 Nabisco L

381930 Norandg I

14750 Norcan
M7«M Nova Car f
14410 NowicoW
18000 NuWst n> A
TOO Oakwood

14000 Oshgwa A I

06404 Poe WAIlin
1000 Pomaur
4000 PanCan P

neigo Placer Dm

i

4300 Quo Store I

-ack f_5500 Rayracfc
21990 Redoatta

400 ReedSt 1 Sp
625 Rogers A

24500 Ropers B I

8700 Ramon
1000 Rothman

42372 RvTrca A
241089 Rorax
22400 Sceptre R
3750 Scott* i

5360 Sears Can

HiSk.?k”i7

M8455euitiom

««6(ITI»mNA
264732 Tor Dm Bk
457MTorshrBt

,
SOOYmsMI

JSlSIniWtaUA
111412 TrCori PL

4100 TrjmocMM3 Triton A
.6100 Trleec A t
^3|410 Turbo
’J^JJViJcnrp.AI

Snfpr,*f
2300 U Keno
«OVGMO»

,5?* Weatmrn
1£K1 Weston
Wll WoodwdA

Total gales

Mgh Iw 2 Pm 0%
530W 20*8 20W
j»1 10 10 + 4fc-

.

S«9 18 1946+246
*<?> I4V% 144% +198
JJO'A. 9W 10W +141

21 23+3
nt4i, 20W, 21 36+1

W

34 3416 +3V.
«7W 25W 2518+117
K1 20 21 +116
WJ6 m B46 + V.

*J«8 1448 15W+I
31 30 30 +4
300 300 300 +10".

Jl*
1* 1896 T9 +116

*22 18U. 19 42V:
u 13+3
26 2696+116

*30 rn% 19W +T6
556 475 S +40
*££ BW 996+ 46

Slfk. 9W 10W+2
SI 31 31+5
52» 19 20 +2W

JHW l9’A+2b,ni^ 109% 1116 +1V.
541 41 41—1
SI516 141% 1446+1
*«8 5W 616+41
430 40Q 423 +605U 10 10W+1VI

* 9W+1H
gw s*

^46 “*2 -r*
US; J?

6
IS 1616 +2*7HW 2348+19%

*3? 37 38 +6
*43 35. 36

+1U,+ 4
+ «

SI 2946 3046& r ssss£

SI ,J«8 1646 +146

ctov, ^ m +70
SH.W 18 IB +1*1
SgW 27 2746+ J

t?„ TO. 76+9
6W 6VS+ 9%

s? .r4 to + w
Si .10 11 +1U.
*0 400 400 +7}

SS £ ,85438

TSE 380 index:
Naan Prev. dose

13700 2.93DJ30

Mwtiwl Oa.20
Stock

W90BankjManl
cgJSgombnjrA

3,su3Caegfa3
1100CIL^
TOJiJConBalti
JfJTOpomTxtA
*1M0 MntTrst

s
8SnS"2fBk0taWTBHowro,

USSr”

5HB.'/W*fron

23W27W- ™
SS 07 OW+46

07V8 08 + 46
51316 1294 1746— 96
*na 059% 0636

«*£ Ts Sw=Sk
«lw 1W6 1174—3%.

109% 11TA— 9b

SS? vr*3 1W8—118"j* IW '•246+ 9b

Jffi, ?7 oaw+46
|J2J6 ]I 12W—IV.

T^^So^I^WMOO Btw'ris.
°* 10 + *

t

PTWftOUl'^
ubov;

Industrials index:
CIQM

1JB3l25

SOURBiMBlKlAN
^WIHEMfeWTWRSr
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u
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|Cards Win lor Tudor, Cutting Series Deficit to 2-1
: >

. By Joseph Durso
Ff^:; tfc* York Tima Senice

to none, Worrell said, con- is going to have to pitch a low-run
ading the danger. “And no team game or well be out of it"

But on a chilly night, the Cardi-

nals were frustrated Tor six innings

for Tudor, and he dropped a per-

fect bunt toward third base that• _ . . . L_, „ , T- iiuiuaiHi iui umiJiM lai uuu iuuu box null

•
r-‘r'T: ST. LOUIS— Far Irwn the lu- has cvct come back from that- ^What'll we do different tomor- by Straker, who spent 10 years in advanced the runners to second

c 7.
of the Metroaome mMmne- He was righL In fact, 37 teams rowT asked Tom Kelly, the rookie lhe ““W leagues. They got four and third.

r —
1 . j "e^.apolis, the St Lows v-amtnais fi- have lost the first two games of the manager of the Twins “Trv to

hits but no runs, and there he was, “That's our attack." Herzog said.
k fr. won 3 £2 IHC from the Scnftt AC thp P^i'^indlc /list in j _ \v» i ithtk tkd ftfMf Tn_ »*T f T i«m kite *i nr«a

: _; -i
c;

ii’J* fust in ih^nkk ot tune. ening nights in the Metrodome, the
Down two games to none, they Cards were omscored, 18-5. AndarSS WORLD SERIES: GAME 3

injuries have removed Jack Clark. standing game. He kept the ball

-i *0 r r-tlOOHe LU tuu J. jouis in iu

.
- But once Straker left, the

^Xariina^ 1

fijj “After watching the Twins play -n,- rtniv qa this lime he went five antisqh
• - -7 for four Juts and three nmsm in Minaesota,” Worrdl said; “u l 5.

sCarJnals, who hnt only W
^ innings before bending. He even

...r
" ‘ a seventh inning, suudu?d the entered my mind that itSt be

162 games in the ^ gj ^ h, onfcr in the
... j-^.Vadqnatwo-run double by Vmce hard to hold them down^TWre JSS, .touting thai^roduced

H

- - ,
’ '-^'CotematiMd defeated the trouble- excited to be in the World Series. N3iSlS^'™S?iJ?hi5E for lhe Twins

'

m *&* first two
.

;• -Swiome Twins,W* They’re hungry,"
National League pomam and have ^

^LPri"* power hi'icx. liniCekm injasi.1* swi,cb-

rl nn linn Rmm. ... 1 w ,u,,,,ler*-

than one run. We lost matching zeros with the great Tu-

Tudor pitched an out-
- “That’s the best I've thrown all

SERIES: GAME 3 -vcar’” Straker said “I didn't expect

10 come out, bui tiuis the way Tvc

me. He kept the ball pitched aD year — six or seven

igcd speeds. And Wor- innings."

it through us in the last It was one week after Tudor had
" pitched a 1-0 classic in the playoff,

. . and this lime he went five anusep-

iBSSEKtt-s
National League pennant and have

none so far in the Series.
games.

“1 asked Whitey if we could peti-

’Lf Terry hits a one-hopper to one
of those guys, they geL two outs and
were out of the game and maybe
the Series."

Now it was up to Coleman, who
went to two strikes and then
skimmed a double past third base.

Oquendo and Pena flashed home
and the Cards finally took the lead,

2-1.

Coleman, who hadn't bad mud)
chance to spring his running game,
stole third on the first pitch to

Smith, who then lined a single to

righL The Cardinals led by two.

“1 wanted Juan to pitch those two

P%.
fl.tr +*

. . „„„ i
ih i

’ ^•aowd'of 55347 in Busch Stadium _ »“=«mi5wcreioirytoewmine
But thev did finally net some ^

1
innings." Kdly said,' defending bis

«w™*»**»

xstigotaxtsst SaffMs 5gm*w«-«. ssstssnof
•:?«3fe2s3!aseasm™ sas-arEs - —
;.i-sS!Ksstsass srsaisacffi ISiaSS s<OREBOA

f° ,

fourth innipe.
, , . pu^SSttw™ Baseball Football

.
three ^ 1 pul out there . sbgk. ^ .heS b~T"

.

1 L—
^ 1 ~

Bm wlh rat do>™ in the sixth.

..vend Tudor lost some of his precision.

v
°2?* He walked Greg Gagne, walked

Kirby Puckett o^opr^mhes. then

•• -

• - 7 ‘^

.. ...

-

:

.v.; zyg*

: • . :

Keillor’s Folks Take Twins, NotStock

foul near lhe Cardinal dugbuu
where Tony Pena made the catch

falling down the first step. Gagne
tagged up and moved to third while

Pena was extricating himself.

SCOREBOARD
Baseball [ I Football

World Series
GAME 3 SUMMARY

MINNESOTA ST. USUIS

U.S. College Leaders
TEAM OFFENSE

Total

: 't'-PfeW
• - 1 : ipt. B,

---Tai;
— •£ •,!»

‘
: -o

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dojiatc/feT

WASHINGTON— Folks in Lake Wobegon are
taking a wait-and-see attitude toward the stock
market and are concentrating on watching the Min-
nesota Twins play in the Wald Series, the fictional

community’s most famous native son said Tuesday.
Garrison Keillor, raconteur, radio host, author

and lately an American abroad, stopped by the

National Press Gub and gave PTairie Home Com-
panion junkies a one-hour fix.

KdHor, who gave up his long-playing Saturday

night radio show in June to retreat to Copenhagen
wuh bis Danish bride, bemoaned the fates that

made theTwins intowinners only after hehad gone.

But baseball isn’t the only reason that thepeople
of Lake Wobegon have not been terribly affected

by the stock market plunge, Keillor said. "Bob’s
bank hasn't invested heavily in anything you
couldn't visit within a half hour," he said. "Bob
doesn’t provide high interest rates, but your money

win be there when you need it — provided you
have a good reason for wanting it."

"It’s lovely to come here and break my retire-

ment with you.** said the 45-year-old satirist, but

he denied that his visit to the United Slates is to

promote his new book, "Leaving Home." Said he:

*Tm just here to be helpfuL”

He also quelled rumors he is thinking about

writing a play. “I’m Dot sure if there are actors and
actresses who can portray the people I write

about," he said. “It's a dialect they don’t teach in

art school, a kind of murmuring. ... It trails off.

You’re uttering some of yourmost important lines

when you're gong into the next room. That’s

difficult to do on stage-"

Keillor received an ovation from the 450 in

attendance after touting a nmdial tribute to the

Twins, sung to the tune of “Tell Me Why the Ivy

Twines." (AP, UPI)

ehangeup and lobbed it into right-

center for a single and a 1-0 Minne- BruBtyri
sola lead. Hrb** ,D

An inning later, Kelly derided
e

that Straker had gone his limit and LomMi 2a

called for Berenguer to protect the f
trjYr B

lead. But Jose Oquendo lined Ber- Brww»
enguers first pilch to center for a soiRaer p

single, and the Cardinals took their
7a<Bh

Sh0L MlROMOfl

into right field for a single, moving st. uvii

Oquendo to second. “I was trying *•

tobunt him over," Pena said, “but!
w
g%*"

^,rohBr

missed the bunt and got behind.

!

was mad at myself, so I just tried to

hit behind the ninner so I could

stay oul of a double play." p««a go*

Herzog promptly went to his

bench for Pendleton to pinch-hit s-pondioi

abrnbf oar abl Ploys Yds Yds Pa
Glodden H 4 0 10 Coleman It 4 112 OKiohoma 466 3M7 5348
Gaene ss 3 10 0 Smith ss 4 0 2 1 Florida St. 557 35*1 5050
Pucken ct 3 010 Herr 2b 4 0 3 0 Nebrosko 4a? TWt? *83J
Goetil 3D 4 0 0 0 Ortessn 10 4 0 0 0 Utah S3? 3349 478.4
Brunsky rl 4 0 11 Worrell n 0 0 C 0 Wyoming 5*7 3258 465A
Hrbee lb 4 0 0 0 McGee cf 4 0 2 0 Southern Cal 464 7728 45*8
Lovtfner c 3 0 2 0 Ford rl 4 0 10 Howall 47! 7664 444 0
Busn pit 1 0 0 0 Oquend 3b 3 110 Air Force 526 3352 <360
Lombdz 2b 3 0 0 0 Pena c 2 110 Louisiana St. 494 3(7* 4320
Straker o 2 0 0 0 Tudor a 2 0 0 0 South Cora. 457 7579 4298
Lcrkln ptl 1 0 0 0 Pndttn oh 00 0 0 Rushing
Bmeuer « 0 0 0 0 Lindmn 1b 0 0 00 Car Yds vas Pa
Sctitsder p 0 0 0 0 Oklahoma 4D5 2e79 4*68
Totals 32 1 5 1 Totals 31 3 9 3 Air Force 642 2558 3654

IP H RER SB SO Nebraska 368 7093 iCU
Minaesota Colorado 383 199J 3320

Slraker 6 4 0 0 2 4 Army 411 1E90 3150
Berenguer L. B-l 1-3 4 3 3 0 0 PtJnine
Schtzder IM 1 0 0 0 3 Att Cp Y0S Yds Pg

St. Louis Utoh 320 197 2510 3556
Tudor W, 141 7 4 1 1 2 7 New Me,k» 736 ir 1700 340 0
Worrell S. 1 2 1 0 0 0 1 Wyoming 33 '.77 2293 3774

UCLA
AuBurn
OMh Si.

Ok lanomo
Notr Dm

St. Loots MO 8M 30s

—

3 * I

Gamo-WTimtno RBK-OKsman II). S—
Psna. Gatnc. DP—Mlnneiolo 1. LOB—Mln-

immntlv went to his n**0,a * Sl L*rt* 7- —McGoo. Lowdnar,romptiy wem_ to ms
Cslcmon> si-caiemon 2 ui.

- isr.!:-;Tyson Not a Oiampion Truly Undisputed
•• . -

, By Dave Anderson title. Ali was still the public’s cham-
* New York Tunes Saner pion after a threc-aud-a-hatf-year

ATLANTIC Cmr
. New Jersey “tile- Frarier was sanctioned as the

-w—Up on the Convention Hall stage, champion. Barring a stunning up-

Mike Tyson was discusring his sev- set somewhere, the Tyson-Spinks

co-round dissection of Tvrell Biggs. pl°t would be similar.

And when he was asked about ®y 1 989, presumably, Tyson wiD

his Jan. 23 title defense against 38- have been an undefeated champion
»>*5 year-old Lairy Holmes, he bragged far more than two yean. Spinks

ii- that "there isn’t a man on this plan- dethroned Holmes for the Intema-

„ eT capable of riethroning him. **'• ' tional Boxing Federation title and.,

. But from behind the assembled outponted hnn in a rematch, but

listeners, the voice of the booting abdicated before Ins fifth-round

public disputed the undisputed ' knockout of Gerry Cooney here

(Champion “What about Michael last June. Spinks has a 31-0 record

Spinks?" the voice called. with 21 knockouts. Tyson is now
•

' Vf' -What about him?" snapped Ke- 32-0. with 28 kayos. Just when

;
' via Rooney, Tyson’s trainer. “What P?°Ple though*- he might be

*. about him?" vulnerable to Biggs s height and

“When are you going to fight movement. Tyson never lodted
k- more mhmidating — even before

’w s* “When we’re good and ready," *hc bell rang.

- * ’Rooney said. “Spinks had his Tyson never wears a robe lino

chance in the rounumenL Don’t ?e nn& although sometimes he

if forget thaL" has a white towd draped over Ins

And judging by Tyson's new shoulders. But on Friday night, he

• timetable. Spinks won’t get another arrived wearing his three champi-
“

‘^chance until 1 989. endup betas—the red Intonation-

idoi:

S—Ptfidkfsn.

Umpfm Hetnr. Greo KQX IAL); FKL
jonn McSwrv INLIi SOCOMl, K*n KolMr
(AU; Third, Terry Tola (NL); LtfL Dove
Pnililm (ALt: Rlsht, Lee Wtyv INL).

SCHEDULE
Oct. 17: MbiDMOto 10, st. Louis l

Oct. 18: Minnesota A St. Louis *

Oct. 20: SI. Louis X MinnMON 1

Oct. 21 : Minnesota IViola 17-101 at St. Louis

(Mathews 11-111. 8:25 PAL
Oct. 22: Minnesota ot St. Louts. 1:25 PAA.
>-Od. 24: SL Louis at Minnesota. 4 PAY
A-Oct. 23: St Louts at MkmaoM. 8:2S P/A
Oc-lf necaMary]

won 51.

San Dina St

OLiohoma
Nebraska
Piorioo St.

Miami (Flo.)

UCLA

2*7 150 1TJ« 3ZL3
3» lU 2171 3101

Scoriae

a pis Ava
t 321 SIS
A 232 420

7 274 30.1

t 154 385
4 rn 36J

Net Pimtlno
No. Yds Net

Puats Ava Pei Ret Ava

west vo
Syracuse
PlttsbufO*-

IOWO
Kentucky

UCLA
Oklahoma
San jose Si.

Illinois

lowa
Ok luliana

Now
W.ISSISSIOOi

Oklanomo
Florida

Turnover Morein

Coined Last

Fom int Tol Fum Ini Tat MorCm
• 14 23 v l 1C 217
* 12 SI 5 4 « 200

i. 12 i X < 4 B 230
no * U ?t ‘ J 10 183
m ’ Ul ] < ’ It]

TCAM DEFENSE
Total

Piovi Tas Yds Pa
mo 3 T5 lilt IBi*
n 37* in 21 1C

*42 1573 r4J
370 1377 22V

8

0 J«7 1415 rN2
i« 31 14«e ?AL3

CHevword. Put 183 "ST 4J >30 0

Morris. V-islt 137 737 54 ia '

AU-PurawM Runners

Rush Rec PR KOR Yds YdsPg
LOO MollUS. NM»
230 SYiikrsn. KnlSI

183 Meteon. Te*s
1«9 Brown. NDom

Htmohrer. Al

A»m«h UCLA
Burorr. Aub
Sctmeil. ind

Peeie. SoCal
VLSerave. O' even

13 725 24 37S 1142 2TL0

461 147 C 333 1107 !T4i

ST8 tp.- THJ 54 IW» 1642

35 338 293 16? f-'B 1656

7»6 15« 0 2C8 1133 1618

Paislna

AN CP Yds Tdl PtJ

l-.i D IK: 8 16«7

154 135 1314 IP 157.4

144 90 1335 IS 1588

152 ft. IC 1532

n 158 IK? '371 11 1128

Wyoming 40 458 1* 105 410 Woho Fo,eM

Oktohomo St. r 44.1 13 73 *28 ***W
.
f*1

Stanford 24 458 12 78 42a 'A,ct,iB3f’

North Cora. SI. 35 44.9 22 107 4lJ
California 40 458 19 160 418

Punt Returns
NO Yds A*s

4JT 149V 2498
46« 1782 254 6
373 15M 2573
418 1562 2603

Rushina
Car vat Yds Pg

1U 352 58.7

7lt 373 672
731 607 678
7U 423 775
27£ SU 724

Passim
Att CP Yds Yds PO

toe 45 636 1360
152 70 786 1123
149 66 6f6 1160
100 62 713 IIU
138 63 882 1263

Scoring

G PH Ava
6 36 63
7 64 9.1

6 54 93
6 58 9 7

« 71 118

INDIVIDUAL
Total Offense

Yds Asa Yds Pfl

Receivlm
cm Cf Yds Cl Pi

Ptumps. HOU J 46 461 92

Vdtmv NV41 5 4> 225 60

Car is. L5U 7 i.’ *'.» e7

Zeno. Tuionc * *0 SH 58

LiBSlns. 5iUOSe - 46 63S 65

Scorinv

TD AP FG PIS PIPfl

Fokowo. Hawaii 11 t 0 66 030
Harvey. U7 EP 11 0 C 66 11 (D

SCtunlai. FiaSi 3 28 14 lv 13IU

Com. Term 10 0 0 A3 1000

Thompson. Minn 12 u C 60 1330

Field Goals

FGA FG Pd FOPG
Treooweil. Clem 17 14 824 233

Cor. MIoFlO 9 8 .eST 2M
Veiosco. UCLA 15 17 830 230

Gusstnon. Mia. O 18 14
' "8 2.10

Scnmioi. FloSl 19 14 .737 133

interceptions

G No Yds TD IPG

Fokovo. Hawaii
Harvey. U7 EP
SCtunlai. FiaSi

Cone. Term
Thomason. Minn

OkWtoaio SI.

Sronforo
Georalo
Clemson
Notre Dame

Hockey

NHL Standings
,

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Division

W L T Ptl GF GA
NY islanders 4 1 0 8 25 10

Washington 4 3 0 8 28 21

Philadelphia 3 3 1 7 17 22

New Jersey 3 2 0 6 18 16

NY Rangers 3 2 2 6 25 22

Pittsburgh 1 1 2
Adame Division

4 35 25

Boston 4 2 0 8 26 22

Quebec 3 1 1 7 21 16

Montreal 3 2 1 7 21 17

Buffoia 3 2 2 6 22 26

Hartford 1 5 0 2 12 28

-chance uni
-—— »iK. 1

onship belts—the red Intonation-
'" "^

“Wehave taken theposition that ^ Fedoation belt around
-
'.I"' -Butch Lewis will not promote a the «•« of ^ Wack: trunks, the

RnUi - creen World Boxinz Council beltTyson fight,"

^

"dedared Ty- 8™"^^ Council belt

" "’-1 son's, co-manager. Jim Jacobs, re- and the black World Boxing Asso-

rTfening to Spinks’s promoter and belt hanging over each
•’ '

.
:manager. “Butch has stated that shoulder.

m
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

Norm Division
W L T PH GF OA

Skai Bridk/RtunrMJniied 9rtn Meia^iond

Mike Tyson; Is there a“manon this planet" who can beathim?

Chicago 4 2 0 28 25

Detroit 3 2 D 15 17

Toronto 3 3 0 21 18

Minnesota 1 4 1 15 W
Si. Louis 1 4 0 15 22

Edmonlon
Smytbe Division

3 2 0 23 16

Winnipeg 3 3 D 19 17

Vancouver 3 2 0 15 14

Cotoorv 2 5 0 26 29

Los Aneeies 1 4 0 11 22

Catoary

Tuesday's Results

1 1 2-4
MY. Islanders 2 1 3-5
York. Suitor (3>.Tnimef 3 (Si. Bossen 123:

• r.'rhe’s lhepromoter, but we havestat- From meopeningDeu^iyson ^
^T^nder, 2 , i-s

5---
’ed he’s not. We want Mike Tyson dominated Biggs wiinnjs Jett noon. York. suiter (3i. Tromeri isi. Bassen 123

.-

:
-- ._ fioh . m afi.lrc Durum the firat round Biggs moved got op, but another left hock de- their way with me. You can fight Givnn<3i.Li>oo(2).Muiknm.sbotion»ooi:

Ju3g.andearily,snaSanef- periled him in his comer. ^ wi^fire and gri the rcsp«t

- in oA mu fioht cnmpnnp Zlv- " fective iab occasionally. But by the Most ringside viewers consd- thats needed. I think that s why whuum 1 1 0-2Out and fiDht wmeone rise.” fectivejab occasionally. But by the Most ringside viewers consid- that’s needed. I think that s why whuupcB

tir all of Jacobs's rhetoric^a second round, his mouth bloody, UT^’s best fight -relmt- tes CAtmgHdma now. To see slu«h

, Tyson-Spinks fight will happen »«8* was iiat-inoiea ana ^
eventuaUv. It’s lew big a fight with punc^were more lie pfflow^By carrful

ii_ « f »* rh*» iHirH Rioos wrk Wfiwfinc from But 1

Biggs was flat-footed and tis less but patient, detonrined but bow he’ll tio^th me^ «!;^?iLsi^a«i:
punches were more like pillows- By carefuL For all the belts lyson wears, as wnnipm (on wemsHv i w-as; si. louh

... fnr S nnttn hnn- the third, Biggs was bleeding from "But I didn’t see any progress in long as Spinks is out there undc-

. MSSteSmuS as S15 mfflfon 3 «r deleft eye. In the sev- Tyson," Spinks said. “What he did feared and uninvited. Tyson will
"" 'j

454,3
enth TVson’s left hook sent Biggs to Biggs he won’t be able to do to never really be the undisputed

f ; Nomattohow much Jacobs and sPraw'ing through the ropes. Biggs me. I don't allow people to have heavyweight champion.

\ V'Tjboo’s other co-manager. Bill —
, n' ^Cayion, profess to resent Lewis for

l t '.having pulled Spinks out of the
'
£

- i went made-for-television touma-
- r

j
th^ wfli coexist when the

- . _ iT/ ™Be is ririit, a euphemism for the
•

* nxwey’s being righL Let the plot

Let voices keep yelling,
' „ • • l

;
'-^What about Michael Spinks?"

• Bw as the co-managers of the

v^anpion, Jacobs and Caytou will

V^rdetermine whm the lime is righL

j .

- Origmally, it had been thought
,r : ’tiut apinks’would have to wait un-
l t.

1

ffl late next year. But now that

*• p’jwjeaion appears too soon.

lr .

’ -"Mike wifi defend the title

x" .^rinsi Lany Holmes in January,

y in Las Vegas or Atlantic

lr
' 'S^'"

said T»»bs. 'Then he has a

h \ ;™f^t 21 comnxiimeni in Tokyo
jj;

i
tAgainst somebody in the top five.

s that we’re thinking of Frank
*• ' Francesco Damiaxti, Cari

^ '^jUliaius and Tun Witherspoon."
‘‘

Sf'Whli a figbt every two to three

•. j ?onihs, Tyson wfi] have mauled all

v ; !

,llwse opponents by a year from

V- r
:̂ ”' by then he tali presumably

"
^

:w e ^een the undefeated champj-
(or about two years. He should

awroaching his peak, having

22 next June and having

cope with Spinks's

&. contrast, S^rinlo, depending cat

r*
-

. wtenhe fights until then, mtghr

:S,
a He will surely be a

f: ;
™<dder. HeTl tom 32 in My.

!
.

Y^beojhe TyKm-^rinks show*

!
materializes, another six

C winbe rieeded to maximize

-
^QosedfflKHtTVincpmeL That’s

^
rwry TysoorSpinks won’t happen

#.slm

. ¥. • 4 V?*;
^K., vT<6ft,7i-:I-4

(on Reddick) 17A-S—2B.

Golf

PGA Leaders
(Through on. 18)

EARNINGS
Tm

1. Currt$ Stnoooo
X Paul AzJaser

X Scott Simpson
4. Ban Crenshaw
5 Tom Kit*

i. Lorry Mtz*

7. Loony Wodkirra

6 Payrai Srewan
». David Frost

IB Lwry Nelson

n. Corev Pavla
IX Mork Cntcnvecmio
11 Don Pom
14. Don Pooler

15. Greg Mormon
SCORING

Gymnastics

WorltLQiampionshipg
(At Rotterdam)

MEN
Team Compotoory Exercises

1. Soviet Union,29435 points.Z Easi Germa-
ny, 28985. 3. Cnloa 2898.

Individual Compottorles

t, Dmitri BMozerawv, Soviet Union. 598
|

points. 2.Volerl Lluklne, Soviet Union. 58.95. 3.

Yuri Korolev and Vladimir Ariomov. Soviet

Unton. 58.90.

WOMEN
Team Carapalsory EnrdMt

1. Soviet union. 197800 paimi. 2. Romania.
'

1*7375 1 Eon Germany, 19*801

Individual CompoNortel
L Dnolele Slllvov Romania. 39.95 points. X

Elena Shouanounovo and Oksana Omeliam-
enik. Soviet union. 39AS.

European Soccer
|

CHAMPIONS CUP
(Second Round, First Leg)

I

Sloauo Bueno rest X Omonia Nicosia 1
j

Sparta Praaue L Andeflechl 2

Llllestrom 0. Bordeaux 0

CUP WINNERS' CUP
(Second Round, Flrsl Lea)

I

OFI IrakiIon 1. Atolontg D
Vlamto stikodra 0. Ravanleml 1

jUEFA CUP
I

(Second Round. First Leg)
Borunla Dortmund 2. Velez Mostar 0

AC Milan a Etportol 2
Wbmut Ave 1. Ftamurtarl 0

Chaves 1. Homed Budoaesi 2

Red Star Belgrade X Bruges 1
I

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION
j

Coventry Z Southampton 3 .

Transition

Yds Avg Garrison. NMe, 1631 6 3 3348
10 707 792 ivnnetm. OreSI 1112 6 1 302.3

15 273 151 Sanios. SDSt 7013 5.9 2878
9 157 17.4 EIIIS. SC inS 5.9 2858
28 445 159 Jensen. BY U 1671 5.1 2788
79 308 154 Burnell. Wyo I860 64 7658

Perez. Snjose 1754 M 2508

.
Jones. Tulane 1473 61 74*8
Peeie. SoCal 1449 7.9 2418

r»c | Rosenboch, WashSI 1434 4.9 2398

Cook, va
Alien. AfizSt

McMillan. Mo
Young. CMIcii

jjwillier. MlehSt

Tuna. OhloSI

Totwr, Col

Cooper. OkMS'
GJwnlpmrv. MichSi
Klioairck. Wvo

9 0 85
146 1 83
119 3 83

W 5 83

38 a 83

E Amlin. Fla
wnlte. MicnSi
Smlfn. FfaSI'

Car Yds Ava Yds Pg
Sanders. OkiaSI
Gram. Sian

151 1011 4.7 1444 Wool lord. Clem
169 78* 4A 130A Lott. Clem
104 "Til 78 139.1 Hall. OKID

Punl Retumi
No Yds TD Avg

II 9 707 7 77.44

11 215 3 1985

i 12 191 1 1592

I! 172 0 15AS

• 124 0 -1589

%
one extra month of Tribs tee for each

evjim Inlured reserve.

1389306 LA. RAIDERS—Retained Vmce Evans. I

cawyoos quorterooch, from Its replacement roster.
|

««nu Miami—

T

raded Greg Koch, offensive tack- I

S371812 ,e- 10 Minnesota tor undisclosed draft choices
I

n^iCT in weeand 1989.Waived Terrence Mcnn.defen-
sive end, and David Ulla and Mark Veldman.

]

FOOTBALL Jj sax months you subscribe. ^
,

u,c^SI7£irSL •«,.
!

Total savings: 40% or more

^ off the newsstand price in fTOl
g SHjj most European countries, t
•n Uneboeker; Mike Hohensee. ouarterbock: ws |k nnmnii«uM .< ' '

2 SfsSs JohnWoldecttowskl.puord.oiid Mork Roden-
'll j*rfl I (l.n hlltli* C, O-* *1^ nouser, cemer. tram Its repmeement roster. ——

91 sSjot ploc«d Glen Kosiowskl. wide receiver: Lor-
. .

*n «*au3 erao Lvnch.defensive nock : Anthanv Mosiey. To: Subscription Manager. International Herald Tnbune,

“ ^ 181 , Avenue ChaHeiyd&Ociu lle, 92521 Nemly Cedex, France.

25 ^ ln

l!TRA IDe
B

RS-R«omed vmce Evans. I Ptecse CTter my subscription for

:

s ^^ro^lgr^^.r^- |
Q 12mortbs

|
+ 2 montiis free)

vdd^D^3..i^_
24 5371817 le. lo Minnesota tor undhasoseo dratl cheats O 6 months (+ 1 month Couniry

n cuwjai in I988and 1989.Waived TerreneBMann.d»tan- | . . _ . A«6« A. Sdi <800 2800 1.850

live end. and David Ulla and Mark veldman. . 3 months (+ 2 weeks fma -
,

. » - ,i(»n Arm! 55
DM and Paul tight ends. Plarad Kyle Mockev.agomroock: 1 n j. ---w-j JSZ2E ^ ^ —
(RnrrM. Trail Hoeoer.defensiveend.ond Jim Gilmore. .

LJ My check K endosed
. Denmark D8«. 2JOO 1,400 7701. David Frost. 7t.ll. 2, Don PoM and Paul f^K*ry

;
c,

1

uor
^,

r
,

aM* ;

Axinger. 70J0. 4, Tom Kite. 7080. 5. Ben Cran- TrailiHoeoer.defensiveend.ond Jim Gilmore,

show. 7044. s. Curtis Strange. 70AS. 7. Scan .. .. . „
Hocil 7081.A Fred CouMea.7085. 9. Bernhard

Lonoer. 7086. 10. Pavne Stewarl. 7087.

DRIVING DISTANCE

MINNESOTA—Retained Stafford Mavs,
defensive end, from Its repkicemenl roster.

NEW England—

W

aived Cteils Jones,

running back, ond Phil Mulcohv. linebacker.
1. John MeComlsn. 283.7. 2. Davis Love 1 1 1. from lnlured reserve. I

ini' l^ O'S^y,'Sl i^ Ry- CWNTS-Retolnrt Mike Black and f

2758 7. Jav Don Blake. 27A9. fi. Bill Glasson.
CjBnAAmwwwaWwislve llrMmws. Irwn llx r»- I

2738. 9. Curt Bynjm,2728. 10.3 tied wlmZ722.
ntorameni’rastar.

I

DRIVING PERCENTAGE IN FAIRWAY N‘Y ‘ RatQ 'n*^ J°V Bradtiy, Ken |SKSSiSTSSfi sr,s ILorry Mte-JTi a David Frost. .771. S. Dttvld defensive lineman. MM |
Edwards. .770. 6. Bob Murphy. JU. 7. Hal Sul- Scott Holman, wide receivers: .

tan,2JXi Bruce Llotzke,J57.f,2riddirtitiJ5l “?* *1^*“"* D«mls BNowl rurmlno
|

corpus IN regulation Bot*Si T°m P'K*. ouarterbock: Eric low. *

,
_.. rx !_

J9hn T|w« onM Jones, offensive line- I
m*n.ond George Radadwwskv.Lomr Rabbv I

^SuflM. Jl^-JtJmntanotfeV.TIli^ son and SeanDvkes.defensive bocks, from Its I
Pahl, JU. X Mark MeCumber. 201 7. Tom rWtaCTment I

Watson and Mike Reid. 20*. 9, Curtis Srronge, J „
205. 1R Kenny Perry. .701.

“N DIEGO—RHoined Rick Neunetsei, I

putts PER GREEN dudrlerback; Dannv Groans and Al Williams. I

, W— OJll 1 74* 2. mmv mid receivers; Charles Romes and Elvis Pai- i

Morrl*HaioBliy,ij<7.< BenCrewhgw, 174*.

D^ld SSiSi L
KHe!\$n‘%JO*nhi

**" lockl”; Walter Harris, safety; Darrel
|David Frost end Tom Kite, W». * Mn« pm _

j
Please charge my:

I Access American Express

|
Diners Oub Eurocard

. Mastercard Visa

' *on and SeonD* Ices,defensive bocks, tram Its I
i!, 711. iWri. McCumber. JOE J, Tom

|

SAN DIEGO—Retained Rick Neunetsei,
I

quarterback.- Dannv Gresie and AlWIIIicms. I

Mifl tommaml

... raMnii 1 7»ci
Hooper, defensive back; Mika Humlston, Pot

Watson, 175a IB. OMO. 1JNL
wller^ RonJr Klrtc# UnebKMfs; d«,

,
_ _ , rta. c-mmanTTA l “0°, D'Y^itVYheeterond Curts Rouse,offen-^ ««mM.ond Joe Phllllgsand La M-ller.

.

Keith Clearvearer, 367. *, curt Bvrvm,
.

1 r nster
Curtis Strange ond Steve Pate. 302. T. Jaev

drtmhw«» tom Its rwtocement noier.

StgncdUM.

C&d expvy date-

Gad ocEOud txanbw

PiaoiB drde die rediced wbenshon pncn lelBOod

VtAd itvough Decewfaw 31, 1987

Cflurtry Currency 1 yeer 6 mos. 3 mot

Aodno A. Sdt 4800 2800

Belgjunr Bfr. titffl 6D0Qj 33»

Decvrvrt DAi. MOB 1800

frtatf FM. 1730 W DO

Fnera FF. 1800 CT <50

Gen*cry- DM 580 330 175

Greet Bntain C. 130 77 «
Graece t>. 2Z000I IggOO 6800

Intend EH Iffl B <5

wy tot 380gp aiofloo nsjoo

jgtog Hi ”.SCO~5oO 3,«>

Nrfwkerii R MO 3ffll 1W
htovW hUCi. 1800 W0 SO
ftwupd Esc 22JOO 12JOO dxflO

spatr pa. »«o 16000 aaao

Swedf SJCr. 1800 WO 5&
SwaeHend SfrJ Slo| ao| 154

Bod of Ewope, North Africa, former Flench

Afhoo, MriJe 6aet$| CQ| ZS0| 125

Boa of Allies, Gdl Sm. Aon
SI 5801 330) 175

n vriU be lhe best hea\^

* plot snet -AH-Frarier I in

Ax that time, Muhammad Ali
« Joe Frazier each were unde-,

and each had a daim to the

U.S. Olympic VolleyballTeam Goes 2-Up on Soviets

m '
J.

*
CtJz Bui±. above, slammed home a winner and Steve Timmons had a match-high 27

S^^^euToft^^eyban team toa 12-15, 15-6, 15-7, 16-14 vicioiy over ibe

SKSto’ Soafc Tbe UA ream, ranked No 1 in the world, to. the

ISSSSZ* Soviets in&re games Sunday; the three-match tour wdl end Thursdaym Denver.

Slndelor. 157. 4. Mark McCumber.352. 9. Russ SAN FRANCISCO—Refemsd Bcto Goa- 1

1

Cochran. 341 10. Jptt SiumcKL 344. "on® Buarierbock; Del Rodwr* and IWM
|

PAR BREAKERS Nroraton. running bocks,' Terry Groef. .

i, Curitt straige, JIB. 1 Mark Calcavac- tot^nmn Miriiaer Durrafte. MKkO****
ehla. jis. X Paul Axlnwr.J\LX Law wad- 1

1

kins and Berahord Law. 214. 6. Bon Cran- Cat' «• Ovdo Cover and Dcuo'"*“J | \nw. ill 7. Payne Sfewort. Dan Pahl and :

T
Dm

i I
David FrasL Jli. 10. 2 lied with Jia comeou*. mobacKoi

SENIOR TOUR POINTS and Darryl pgllgrd,(

1, Chi Chi Rodriguez, 210344, 1 Broc* <»*li**Ainent roster.

tensive linemen : Tom Couslngou and Dwrw>

Comeaux, linebackers. and Dana MclAmnra
j
|

and Darryl Paiiorel, defensive nocks, from lls
[

.

Crauwtoa 1744J91.X Bob Charted. 13U2A&. 4.

Miller Barber. 1339853, 5. Gary Player,

SEATTLE—Retained Bruce Mnthlsaiv

Quarterback; Jimmy Tool,widereceiver,ondJMIIMr DOIWn. !>«'** P* rwiDU Nimi *
w^ylru**.

13IA990. 6, Orville Moody, HUM. 7, Butch Eric Lane, running back, tromlt* «pmra-

BalrrL 1091774. & Dale Douglass, 1086877. 9, menl rtittr. Placed Maward Richards. *mn-

Gene Lltiler. 8618*2. la Billv Cower. 834306. »lve tottfe, W iniured reserve

G^i - Catodry . —
22-10-97

Tel Tele* .
— —

• In Bob eoutenoL hand dsS wry a auldlte in mtyr ones on dw pufateotan dede. For d#tok
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ART BUCHWALD

Waltzing With Bush
Tl/ASHrNCTON- Vice Presi-

T dem George Bush has been

gelling a lot of publicity lately, and

much of it is well deserved. I saw
him at a coming-out party ofacom
husker's debutante daughter in

Iowa, and he was telling us why the

people in Iowa didn't vote for him
in a straw poll.

“The farmers were all playing

polo," he said.

“And those that

weren't playing

polo were big

game hunting in

Africa. Nobody
stayed home to

vote for me,"
It sounded

plausible. “Do
you know the

girl who is mak-
ing her debut
here in Iowa?"
“No." the vice president said,

“but 1 met a Polish mechanic on my
nip to Eastern Europe and he told

me his niece was coming out here,

so naturally I said I would go. That
mechanic would put any Detroit

worker to shame. We ought to

bring over thousands of them to get

our auto industry on its feet again."

“Have you ever been to a com-
ing-out party in Iowa. Mr. Vice
President?"

“No. but I've seen a lot of them
in West Virginia. A coming-out
party is as American as apple pie.

We probably wouldn't have while

ties if it weren't for the balls. I'm

curious to find out if Iowa does it

the wav we do back home."
“1 heard that after the girl dances

with her father she throws herself

on a fiery haystack to prow she's

readv to be dated."

“That’s different from the way
we do it," the veep said “The girls

back home don’t have to do any-

thing more than curtsy to announce

they are coming out in society. Are

there any other questions?’'

“Mr. Vice President, you said on

the ‘Larry King Show’ the other

night that the Cystic Fibrosis

Foundation was fighting Judge

Bork's nomination. Did you mis-

speak?"

"Yes, and when I found out I did

I issued a retraction saying I was

pleased to hear that the group did

not oppose Judge Bork. I feet that

straightened out the mailer quite

well"

“They thought your apology was

as bad as your original statement.

You made it look as if they were

supporting Judge Bork."

“Are you calling me a wimp?"
“No, sir."

“Because if you are, here is my
war record. I am not a wimp. If I

were I wouldn't be attending a com
husker's daughter’s coming-out

party when I could be fox hunting

in Virginia."

£3.5 Million for Diamond
The Aixoeuted Press

NEW YORK — The Porter

Rhodes diamond, purchased in

1930 as a wedding gift by the Duke
of Westminster, sold for S3.5 mil-

lion dollars Tuesday . Sotheby's an-

nounced. The diamond, weighing

54.99 carats, was purchased In' the

London dealer Laurence Graff.

The sale of the diamond helped

push the total of the sales at the
jewelry auction to 526.7 million, a

Sotheby's spokeman said. The dia-

mond, which gets its name from its

first owner, was discovered in 18S0

in South Africa.

“Mr. Vice President, you are not

doing so well in the polk Rumor
has it you're trying to get President

Reagan off your back?'

“That's a damn lie. The thing I

believe the most in is loyalty. Presi-

dent Reagan has made mistakes —
we all do, but they are his mistakes

and nobody else's. I would like to

get the record clear right now that I

was out of town when the errors

were made and by the time I got

back it was too late for me to do
anything about them. I'm not one

of'those vice presidents who says

these are the president's mistakes

and these are mine — because I

didn't make any. But that doesn’t

say HI turn my back on the presi-

dent even if he refuses to back me
for the nomination after all I have

done for him in the last seven

years.”

“Why is the Reverend Pat Rob-

ertson doing so much better in the

polls than you?"
“Because he’s using prayer as a

political issue."

"What are you using as a politi-

cal issue?"

“Stand-tall leadership."

“That won’t even get you the

white-tie vote in Poland."

52 Years in the Jazz Vanguard
By Mike Zwerm

fniernantmcd Herald Tribune

NEWYORK—Max Gordon
is not exactly your run of the

mill cigar-chomping impresario

named Max. Gentle, modest, tire-

less, wise and wizened, be was

described by the New York Post

as “an 85-year-old man who has

looked 303 for ibe last 30 years
"

This is unkind, he has never

looked a day over 85.

It is hard to imagine what un-

speakable things would have hap-

pened tojazz without him. He has

run his dub, the Village Van-

guard. seven nights a week, 52

weeks a year for 52 years, more

than 30 of them presenting jazz.

"J fed low down and beat to-

day," he said, waking up one re-

cent Sunday afternoon in his

Fifth Avenue apartment. It was

taking him time to slip into his

clothes: "You know. I once
thought running a nightclub was
creative. I’m not so sure now.”

His television was tuned to a ca-

ble station listing prices on the

screen. Getting up to turn it off

was beyond him. He asked a visi-

tor to do it. But Charlie Parker's

“Klacto-veedseds-tene” unex-
pectedly burst through the speak-

er and Max Gordon suddenly
looked younger.

And the night before in the

Vanguard, his eyes had lit up lis-

tening to George Coleman, who
always does good business for

me." Coleman is one of the most
intelligent though underrated
saxophonists active today and
Gordon is proud when such a

man packs his place. The futt

house confirmed the continued

quality of Gordon's audience and
their faith in his taste. Records
titled “Uve At The Village Van-
guard" — also the title of his

unghosted autobiography (Da
Capo)— by Sonny Romm, John
Gwtrane, Joe Henderson and Bill

Evans, for example, are quality

trademarks like Dior or Cartier.

- Born in Lithuania. Gordon's
parents settled in Portland, Ore-
gon. which he soon left “in search

of intellectual stimulation" in

New York. He quit Columbia
Law School after six weeks and
moved downtown “to be with

creative people."

His book begins: “Running a
joint is tough, butmy years in the

Village before I opened one were

9wra fifcfcd/ Crrtnt

Jazz impresario Gordon: “Running a joint is tough.’

tougher.” He spent his evenings

in the Stewart Cafeteria eating

ketchup sandwiches and discuss-

ing the arts with Village poets like

Joe Gould and Maxwell Boden-

bdm. In 1935, he borrowed 5100.

bought an upright piano for 525,

barrels from a bankrupt restau-

rant for chairs with the rest and
(eased a cellar on Charles Street.

Poets got up from lime to time to

read. People seemed to “get a
kick out of it”

Moving to his current cellar on
Seventh Avenue South, he hired

the Revuers (“We’d pay them a

little money, not much"), a group
including Betty Comden, Adolph
Green and the 17-year-old Judy

Holliday, who was periodically

accompanied by Leonard Bern-

stein at the piano. The Vanguard
played a key part in the birth of

the folk boom by presenting

Woody Guthrie, Bun Ives, Rich-

ard Dyer-Bennet and Leadbelly.

Harry Belafonte made his debut

there. The comedians Woody Al-

ien, Lenny Bruce and Wally Cox
worked the club before they were

hard of above 14th Street

Cox, who later went on to star-

dom as television's Mr. Peepers,

walked into the Vanguard one
afternoon looking, as Gordon
writes in his autobiography, “as if

he might be a choirboy in the

church around the comer. Was I

looking for a comic, he wanted to

know. Sure, I was always looking

for a comic in those days." Cox
said he was working as a silver-

smith in a shop on West Fourth

Street and he bad these numbers
about customers and people he

knew. He did a few. Tney made

Gordon laugh. "Sit down nexi io

me, Wally,” he said: “How about

coming in next Tuesday at nine?"

In 1942, Gordon diversified

uptown, opening a supper club

called the Blue Angel. He pre-

sented more expensive acts tike

Mike Nichols and Elaine May,

Bobby Short, Diahann Carol, Pe-

ter, Paul and Mary, Pearl Bailey

and Carol Burnett There were

Sunday afternoon jam sessions:

“Barbra Streisand used to hang

out there and once I said to Miles

Davis: This tittle girl is a great

singer
, let’s put her on.’ Miles

growled: *Man, J don’t play for

no broads.’

"

When business “went sour" on

the Upper East Side, “The show

was over. Lei the curtain fall. I

dosed up and went back to the

Village vanguard."

Down home, Herbie Hancock

accompanied Streisand (“she was

marvelous"), and jazz has been

tbe Vanguard staple since the

mid-1950s. If he liked it he

booked it, from Ayler (Albert) to

Zutty (Singleton) — Gillespie,

Mingus, Monk, Mulligan, Chick

Corea and the Modern Jazz

Quartet. “The place is an acoustic

marvel" wrote Gary Giddins in.

The Village Voice: “Every instru-

ment comes through with vibrant

clarity, no matter where you sit"

There were doubleheaders —
Horace Silver opposite BlQ Evans

or Sonny Rollins alternating with

Coleman Hawkins. The club has

beat jammed for the Mel Lewis

big band every Monday for more
than 20 years. WynLon Marsalis.

Tony Williams, Michel Petruc-

dam and Illinois Jacquet are reg-

ulars. Gordon continues to walk

around listening from every an-

gle. although now he misses a

night or two here and there

His wife, Lorraine, who has be-

come increasingly active in busi-

ness affairs, says: “Max stOl lis-

tens to every piece of music in

here and if be doesn't tike it he

won’t keep it a secret”

“The years are weighing on
me,” said Gordon, slowly slip-

ping his belt through the loops:

TT1 be 85 in March. Or is it 86?

Pm beginning to cheat I'm tired,

but I'm not a vegetable. General-
ly speaking, the music is not bad
in the Vanguard. I still know how
to listen.”

people

Fawn 9

s LegalSUp-Up
Fawn HaB is in trouble with the

law in Washington, but il has noth-

ing todo with the Iran-contra hear-

ings. The former secretary to Lieu-

tenant Colonel Oliver Nor* was

issued a ticket when she refused to

stop eating a banana in a subway

station after being requested to do

so by a Metro transit officer, said a

spokesman of the Washington

Metropolitan Area Transit Author-

ity police. It is illegal to eat in rail

stations or mi vehicles operaiedby

the regional transit authority. The

violation carries a $10 fine, which

can be paid at any District of Co-

lumbia police station within 15

days, the transit spokesman said.

The maximum penalty is 5300 or 10

daysinjaiL

Princess Diana turned her bade

on newspaper photographers, say-

ing she saw no reason to cooperate

with amid continued media

speculation that bar marriage to

Prince Charles is in trouble. “I

don’t see why I should help the

press out," the princess said. HThey

don’t do anything for me." She

made the remaik during a visit to a

children's day-care center in Hil-

lingdon, near London, then turned

awav to talk with a group of chil-

dren- Hie tabloid press has been

suggesting for months that Diana,

26. and Charles, 38, are having

marital problems. They have not

would be asked.'
1 The

inly larger than fife-size bus,-

valued at $2,000, is.ihoogtatohse

been completed in. 1909. It is made;

of white plaster and was tbe madtf

for a bronze bust of Foe that was

made try sculptor EdwapfQnte.'

King Juan Carte of Spain on

Wednesday received die United

Naticms-sponsorcd Nansen medd

for helping refugees and said he

would donate the $50,000 prize to

UN refugee programs in Latin

America. At tbe presentation cere-

mony at UN European headquar-

ters in Geneva, the Spanish mon-

arch called for nations to pull

together to aid refugees, saying the

efforts of tingle states are insuffi-

cient. “The situation of more than

two million Palestiran refugees

cannot be solved unless all coun-

tries seek a fair solution,- such as

that of an international peace coni

ference Much has been suggested*

he told an audience of some 150

pie including his wife. Queen

been seat together in public for a
Buckinghammonth. Meanwhile, —

Palace announced that Charles and
Diana will stop in Thailand for two

days in February on their way back

from a trip to Australia and join in

celebrations of King Bhumfbol
Adriyadefs 60th birthday. Bhumi-

bol’s birthday on Dec. 5 is to be

marked by months of festivities.

In Richmond, Virginia, the miss-

ing bust of Edgar Alfa® Poe has

been found at, of all places. The
Raven Inn. An unidentified man
carried the bust into the bar about

midnight Tuesday and ordered a

mixed drink for himself and a beer

for the bust He scribbled Poe’s

“Spirits of the Dead" on a paper

bag and left before the police —
whom he had apparently tipped off

— arrived. Bruce Engfish, president

of the Poe Foundation, had said

earlier in the day chat Halloween

pranksters may have been respon-

sible for tbe weekend theft and that

if the bust was returned safely, no

“The Telephone," a film starring

the actress-comedian Whoopi
Goldberg, will be distributed by

New World Pictures despite her

objections. Goldberg had attempt-

ed to block release of the film on

ground that she was not allowed to

participate in the editing as stated

m her contract with the motion

picture company. But Superior

Court Judge Leon Saritch said in

Los Angeles that the evidence

showedGoldberg. who filed a S5-

million breach of contract suit

Sept 2 against New World and tbe

film’s director. Rip Tom, was given

ample opportunity to participate in

the editing, and that her contract

gave rights for final cut to New
World.

Michel Ladotte, one of the chiefj
curators at tbe new Muste cTOisay,'

was appointed Wednesday as di-

rector of the Louvre. Ladotte, 57,

replaced Michel Defigpat-Laraxt as

the head of the museum . A special-

ist in French painting and author

of several an history bodes, La-

dotte will have the responsibilityof

rearranging the Louvre's vast col-

lections and preparing their layout

in the museum's new space when
the northern wing of the palace is -

vacated by the Finance Ministry.

CONG&mTATIONS

and BIRTHDAY

MESSAGE CENTER

HAPPY 1ST BIRTHDAY
BRYANT LOUIS STOVER
from your mommy s cffke

HAPPY BIRTHDAY BOKEL All the

b«t and all mylaue, QTrvgr.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SAVE MORE
The Longer You Subscribe

The More You Save

{See the htl Herald

Tribune's daily subscription

ad for details.)

LOSE W0GHT. GIVE UP SMOKING
+ drv&jng. learn stress coat'd in a
,* y e«dusve p^cN medical dine «i

W. Gei Runv. 45 nuns Zuridi Airport.

Wnt*c» phone CHRISTIANA CUNIC
Meniemcfiwsidei- Str. 32, 07322 Si

BIjhm.W. Geangiy. |0) 7672-19010

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

SWITZERLAND
INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

LAIS GENEVA AREA
SWISS AND FRENCH Sloes or

MOUNTAIN WSOKTSpropaniei fee

raroigram from Sr ISujOOO
40% croft t'A% interest

REVAC S-A-

57. Mortbrifort. CH-1202 GENEVA
Tel: 41-22/34 15 4Q. Tel®,- 22030

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
FRENCH PROVINCES

VJUEHLANCHE SUR MBL 2 bed-
room, 2S4 both*, dnmg, Eying, ipoc-

ajeufar view on Pay and Cap Font*
from all roam, Luicxnies, enormous
tun deck, porting. 93 76& 19.

GREAT BRITAIN

FfflJNG low? - having
SOS HaP aiw-Jme m Ena
II pit W Pars 47 23 9

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS English

Pom 44 3J 5? 65. Rome 6/3 0320.

Amsterdam 2* 057 Bniueh 537 5224

PORTUGAL
5*e Hohdrrt end Travel

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARIS A SUBLTIBS

14th SAINT JACQUES
Modem burtfcig. afl a-nf-yij.

VERY BEAUTIFUL DUPLEX + odfam-
i.np audio, fth & fth Boors.

EXCEPTIONAL PANORAMIC VIEW
180 SO M. + 77 SQ.M. TERRACE
FACING SOUTHWEST Equipped
lichen. 2 bath, cello, garage.
SBCAP 5<tvSc C, fe> i

PUCE VICTOR HUGO
MOOfSN BUILDING, CLASS
Grand Lmng + bertoom,

PERFECT CONDITION + PARKING
ON AVENUE. FACING SOUTH
Varf New- 6pm x J5 53 38 55

5th floor. left. Door C
88 AVE VICTOR HUGO

ST GERMAIN OES PRES
Ourrang pecfio-lerre.

2 reams + mesteVte,

comclaTely redone, wnnv. coim. becras-

HAMPTON A SONS 43 25 50 35

GOOD 18Bi, Rue JCWo. freesone.

waerb B5 sqjn., double frmna 2 bed
looms, elevator .ntfwdual heal,

fl,3)0003 Tel: 45 <8 58 68

TERNES 340 5Q.M., 7-ROOM + 2

mads rooms, perfect cendtton, pro-

fws*Ona) use potable. Tv Roar. E.SJ.

40 55 05 55

SWITZERLAND

ZURICH AIRPORT 20 mux**. Cfccrfrv

ing SmtM^ennon border ritoe JnM)-
ren DTKl Hourly tram Zuncn. Sale 2-

bedtoom apartment. Sunny bdoorty.

76.4 sam. Modem 15 unt buktng. VS-

lage centre. Weft so red station. DM
rSyjQO owner. Ostodo 60M77-4749

LONDON BOUND? On bums or

pleawre, day c* our munaeukde Hr-
viced apartments m Wat End of Lon-

don. w* la Oxford / Regent ' Band
/ Harley Smeetc ihaafte 4 dub land
of London. Eto-'righr. Tel; 01-636
2821. Tb 8841X mnf g.

LONDON luxury Fumrfyd aparTmena,
My senneed, doce of Mayfair, or

odacert So fanrnaron Poface, £33)
«ot*50 per Meek. Snu nlu id / Fa*/
Telex FadShev Tat 01 471 2526 Fax.

01 491 8984

LUXURY FURNISHED 1 & 2 bed Rail

lor fhoct/lcna lei] n eertrd Lcndcri

date lo nxv&e arch & Hvdo Pork.

fonts from £300 per week- Limited

parting ipocet, Teh Rena Q1-4Q2 1338

KENSINGTON detghtfJ 5-bed how.
deflardyfurrwhedlCTp„ . . i tree Barden Tel:

UX 01-W7 4001. E900 weeUy

HOLLAND

DUTCH HOUSING CENTRE B.V
Deface rentals. Vafenunn 174.

Amsterdam 020644444 Fan 645354

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

ITAI.V

WVun m Rems:
PALAZZO Ai VrtABRO

luxury oparttnere home weh fanohed
flola. ovotaUe for 1 week and mae

Phene 6794325. 6793450.
Wnt* V« del Vetefcno 16

OOtBA Rome.

MONACO

MONTE CARLO
SPLENDID SPUT4EVH. APARTMENT

far rare

RIGHT ON THE WATERFRONT
OVERLOOKING THE
MEDITERRANEAN

6 bedrooms, hew room, dree room.
OUdy. Iu4y eqjpped kitchen^ 4 bartv

roomj, with Serge terraces mi Bardens

Per further deals pfeac* contact

A.G.ED.1.

26 be, Bd Princase Charlotte

MonteCrvla, MC 98000 MONACO
T«L 93-50.66.00 trie* 479 4)7 MC

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

8th, VERY HIGH CLASS
AVE MONTAIGNE. 120 sqm. double

Wing + bedroom, superttr deanMd
6 etsrari. F33'OCO net.

BCRMTOngaidcn, dufdn, dsubleSv-

bedrooms, ^ ^a™* s°Wt-

COREP! 42 47 13 41

MOVING

ALLIED
WORLDWIDE MOVING

PARIS- DESSOftDES
M | 43 43 23 64

NICE: COMPAGNIE GENEKALE
93 21 35 72

MILAN BOUIGEK TRANSPORT
(01) 8465741

FRANKFURT I.M.S.

LONOC^
691 2S0066

AMERTRANS
(011 953 3636

USA-. AUIE3 VAN LINES

(0101) 312-681-6100

CONTINBC. 5*w# * mwfiwn mows,
baacaaa. can worldwde. OJ Char-

te Pert 43 61 16 B1 |war Cpwal

REAL ESTATE

NEWYORK REOCATION
Renral or Piechase

• CorporoM/DipkHixm: Transfers

0 Manhattan & suburbs

DJ. Knghi. 212-463-9880, ifc 237665

APARTMENT HOTEL

STAMFORD, CONNECTICUT

THE BEDFORD
Unary one bedroom suites. Athens.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Embassy Service
B Awe. de Messina

75008 Pori*

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGB4T IN PARIS

45.62.78.99
FAX 42.B9.21.54

A NEW WAYW STAYING JN PARIS

The Qvidge Residence

,
FOR 1 WEB( OR MORE

hi^i den stixio, 2 or Snxxn
oportmens. RJUY EOUIPPH).
IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS.

TEL- 43 59 67 97

AT HOME M PARIS
SHORT OR LONG TERM

upurtnents far rent formhed or not

PARIS PROMO
Estate Agent - Property Moxner

25 Ave Hodis. 7500B rare. 45 632 60

T RUE PStGOLESE
Laras fivro.2 bertoomt, dumna cl
comorrs, rf/yw + ctoges. Today.

2 pm - 4 pm or 42 88 31 97

HE ST LOUIS. Nov. 15- Dec 31. ISO
tq.nv 3-bedroom flat. 43 29 6B 53.

PARK AREA IJNFl/IWKHED

HAMEAU BOREAU
Home Wi dmtSm. 140 sqjn.

Fl 6,000 net. 42 ^ 40 22

CONCORDE, exceptional view, rotun-

da sdon, dining, snal study. 2 bad-

roomi, forge equipped fajnm +
posable iratfs shno. F23JJ33 +
Sam. D. flEAU 42.942100

FRENQI OUTSORTS Of GB*VA:
mersonWh port. 12 rooms + ogc-

boltings. 5 BWtUlBf«m oeport. Aho
ustoblf! far butinesi. SAGE - Anne-

itenso • Tel: FratCft 50 92 OB4i

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVE

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

PRESIDENT/ INTL EDUCATION
AAKD&457,a noopnafif orocnceafton

deifcated tofulherinj goodwil and
undwtondmg belwmn Mdde but-

emeriand.Anierknmrhros^tedueo-
fedV tinning end infbnnabonpro-
gram. seeks Oiief Bwutn* Officer

responsible for plcnung, policy devel-
apfnenr raid management of head-
quarters and Fwld afhoe staff m
Egypt, Jordan. Lebanon. Morocco,
Syria. Tunisia. VAfatBcnk aid North
Yemen and for government refowm
& fund romna Required: Senior-Level

Mmagtr veih utmivo/odtwim i>

eve experience m education mi/or
irtematona! hekh & unde^haxSng
at US. grans & oanirods. Bo*
ground in Middle Bast/North Africa

Preferred MA or PhD. Buwvas de-

nelopn iutl. gomm inert relations &
fundraising abity. Bench & Arabic.

Saiay nsgotabfo Date of Hot Ocf.

1, 1988 Bwmw to: Helen rtsfoby.

Secretary to the Bond
.
1100 17th 5t

N.W. Wrahmtfon DC 20036 USA by
December 10, IW.

POSITION VACANT

The Awndai Embassy, Rome, dseek-
ingqjwtaWe person tofiBodemomfing
pe»ion mi its consular section

OaofificafiaME fluent EngSsh with bm-

ceWt hdkMi competent to cape ao
(w&jonolly with conjJar requests. Pre-

waus counter experience a dhdinct

odvortoge, qixdt cuntpi ehemion and
opetawnaf rag

1 '

regufahara ond conven-
tions govemng anwbr prisefa-O

i key
board dolt. Word prooianfl tsKpcn*

rigtty

Aepkations by 2/11/87 to-

The Consul. Audrctoxt Embassy.
Via AJessondno 215, 00198 Rcm.

leh 832731. W- 610165.
Fas 83272300.

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVE

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
ADVERTISING SALES PERSON, re-

quired for Bek office of American
pubbteng campm, same rnnaL In-

dvidud muH be self starter, perfectly

bifaigud Frendt/English [outer kw
gauges a plus) abta to hmdle mten-

nve wart load. Previous advertising

sales enperienee retired, fiew
working papers preferable- Base +
coitxTxnion mcwehw to htxxfc exkS-

ing accounts & devekymi bwest-
Sehd Of. irferqMB & sdary epec-

lenedTitahons to: Bax 5173. Henid Tribune,

92521 NetilyCedek Emnae

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

BILINGUAL FRfNCH FEMALE good
bafter, German, raining A acmw-
mtrts. 8 years m 115. seeks nxetage-

merit pcsition in Public or Dipfanatic

relcboro based in Paris. Experienced

m UJL, Befaum & Fraice. ExesBenl

references & pesertoKm. Molhtrttd
bee to SrawsL Serious& dynamic.

afters only. Write Bax 5166 Herald
Tribune. 9Z521 Neufty Codex, trance

AMBUCAN WITH EXTBBIVE irtar-

narionrfJififoutm 6 sales ogrt nrt-

wert expertee seds pentxiiert con-

n*mg or cortraa opportunity

oversees or an LLS. Cortrodud &
vUerpersond sbengfoi plus low de-

gree. 1 BradkjtDmtL New Ofy, New
Yurt 10956 USaTeVZ) 8362833 days

POSITION DESIRB) Careuttart Eng
new LBA. Licensed US dxnm,
years donestx. and internment! ex-

pvwat in pnqert monogerrart, in-

dwtncl. oommerad and imernoBoral

marketing. WU relocate infl. Writes

17331 Ronbow Dr., la*
Ml 48076 USA oroA 31

EXPBtKNCEO AMERICAN coamr-
dol designer, 36 tilinguaL seeks posi-

tion with firm Pots or suburbs. 5pe-
ddaed in boutiques, restaurarts,

hotels & conquemg dfiicult morket-

mg / merdKnkhin constranti. Reefy
Bax 5161, Herald Tribune, 92&1
NeuiEy Codex. France

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

PROJECT MANAGER (bCngud Gar-

mon / English} Swiss native, nperi-
enoed n rfonxng & odriskig ar dors

oge & transport systems, seels work
in Conadcv South America or Porto-

art. Contact QCH, Schkmbergstr.

wlimSSo zffimn, SvsteerW

ATTORNEY WITH INTERNATIONAL
experience uaris to leioade. Hcs
vtried aorponde ond rtkxricn beck-
aound. Currertiy with UJS. megofow
wm, Contact, Bex 51f.. .

51 S4 HonJd Tri-

bune, 9252} NeuSy Cuden France

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

EARN BIG $$ IN FLORIDA
Imemrtiand fcJemartetmg firm seeks

mcrivased irxfivxkidi efto wortB* cf>
porfutfty to earn $50,000 per annum
and eqoy the beaches of S. Hortfa.
Sales experience ond Hurt In one of

oerman, LrunQ pxra Kong, o
pore), french. Spanish, Baftm - A
W® arrange wort pen
fijl qppCconts. Fax C.V. toi Mr. Gal
305^4-2509 or a* 3QSW4J499

CONSULTAMT/ REPRKB^TATTVE
State or Honda intends to etfotfish a
contract for lepresertcrion in Eurape to
attract foreigyi eivedmenl in Roricto
and promote sde of Honda praduas. A
request for prapotrt is ovaiofcte from
Florido Dopartment of Canewrce, 4Q1
Coins Bsrnrft Toftftassee, Rondo
32399. Telefox; (9041 4BM4Q7; Telex,

5T06002141 rTraDETaS. htereued
ireJvidWt/coinpOTei mat inefcote
ifier interest in recefvtog the praprad
by November 7, 19TO

-

,

ATTORNEY . email or stogicR-e

Pwif gtSa of US law ftm.

EMPLOYMENT
GENERALPOSHTONS

AVAILABLE

ITALY: RJN-SUf WTT of Benmo
«)imi 4 yeimpeopfe D7-® to
joinsmal graup tRMKig tnrxighout
Holy on reoreserttehm work. Lon-
guage & sdm experience not esten-

nd as ful inning gmen. Mnmum
salosy guorartood + oonxniniai +
exponset Aprons nxM be^r^
perod fcr senow work For

mfomxion veite wifoawfo detrtk

(+ photairfianeW to: Fuo-Sui, Via
Angelo MqS.24i0OBergimo.Hdy.

WOMDW1M OratAITNG CanpOTy
needs ffeeketne ogeres for uuiAiding
hotels, raslouranlfc shops, trodwndk
foms induing Ecstern countries.

Good earing ofporturrtes and poe-
uhifity of kms manoger coraer. No
jpodd knowledge required ET&
Sueddee 3, DA42 IMettfoch 3.

Phone. Gemxityn 6868/616 Tetex:

445242 DBa

5100,000 BY CHHSTMAS ••

LLS. investment banking frm seeks

contacts. Interview Oa 15,
Id London, Q± 1M7 Geneva OcL
' 830 Paris. Cod London 01 836 3892
for cgfluhanMl

OVHSEAS POSITIONS. Fkmdreds of
top poyirig peartens avnifcibfe. Tax
tree mcomes. AJtrautive benefits Op-
portunities far dl peatpalions. For
free informaxon dxxjt our pubhoo-
fiem, write: Overseas Employment
Sen**, Dept HT, P.Q Bat 46ft
Twnor Mourt Royrt, Quebec, Coto-
da rt3P 3C7.

WANTED, A RUINED or sene-retrod
jewel Grafter who desines toSvecrxf
invest in the Bcftamas. Write: Sun 6
Send Jewelers, PO Brae N4fi37,Nos-
sou, BrticwwsCdL 809-323-49^7

__ ..foj* 51.12.H^d Tribune,
92521 NweOy Codex. France

JOBS - JOBS: USA « MT. Over 1900
obAwxw ore selected eodi morti
by employers- Am/|nr Regcter, 2 Bed
ford Square, London Wu7 En^and

International Business Message Center

130 SOAt (N BBBJN
3 room in Pots seswe price, iMtoy

ssA’gfflr.Bte

ATTENTION EXECUTIVES
Artfisft yeorbmine
tn fhw /xtenfle

inseceege
IxisUlR

bmm. where merer Mon o third

of a mOtion iMJm mvW-
nkh, moot of whom an in
btniaon and indattry, wilt
road it. Jml Mrs « (Parr*

6133951 boforo JO am., tm-
htring that wo con telex yav
back, and rout otovogo wSt
appear within 40 town. You
mot* mdvdo cent

p

tote and
MeriBofcle biBingoddrau .

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE COMPANY
Free profesuend amnftatiani
Worldwide ineorparatfons

• Immertote

Fufl confidential seances
• London representative.

• Fufl administration services

Anon Company fartmswn LftL
19 Peel Bd. Douglas, like of Mot.
Tel (06341 2WUhi627691 SHVAG
Fox 0624 25126

INTERNATIONAL OFFSHOItt
COMPANY INCORPORATIONS

FROM US$150
ComprehenBuefyofatsional services in-

dude nominees.

Representative offices.

Powers gf attorney, tetex, telephone
Fax, mad forwarding worldwide

Wwvj Resource*
Notional House,

Scmton. Ide of Man.
Phone: 10624] 824555

Tlx 628352 Hand G rtsu (0624]8239a9

Meticulous Investment
Offshore Letxute A Enterttamnent

* High copied return

• Tux efferent envtronmert
*Abtolute twinyttefy& confidwtiokty

• Serious & dabeet players only.

Contact: Box 100/D, 19 Peel Rd
Douglas, Ide of Man

LUXURY RESTAURANT with forge

panoramic g»dan ft central fane
plus l»gh foshion boiftque and other

busmeis oeportumnes. Mr. Grisan

06/366 13 92 -366 49 50,0 cm- 1 pm

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS SERVICES

BUUD A BHDGE TO USA. We w*
supply dl your umpury'j needi of
computer hardware, joflware and
peripherals dfreetly tram Aer Ameri-
can sources where prices are tovasn.

ftwncR iw u sngR iw or ? id

10 percBd over our actual factory

inrace. Cartod Itternoxonal Com-
puter Services, 94 Fetter idol Street,

Newton. MA 02160. Tel: 1617] 244-
8318, IK- 4979B25 tCS

MOW EXCHANGE
open 7 days a week - lOeejte
151 rSt Honor*, ftrt 1 T*l4297^8
For bigger omarts negotiube ratal

OtfSHORE FORMATION! AH Coun-
tries! JP, 223 Regent Sr, London. TeL

01 629 7630TrSWI 16. Fax7343970

OfTSHQttt. COMPANIES, fcnraKon,

in afl raoje-r wort) carters with offi-

cers. shoretKlden, ggmfo*to rtc
Write Box 1233. LuHombourq 1012.

BUSINESS SERVICES LONDON ADDRESS BOM) STREET.
Mtd, rttane, fox, fotax, corteren«
roore W4W-91M. Ttt»2S0 nhta B

YOUR AMERICANMOO SYSTEMS
SPECIALIST M PARIS 1 FRANCE. FINANCIAL SERVICES
• Syitens desgn, anrtyse, osntuWng

Office automahor
Novell leed networking

Desktop pubftNng
• Product ftarning « fiwfab French

SWISS HANDLING OF
INT«NAT10NAL TRANSACTIONS

The key company fan
• Boor ta bode operations

« Trusteeship for commercial aid
naiad operations

• Assets managemfl
• Offshore compcsves' formation,

dbrncBfotian end odhtnetotan
Please contact vh« M confidence

of our tfagetkiit

de Bang 5A, 13 enre Krtn
1208 Geneva / Swixtehmd

Phone022/4759 SO. Fax46 74 S5
TeUx; 421808 DB CH

• Pcft-setae «vn and nfortenaxe

Speort ccrporate martenonce pfoi

Centad! ten Conoa
KA /Tnfamretapre Douce

.

14, ru« Maaeflan Ports 75CO0 Peris.

Tel: 47 23 /7 DO Tlx: 611869 F.

diamonds
DIAMONDS, laipi quontitin only,

1-05 cart end over,
fost round cU, E-flawtaa. 52350/ar-
at. Please write BqjT5160. Herrtd
Tnbune, 92521 r-foJy&dex. France

DIAMONDS

DIAMOM3S Ya^Y
KST

Anh««rp certer of the dfonond world.

JOACHIM
HAMAMTEXPORT BVBA

EAtofthod JKB
Mtewtrort.SZlB-2D1B Antwerp
WSBJt - Tet® 3) 234 07 51
v 71739 sri b. Tiriefox 323/231JBB7

Af me Dfonond Qub.
Heart of Artwwp Diamond industry

TTx.-

FENANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

EQUITY INVESTORS WANTED
NafoieAy.raoomand oorporate finon-

od mraubig firm teeb to etunl
Over SI UScxi ensfoeted. LBtednRed
ffoofc&WhoiWhoinito Wbrid Euro-

expeneoce. Gentian ond Frendi
“ Foreign investor preferred -

. J minimum nwdmmL
CoRMfloeh m Public Fbance Ltd
3150 N. ffmo Rd, Suite

Scottadote, AZ 8HKj^^95J8876.
FobJM21MW _ .

Tete*: 668331 HQME GH= S03T

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL POSITIONS

AVAILABLE
niBUSm SBCS frenkmoB com-
iponderte to cover finanort, trade
onrf environ uaixi news m Tokyo.
Tap*. Smgapors, Sidney. Manila
Bonn & NouwjL neaM send resume
fteSpito LouisBftwvBNA 1231 25fo
SreetNW.Wadxnrfoa DC 20037

PHOTOCOPY OERK recpved forTrie

AmerioOT Coeege in Paris. Some ex-

pai^v^^photacopiena
desi rable. VaBd wort pernxt or EEC
notionrt recyired Send CV. to Per-
sonnel MOTcfoen 31 cm BosqueL
75007 Paris.

HAIR OOGNas/MAMCURIST for

knoutifol. proreinert sdon in Anfo»-
Bs, Mcryland Benefits, hwnftg mat-
one. Inquiries, write H Langenitoin,

1®8 Timber 6eek Drive, Annopofc.
6021 403 USA TeL 301JfiMTfcP

ujygjrL Para 4705 6?36 tpermgt

GENERAL
POSITIONS WANTED

SUAVE 6 SOPHISTICATED BRITISH
tears mob, 28, graduate m world
potto, seeks posAon or ir#1 craign-

ment anywhere with poSlicd organi-
Jftfop- xnpxVy.ogendes or groufx.

txarvcnr cmSentrats. Opm to mgaO'
ten*. Totcfty (fisoeeL Box 45302.IHT,
63 long Age, Umdon, W3E9frl

DYNAMIC _ WOMAN, bSngud

North Amenco, Southern Africo exxj
teaa with experience as mhipreter,
troralotor & fareip kmnge teoch-
er, mb ernffeyrnert inPJL, as PA,
Wrpreter orjMdwr. WSno to trow
eL Tel: Paris fl) 4273^674/

EMPLOYMENT
EDUCATIONAL

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
LANGUAGE SCHOOL serta axnm-
noed native Engfish taadier. Cdk
4Z8IJZ.T! Prim.

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

WE SS( OOVERhES OR TUTOR
Itmde or fanxM with references far2
chJdten (5K and 6K years dd) both
irt school, mustbe active ord fftarthm,

with boad end kxfong. V3a in Sl
Jeon Cep fern* B6J Frmce. Attrac-

tive sawy. Send CV. + referenda
ta Box 5i47, Herald Tribune, 92521
Nwxty Cedtfx, France

KOU5BC0BI farNewYork Glyew-
pb with 1 child (6 ynJ & dog. Cook.
e^OTiity,onetnoan&everanadiiU-
caro. Prefer European formic, tngfoh

41, Herald Tribune,

Netwy Cedwt, trim
MOnCS HELP REQUESTED for faftv

ly, five drirten, one 4yax ofo. oth-
ers varying between 9 ond 14, excel-
lent. cpnrtrioraL M. Gfotrer, 112

WfrtSjJLgJg Antwerp, SH^um.
Tefc 323/2305B90

FOB PAWS lfM Franco/AraericOT
hrah/, 3 dddran wgwlly wteks En-

BartSOT. 1

h

^pw'

lion, 75016 fan
traederAssonto-

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

NANNY/GOVBtWSS, <Xj*dV. tOr

OHW»perienoed with children

fogNy repammemfol by,
pfoym. nw now. Fry Staff Conad-

RHlABtE HBGHT A OCBRIU, «.
P»ieni»d 27 veer old woman, miK-

secretorxil trtxwng, seeks posmon os
owsond anatanl bated m couth of
France or Pare. Free to traveL beer-
•sfingparWim* or freelonce porition
wri8 mo be consrierad. France 93 25
1477 or Paris f|]40 1302 50. Thcnb.

UACPA
10 years experience m Ui n«Wv-
orour^uy. axw. tac and iruwnwrt
anafyst, 5m«s position inUi company

TOjJNO LADY, 30's,
-iPdoa. French, Siafth, ex-

pmwiced in QrgcxvitXicn g, pubGc
reunions seeks serious buriness oaoorv
tawy. Teh Paris 48 06 71 61

J monogwrent & travel
industry. W. faper: Pons 47 6002 15

»raOBlC B4GU^ .WOMAN, flu-
ert French seels W 1

Write 8m SI
92521

8m S17D H
NmxltyCedex Fnmce.

Triune,

ACTRESS- Public

riqi* fat litee/W time,
d. NY 212-734-0624

iotas todi-

totnw

fl®fOi/ ENGLISH/ITALIAN, topo>
start, pubtc rekdkm, iurtSedone-
nance, motivated Pore 47 47 9471

AUDIO TYPIST,

Tel: Paris

of i

610314.

mother
land

MB) cook CAJt/dploma
rtax* cnaMnflma restaurant or Iran-

4*6841-65957

_ SECStETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

OFFICE SERVICES

YOUR OFFICE IN PARIS

is resrty when you itetel B,

•wn fat a covpfo of hows
• TtMf fundwnd modem offices end

conference roate fo renf by tfw

hour, day, month, etc-
• Your todiw er permanent bate.

SLwvtees

91, Fg SMfonere 75008 Park
Tet: 42 66 90 75. Tbo 642.066F

IMPETUS * ZjJWCH • 252762T
PHONE/Taa/TBBWL

OFFICES FOR RENT
LUXURY BRAND NEW FULLY

offices in the bat efTire
_ jftMMtoCofa^SaJsarS
3B0 sqjn.gr 230 «»m. EbrrvtoSpe-

gS^fflESTLS*Wrtfi »Prerage house or ftrewsd
osmpeny- tetang poor- FF 3^0 +
K**(n*Uy**. Justified key man.

WTi»!fS1Srio' wai0;a6

ADMWOTRAT1VFASSISTANT / Sec-
rcfapr- We ere a growing Ui fa*.

ymgaaesat
MSlftgEEiE
young person who hcs

—* - 1

teprtonrt/ortpxjiu ifoiL
™^ofive ddi hWy profident in
Eres* ond an do some travel. Swiss
re£tlaui,f a regamd Sony and in.
QMBive bonusjb be very nteodive,

wo Ameriom, Zur lowMcfenre,
SKH Zurich,

awzonana.

DuKh or German

PART-TIME SEOtETAItY NBDB) forAM I nWe-iwi -- 11 - L ft. Fon American cafiege h Pan. Fraidi
^hafoggeOTdseaoOTrt^

yfonrt.reqMtrted SeffcV. to fa!

TsSff
31

Printedby YA. Web Offset, Harlow, Essex. Registeredas a newspaper at thepest office.

f®WI BUTtBt, 37, single Embassy

ZBsnaM* mr*'*

IAM AMBUCAN BABYSTTBL expo-
rtexmd, mature. Porii 43 B0 1594

AUTO SHIPPING

Antwerp 233 9985 Canes 9339 4344

AUTOS TAX FREE

THAN t 2 YEARS
aiROPFS LARGBT SHOWROOM

TRANSCO

rarapegn Jryxieae - American. Varysasr-scr- 5^
»W ANWraJnSSuM

11 323/ 542 6240 Tx 35207 Tnn«b

«fipfonS
i^d

^d
a
bm!

B

bS

LOW COSTRights

accbs VOYAGES
Round Trfo

F20»
F3600
F3600

F30D0

sssF30QQ
F2400

F2850

F3190

fjypfr* FuSf
Son Franasco F1900
tiaAngolta H900
Atlanta R600
Mbs Fm

FU95

Be«on HM
Mortal
Toronto F1695

rat95
Vancouver F2395
AMHlIM __
Tflkyo_ R890

*md ,

gar a- 88
4«**o €155

Boston £135

A WORLD
OF JOB

OPPORTUNITIES

AWAITS YOU
INSIDE

TODAY’S PAGE 8

READ OUR
INTERNATIONAL

POSITIONS

m*

LOW COST FUGHTS
AIRMTCH COMB TO BJROre U5A
onyten*. J!fflor tea. ecteeoort) J269
wrerooo^ $229anywher»ehe. Paris:

103 rue 1a Bortrn (a fawyords from
Ol Bysees). Trt 42891081. London:
231 Tottenham CourtRd Tet 631 0875

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

PORTUGAL
7 DAY5 INCLUSIVE TOURS

FROM PARIS TO:
USBON ms05
BTOWl/CASCAB m640

lOPORTOJ-molS-
ALGARVE -FP3460
MAOBRA m6M
, . _ ,

Ftaure Contact:
•fans Tefc 742 55 57, Tbe 330550

7 DAYS NCLUHVE TOURS i

.

FROM FRANKFURT Ta
&0®SS5=zfflS!"CARVE DM1715
HALF BOARD
COSTA VBDE (QPORTO)DM17T9

— DM1707

famWurt MWVUbt 413976

Fw trtmrpragram and detailed
mammon, art your

TRAVH. AGENT

HOTELS
UAa.

UPOR HOm New Tort 500 raw*

BOOKS
lOOtWio FORA PUBUSHHt? Learn
fiowyou can hove voir book pub-
Mvrf prevnotod. dtaribined Send

LEGAL SERVICES

ttovd. Whh or wnhoal cxmenl of

us LAWYER. FORMS JUDGE, sot-

NwMok a, sorta ca«7D1 USA. Tefc 55^7200

F7390

£340
E300
8310

£260

Aldwyth House, 71-91
Usodon WC2 J -

®«*n*rerbyph«U

\


